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JOURNEY

THROUGH THE WESTERN PARTS

OF

SCOTLAND.

GLASGOW.

NTENDING to return to Edinburgh by the way

of Glaſgow ; I did not, upon this occaſion , ſpend

much time in examining the curiofities of this opu

lent commercial city. I had, once before, paſſed a

few days in Glafgow. The kindneſs of friends had

made me acquainted with many of thoſe things

which were moſt remarkable about it. It was in

deed greatly altered and enlarged fince that period.

But, it might be better, I fuppofed, to furvey its

improvements upon my return.

ONE fentiment which I felt upon finding myſelf

again in a great town, was fuch, that I cannot help

mentioning it. At fight of the fpacious and bufy

ftreets, the frequent fhops, the crowded market

places, the carefully dreffed men and women, me

thought, I felt myſelf again at home. Here every

VOL. II. .A convenience



JOURNEY THROUGH

convenience of life might be eaſily obtained. I had

lately travelled through regions which were defti

tute ofmany of the moft grateful of thofe conveni

encies. Here, a perfon might have fo much gene

ral fociety, as to leave him little deſire for the rare

pleaſures of frank, eaſy, unfufpicious converfe, or

for the ideal enjoyments of generous friendſhip and

virtuous love. In the wild fcenes which I had left,

there was little to foothe the wounded ſpirit,—little

to give a reliſh to life, after the once open and fim

ple heart had experienced the perfidy, the ingrati

tude, the inhumanity of men. Here, there was

enough to bufy the mind, and enough to keep de

fire awake, and to expel care from the bofom, al

though not an eye fhould meet you with a glance of

kindness, and not a countenance fhould feem to

fay, This is the face of a well-wisher.'

Such were the reflections, partly melancholy, and

partly pleafing, which arofe in mymind, as I retired to

reft on the evening on which I had reached Glaſgow.

The neceffary tranfaction of fome buſineſs detained

me here, all the following day. On the Tueſday, I

beft Glaſgow, and continued my excurſion towards

Hamilton : my purpoſe being, to vifit Galloway,

and to return to Glaſgow through Ayr-ſhire.

From
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From GLASGOW to LISMAHAGOW.

IT
T was towards the afternoon when I left Glaſgow.

Here, too, as when I had entered this city, on a

different quarter, I obſerved the town to decline

gradually into the country,-not to be divided from

it by an abrupt line. The roads are excellent. They

were crowded with paffengers on foot and horfe

back, and with carriages of various defcriptions.

The wetness of the ſeaſon had indeed rendered them

deep but this was not fo much the fault of the

roads, as of the feafon. From the road, as I pro

ceeded, I faw one of the moſt pictureſque tracts of

level country I had ever ſurveyed. A good many

decent, with fome fplendid gentlemen's houſes are

ſcattered over it. The furface of the ground is, in

many places ornamented with belts and clumps of

planting; and even with larger, and more regular

tracts ofwood. Coal-pits and quarries of limeftone,

with ſmoking lime-kilns are to be feen, here and

there, over the country. The fields were not yet

cleared of their corn , but it ſtood at leaſt almoſt

every where in the fhock ; and while its appearance

in that condition , at fo late a period in the feafon

might indeed awaken a train of unpleafing reflec

tions, it however gave the ſcenes a richer and lefs

A 2 bare



4 JOURNEY THROUGH

bare afpect than they muft otherwife have exhibited.

Hedges divided the fields. The level of the coun

try was fufficiently varied by fwelling knolls. Fancy

naturally strove to clothe it in the gayer colours of

fpring, offummer, and of opening autumn, and in

the effort gave little lefs amuſement to the mind,

than if I had been actually furveying the realitics

which fhe attempted to picture out.

ONE remain of antiquity which I had an oppor

tunity of remarking from the highway was Both

well- Caftle, the ruins of which have ſtill an air of

majefty to remind the beholder of its ancient ftrength

and grandeur. It is faid to be in the fame ftyle of

building, as the old caftles of Wales . Its walls were

fixty feet high : they are fifteen in thickneſs. It

ftands cloſe upon the bank of the Clyde, upon a

rocky foundation. At one time, the maffy wall

cruſhed the rock ; and large fragments of the wall

and the rock fell down together into the Clyde.

Oppoſite to Bothwell- Caftle, upon the other fide of

the river, ftand the ruinous remains of the Priory of

Blantyre, theproperty ofLord Blantyre. This Priory

appearsfrom hiftoric documents, to have been found

ed before the end of the thirteenth century. It was

dependent upon the monaftery of Jedburgh. Upon

the abolition of the Romish Religion in Scotland in

the fixteenth century, it fell intothe hands ofaWalter

Stuart,
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Stuart, Lord Privy Seal ; who was in the beginning

of the following century created Lord Blantyre.

THE foil of this tract of country is rich and fer

tile : commonly, a clay, or a loam ; in fome places

moffy. In this vicinity are a fulphurcous, mineral

fpring or two. At ſome diſtance, on the banks of

Calder-Water, are great quantities of iron-ftone

rich in metal, which are dug, and, at a furnace near

Glaſgow, wrought into pig-iron : the proprietors

of the land receiving for the iron-ſtone at the rate

offixpence a ton.
Thofe iron-ftones are faid to ex

hibit, many of them, impreffions which feem to

have been made by leaves, trunks, or branches of

various trees.

BOTHWELL-CASTLE is well known to have been

a feat of the ancient Douglaffes, in their days of

feudal ſplendour. Strong as it was, they trufted

not entirely to its ftrength for their fecurity. Be

tween Bothwell-Caftle and the Priory of Blantyre,

there was a fecret fubterraneous paffage, running

under the bed of the Clyde. By this the inha

bitants of the caftle, at leaſt the tenderer part of

them, could retire in time of danger to the pro

tection which the fanctity of a religious eſtabliſh

ment afforded, in thofe days ofbarbariſm and fuperfti

tion. A handfome, large, new houfe has been built,

at
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at a ſmall diſtance, by the prefent Lord Douglas, in

a fituation, commanding a view of the river and of

the ancient caftle.

In this neighbourhood, the river Avon which has

its fources in the pariſhes of Avondale and Galſton ,

meets the Clyde. The meeting of the two rivers,

and the furrounding ſcenery have been finely cele

brated by Mifs Hannah Williams, in a ſweet little

ode, inſerted in her novel of Julia.

THIS is truly a fine tract of country. The near

neighbourhood of a city fo large, fo populous, fo

bufy, and fo flouriſhing as Glaſgow, the natural

fertility of the foil, the abundance of uſeful foffils,

and the ſpreading ſpirit of manufacture, are circum

ftances all confpiring to promote the population, the

induſtry, and the wealth of thefe places.

WE paffed byBothwell-bridge, where was fought,

in the laſt century, a ftraggling battle, between the

Covenanters and the King's troops. The event

of the battle is well known to have been ruinous to

the affairs of the former. Thfoe who fell, were by

their brethren, accounted martyrs. The fame bridge

celebrated in the ftory of that battle, ftill ftands.

The Clyde is not here navigable. But, when fwel

led by rains, this river, as well as the Avon, ſpreads

1

2
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a vaft body of water over its banks. In the month

of March, 1782, the Clyde rofe fixteen feet above

its ordinary level ; overflowing a great tract of the

adjacent country, and affuming the magnificent af

pect of an arm of the fea.

We were now within the parish of Hamilton, and

drew near to the town of the fame name. The

Avon, the Clyde, and feveral ftreams divide, wa

ter, and fertilize this diftrict. The level of the fur

face is finely diverfified . The banks of the ſtreams

are often decorated with wood. Salmons, trouts,

pikes, perches, roaches, lampreys, eels, and floun

ders abound more or lefs in the rivers. Fine black.

cattle are fed in the fields. Wheat, oats, peaſe,

beans, and barley are the crops raiſed. Potatoes

are here, as elſewhere through Scotland a favourite

and plenteous article of culture, and of food. The

paftures have been improved, too, by the fowing

of graffes richer and more nouriſhing than the na

tive ſward.

THE town ofHamilton is one of the handſomeſt

of ſmaller towns in Scotland. It contains about

three thouſand and fix hundred inhabitants. Of

theſe about four hundred may be weavers. Cabinet

and carpenter work of various forts is made here.

The tanners are confiderable ; and dreffed leather is

carried
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carried from Hamilton to the London market ; the

raw hides being firſt purchaſed from Glaſgow and

from Ireland. No fewer than an hundred and twen

ty hands are employed in the manufacture offhoes.

The manufacture of ftockings on frames, gives em

ployment to four and twenty hands. A manufac

ture of thread lace has been long carried on here.

Through the fluctuations of fafhion, it had gradu

ally declined. But, the late Dutchefs of Hamilton

and Argyle turned her attention to the encourage

ment of this manufacture ; brought up to it at her

own expence, twelve orphan girls ; and patronized

the ufe of the lace, fo as to revive, in a great de

gree, that fpirit with which it had been formerly

made here. It is again declining. The chief em

ployment, however of the women of Hamilton and

its environs, has long been the fpinning of linen

yarn. Large parcels of this yarn were formerly ex

ported from IIamilton to Ireland : but the Irish have

fince learned to fpin for their own manufactures.

Hamilton races are well known to be among the beſt

frequented of our animal races. In confequence it

maybe, that the manufacture of faddlery goods has

come to be carried on, to fome extent here. Li

nen was formerly the only fpecies of cloth produced

by the weavers of Hamilton. They are now chiefly

employed bythe manufacturers ofGlafgow, in work

ing cotton ftuffs.

THE
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THE houſes of this town have a remarkable air

of neatneſs. I have mentioned the women of Dum

barton as having appeared, in my eyes, remarkably

homely. I fhall add here, that the women of Ha

milton feemed no leſs remarkable for fine faces,

handfome figures , and neatneſs of drefs. They were

of the middle fize ; the out line of the face, a fine

oval ; the eyes commonly blue ; the hair, fair, or

a light brown ; the noſe inclining to aquiline, yet

not abſolutely fo ; and their drefs had a neatneſs

and cleanlineſs, more pleafing than finery. It was

not fimply one or two of the young women of this

place, that appeared thus charming. Almoſt at

every door, I obferved one of theſe captivating fe

male forms at work, as I paffed haftily through the

town.

HERE is a good inn, well kept by a Mr Clarke

from London. He is an obliging, intelligent man ,

but has not a little of the air of a groom, a boxer, or

a cock-fighter. As a burgh of Regality, Hamilton

poffeffes a priſon and a town-houſe. It has alfo com

modious buildings for market-places. The pariſh

church is an handfome building. An infcription

over the gateway of an old houſe ſtill ſtanding in

the town befpeaks the date of its erection to have

been in the year 1533. Hamilton-houſe, the feat of

the Duke of Hamilton ftands near the town. The

VOL. II. B
parts
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parts of this edifice have been erected at different

periods. Thatwhich is moft ancient, appears to have'

been finiſhed in the year 1591. The more modern

and moſt confiderable part was built in the end of

the laft century. It was formerlyfurrounded by the

town. But, its noble poffeffors have by degrees

pulled down fuch of the houſes of the town as flood

neareſt to the palace, and have given ſuch a direction

to the plan of fuch others as have been fince built,

that the palace is now left detached from the town.

The buildings of the palace form three fides of a

quadrangle. Several of the rooms are fpacious ;

but they are not all alike well furnished . Of the

paintings, that of Daniel in the Den of Lions has

been highly praifed by Connoiffeurs. In the middle

of the great park, about a mile from the town, and

on a rock, overhanging the weft bank of the river

Avon, ftand the ruinous remains of Cadzow- caftle,

the ancient manor-houfe. Cadzow feems to have

bcen anciently the name of the whole circumjacent

diftrict. Oppofite to thefe ruins, and on the other

fide of the river Avon, is an artificial ruin, which

was built about the year 1730, after a deſign drawn

by the elder Adams, and intended for an imitation

of the caftle of Chatelherault, in France, the name

of which it bears. In the park, near thefe ruins,

are fome of the ftatelieft oaks in Scotland. With

in the preſent century, the number of thefe noble

trees•
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trees has been greatly diminished : fome having

fallen, through the decay of age. Of thofe which

yet remain, many are now only mutilated trunks,

-diveſted through the fame decay, of the ſpacious ,

fpreading boughs which once fhaded them. Some

ftill meaſure, in girth, upwards of 27 feet. Here,

fo late as the year 1770 were a remnant of thofe

white cattle with black or brown cars and muzzles

which were once common in Scotland. Their fhy

nefs and ferocity of temper rendered them trouble

fome and little ufeful. They were therefore exter

minated in the year above mentioned. The Duke

ofHamilton has here a park well ſtocked with fal

low deer.

FROM Hamilton we continued our journey to

wards Lifmahagow. The highway was ftill ex

cellent. Turnpikes have been erected at proper

diſtances ; and this road is kept up by the con

tributions of thoſe who have occafion to travel

it. Near Hamilton, the country was incloſed chief

ly, and the fields in a ſtate of cultivation. A's

we advanced, however, fome wide, level tracts , as

well of brown heath, as of open, neglected green

paſture appeared on either hand. Night came on.

But, the ſky was ferene : And as the road was good

and the country inhabited, the fhort ride we had

yet to take by night, was little lefs pleaſing, than

B 2 it
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it might have been by day ; had it not been that

the circumjacent country was in a great meaſure

hid from our view. As we drew nearer and near

er to Lifinahagow, the houſes by the way-ſide, ſeem

ed to exhibit an afpect more and more miferable.

And for the last three miles, the country appeared

to be entirely unincloſed.

LISMAHAGOW, and to WESTON.

AT
T Lifmahagow, I was entertained by the hofpi

tality of Dr Wharry. Lifmahagow is a village of

great antiquity. Here was anciently an abbey

of monks, dependent on the abbey of Kelfo. The

fituation of the village is an excellent proof of

the judgment with which the Romish Clergy ufed

to chufe out fituations for their religious houfes.

It stands in a pleafant vale, on the bank of a fine

ftream, and is, on all hands well fheltered . The

ground, too, is here of fingular fertility. And

when one reflects on the open, uncultivated condi

tion of the country, fome hundred years fince ; it

is plain that the good monks could hardly have been

then placed in a fite more pleafant, more fitted to af

ford the conveniencies of life , or more fecure. The

parish of Lifmahagow, is ftill a collegiate charge.

And I believe, the firſt miniſter enjoys one of the

beſt
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beft countrylivings in the church of Scotland. The

ancient church ftill ftands. But, I did not obferve

many other monuments of antiquity remaining

here. Mr Wharry's houſe, at which I was enter

tained, ftands on an eminence, at a ſmall diſtance

above the village. Hence I had a fine view of the

village, of the vale winding above it, and of the

country fpreading out, beneath, where the coun

try fwells partly into hills rifing flowly, and to no

very lofty elevation, and in part fpreads out into a

plain fufceptible of cultivation. Within this land.

fcape, alfo, ftands the houſe of Auchtafardale, the

feat of a Mr Moffman.

FROM Mr Wharry's fon, I received a prefent of

ſome curious petrifactions which he had collected

from a lime-quarry. Among thefe were the petri

fied vertebræ of fome animal, the fpecific character

ofwhich I could not gueſs at, by fo flight a remain ;

the two valves of a ſmall cockle-fhell, ftill clofe and

united ; a fingle valve of another cockle-fhell ; with

fome petrified teeth ; and various other petrified a

nimal remains. Such fpecimens as theſe were, in

the infancy of natural hiſtory, ſuppoſed to have been

formed by an actual converfion of the ſubſtance of

the animal or bodies-which they reſembled,-into

ftone. It came afterwards to be known, that no

fuch unaccountable and extraordinary converſions

of
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of one fubftance into another, entered into the

œconomy of nature. Ingenuity conjectured, and

obfervation confirmed the conjecture, that fuch

curiouſly modified, lapideous bodies, muft have

been formed by the gradual decompoſition of the

animal or vegetable bodies in whofe mould they

were caft, and the depofition of ftony particles in

the ſpaces which thofe animal or vegetable bodies

had occupied. The famous Lough Neagh in Ire

land, by this depofition of ftony particles fufpended

in its waters, gives, within a certain time, a ftone

of the precife form and dimenfions of any piece of

wood that may be laid to putrify in it. Calcareous

ftones are known to derive their origin from the

decompofition of certain animal fubftances, juſt as

fome other foffils are formed by the decompofition

of vegetable bodies. It is eafy to conceive, then,

that, in the gradual depoſition of ftrata of calcareous

matter from the fufpenfion of their particles in wa

ter, animal fubftances not yet diffolved might be

immerſed in the forming ftrata of calcareous mat

ter : In this fituation they might be diffolved, by

degrees : But, as they were diffolved, the mould

which they had occupied, would be, naturally, filled

up with thoſe loofe calcareous particles which were

diffuſed around them. Such are my notions of

thoſe petrifactions which we find eſpecially in lime

quarries

I

圃
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quarries ; and fuch, I believe, is the generally re

ceived theory.

NEXT morning, I took leave of my hofpitable

entertainer, Mr Wharry, and proceeded onwards

towards the fources of the Clyde.- At no great dif

tance from Lifmahagow, are thofe famous cataracts

of the Clyde, the Linns of Corra and Stonebyres.

At Corra Lynn, the ftream is precipitated over a

rock, down a perpendicular height of an hundred

feet. On a pointed rock, juft oppofite to where the

water begins to fall down the fteep, ftand the ruins

of a caſtle which about fifty years fince, or perhaps

fomewhat more, was inhabited. When the torrent

was ſwollen by floods, it would dash down with

fuch violence as to shake the rock and the caftle

upon it, fo that water in a glaſs was fpilled by the

concuffion. Juft under this awful cataract ftands a

miln, the wheel of which ſeems as if it were, every

moment about to be daſhed in pieces, by the weight

of water which falls upon it.

A MILE farther up the river is the cataract of

Stone-byres, perhaps ftill more ſtrikingly magnifi

cent than that of Corra. The walk between the

two is beautifully romantic. The rocks rife on each

fide, to the height of an hundred feet above the bed

of the river. They are covered with wood. The

channel
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channel is of folid rock, fometimes worn into câvi

ties by the force of the water ; which is compelled

by a variety of obftacles to affume varied directions

in its progreſs and forming a number of inferior

caſcades. Although at Stone-byres Linn the water

falls from an elevation greatly inferior to that at

Corra, yet the width being here broader, the mafs

more diverſified, the eddies more turbulent and out

rageous ; this cataract is perhaps formed to impreſs

the imagination with ftill deeper awe and horrour

than the former. At a mile's diftance from theſe

fcenes of grandeur, and while the water-falls are ſtill

hid within the embofoming woods, a thick fmoke

like miſt is ſeen to riſe over it ; and nearly the hol

low noife is heard, which ftuns the ears.

ROUND Lanark, the country is , in a confiderable

degree, ornamented and cultivated. A part of the

town-common which has been lately alienated , is

likely to receive great improvement, in confequence

of the alienation. A Cotton-work has been lately

erected here by that eminent manufacturer, Mr Da

vid Dale of Glaſgow. I have been informed, that

a greater quantity of cotton - yarn is fpun here in the

week, than at all the other fimilar works for the

fpinning of cotton, that have yet been erected in

Scotland.

SENSIBLE,
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SENSIBLE, that, by travelling ftraight along the

highway, I fhould be enabled to form but a very

imperfect notion of the ſtate of the country ; I a

vailed myſelf of a crofs road at no great diftance

from Lifmahagow, and by that wandered over the

hills, towards Wefton . Where a much frequented

highway paffes through any country, the houſes by

the way-ſide are commonly neater , and the fields

better inclofed, and more carefully decorated, than

in the interior parts, which are more remote from

the obfervation of ftrangers. This is in part the ef

fect of the advantages which a road opening up a

country gives, to promote the induſtry and by con

fequence the wealth of its inhabitants ;—and partly

arifes from the pride which the gentlemen of a

country veryproperly and reaſonably take in fhewing

its beft face to ftrangers, and in hiding the naked

nefs of their land. Not malicioufly to ſpy the na

kedneſs of this diftrict, but to enjoy its diverfified

fcenery, and to remark its real condition, did I turn

from the highway.

THE day was fair ; and the reapers were every

where bufy in the fields. The corn was nearly all

cut down ; but confiderable quantities ftood in the

fhock ; and, as appeared to me, in no very dry

ftate : and that which was yet growing, did not

feem to be fully ripe. I accofted the reapers, as I

VOL. II. C paffed

9
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paffed various parties, and chearfully called to them

to be bufy, and win the curn, affoon as poffible.

They always replied with that civility and ‹ , ood-na

ture for which the peafantry of Scotland are every

where remarkable. They indeed feemed to labour

with all that activity and earneftneſs which the late

neſs of the harveſt, and the extreme uncertainty of

the weather required. The fields appeared to me, to

be awkwardly divided, and ill-fenced. The arable

ground lay immediately around the different farm

houfes. Beyond, was, in every farm, feemingly,

a wide tract of open muir, appropriated to the pur

poſes of pafture for fheep and black-cattle.

TRAVELLING thus across the country, I paffed

near by one farm-houfe, in the parish of Lifmaha

gow, the name of which I learned to be the MOAt.

It stands in a hollow. Immediately around is a

tract of bog forming almoft one continued quag

mire. The steading of the farm-houſe with the of

fices, is on a mount in the midſt of this quagmire.

As I approached the door of the houſe, to aſk the

way onwards, I obferved the walls of the office

houſes, to be ancient, ftrong, and well-built, as well

as of confiderable extent. Upon a more minute

furvey, I perceived plainly, that they were the re

mains of fome confiderable old caftle, or at leaſt

houſe built in the caftellated faſhion. The farmer,

whe
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who was an obliging and intelligent man, could

give me no information concerning the antiquity of

theſe remains, or the time at which the caſtle had

been deferted for the lowly farm-houſe befide it ;

and its halls converted into ftalls for horfes and oxen.

It should feem that the mount on which theſe re

mains ſtand, has been once infulated, either natų

rally or artificially. The marfhy ground around it

has been once a natural or artificial lake, or at least

a moat. But, the ſtate of the country being chan

ged; our houfes affording us the fecurity of caftles,

without the precautions of fortification ; the fame

lowneſs, or the fame inacceflibility of fituation being

no longer preferred among us, for our houfes, the

MOAT has been deferted by its original inhabitants,

and from being perhaps the dwelling of the Lord of

the Manor, has fallen to be the humble habitation

ofa farmer.

IN Italy, in Greece, and in thofe countries in Af

rica and Afia, which were anciently famous for

population and opulence, the traveller frequently

meets with fomething fimilar to what I found here.

He finds the nobleft monuments of antiquity con

verted to the baſeſt purpofes ; hovels erected within

the diſmantled walls of palaces ; the pillars wrought

bythe most exquifite care of ancient art, confound

ed with the meanest materials in the ftructure of

C 2 fome
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fome wretched edifice, fcarce fit for a huınan habi

tation ; and the trophies ofthe conquerors profaned

by the hands of flaves . But, fuch objects fuggeft

reflections much more melancholy than are infpired

by any medleys of ancient grandeur and modern

meannefs which our own country may exhibit.

Thoſe mark the decline of civilization , and teach the

mind, that man and all his works, in all their per

fection, are fluctuating and tranfient ; that not on

ly does barbarifm yield to the progrefs of civiliza

tion and refinement, but returns often to triumph

over theſe, and fweep them away, after they have

attained the moft fplendid heights. But, when in

Britain we fee the defolate ruins of fome ancient

caftle, or behold the remaining monuments of that

fyftem of life which prevailed among our fore-fa

thers, converted to meaner purpofes than thoſe to

which they once ferved :-We cannot avoid reflec

ting on the progrefs which civilization and focial

happinefs have made among us, fince the days when

-moats and caftles, for inftance, were neceffary to

the fecurity of families. Happy indeed is the change

which has removed the habitations of our men of

fortune from the iflet and the mount to the
open

lawn ,-which has filled up our moats, and broken

down our drawbridges,-which has diminiſhed the

thickneſs of our walls, and enlarged the number,

and the dimenfions of our windows,-which has

transferred
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transferred ornamental architecture from the priory

and the cathedral, to the villa of the merchant and

the fplendid manſion of the great land-holder !

As I rode on, I paffed acroſs a wide tract of muir,

diſtinguiſhed by the name of Broken - Crofs Muir.

The origin of the name I could not learn. The ex

tent and level of this tract are fuch as might well fit

it for a ſcene of battle. Although now bare, and

brown over with heath ; it feems to have been once

occupied by a foreſt. On one fide, it has been o

pened and cut down, for a good way, for peats. I

rode near to the peat-breast, and could obſerve, by

the pieces of wood which were ſcattered thick

through the black, peat-earth, that the latter muſt

undoubtedly have owed its formation to the decay

of refinous trees. This muir has been once a pine

foreft. It has been fuffered to decay, unheeded, by

the injuries of time, when our anceſtors were alike

unqualified to avail themſelves of the various advan

tages which abundance of wood afforded , or to turn

to ferve the purpoſes of agriculture, after the wood

had decayed or had been carried away, thoſe tracts

over which foreſts had originally extended.

VARIOUS foolifh enquiries have been fuggefted

concerning the origin of peat-earth, or mofs, as it is

commonly called. I have heard people afk, whe

ther
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ther peat-earth did not growlike a vegetable ? Only

fimplicity and careleſs obfervation could leave it pof

fible for any perſon to afk this queſtion . The ori

gin of peat-earth appears evidently to be from lig

neous vegetables , of various kinds, chiefly of a re

finous character ; and not refuſing an intermixture

ofthe earth formed by the decay of herbaceous ve

getables ; but rejecting, as unfufceptible of combuf

tion all alloy of pure earth, of whatever ſpecific

character. Beds of peat-earth grow, as they are

augmented bythe decay of one generation of ligne

ous vegetables after another. Of any other growth,

they are abfolutely incapable. In almoſt all exten

five ftrata of mofs, we find trunks of trees, fome

times freſh, and fometimes fo far decayed, as to

crumble into duft between the fingers. In many

places, the trunks of the trees lie fo thick and are

fo vaft in their fize, as to beſpeak evidently, that

they once formed ftately forefts in the fame fitua

tions. As in limeftone, the forms of animal bodies

are often diftinctly difcernible : fo, in a dried peat,

or on the face of a ftratum of peat-earth, we may

obferve frequently the remains of ligneous vege

tables. It is remarkable that perifhable bodies of all

kinds, whether animal or vegetable, are wonderful

lypreferved, if depofited deep in a bed of this earth.

There is fomething in its nature, and fomething in

the nature of the juices with which it impregnates

water
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water penetrating through it, that counteracts pu

trefaction with fingular energy. Human bodies

have been found in peat-moffes in a ſtate of as perfect

preſervation, as if embalmed by the art of the an

cient Egyptians. Moft probably the wood found in

ftrata of peat-earth, would have been reduced to

duft, had it been depofited in any other fituation.

The refin of the wood from which this earth is

chiefly formed, may be, in part, what gives it this

preferving quality. A mixture of other juices, fuch

as that of the barks uſed in tanning leather, may

farther co-operate to the fame effect.

CONTINUING my route, by a very indifferent

pariſh-road over this moor ; I paffed near by a

farm-houſe, the name of which has now eſcaped

me; but I can ftill recollect, that the apparent an

tiquity of fome trees which grew around it, and

the accumulation of the earth about the houſe and

the garden convinced me, that it had been very

anciently inhabited. When the earth round any

cottage or farm-houſe is raiſed confiderably above

the general level of the ground on which it ftands,

no furer proof is neceffary of its having been long

the habitation of human beings. Through the

Weft Highlands , every cottage was bare of trees ;

and even more confiderable manfions were ſheltered

only by ſhrubs, or trees of very youthful growth.

The

•
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The earth was not raiſed about the cottages or

farm -houſes in theſe regions. They ſeemed, every

where, to be of no very ancient erection.

FROM the farm-houſe the afpect of which fug

gefted thefe conjectures, I proceeded down the flo

ping fide of the hill, to Douglas-water. Croffing it

by a ford, I rode on through corn-fields and excel

lent pafture-grounds ; being ftill conducted by the

road, to a coalliery at a place called Ponfeagh Burn

foot. The workmen were buſy : abundance of coals

lay around the pits : near them ſtood a row of huts,

the habitations of the colliers. Pafling clofe by the

doors of thofe huts, I had an opportunity of hold

ing fome converfation with one of the colliers ' wives,

who ftood at her door, with her fick child, in her

arms. Among other enquiries, I aſked whether the

child had received the fmall-pox, the diſeaſe of

which he was ill, by inoculation. He had not.

Nor has the practice of inoculation been yet efta

bliſhed in this neighbourhood. The good woman

would have thought herfelf fhockingly criminal,

had the intentionally communicated to her child,

the infection of difeafe.

THE natural riches of this tract of country feem

to be great. But, induftry has yet done compar

atively little, tafte hardly any thing for it. The

fields
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fields are not regularly divided. The fences are

paltry walls of dry ftone which a hog might almoſt

overleap, a lamb almoft break down. Planting

ſeems not to be thought of, except immediately

around the houfes 'of gentlemen . The agriculture

feems to be irregular and imperfect. A very little

care, and that directed by no extraordinary intelli

gence might, in fuch natural circumftances improve

to all defireable perfection of imperfection. I have

reaſon to believe that Lord Douglas, the landlord

of the greater part of this country is fufficiently de

firous to promote fuch improvement. The hafte

with which I paffed through this country rendered

it impoffible for me to have the honour of waiting

on Lord Douglas. But, I have heard his farmers

mention him in fuch terms as to convinceme, that he

fees the neceffity of preferving the pre-eminence

which, his family gained by warlike exploits, and

bythe generoſity of the military character ;-bylead

ing in thoſe arts of peace which though anciently

contemptible, are now held in the higheſt eſtima

tion.-Indeed, to maintain their dignity of charac

ter, our Nobility in general, will now do well to

enter into the ſpirit of the country, and turn their

cares to its improvement ; as their anceſtors did, in

a ruder and more unfettled age, to its defence.

To be brave in war, and magnificently hofpitable

in time of peace-were formerly all the qualities

VOL. II. D
neceffary
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neceffaryto diftinguifh a nobleman. But, war is no

fonger the great bufinefs of life in Europe. The

Nobleman fhould never be unpractifed in the arts

of war, and never unfkilled in the policy of his

country. But, to thefe accompliſhments, to add an

acquaintance with the moſt dignified and important

arts of peace, and an affiduity to promote them.

Of all thefe, none is of equal dignity and utility, or

falls equally within the province of the great land

holder, as agriculture. By promoting this, he may,

at once enrich himfelf, and augment the ftrength,

the population, and the opulence of his country.

Let me add, that in the prefent time, there is an

urgent neceflity demanding all the great among us,

thus to diftinguish themfelves. The lower orders

have begun to murmur at the fight of their luxuri

cus opulence. Their murmurs are indeed unrea

fonable, but will be lefs fo, if the great fhall volun

tarily do, in their fphere, as much for the advance

ment of the common interefts, as want urges the

poor to do in their's.

CONTINUING my journey through Douglafdale,

I had a diftant peep of Douglas- caftle, and paffed

near a cottage, the name of which, the appearance

of the foil about it, and ſeveral ancient trees fcat

tered near, befpoke it to be placed within the con

fines of an old foreft. The name I neglected to

note;

•

Di
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note; but, I think, it was Wood houfe. After this, I

wasdirected by an obliging ftranger to cross over the

broad fummit of a lofty, but flowly rifing hill , to re

gain the highway. Of the elevation of this hill I re

ceived one convincing proof in the exceffive cold

which I felt on its fummit. It was grey with new

fallen fnow; a fhallow marſh extending over almoſt

the whole of it, was here and there covered with

thin ice; my fingers were benumbed, and my limbs

chilled by the fudden cold 1 was here expofed to,

more than I remembered them to have been, by.

any blaft that I had ever before faced. To fuperfi

cial obfervation a marſh or bafon of water on the

fummit of a hill may feem a ftrange phænomenon.

Yet, it is a phænomenon which the traveller has

often occafion to remark. And a little reflection,

will eafily enable us to account for it. Mifts and

clouds are naturally attracted round the towering

heads of mountains ; the vapours raifed from them

are fooneft condenfed ; From the loftieft fituations:

in every country do rivers always take their rife ;

On the fides and at, bafes of hills are fprings com

monly fituate. Theſe facts fhew, that the moun-,

tains are the great refervoirs of water, and the great

agents, which, in oppofition to the fun's efficiency,

attract it from the upper regions of the air to the

bofom of the earth. In many inftances, the form

D 2 .
and
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and ftructure of mountains is fuch, that the water

which they attract is fpeedily conducted away to

the regions lying below them . In others, however,

this does not fo readily happen. The fituation, the

exterior form, or the internal ftructure ofthe moun

tain is ſuch as to retain in equilibrio fome confider

able portion of that water which the clouds, from

time to time, depofite in its bofom. Hence, as cir

cumſtances vary, in fome cafes, a ſmall lake or pond

on the fummit of a mountain ; in others, a marſh ;

and in others ſprings, burſting up on the fummit ;

or trickling through the chinks or feams of the

rocky fides.

As I defcended down the oppofite fide of this hill,

on one hand a tract, wild as the bleak hills of Ar

gyleſhire, opened before me ; on the other appear

ed green hills and cultivated vales. Turning to the

highway, I met trains of lime-carts. Here and

there, as I advanced, I obferved quarries of lime

ftone. Round the farm-houfes, where the ground

was cut deep by the trampling of cattle, a great

depth of fertile foil was exhibited. The crops of

corn ftanding partly in damp fhocks in the field,

and partly conveyed within the barn-yard, were of

luxuriant growth. The afpect of the fields was now

and then diverfified by green plats of turnips ; and

the black cattle were much leſs like the lean kine of

king
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king Pharoah's dream than thoſe which I had lately

obferved. This was near to the village of Wefton,

and low upon the banks of the Clyde, and of ano

ther ſmall river, or rather rivulet which here car

ries its tribute into the Clyde.

PROCEEDING along the fide of this rivulet, at

ſome ſmall diftance from it, I obferved in a fitua,

tion where the adjacent plain ſeemed to fink lower,

and to ſpread its level extent wider,--two of thoſe

large barrows which are among the moſt numerous

monuments of antiquity that our country exhibits ;

and not only our country, but almoſt every region

of the globe that is known to have been anciently

inhabited. Thefe were finely rounded in their

form : they retained a freſher verdure than the ad

jacent fcenes.-A little farther, I found it neceffary

to afk a labourer whom I faw bufy gathering his po

tatoes from the ground, to direct me on the way.

Near the fpot where he was bufy, I obferved a heap

of manure. By enquiring, I learned from him that

it was a compoft of lime, dung, earth, and green

vegetables. I enquiring farther, concerning the fpi

fit with which improvements in agriculture were

purſued in this neighbourhood ; he informed me,

that the Lord Juftice Clerk, who has here an eſtate,

and acountry-feat, fet a good example ofagricultural

improvement, and warmly encouraged his tenants

to
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to imitate the example; but that ſuch improvements

were far from being generally fo eagerly proſecuted

through the country. I foon after reached the

houfe of Mr Henderſon, the refpectable clergyman

of Wefton. I was entertained , for the evening, by

his hofpitality, and inftructed by his converfation.

As a member of the Church of Scotland, I am pe

culiarly pleaſed with every occafion which leads me.

to reflect, how highly it is dignified and adorned

by the abilities, and by the virtues of its clergy.

WESTON to NEWTON ofCRAWFord.

THE afpect of this country is indeed rather bare,

yet not unpleafing. The courfe of the river gives

animation to the adjacent ſcenes. It banks are na

turally fertile, and prefent commonly either corn

fields, or rich meadows. The contiguous hills rife

with no abrupt precipitancy, but with gentle, wa

ving declivities. Their fummits and fides are clo

thedwith verdure. On the weſtern fide of the river

arefomeſcenes ofrich cultivation. The vale is ofno

wide extent. But, when it ſhall be farther impro

ved by the labours of enlightened agriculture, and

ornamented by the cares ofingenious taſte, it will un

doubtedly preſent ſome of the moſt beautiful land

fcapes in Britain. The harveſt is commonly late in

this
17-10
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this neighbourhood. When, however, the grounds

ſhall be better ſheltered by new belts and clumps of

trees ; and when every field fhall be carefully inclo

fed ; the additional warmth thus fecured, will un

doubtedly promote the earlier ripening of the crops.

THE vale of Stratclyde was indeed anciently pof

feffed by aprincipality ofBritons. But, whether their

domains might extend fo near to the fources ofthe ri

ver, as over this vicinity I know not. This was cer

tainly a part of the Roman province of Valentia. I

fhould fuppofe, that the Scots and Picts had hardly ad

vanced thus far in their incroachments upon the Bri

tons, when the Eaft-Angles, founding the ancient

kingdom ofNorthumbria, extended their dominion

into Galloway and Ayrſhire. Ofthe names ofplaces

in this diſtrict, a greater part are Saxon, than are Gae

lic, or Britiſh-Wefton, Libberton, Roberton, Lamming

ton are names of parifhes, and all evidently of Saxon

origin. Tintoc and Dungavel are names of hills,

andprobably British. The dialect of this diſtrict is, I

apprehend, ftrongly Saxonic ;-as that of Dumbar

tonſhire, of Renfrewshire, and even of fome part of

Ayrſhire ſeems to be ftrongly impregnated with the

remains of that dialect of the Celtic which was fpo

ken by the ancient Britons. Upon the whole,

therefore, I ſhould fuppofe, that the earlieft inha

bitants of this tract of country may have been Bel

gic
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gic Britons,—that theſe after lofing the protection

of the Romans, fell under the dominion of the

Northumbrian Saxons,-and that the peafantry of

theſe parts, as the peafantry are always the moſt

permanent portion of the inhabitants of every coun

try, have ever fince been a mixture of Saxons and

Britons, whom time has, infenfibly incorporated into

one body.

LEAVING the manfe of Weſton, and its worthy

poffeffor, after an evening's enjoyment of his hof

pitality, and agreeable converfation ; I continued

my journey along the upper ſkirt of the Lord Juf

tice Clerk's plantations, and upon the weſtern fide

of the fine hill of Dungavel, towards the Bridge over

the Clyde, a few miles diftant. Among other places

which we had occafion to pafs, was the village of

Roberton. Near it ftands the ruinous church of

the Pariſh of Roberton. This church has been fuf

fered to fall into ruins, fince the Pariſh was.united

with that of Wefton. Every where as I proceeded

up this vale, I could difcover by certain marks, that

it had been anciently afcene of agricultural induftry,

and a feat of no inconfiderable population . The

houfes were only cottages. But, in many inftan

ces, the walls of thofe cottages feemed of very an

cient erection. Thefedding of the cottage, and its

little patch of kitchen-garden was always raiſed con

fiderably
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confiderably above the level of the ground lying a

round ; The garden always planted with trees ;

Thefe commonly old and venerable ; and fometimes

decaying through age. The cottages were more

numerous, than that they could have been necef

fary forthe accommodation of the inhabitants, when

population was not multiplied by the refources of

agriculture. Approaching near the bridge above

mentioned, I faw, in the ruins ofan old caftle, a more

permanent monument of the ancient ftate of this

country. The walls appeared not by their ſtructure,

to be ofthe most remote antiquity. It is fituate at the

bafe of the eaſtern hill, where it finks abruptly into

a ftripe of low ground forming the bank of the

Clyde. Enquiring its name, I was anfwered, that the

Moat was the only name, the inhabitants of the

neighbourhood were accuſtomed to give it. This

name is Saxon. Its primitive meaning is under

ftood to be a court. It has been eafily transferred to

fignify, the place in which fuch a court ufed to af

femble. Hence all thofe circular and apparently ar

tificial mounts which are diftinguiſhed by the name

of Meat. There was alfo the moat of a caftle ;-the

trench orfoe, filled with water which cut it offfrom

all communication , except by a draw-bridge, with the

furrounding country. The relation between theſe

two fignifications of this word, is too diftant and

fubtile for my perception.- But, I am inclined to

VOL. II. E
believe,
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believe, that wherever any old building retains the

name of Moat, it must have at firft received it, as

being either the cuftomary feat offome court,-or,

as erected in or near a fituation , where a court had

ufed to affemble. Whether the artificial, circular

mounts, denominated moats, may have alfo bury

ing- places, I can hardly prefume to decide. In form

theyfo nearly refemble the barrows which areknown

for the tombs of our remote anceſtors,-difiering

only in magnitude, as to render it highly probable,

that in moft cafes, they might be alfo burying-pla

ces, made of a larger ftructure, to receive a greater

number of dead bodies, or for fome other reaſon

which cannot now be known.

FROM the Moat, I was conducted forward to the

bridge over the Clyde. I meant to proceed, by

Elvan-foot towards Dumfries. But, having before

travelled along the highwaywhich leads from Clyde

Bridge to Elvan-foot, on the north -western fide of

the river, I now chofe rather to crofs the Clyde

by the bridge, and continue my journey upon its

fouthern bank.

ABOUT eight miles, north-weft from Clyde bridge,

in a fituation efteemed one of the higheſt in Scot

land, ftand the villages of Leadhills and Wanlock

head, inhabited by miners. Thefe mountains had

been
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been long believed to contain rich mineral treaſures

in their boſom . Some finall quantities of gold had

been found on the muirs of Crawford ; and ftones,

which national prejudice, and unfkilfulneſs in mi

neralogy, reckoned precious, were found on thein .

At length, veins of lead were difcovered and opened

up. They were found to be numerous, extenfive,

and rich in ore. They were wrought with the beſt

fuccefs. Lead ore commonly affords an intermix

ture of filver. That dug from thefe mines yields

filver in a liberal proportion. The proceffes of re

fining the ore, and of feparating the drofs and the

filver, were not all originally performed. After

being purified to a certain degree, the lead was

fent to Holland, to be finally prepared for ufe by

the ingenuity of the Dutch. Practice has, by de

grees, taught our Scotch miners greater fill. Yet,

I am not fure, whether, at Leadhills and Wanlock

head, the lead ore drawn from the adjoining mines

be yet finally prepared for ufe.

As thefe mines have continued to be wrought,

new veins have been from time to time, difcovered.

The concourfe of miners has, by degrees, formed

two not inconfiderable villages, in a fituation, one

would be apt to think, by the exterior aípect of the

country, leaft of all, likely to become the feat of

any tolerably numerous population. Bleak, wild,

andE 2
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and lofty as the country is, and notwithſtanding

the aufterity ofthe climate, thefe villagers have natu

rally been obliged to form little kitchen-gardens ,

and to cover fmall patches of the adjacent ground

with corn and potatoes. Every tender vegetable

has here, indeed, a dwarfish, flunted afpect ; Yet

fo much has been already done to fubdue the ftub

bornness, to foften the ruggednefs, and to fertilize

the fterility of nature ; that I can eafily fuppofe it

poffible for cultivation to eſtabliſh her empire even

in theſe wilds.

Nil mortalibus arduum eft.

THE labour of the miners is fevere and unremit

ting. Through night and day, it is continued ; one

clafs relieving another, by turns of eight hours each .

The company who are proprietors or tackfinen of

theſe mines have adopted a very judicious arrange

ment, for the payment ofthe wages of the labour

ing miners. They fupply their families with meal

at a certain rate ; deducing from the ' annual wages

of each miner, the price of the meal with which his

family is furniſhed. What yet remains to be paid

in money, is not advanced weekly, but at the end

of each quarter, or half-year. Only within theſe

few years has this mode of paying the miners been

here adopted. They were formerly paid by the

week or the fortnight, and left to find all neceffa

ries
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ries for themfelves. Then, however, they were

diffipated, improvident, and continually in want,

although receiving high wages. To form them to

habits of better œconomy ; and to render their cir

cumftances eafier, was this method of providing

for, and of paying them adopted by their maſters.

It has produced very beneficial effects.-It were

well, if manufacturers, and people in general who

have occafion to employ many labourers, could be

perfuaded to follow the example. Thofe labour.

ers, if paid only once a month, or at the ofteneft,

once a fortnight, would be more induftrious, more

frugal, and lefs turbulent, than when they receive

their wages by the day or by the week. At pre

fent, however large their wages, they fill live, as

it were, from hand to mouth ; confuming as it is

received, whatever has been earned by the week's

labour, in the fecurity of receiving a new fupply

with the end of the enfuing week.-Nay, fuch has

been, of late, the demand for labour, and ſuch the

imprudence of our manufacturers, that the wages

offeveral wecks have been often advanced to work

men, before the labour was performed. This prac

tice is only to adminifter to the diffipation , the idle

nefs, the miferable poverty of workmen. Hardly

any practice could be introduced, having a tenden

cymore directly pernicious tothe nerves of induſtry,

of opulence, of frugality, of virtue in a community,

THE
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THE labours of miners are certainly more noxious

to the health than many other fpecies of employ

ment. Yet, here died, two or three years ago, an

old miner, at an age confiderably above an hund

red. His name was John Taylor. His organs and

faculties continued in vigour nearly to the laſt.

What was farther remarkable, was, that he had ne

verbeen eminent for that temperate abftinence which

is eftecmed favourable to longevity. A dram and

a draught of good ale he had been accuſtomed to

take freely through all his life, and believed them

neceffary to the fupport of his health and ſpirits.

In the intervals of their labour, theſe miners find

time for reading. They have even furniſhed them

felves with a common library which contains a con

fiderable number of good English authors. Many

ofthem are of the religious fect of the Seceders or of

the M'Millanites. They have likewiſe among them

a chapel, and a chaplain of our eſtabliſhed church ;

being too diftant from the parifh-church, to attend

the weekly ſervice in it.

THE lead is conveyed, as prepared, in bars to

Leith. Good carriage roads being neceffary for this

conveyance ; onthis account probably, havethe roads

between Leadhills and Edinburgh been more care

fully repaired, than might otherwife have hap

pened
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pened. The carts coming and going frequently

with lead between Leith and Leadhills, have open

ed an eafy communication for the whole country

through which the road leads, with the metropo

lis ; and in this way, have fignally contributed to

the improvement
of the country, and the accommo

dation of its inhabitants.

THIS tract of country is one wide range of moun

tains. They fwell to a great height, but are round ,

not peaked at the fummit. Some are green; others,

brown over, with heath. Cloſe upon the wayſide,

between Clyde bridge and Leadhills, are feveral de

cent houfes of modern erection, with little planta

tions of wood riſing about them ; which form a

pleaſing contraft with the wildnefs of the environs.

To what has been before mentioned concerning

the mines and the village of Leadhills , I fhall here

add from later information, That the Earl of Hope

toun, the proprietor of theſe mines, receives from

the Companywho are tackfmen ofthem, every fixth

bar of lead for his rent ;-That, the ore has of late

been found in unuſual abundance ;-That in 1786,

10,080 bars of lead were caft here, and in 1790 no

fewer than about 18,000 ;-That immediately after

the American war, the price of lead roſe , but has

again fallen fomewhat ; and that the foreign mar

kets
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kets to which this lead is chiefly exported are, thofe

of Holland and Ruffia.

2

AFTER Croffing the river by the bridge, I contia

nued my journey towards Elvan-foot , by an old

parish road which, although fhorter, has been little

travelled, fince the high-way was perfected on the

oppofite fide of the river. As I advanced, I had

many new proofs of what I have before obſerved

concerning the ancient occupancy and population of

this country. The earth was raiſed high around

the cottages. Where trees furrounded them, thoſe

trees were venerably ancient. Nay, I faw reaſon to

infer, that the population was diminiſhed ; for not a

few ofthe cottages were ruinous and deferted. In

one or two fituations, I obferved remains of old

caſtles, the names of which, I had not opportunity

to learn . At a mile's diftance above the bridge is a

marshy plain of narrow extent, but divided from

the contiguous bafe of the hills by a fort of dry

trench, which I fhould fuppofe to have been the an

cient channel of the river.

As I rode on, the road became gradually more

rugged, and with it the afpect of the furrounding

Thefe are the Southern Highlands of

Agriculture is but little tried among

them. Some ſpots of ground fcattered here and

there,

country.

Scotland.
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there, are indeed fufficiently fufceptible of cultiva

tion, and not without fertility to reward the labour

of the huſbandman. But, even on thefe, it is fo

very late before grains are ripened, that they are com

monly fhaken by winds, withered by froft, or rot

ten by rains, before they can be cut down, and ga

thered in. Thefe mountains are then appropriated

chiefly to the purpoſes of pafture. They are divid

ed into large farms ; the rents of which, although

at a very trifling rate for the acre, are, however,

commonly from two to three hundred pounds for

each farm. A confiderable part of the ftock of

every farmer in thefe parts, formerly confifted in

black cattle. But thefe have, by degrees, given

place to fheep. Sheep are now the favourite ftock

of the farmers of Crawford- muir : And I have rea

fon to believe that they are the moſt ſkilful and fuc

cessful fhepherds in Scotland. The ſheep which

they are accuſtomed to rear, are thefe commonly na

med amongthemfhort fheep, having black faces and

black feet. The value of a fheep's grafs, for a year,

is eſtimated at two fhillings. The beſt of theſe are

fold at twelve or fifteen fhillings a head. Their

wool is coarfe, and brings only from five to feven

fhillings, a stone. Sheep of a different breed, and

bearing finer and more valuable wool, have been

lately recommended to the fhepherds through Scot

land, by a fociety formed for the improvement of

VOL. II. F Britiſh
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British wool. The fheep fed on the Cheviot hills,

in Northumberland are of this breed. Their wook

brings from twelve to fifteen fhillings a ftone. But,'

of this wool a greater number of fleeces are required

to make up the ftone ; and at all the English mar

kets, the short fheep are purchafed in preference to

thefe laft, becauſe their flesh is confeffedly more de

licate, and of a better flavour. Converfing with

one farmer in theſe parts, who was avowedly an ad

vocate for the Cheviot breed ; he could not avoid

acknowledging the inferiority of the flesh of theſe,

but infifted, that to his own tafte, it was but very

Aight. The turn of the farmers of theſe parts to the

rearing and management of fheep has contributed,

in a confiderable degree, to the depopulation of the

country. The population of the pariſh of Crawford

is afferted to be one-half lefs than it was, forty years

ago; an affertion which confirms the inference I'

have deduced from the number of the ruinous and

defolate cottages by which I had occafion to paſs.

THE price of labour has rifen greatly in this

neighbourhood, within thefe laft thirty years. A

maid fervant has now two pounds for the wages of

her labour in the fummer half-year, who at the dif

tance of thirty years backwards would hardly have

obtained one pound. A ploughman living in his

mafter's houſe, has from fix to eight pounds of

yearly
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yearly wages. A fhepherd, living in his own cot

tage, and tending his maſter's flock, gets from ten to

twelve pounds in the year. In this country of ſheep

and fhepherds, dogs are the favourite, domeftic ani

mals, and are highly uſeful by their fervices. They

are trained by their mafters to the exerciſe of fur

prifing fagacity. Each fhepherd is attended by his

dog. Remaining himſelf in the vale, he fends his

dog up the hill, to gather in or drive forward his

fheep. The dog having executed his commiffion ,

returns for new orders from the mafter. They con

verſe in a ſet of vocal figns ; and the dog has intel

ligence to comprehend, and fubmiffion to obey very

complicated commands.

THIS Country is well known to have been within

the limits of the Roman province of Valentia.

Within this district are yet to be feen the remains

of two Roman roads ; and the fites of three camps,

fuppofed to be Roman, but fo entirely effaced, that

this cannot be, with certainty, determined. I had

an opportunity of furveying the caftle of Crawford,

now defolate and ruinous, fituate cloſe upon the

river, oppoſite to the village of Crawford. Its walls

ftill ftand. It is furrounded with trees ; and by the

ftructure, appears to have been intended not lefs for

protection, than for accommodation . Tower-Lind

fay, a more ancient edifice, built on the fame fite,

F 2 was
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was famous in the days of our renowned Wallace.

Being occupied by an English garrifon, that hero

took it by ftorm ; killing fifty of the garrifon in

the affault. For fecurity, the farm-houfes on Craw

ford-muir were anciently ftone-vaults : and of theſe

fome ſtill remain. In thefe ftrong-holds, the inha

bitants lurked, when invaded by the plundering ra

pacity of the Douglaffes from Clydefdale, and the

Jardines and Johnſtones from Annandale. Various

hills within this neighbourhood ftill retain the name

of Watches, having been anciently the ftations of

fcouts, who watched the approach of enemies , and

in cafe of danger , lighted fires to fpread the alarm

through the country. It was in the minority of

James VI. that a German mineralogift vifited thefe

hills in fearch of ores. Among the fands of the ri

vers of Elvan and Glengonar, (both rifing from

thofe hills in the bowels of which veins of lead ore

have fince been opened,) he gathered fome fmall

quantities of gold duft. A place where he waſhed

this gold, ftill retains the name of Gold Scour, de

rived from that circumftance. Verfes are ftill re

peated among the neighbouring inhabitants, which

import, that this mineralogiſt, by hisfuccefsful fearch

es, accumulated a large fortune. An account of his

labours and difcoveries, written by himfelf, is yet

preferved in the Advocates' Library. The attempt

to gather gold on thefe hills, was, not very many

years

1
4
1*
2
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years fince, renewed by the order of the late Earl

of Hopetoun ; but being found lefs profitable than

common labour, was, very wifely, foon difconti

nued. It is ftill occafionally found on the tops of

the rocks, in fmall particles, feldom exceeding in

fize, the point of a fmall pin.

Near to the highway, and on the fide of the river

oppofite to that on which I travelled, is the old

church-yard of the parish of Crawford, in which

are buried fome of thofe who were fhot, in the days

of Charles II. by the foldiers, whom his Parliament

and Miniſters in Scotland employed in the war which

they waged with Puritanifm and the Covenanters.

The graves of thofe who fell in that caufe, are ftill

venerated through Scotland, as the graves of mar

tyrs.

THE village of Crawford is of confiderable anti

quity it is occupied by feuars, holding under the

proprietors of the neighbouring lands. They have

uſed to hold what has been called a freedom, con

fifting offour or five acres of croft land for each fa

mily ; with the privilege of feeding, cach a certain

number of fheep, cows, and horfes on the hill, or

common pafture. They were governed by a birley

court in which every proprietor of a freedom had a

vote. The chief bufinefs of this court was always

*:.

to
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to decide what number of fheep, cows, and horfes

each feuar had a right to feed on the common.

The buſineſs of the Court was concluded with feſti

vity at the alchoufe. Thefe old feuars were an in

dolent race. Their little tenements afforded them

fuftenance without requiring them to undergo the

fatigue oflabour : And they were little folicitous

to improve their circumſtances. It fhould feem that

this eſtabliſhment muft have been formed for the

maintenance of the retainers of the lords of the an

cient castle, Douglaffes or Crawfords. Both mili

tary habits, then, and the character of the retainers

and fervants of a great man-would contribute to

the indolence of thofe villagers.

-

THE manners of the prefent inhabitants of theſe

parts are fuch as do no difgrace to the ſhepherd life.

Truth, honefty, and a moderate fhare of induſtry

fufficiently diftinguish them. Licentiouſneſs in plea

fure does not yet prevail here. Animal food makes

a principal part of their fuftenance. As the popu

lation is not confiderable, in proportion to the ex

tent of the country ; the inhabitants are generally

in eaſy circumſtances. The farmers live comfor

tably ; and even the cottagers feem to be, for the

moſt part richer, than the labourers and artizans

in many other places who receive equal wages. A

fequeſtered fituation, and a neighbourhood thinly

inhabited

P
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inhabited are favourable to habits of frugality, if

unfavourable to induftry. The temptations to ex

pence are here unknown ; and the diſtance of markets

where neceffaries or conveniencies might be purcha

fed, obliges every one to lay in a little ſtock at once ;

by which means he is accuſtomed to the poffeffion

of property.

THE afcent is confiderable between Clyde Bridge

and the Kirk of Crawford. Yet, through this part

of its courſe, the river falls, without any remark

able cataract, to command the wonder and ſuſpend

the attention of the traveller. A few decent houſes

have been built, of late, having their roofs flated ,

and with narrow parks, incloſed and planted about

them. Hereafter the rugged afpect of thefe fcenes

may be greatly foftened ; and the Clyde may to its

very fource, difplay a continued feries of cultivated

and decorated landſcapes.-Not that I ſhould wiſh

to fee my countrymen all one nation whether, of ar

tifans or of huſbandmen. I, for my part, think it

neceffary to the fafety, and to the true proſperity of

a country, that the fhepherd, the huſbandman, and

the manufacturer ſhould be intermingled in it : that

there ſhould be diverſity of characters, diverfity of

employments, diverſity of ranks, among its inhabi

tants. This concordia difcors will conftitute its trueſt

ftrength. There was a time in the hiftory of fo

1
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ciety, when the fubdivifion of the arts was little

known. Every individual or every family there

prepared for themſelves every article of neceffity or

convenience. But, how much more uncomfortable

was then the condition of human life ? How fmall

the ingenuity and the induſtry which men then

exerted ? How few the enjoyments they provided

for themſelves ? How little were they exalted either

in intelligence or accommodation above the brutes ?

-Now, as the fubdivifion of the Arts has been the

great caufe of their improvement, and has contri

buted, more effentially perhaps than any other cauſe,

to give ftrength, grace and dignity to focial life ;

So, does it feem reaſonable to conclude, that diver

fity of employments, and diverfity of fituations in

life, affording ſcope to every different degree of per

fection in the bodily organs,-to every different de

gree, and every different caft of mental ability,-to

every turn of imagination, and to every variety of

paffion or humour,-muft call forth all the energies

of the human character, and exalt fociety to the

higheſt perfection of which it is capable. When we

look round the world, or review the hiftory of paſt

times, we perceive that every ftage in the progrefs

of focial life poffeffes its peculiar advantages. The

difdainful freedom , the invincible endurance, the

acute fenfation, the matchlefs cunning of the favage

hunter have been juftly celebrated.
The fimple

manners
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manners, the living moving riches, the roaming fpi

rit, the neceffarily hardy character, with fome re

lifh which the hunter has not attained, for the com

fort of more fettled life,-which diftinguish the

fhepherd tribes, have formed them for the conque

rors of the earth. The hufbandman is fit perhaps

above all others for the temperate enjoyment, and

the fteady defence of the bleflings of cultivated life.

The artifan, where manufactures are not very affidu

oufly cultivated, little differs in character from the

hufbandman ; when manufacture is the predominant

fpecies of induftry, the manufacturer has greater

docility, and is capable of more intenſe temporary

exertion than the hufbandman, but is inferior in

forefight. Now, unite all theſe characters in the

fame fociety ; and if they harmonize, it will be

ſtronger, than any other arrangement could poffi

bly render it. They muft harmonize ; for they are

formed mutually to accommodate one other. Only

give them, in addition the merchant, to be the

bond of the common union .- The policy of ſtates is

regulated by the predominancy of one or another

of theſe characters among their reſpective members.

Upon this, is their general character of peaceful or

warlike formed. The former are too military ; the

latter too timid, too foft, too pacific. No diffu

fion of refinement, no frequency of national inter

courſe, no enlargement of knowledge, will prevent

VOL. II. G ftates
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ftates abfolutely manufacturing and commercial, and

living in great perfection of civil order-from be

coming a prey to the incroachments of more daring

and martial barbarifm. I have heard fome amiably

benevolent philofophers exprefs their opinion , that

the art of Printing contributing to illuminate Pub

fic opinion, and to diffufe civility fo much more

fpeedily and more generally than in the ancient

world, muft fo rapidly civilize any barbarians who

fhould over-run modern Europe, that eſtabliſhment

in the feats of European refinement would operate

an inftant alteration in their nature. But, the be

nevolent philofophers of antiquity, if they had ever

dreaded the inroads of barbariſm and ignorance,

might with as much reaſon have confoled themſelves,

that thefe would foon be fubdued by the Art ofWrit

ing. Another argument which a benevolent philofo

phy has equallyfuggefted, to fortify us againſt the fear

ofever again feeing the night of Gothic barbariſm and

ignorancereturn over Europe,-is-Thatthenations

can never be conquered without artillery and a com

plicated military difcipline, like their own, being

employed againſt them ; and that before any inva

ders can learn the uſe oftheſe, they muſt learn alfo the

arts of civility which have arifen with thefe, muft

become refined, civilized, and enlightened, like

thoſe whom they invade.- But, this is futile rea

foning. Soldiers have never been the moſt civilized

of
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of mankind. All the mechanic arts may be acquir

ed by imitation, although not invented, without

conferring any confiderable ſhare of intelligence or

refinement on thoſe who thus acquire them. The

beft foldiers in Europe at preſent, are of the nations

the leaſt civilized. All the pomp of artillery, and

of military evolutions, without hardy, vigorous

foldiers, and a nation willing to try the chances,

will prove uſeleſs before bold barbarians hardly ac

quainted with military order, but ardent for con

queft, and prodigal of life.

No : Our beſt fecurity againſt a ſecond invafion

of barbarifm , muſt be,-to preſerve, if poffible, in

every ſtate, a mixture of the different fpirits which

animate mankind in the different ſtages of focial

improvement. Let us difcourage the immoderate

growth of the great towns ; Encourage agricul

ture, by ſcattering manufacturing confumers of

its productions, in fmall colonies, over the coun

try ; Encourage the fhepherd life , in ſcenes pecu

liarly adapted by nature for pafturage ; fpread fish

ermen round our coafts ; ſend hunters to our moun

tains, and woodmen out into our forefts. Thus

may we in fecurity enjoy the advantages, cultivate

fine arts, and participate, in fuch as are innocent

of the refined gratifications of luxury.

G 2 NEW
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NEWTON and to HOLESTANE.

I HAD again croffed the river near the old caftle

of Crawfurd, and continued my ride along the high

wayto the inn of Elvanfoot fituate juft upon the

junction of the river Elvan with the Clyde. This

inn, which I ſhould fuppofe to have been misrepre

fented by fome late English Travellers, as more

wretched than it really is, I had not occafion to

enter. Having formerly experienced the kind hof

pitality of Mr Hope, the refpectuole farmer of New

ton. I again croffed the river by à decent ftone

bridge which has been here thrown over it, and

for the reft of the afternoon and the evening enjoy

ed Mr Hope's converfation and friendly hofpitality

NEXT day, I continued myjourney towards Dum

fries. The country is of the wildeft and moft un

cultivated appearance, on both hands, for the whole

length of the way between Newton or Elvanfoot

and Durrifdeer Kirk. The houfe of Newton pre

fently occupied by Mr Hope, and the property of

Mr Irvin of Newton, is a large houfe ; but being

more than fufficient for the accommodation of Mr

Hope's family, it has not been carefully repaired,

from time to time, and begins to become ruinous.

It
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It hangs with a picturefeque effect, over the channel

of the river. It is fheltered on both fides, by a

ſmall plantation of not very thriving pines. A hill

fcreens it above. The inn of Elvanfoot fronts it

on the oppoſite fide of the river. The road from

this place to the Kirk above-mentioned is as rugged

and difficult as can well be imagined. No bridges

have been thrown over the rivers. The furveyor

ſeems not to have pointed its direction ; nor the

hand of the labourer to have ever attempted to re

move the rocks, or fill up the gullies. Sheep wan

der over the adjoining heaths. The fhepherd with

his dogs here and there appear to animate the fcene.

The hills on either hand vary their forms, as the

traveller advances ; incroaching in one place, in

another, receding ; now preſenting a more obtuſe,

and now, a more acute angle ; but ftill , without

other clothing than the brown heath. The farm

houſes, are not only mean and incommodious, but

have their office-houfes,-barn, byre, ftable, peat

houſe,-fo crowded upon them, as to render the

clofs or area before the door, a fcene of indefcribable

filth and confufion. Here are the fources of the

Clyde, and in the fame range of mountains, of fe

veral other rivers , which fall into the fea, either on

the weſtern, or on the eaſtern coaft. Of theſe, the

Clyde and the Tweed are two of the moſt conſider

able rivers in Scotland, holding their courſe through

great
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great lengths of country before they join the fea :

And as no ſtream can , in its courſe riſe to an ele

vation above that of its Spring,---and yet the tract

of country through which theſe rivers run, is varied

by continual inequalities ; ---hence may it be infer

red, that the height of theſe hills is poffibly the moſt

confiderable in the South of Scotland. A point

where feveral naſcent ſtreams bring the firſt tributes

to the Clyde, is called the WATER-MEETINGS.

THE predominant character of the circumjacent

rocks feems to be fchiftous. Onwards from Elvan

foot, a few miles fouthward, towards Durriſdeer,

and weftward from the highway, is the flate-quarry

of Glenuchar. Workmen from England have been

employed to open and work it. The flates are of

excellent quality. But, the remote and almoſt in

acceffible fituation of the quarry ſeems to have hi

therto prevented this work from being profecuted

with any confiderable fpirit. It is painful to ſee the

natural riches of any country lie thus, either alto

gether, or almoſt entirely, neglected. Even the

neighbouring inhabitants feem to retain a partiality

for the uſe of turf, heath, and ſtraw, which makes

them cover their houſes commonly with theſe ma

terials, in preference to flates which they can fo

eafily obtain.

AFTER
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AFTER a ride of eight or ten dreary miles, the

traveller, at length, beholds a fairer lanfcape open

before him. He reaches the verge of the height,

and has now to purſue his way for nearly two miles,

almoſt downthe front of a precipice. The hills open,

fo as to form a narrow pafs : And the afpect which

they preſent, on either hand, is harſh and rugged,

as if the oppofite fronts had been torn afunder by

violence. On the fouthern fide, the road, a com

paratively narrow path has been cut with difficulty.

It is conftantly rough with ſmall, or perhaps abfo

lutely obftructed with greater fragments of ftone,

rolling down upon it, from the broken front of

the hill above. Below, on the other hand, the chaẩm

finks to a confiderable depth , and the abrupt de

clivity rifing beyond it, prefents nothing to the

eye, but the crumbling of ſchiftous rocks. But,

the profpect now opening to the weft and the fouth

weft is more pleaſing : a level country, divided , cul

tivated, rough here and there with wood, and ha

ving decent houſes ſcattered over it. On the fore

ground is the Kirk of Durrifdeer , diftinguiſhed by

the burial-place of the noble family of Queenſbury.

Befide this church is a fmall clufter of cottages, ex

tremely mean and covered with thatch. But, the

traveller, after croffing the dreary muirs of Craw

ford is highly gratified to fee a few habitations be

fore
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fore him, and to find himſelf approaching a culti

vated diftrict.

THIS range of mountains is of great extent. It

forms a waving, irregular ridge which ſtretches al

moft from the weſtern to the eastern coat . It is

the moſt ſouthern range in Scotland. The Ochils

and Grampians, with their appendages . Other fi

milar ridges meet thefe in a tranfverfe direction. In

fulated mounts and hills riſe here and there.

BESIDE this pafs, croffing Crawford-muir, and

terminating at Durrifdeer Kirk, there is another,

to the northweſt, called Enterkin ; another ſtill high

er in the fame direction near the ancient Burgh of

Sanquhar : To the South-eaft, by Moffat, there is

yet another, through which the great highway be

tween Dumfries and Edinburgh leads.

THE ancient family of the Douglaffes, in that

grandeur, to which they had rifen before the reign

of James II. when their wealth and power rivalled

thofe of the Crown, were proprietors of a great

part of this range of hills. Their property being

forfeited by rebellion, returned into the hands of

the fovereign, and was by degrees parcelled out, a

new, among other fubjects. Lord Douglafs and

the Duke of Queenſbury are however, proprietors

of
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of a confiderable extent of land in this neighbour

hood ; the eftates of the former lying chiefly on the

northern fide, thofe of the latter, on the fouthern

fide of thefe hills.

THE great proprietors in thefe diftricts have the

wifdom to deal more liberally with their tenants

than many other Scotch landholders do. They

give them leafes for a good number of years toge

ther, and are pleafed to fee their farmers in com

fortable circumftances. Some of the other proprie

tors of the lands of Scotland ; chiefly thoſe indeed

who have but newly purchafed their land-property ;

either incapable of difcerning their own true inte

refts, or through an oppreffive defire to retain the

peafantry as nearly as poffible in the flaviſh, defti

tute condition of the ancient villainage,-refuſe any

length of leafe, and require the moft exorbitant

rents ; thus leaving it impoffible for it to be faid of

them, unleſs calumnioully, that any farmer has thus

made his fortune on their eftates.

THE narrow pafs, immediately above Durrifdeer

Kirk, is named the Wallpath. Towards the open

ing are the remains of an old earthen or mud-wall

fort, called Deer- caftle, which formerly command

ed the paſs. The higheft of theſe hills is the Low

thers ; the top of which is very often fnow-clad.

VOL. II. Η The
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The river rifing near its bafe, falls into the Nith, as

it runs along the fouthern fide of the hills.

THE Country now affumed the name ofNithfdale,

from the river, which rifing on the confines of Ayr

fhire, holds its courfe in a fouth- eaſtern direction,

till it diſcharges its waters into the Solway-Frith, a

few miles below the town of Dumfries.

NITHSDALE is rich in coals, limeſtone, and free

ftone. Its foil generally fertile, highly cultivated,

and ſuſceptible of yet higher cultivation. Around

Durriſdeer Kirk, the agriculture is ſtill ſuch as to

fhew, that the hufbandmen's induftry is rather

flackened bythe feductive example of the indolence.

of the fhepherds in their neighbourhood. As I ad

vanced, the road became less rough. But, the fea

fon being wet, and the ſoil ſoft and deep, I found

it here and there broken into miry pits which were

almoſt impaffable. The labourers were ſtill buſy in

the fields : here cutting down the corn, and there

fpreading it out to the fun, or carrying it in. The

furface, from the bafe ofthe hills to the bank of the

Nith is almoſt level ; yet finking and fwelling occa

fionally, with variations of the level which would

be beautiful, if clumps and belts of wood were ſcat

tered over the ſcene in fufficient abundance. Not

that it is abfolutely bare of wood. But even where

there

!
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there are trees, theſe are ragged and withered, fo

as rather to give an air of defolation , than of beauty.

Here and there, too , I remarked remains of old

walls ; and from theſe appearances was led to con

clude, that this tract of ground, now parcelled out

among farmers, muft have been formerly inclofed

as parks for deer or cattle for the Duke of Queenf

bury, whofe property it is, and whofe caftle of

Drumlanerig ftands near.

To me it ſeems, that the fituation and the nature

of the foil invite the farmers of thefe parts rather to

the raifing of crops of grain than to the manage

ment of black-cattle, or fheep. But their cares feem

to be divided between the two. In the parish of

Durrifdeer a ftock of about ten thoufand and five

hundred ſheep is kept. The Cheviot or long sheep,

lately introduced here by fome of the more intelli

gent farmers have afforded extraordinary annual

returns from their wool. Potatoes and barley are

raiſed on the arable grounds with great induſtry.

Oats, as through the reft of Scotland, are the fa

vourite crop. Wheat has been tried, and not un

fucceſsfully. The inhabitants of this neighbour

hood furniſh the miners of Wanlockhead and Lead.

hills with confiderable quantities of grain and meal.

The farmers on this part of the Queenſbury eſtates -

complain of the inconvenience attending the per

formance
H 2
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formance of certain fervitudes which ftill continue

to be exacted from them.- By a negligence, unfa

vourable above all others, to the progreffive im.

provement of a country, the means provided by Ack

of Parliament for the formation and reparation of

parish roads feem not to be fkilfully or attentively

applied to their purpofes. I have already had occa

fion to obferve, that the ftate of the bye-roads is

invariably the beſt criterion of the indufry and

opulence of any particular diftrict .-Coals are found

in the neighbourhood of Sanquhar, at but a finall

diftance from Durrifdcer and its immediate environs.

But, the imperfection of the roads renders this fuel

more expensive than might, at firſt, be fuppofed, to

the inhabitants of thefe parts.

ON the oppofite fide of the river Nith ftands

Drumlanerig caftle, the principal feat of the Ducal

family of Qucenfbury. It is a noble, fpacious edi

fice, more Gothic than Grecian ; well adapted for

the abode of a great and opulent nobleman, hold

ing a little court among his dependents and vaffals.

I know not, at prefent, the particular date of its

erection . It must have been, as I fhould fuppofe,

towards the end of the laft century, or in the be

ginning of the prefent. Having now been, for a

number of years, greatly neglected ; it has an air of

decay and defolation. The extenfive and flately

woods
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woods around it have been gradually cut down,

The wild cattle in its parks have beenexterminated.

Modern improvements not having advanced about

it in the fame proportion in which its ancient mag

nificence has been dilapidated ; it now preſents the

melancholy image of fallen grandeur, and periſhing

art.

THE anceſtors of the family of Queensbury were,

a branch of the ancient Douglafles, whom fome cir

cumftances lead me to fuppofe to have been rather

ofSaxon or of Britiſh, than of Norman origin. It

is well known that between the reign of Alexander

III. and that of James II. the family of the Doug

laffes had risen to an enormous height of power,

and had acquired the property of the greater part

of the lands in the fouthern counties of Scotland.

The eftates of the prefent family of Qucenfbury

were then theirs . Vaft poffeffions in Galloway had

been acquired by intermarriage with the family of

the Comyns. The forfeiture of their eftates in the

reign of James II. conveyed their property in this

part of Scotland to the Crown. Thefe lands were

gradually granted away to other families which a

rofe. But the defcendents of the Douglaffes regain

ed a part of their ancient poffeflions . In this tract of

country is Morton giving a title to the Earl of Morton.

And the Duke ofQueenſbury is proprictor of moſt of

thofe101
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thofe lands in Nithfdale which were formerly the

property of the heroic Barons of Douglas. The

rife and the ſeries of the family of Queenſbury, I

ſhall not attempt to trace. Its repreſentative at the

period ofthe Union, appears to have had a very active

concern in the accompliſhment of that event. His

fucceffor was the friend of Pope, and the patron of

Gay. He and his Duchefs furvived all their chil

dren. They are remembered in Nithfdale with the

fondeft veneration and regret. The prefent Duke

of Queenſbury is well known in the gay circles a

bout Court.

AT Holeftain, I experienced the liberal hoſpitality

of Mr Harkneſs, one of the moſt extenfive and moſt

intelligent farmers on this part of the Duke of

Queenſbury's eftates. His corn was fnug in his

barn-yard. His fervants were buſy in taking up

the potatoes. TheSmearing of his fheep he had not

yet begun. I could not but think it ſtrange that I

fhould not have found the harveſt fo far advanced

in any other part of the country, fince I had paffed

through the vale of Glenurquby.

HOLSTAIN,
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HOLESTAIN,--to DUMFRIES.

I CONTINUED my journey, in the evening, to

wards Dumfries. Soon after paffing Holeftain , I en

tered on one of the beſt roads I have ever travelled ;

level, fmooth, dry, and of fufficient breadth. Turn

pikes have been erected upon it at proper diſtances.

This mode of collecting a fund for the forming and

repairing of highways is certainly one of the moft

ingenious and equitable that have been contrived.

Every individual pays, by this arrangement, exact

ly in proportion to the benefit which he receives.

The more generally turnpikes are employed, fo

much the more numerous and more uſeful are our

roads likely to become.

On myright hand as I proceeded, lay a branch of

fpur of thofe mountains which I croffed. This fe

condary range fpreads out into Galloway, and at

the ſame time extends ſouthward, fo as to form an

irregular barrier dividing Nithfdale and Annandale

from Galloway. At fome diftance weftward is Pen

pont, where a very ancient arch is thrown over a

ftream which pours down, in ftorms, with great

impetuofity from the mountains. Except the ftripe

immediately on the weſtern bank of the Nith, and

fimilar,
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fimilar, but much narrower ftripes of land on the

banks of fmaller rivers falling into it ; all this dif

trict is mountainous and fit only to afford paſture

for fheep and black- cattle. The hills, rife up in a

great variety of rugged forms ; and inſtead of the

fchiftous rocks of Crawford-muir ; we have here the

whinflone, and the grey granite.

THE river Cairn is the next ftream which falls

from the north-weft, after paffing through the vale

of Glencairn, it joins the Nith, before reaching

Dumfries. Along the banks of the Cairn, agricul

tural induſtry feems to have done all that could be

expected in a fituation fo fecluded among impervi

ous hills. But, here is fo extenfive a tract of paf

ture-ground, partly in Galloway,--partly in Dum

fries-fhire,--partly in Lanarkſhire, and partly in Ayr

fhire ;---that I am forry to fee the whole fo hopeleſsly

appropriated to the purpoſes of rearing black-cattle

and ſheep. It may be improved, and filled with po

pulation. But, great wiſdom and great public fpi

rit will be neceffary to accomplish thefe ends ; and

after all , theimprovement muft proceed flowly.... Let

the proprietors of the lands learn to fix themſelves

at home, with a rcíolution to enrich themſelves by

promoting the improvement of their domains.--

Let them build themfelves comfortable feats, where

ever they do not already poffefs fuch.-Let them

open

•
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open up the country by pariſh-roads, by croſs-roads

which may join the highways in every direction ,

and by roads to every village, and market town.--

Wherever there is a fuitable fituation , let them

bring together the few families of artifans that may

be neceſſary to ſupply the more common parts of

drefs, furniture, and labouring utenfils to the refpec

tive neighbourhoods.---Let them next confider, whee

ther the country poffeffes peculiar advantages for

any manufactures.---Were it not better to work up

their wool into cloth than to export it raw ?---Or if

it fhould be a matter of difficulty to eſtabliſh a manu

facture of woollen-cloth ,---why not prepare it with

greater pains for the carder and fpinner ? The dref

fing of wool in Spain is of itſelf a very complex piece

of induſtry, fubdivided into many fubordinate bran

ches.---Again, are there not ſtreams on which cot

ton works might be erected ?---May not hides be

imported from Ireland, from Ruffia, from Ameri

ca, and dreffed here, with fufficient advantage?

May not flax be imported from America or from

thenorth countries on the continent of Europe, and

with fufficient advantage, manufactured here into

linen. Were a few clufters of manufacturers once

fcatterred over this wild country; agriculture would

neceffarily ſpread through it, with them : and this

intermixture of artifans, of hufbandmen, and of

fhepherds, would form the happieft, the moſt virtu

VOL. II. I ous
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ous and the moſt independent fociety that patriotifi

could defire to fee fettled in theſe parts.

Ir is remarkable that through this tract of coun

try, the names of places are univerfally Gaelic.

The Saxons or Eaft-Angles, when they drove back

the Picts and Scots from the territories which theſe

had feized upon the departure of the Romans out

of the island, feem never to have penetrated into

the interior parts of Galloway and Dumfries-fhire.

Thefe mountains feem to have ferved as faftneffes to

which that part ofthe Picts who had advanced far

theft to the fouth-weft, retired for fecurity againſt

the hoftilities of the Saxons. Had it been otherwiſe,

the names ofthe hills, farms, or fmaller rivers muſt

undoubtedly have been Anglo-Saxon. It appears

probable therefore, that, till after the extinction of

the family of the old lords of Galloway, and the

partition of their eftates among the Baliols, the

Bruces, the Comyns, the Douglaffes, the Kenne

dies,--the inhabitants of the landward parts of Gab

loway were a pure, unmixed race of Picts.

BUT, the oppofite bank ofthe Nith preſents a fair

er extent of fertile ground, than that which lies to

wards Galloway. In Cloſeburn is abundance of

limeſtone ufeful alike to encourage the neighbouring

inhabitants to lodge themſelves in comfortable hou

fes
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fes, and to promote the improvement of the arable

land. If quarried and prepared for theſe uſes with

great carneftneſs, and with every defireable advan

tage to the proprietor....It is pleafing to remark how

one advantage for improvement promotes improve

ment in general ! The ufe of lime for a manure has

made the inhabitants of this neighbourhood turn

their attention more affiduoufly to agriculture.

Ploughing up their fields, they have feen it necef

fary to divide and fubdivide them by fuitable fen

ces. Ufing ploughs and carts , they have perceived

the neceffity of forming good roads. Enriched by

the fuccefs of their farming, they have naturally

defired better houfes and gardens, better clothes,

more luxurious eating and drinking. Such is the

concomitant progreſs of induſtry and luxury. Only

awake either induſtry, or the defire of gratification.

The one roufes the other; and they continue to ad

vance hand in hand, till the facility of gratification

renders defire important.

THE farm-houſes, as one proceeds down the bank

of the Nith to Dumfries, become more and more

decent ; the houſes inhabited by períons above the

rank of farmers become nuincrous ; and by the na

tural effect of cultivation, even where ornament is

not ftudied, or becauſe wherever cultivation has been

carried to a confiderable height, ornament, is there

I 2
neceflarily
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neceffarily ftudied,-from which ever of thefe cau

fes, certain it is, that the divifion of the fields, the

rifing woodſcattered here and there over them, and

the neatnefs of the houſes, give an afpect to this part

of Nithfdale, which may well pleaſe even him who

has been accuftomed to view the moft ornamented

tracts ofthe moft naturally beautiful country.

CLOSEBURN has been long the feat of the Kirkpa

tricks, one of the moſt ancient families in this part

of Britain . I ſuppoſe them to have been of Nor

man origin, and to have come into Scotland in the

reign of Malcolm Canmore. Before the rife of the

difputes about the Scottish fucceffion which ended

in the exaltation of Robert Bruce, the Kirkpa

tricks were fettled in this neighbourhood. Roger

de Kirkpatrick feconded the blow by which John

Comyn of Badenoch was flain at Dumfries, to make

room for Bruce's ambition.

THE pariſh of Cloſeburn is famous for one of the

beft Schools in Scotland. A confiderable endowment

was, it feems, provided for it, by fome generous

friend to learning,-at what diftance of time back

wards, I know not. But, even this endowment

might have failed to make it eminent, had not the

late Mr Mundel, a very worthy and amiable man,

and an uncommonly able claffical fcholar,-been for

tunately
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tunately appointed Mafter. A Schoolmaster at once

able and amiable is a very uncommon phænomenon

in Scotland. Mr Mundel's character therefore eaſily

attracted ſcholars from various quarters. The agree

able, rural fituation of the School, the paternal

attention which Mr Mundel was underſtood to pay

to pupils placed in his houfe, and the rifing claf

fical fame of this feminary under his direction,

made many refpectable parents defirous to place

their children under the immediate tuition of this

worthy man. Many gentlemen , educated by him,

have already diſtinguiſhed themſelves in the world.

Having been, for a great number of years, ufeful

and reſpectable in this fituation , and having lived

in all the vigour and chearfulneſs of youth to a good

old age, he died within theſe laft two years. The

ſchool is now under the management of his fon.

To a character ſo worthy, one is proud to ſeize an

opportunity of offering even a mite of praiſe.

--

*

---

THE environs of Dumfries are in a ſtate of high

cultivation . Gentlemen's feats are fcattered as thick

around it, as around Edinburgh or Glafgow, al

though not through fo extenfive an area.
It was

night before I could reach this city. But, the ſky

was clear and ferene ; the moon fhone bright : and

refolved as I was, on this journey,-as through the

journey of life, if I can,---to make the most, of eve

ry
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ry advantage, and the leaft of every inconvenience;

I highly enjoyed this fine fcenery, even by moon

light. Near the Auld-girth bridge, I remarked

fome fingle trees, cloſe upon the wayſide--- I had the

curiofity to ride round one or two of them, and

admired their wide-ſpread branches , their bushytops,

their ftraight and grofs trunks. Croffing to the

weſtern ſide of the river, by this bridge, I rode on

through open fields, and along the fineſt highway,

I think, in Scotland, for two miles. Cottages ap

peared here and there, either cloſe upon the high

way, or at a ſmall diſtance. In one place, I could

perceive a fmall lake or overflowed marsh. In ano

ther a marſh, having ſmall heaps of wet peats ftill

fpread over the drier parts . On my other hand, I

had the banks of the river, generally fringed with

wood, fometimes fhelving gently and fometimes ri

fing more abruptly. At the New Bridge I again

croffed to the eaftern fide of the river. Near the

eaftern end of this bridge is a cluſter of cottages,

pictureſquely fituate. Here the traveller is ſtill two

miles diftant from Dumfries. Every ftep he pro

ceeds, new objects, rife to convince him, that he

is about to enter fome pretty confiderable city. By

eight in the evening, I reached the George Inn, in

Dumfries. The Gentlemen of the Caledonian Hunt

were, at this time, met here : and the Inns and the

whole town fo crowded with company, that I could

not,
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not, but with the utmoſt difficulty, and after much

folicitation obtain lodging and entertainment for

the night.

DUMFRIES.

DUMFRIES is fituate on the banks of the Nith,

about nine miles above where it difcharges its waters

into the Solway Frith,---in 55° 8' 30" of northern la

titude,---and 4° 25′ 15″ from the longitude of Green

wich. It is the capital of the fhire diftinguiſhed by

its name. In the twelfth century it was a place of

fome confideration. A bridge was, at that remote

period, thrown over the Nith, in this fituation .

Some religious houfes were eſtabliſhed here.

caftle was built. And thus the fifhing of the river,

---the concourfe of paffengers drawn hither by the

bridge,---the fanctity of the religious houfes,---and

the protection afforded by the caftle concurred to

draw together a little community, and to form a

city.

A

WHILE England and Scotland, were feparate

kingdoms, under different monarchs, this city was

a place offtrength to which the Scotch borderers re

tired from the hoſtile incurſions of the Engliſh. Per

haps the citizens of Dumfries might avail them

felves of their ſituation , and try the fuccefs of fiſh

ery, at the time when most of our Scottiſh fea-ports

drew
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drew fuch confiderable opulence from this fource.

As the times became more peaceful, and the adja

cent counties of Kirkcudbright-ſhire, and Dumfries

ſhire became more populous and more wealthy ;

this city derived confiderable advantages from its be

ingthefcene ofmarketsand ofcounty meetings. The

noble family of Maxwell, firft of Carlaveroak, after

wards ennobled under the titles of Lord Herreis, and

of Earl of Nithfdale, were poffeffors of the Caftle of

Dumfries, and in fome manner lords of the town.

When this family fell through miſtaken loyalty and

miſtaken religion , "Dumfries ſeems to have ſuffered,

for a while, by its decline.

WITH its advantages of fituation, however, it

could never ſink into a very low condition. Since

the beginning of the prefent century, it has made

gradual advances in wealth and population, corref

ponding to thoſe of the ſurrounding country.

It is a confiderable town, containing nearly feven

thouſand inhabitants. Its principal ſtreet extends

full three-fourths ofa mile in length : In the middle,

it may be nearly an hundred feet wide. Its breadth

may be from one-fourth to one-third of a mile.

The houſes are, in general handfome. And the

fituation of the town, on the eaſtern bank of the

Nith, from which it rifes gradually, is beautiful

and advantageous. The ftreets are well lighted ;

the
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the pavements may be improved.-It has no re

markably handſome or magnificent public build

ings ; if we except its Infirmary, erected ten or

twelve years fince,--for the reception ofthe fick poor

of Galloway and Dumfries-fhire,---and fupported by

charitable contribution . An handfome Doric co

lumn, within a fquare railing, nearly in the middle

of the town, preferves the memory of the late ami

able Duke of Queenſbury, one of the beſt benefac

tors of Dumfries.---The fleſh-market is a ſquare,

ſhaded round, and having behind proper conveni

encies for flaughter...Here are two principal inns ;

and both are tolerably well kept. Dumfries has

two churches for the reception of the parochial

Congregations of the Eſtabliſhed Church,---an Epif

copal chapel, a Methodift,--a Relief,---and an An

tiburgher meeting - houfe.The bridge over the

Nith, by which Dumfries is connected with Gal

loway, and with one of its fuburbs, called the

Bridge-end, was erected, five hundred years ago.

A new bridge is now a building at fome diftance

above.

DUMFRIES is a Royal Burgh, governed by a pro- .

voft, bailies, and a town-council, and having the

artifans or Trades likewife united in different Incor

porations. Its public revenue may be about fifteen

hundred pounds a-year. It enjoys by its charter,

VOL. II. K the
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the privilege of holding two weekly markets, and

three annual fairs . To theſe markets and fairs,

cattle are brought in for fale, from all the adjoining

country. The toll paid to the town for cattle paf

fing along the ancient bridge above-mentioned, a

mounts to two hundred pounds a-year.

DUMFRIES has little trade, and few manufactures.

Forty years ago, large quantities of tobacco were

annually imported into the port of Dumfries. That

trade has been fince turned into other channels.

About eight or ten veffels belong at prefent to Dum

fries : Thefe are employed in a coafting trade :

bringing in lime, coals, and merchant's goods of

various forts, and exporting potatoes and grain.

The induftry of the artifans of the town is employ

ed chiefly for the direct accommodation of the citi

zens and of the inhabitants of the circumjacent

country. Leather is dreffed in two or three tan

works. Some ftockings and hats, with fome fmalk

quantities of linen and coarfe woollen cloths have

been manufactured here with fufficient advantage .

Such quantitics of flour, meal, and barley are made

in the mills belonging to the town as to enable the

tackſmen to pay four hundred pounds Sterling of

yearly rent. From fifteen hundred to two thou

fand dozens of hare-ſkins are annually fold in Dum

fries. Branches of three different banks are eſta

blished
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bliſhed in this city. A tambour manufacture has

been lately attempted here by a company from

Glasgow. Here is a printing-houſe ; and a newſpa

per is publiſhed weekly.

DUMFRIES is a fort of Metropolis to the counties,

on the meeting confines of which it ftands. It is

the feat of the Commiffary-Court , of the Sheriff's

Court, of a Preſbytery and a Synod. The Com

miflioners of the Land Tax for the County of Dum

fries hold their meetings here ; and the Juſtices of

the Peace, their Quarter-Seffions. The Jufticiary

Court too fits here in the Spring and the Autumn

Circuits.

THE Schools of Dumfries have been long emi

nent. Many very able fcholars have received their

initiatory claffical education here. Here has been a

fucceffion of three of the ableft teachers of the Latin

language that have been known for this fome time

in Scotland : Mr Trotter, Dr Chapman, and the

prefent Rector of this School, Mr Waite. Here

are alfo maſters for the French and English lan

guages, for the different branches of the Mathema

tics, for Writing, and for Dancing. Hither, too,

are many ofthe little Miffes of Galloway and Dum

fries-fhire fent to receive their education in boarding

Schoolsfor young
ladics.

a

K 2 IN
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IN Dumfries and its immediate neighbourhood

are various remains of antiquity. The fites of two

ancient caſtles, one the property of the once power

ful family of the Comyns, the other, the property of

the Maxwells, are ftill fhewn. At the entrance in

to the town from the North-Eaft are the remains of

an old Chapel, which was built by Bruce, as a place

in which maſs might be faid for the foul of his fa

ther-in-law, Sir Chriftopher Seton, who was hang

ed on the ſpot, by the order of King Edward I. of

England. Here is a field bearing the name of King

holen, which it is fuppofed to derive either from

Bruce or from Comyn. Here is alſo an eminence

called Kirkland moat, which may have been a fta

tion for the conveyance of intelligence in the time

of the border feuds. In digging the foundation for

a houſe, a leathern bag containing fome old Scotch

coins and fome metal fibula or broaches, were fome

years ago, found here. A Roman coin, bearing

the infcription AUGUSTUS, thick as a half-crown, yet

not broader than a fix-pence, was fome years fince

found in the channel of the Nith. The old Abbey

of Lincluden ; a ruinous ftructure, ftill remains fuf

ficiently perfect to fhew, how wonderfully well the

Regular Clergy of the Romish Church were lodged,

at a time when Architecture had done comparative

ly little for the accommodation of the other inhabi

tants of this iſland.

DUMFRIES
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DUMFRIES is perhaps a place of higher gaiety and

elegance, than any other town in Scotland, of the

fame fize. The proportion of the inhabitants, who

are deſcended of reſpectable families, and have re

ceived a liberal education, is greater here, than in

any other town in this part of the island. Theſe

give, by confequence, a more elevated and poliſhed

tone to the manners and general character of this

city. The mode of living which prevails here, is

rather fhewy than luxurious. To be efteemed gen

teel, not to fit down to a board overloaded with

victuals, is the firft with of every one. The inha

bitants of towns flouriſhing in trade and manufac

tures are frugal only of their time, and of thoſe

gratifications which have fomething oftentatious in

the enjoyment of them. The citizens of Dumfries

are frugal of their money, but hold idleneſs, a proof

of gentility and they value only fuch enjoyments

as they can be feen to fhare, and can be efteemed

the greater for fharing. They delight in fine and

faſhionable clothes. They are fond of affemblies

and plays. A play-houſe has been lately erected

here ; and the players have fared better than in

many more populous and opulent towns.The

amuſements of this city, its advantages for educa

tion, its convenient and healthy fituation allure

many ofthe inferior gentry from the neighbouring

counties, to ſpend half, or perhaps the whole year

here,
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here. The Dumfries and Galloway Hunt meet an

nually here, and roufe the town to feftivity, for a

whole week together. Both the Dumfries and Gal

loway, and the Caledonian Hunts were affembled

here, at this time. Every inn and ale-houſe was

crowded with guests. Many, even of the more re

fpectable citizens had been perfuaded by the tempt

ing offers of very high rent, to let their beſt rooms

for a few days. In the mornings, the ftreets pre

fented one buſy ſcene of hair-dreffers, milliner's ap

prentices, grooms, and valets, carriages, driving and

buftling backwards and forwards. In the forenoon ,

almoſt everyfoul, old and young, high and low, maf

ter and fervant haftened out to follow the hounds, or

view the races. At the return of the crowd, they

were all equally intent, with the fame buftle, and

the fame ardent animation, on the important con

cerns of appetite. The bottle, the ſong, the dance,

and the card-table endeared the evening, and gave

focial converſe power to detain and to charm till

the return of morn.-Dumfries, of itſelf, could not

afford minifters of pleaſure enough for ſo great an

occafion. Here were waiters, pimps, chairmen,

hairdreſſers, and ladies, the prieſts and prieſteſſes

of theſe feftivities, from all thofe more favourite

haunts where pleaſure ordinarily holds her court.

Not only all the gayer part of the neighbouring

gentrywere on this occafion affembled in Dumfries :

but
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but the members of the Caledonian Hunt had re

paired hither from Edinburgh, from England, and

from the more diftant counties of Scotland. The

gay of the one fex naturally draw together the gay

and elegant of the other. Here was fuch a fhew of

female beauty and elegance as I fhould fuppofe few

country towns, whether in Scotland or England,

likely to exhibit on any fimilar occafion. One of

the fineſt animals, after man and woman is an

handſome horſe ; and of handſome horſes, the race

grounds certainly diſplayed a great number. They

were equally decorated with handſome carriages.

The gayer, the more avaricious, and the more

unthinking part of the citizens of Dumfries, fondly

congratulated themfelves upon this feafon of ex

pence and feftivity, this concourfe of the great and

gay. But, thofe of a more fober and reflecting

turn, feemed rather to indulge a different train of

fentiment upon the occafion. They feared the ef

fects of the example upon the minds of their wo

men and their youth. They fufpected , that defires

of ſplendid luxury might now be excited, and ha

bits of diffipation formed, which would prove high

ly deftructive to the good morals and the profperity

of their city. They feemed to think the prefent

gain trifling, in compariſon with the evils which

were
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were neceffarily to flow in fucceffion from the fame

fource.

AT Dumfries, I fortunately met with a man

whom I had long been accuſtomed to eſteem, Dr La

mont, Clergyman of Kirkpatrick-Durham. By his

kind invitation, I left Dumfries' with him on a Sa

turday evening, and accompanied him to his manfe,

about twelve miles diftant.

THE Nith is the boundary between Dumfries-fhire

and Galloway. The country immediately beyond

the river is ftill in a fine ftate of cultivation. Its face

is diverſified by ſoftly ſwelling knolls, level holms,

villas, farm-houſes, and cottages, open lawns, and

wooded declivities. The farm-houſes appear not to

be, all, the moſt commodious imaginable. But,

the villas with grounds laid out around them, in the

ftyle of, Engliſh gardening,-are very numerous.

Dumfries, and its immediate vicinity was the feat

of the Maxwells , at a period when this ancient fa

mily was almoſt the moſt confiderable in the South

weft of Scotland. And the cadets and dependents

of the family were then fettled in confiderable num

bers in the neighbourhood. Thus was the diſtrict

parcelled out into many little eſtates ; and many hou

fes for the refidence of gentlemen's families were

built upon thefe. Several of thefe little eftates have

by
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by this time gone from the original proprietors.

But having been once feparated, they have not been

again accumulated together. New houfes have been

built on them, or the old houſes repaired fo as ftill

to afford accommodation to the proprietors.

Hence , and not on account of the vicinity of the

town, the number of handſome houſes and genteel

families around Dumfries.

THE road leading from Dumfries up through

- Ġalloway, recedes, as it advances, ftill farther and

farther from the fea-coaft. For fome fhort way

even the diftant profpect towards the fea, is rich

and beautiful. At length, it is interrupted by rocky

and heath-covered hills. The elegant agriculture

in the immediate neighbourhood of that city foon

declines. The green hedges give place to low, flen

der, and ill-built walls of dry ftones. The cornfields

become lefs extenfive, lefs numerous, and more ir

regular. You begin to perceive that you are ad

vancing into a country into which cultivation has

hardly made its way before you.

AT the distance of four miles from Dumfries, the

highway touches upon a corner of Lochrutton , a lake

which would adorn the adjoining country if its bor

ders were lefs bare, and its environs more highly

VOL. II. cultivated.L
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cultivated. Even at prefent, its effect is not un

pleafing*.

BARNBACHLE rifes with a very flowafcent, and to a

confiderable elevation. From its fummit over which

the road nearly leads , the traveller enjoys an exten

five profpect, partly of the country through which he

has paffed, partly of that which he is entering. Cul

tivation begins to creep flowly up the fouthern

fide of this hill . The foil has fuflicient depth and

natural fertility. The declivity is gentle enough to

afford the eaſieſt acceſs to the plough. The farmers

begin to be fufliciently fenfible of the fuperior ad

vantages of agriculture. Means of improvement

are not wanting. I would willingly hope therefore,

that all this tract of country which the eye com

mandsfrom this height, maywithin avery few years,

be feen to wear an afpect much more different than

at prefent, from what it muft have appeared in the

days of the ancient Selgovæ.

EVEN now, however, it must be allowed, that

wherever wild heathy or rocky hills, or fluggiſh

moraffes are not interfperfed , agriculture has made

confiderable progrefs through this fouth eaftern cor

ner of Galloway. A Mr Curric of Redbank and Mr

Maxwell of Cargen were among the firft who , at

tempted anything like improved agriculture in the

vicinity

Almoſt immediately fouth ofthis lake ſtands the Old Caſtle ofHills.

1
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vicinity of Dumfries. Along the fea-coaft, abun

dance of excellent manure, efpecially for a light foil,

is found in the fleech on the fhore. The fleech is a

mixture of fhells with earth, and fand comminuted

by attrition. From an hundred to an hundred and

twenty tons are, as circumftances vary, laid to ma

nure an acre. Lime is alfo imported from the op

pofite coaft of Cumberland in fufficient abundance.

Marle pits have been diſcovered here and there in the

plains and moraffes.

It is on the banks of the Nith, along the ſea

fhore, through the plains lying among the hills,

and on the declivities of thefe hills where they

are leaft rugged, and rife with the gentleſt aſcent,

-that the labours and improvements of agricul

ture have been here profecuted with fuccefs. By

many of the improvers, a rotation of crops has been

judicioufly adopted, by which the ground is made

to yield almoft conftant returns, and yet its fertility

not exhaufted. Oats ; a fallow with fleech or with

lime ; wheat ; barley with grafs-feeds ; clover-hay ;

-Such is the round of crops and of manure and

pulverization by which, in a ſeries of five fucceflive

years, fome ofthe moſt intelligent hufbandmen in

theſe parts, cultivate the natural fertility of their

grounds. By others, this feries is varied by the

raifing ofpotatoes, turnips, kail, and cabbages.

L 2 WHEREVER
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WHEREVER thefe improvements in agriculture

have been profecuted, one capital object with the

farmer has commonly been to provide for the feed

ing and fattening of black cattle. For this purpoſe,

havefields poffeffing a rich fward of natural grafs, been

incloſed, and exclufively appropriated for pafture.

Foreign graffes have been for the fame ends induftri

oufly introduced and cultivated for pafture, and for

dry forage. Turnips, cabbage, and green kail have

with the fame views, been all entered amongthe ar

ticles of crop. The cattle which are fattened in thefe

parts, anduponfuch articles are partlyfentto England

for fale, and partly difpofed ofto butchers fromthead

jacent towns. They are of a great variety of races ;

the native breed of Galloway having been often crof

fed by mixtures from different counties in England

and from Ireland. But a fmall proportion of the

cattle fed in this part of Galloway are reared here

from calves. They are commonly purchafed from

the interior parts of the country, where the only

labours of farming are the rearing ofſheep and black

cattle. With black-cattle, a few ſheep for domeſtic

uſe, and for the butchers in the immediate neigh.

bourhood, are occafionally fattened by fome of thoſe

farmers. But theſe begin to be more and more dif

liked ; they are hoftile to green fences, and are much

more vicious and unmanageable then bullocks, cows,

and
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and heifers. Abreed of large Engliſh ſheep, white

faced, and bearing excellent wool have been intro

duced into the fouthern parts of Galloway. They

are fold when fattened, at a price between one and

two guineas. Their flesh is lefs delicate in its fla

vour and reliſh, than that of the finall, ancient Gal

loway breed. Their wool is commonly intermixed

with no inconfiderable proportion of dry hair.-Let

me not neglect to obferve, that the agricultural im

provements above-mentionted, have been tried only

by a few enlightened and public- fpirited gentlemen ,

refiding on their eftates, and by fome of the more

opulent farmers guided and encouraged by their ex

ample. The other huſbandmen may have, indeed

availed themſelves of the ufe of the manures ; but

they have fcorned to follow the rotation of crops.

Their principle of hufbandry is to raiſe crop after

crop of oats upon their fields, till both the fertility of

the ground and the ftrength of the manure are ex

haufted ; after which, they are obliged to leave it

long to reft. Low-ftone walls are the common fen

ces, and very little wood is fpread over the face of

the country.

AT a fmall diſtance fouthward from the foot of

Barnbaghle hill is a mineral fpring, of a chalybeate

character, known by the name of Merkland-well,

It was once the Spa of Kirkcudbright-fhire ; but

fince
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fince firft the fulphurated and chalybeate waters of

Moffat, and afterwards the mineral waters in the

northern counties of England ,-have rifen into re

pute ;-the Merkland-well has been lefs frequent

ed. Its water is eftcemed an effectual remedy in

agues, ftomachic complaints, and nervous diforders

of all kinds. It is light, diuretic, and an excellent

reftorer of the appetite.

THESE parts of Kirkcudbright -fhire exhibit few

certain veftiges of very remote times. Hardly any

traces ofthe ancient Roman dominion can now be

diſcovered over them. Of the Selgova, that tribe

of the ancient Britons whom the Roman writers

reprefent as fituate here, between the Brigantes, to

the South, and the Novante to the North and South

weft, there may be fome more certain remains. To

thofe are the barrows and circles of grey ftones moft

probably to be referred . In an age ignorant of ar

chitecture, the memory of the dead can be preſerved

only by the fong, or by piles of earth or ftones, raif

ed over his buried body. The circles of ftones

may have been erected either for the purpoſes of ci

vil or of religious affemblies by a fimple people who

had not yet learned to build magnificent temples or

fenate-houſes. However, it is commonly religion

that firſt teaches rude tribes any thing like form or

order, and fince temples are commonly the earlieſt

works
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works of rifing architecture, I fhould fuppofe the cir

cles of ftones to have been in their original formation ,

facred to the fuperftition of our forefathers. As to

their being Druidical, of this I am lefs inclined to

fpeak pofitively. Concerning the Druids we have

been amufed with greatly too much profound non

fenſe, and viſionary conjecture. We have little real

evidence to enable us to fay, that the Druids of Cæfar

and other Roman authors are certainly the fame

with the minifters of thofe rude ceremonies to which

thefe circles refer. It is certain , that thofe circles

of ftones are not peculiar to thofe parts which are

ſuppoſed to have been occupied by the ancient Celts,

but entered alfo into the fuperftition of the Scandi

navians. And if our Britiſh Druids performed

their orgies in the folemn retirement of groves ; fo

alfo did the prieſts of almoſt all the nations of anti

quity, till after the progrefs of arts and of civility

had foftened the character of their fuperftition , and

had ſupplied them with temples and altars. Be this

as it may; theſe are the only remains in theſe parts,

whch can be, with confidence, afcribed to the an

cient Britons. In this neighbourhood, is a circle

of nine grey ftones, not lefs than five hundred feet

in circumference, and in an elevated fituation . Si

milar circles, various in extent, are confiderably

numerous through all this country ; nor are the

barrows and artificial mounts lefs fo.

IT
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It is well known, that the Pictish invaders of this

part of the Roman province of Valentia, were re

pulfed or fubdued by the Anglo- Saxons, who under Ida

founded the kingdom of Bernicia or Northumber

land, in the 547th year of the Chriftian æra. Dum

fries-fhire, and the fouth-west of Galloway, with

fome part of Ayrshire remained in the poffeffion of

the Anglo-Saxons, till the end ofthe eighth century.

I am inclined to think, that in the names of places,

and in the dialect of the country, I can yet difco

ver fome memorials of the Anglo-Saxons. Through

all the Southwest of Kirkcudbright-ſhire, and for

the length of fifteen or fixteen miles inwards from

the fea-coaft, INGLES- TON Occurs frequently as the

name of a place. Some worthy Antiquarian whofe

name I cannot, at prefent recollect, has ingeniouſly

conjectured,--that thcfe Ingles-tonswere placeswhere

our fore-fathers had been accuſtomed to kindle fires,

to alarm the country in cafes of danger from the

approach of foes : Ingle fignifying in the ordinary

dialect of Scotland---fire ; and no phraſe being more

frequent or familiar than Inglefide. I venerate the

ingenuity of the Etymologift who has fuggefted

this hypothefis. Yet, with due deference to his

authority, I am rather tempted to fuppofe that thefe

Ingles-tons are fo many ftations which were occupied

by the Angles or Anglo-Saxons of Northumberland,

when mafters of this part of Galloway. In the end

of
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ofthe eighth centurytheſe werefubdued bythePicts ;

after having under Edwin their fixth monarch, ex

tended their fway over the whole of Galloway and

Ayr-fhire, and even to the Hebuda. If not abfo

lutely exterminated by their Pictish conquerors, the

Angles might poflibly continue to occupy thefe pla

ces which are ftill diftinguifhed by their names.

Their dwellings would in this cafe naturally receive

from their Pictish lords, the names of Angles-towns.

In this idea, I am even inclined to fancy, that a mi

nutely accurate enquirer who fhould carefully exa

mine within what limits, this name, Inglestone is

confined, might thus afcertain the particular extent

of the ancient Northumbrian monarchy, upon this

fide. Although the Angles may have been finally

exterminated or expelled from thefe parts by their

Pictish conquerors ; yet would the new poffeffors

naturally continue to difcriminate by their names,

the habitations and eſtabliſhments which they had oc

cupied. Other places through this part of Galloway

likewife retain Saxon names ; although it muſt in

deed be confeffed, that through all this diftrict,

thofe names which are the moſt permanent, the

names of rivers, hills and vales, are undeniably in

fome dialect or other of the ancient Celtic .-The

ordinary dialect of this part of Galloway is another

proof of its having been anciently in the occupancy

of the Anglo-Saxons. It may indeed be dafbed with

VOL. II. M 2
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a fmall intermixture of Danish. It differs remark

ably from the dialect fpoken in the fhires of Ren

frew and Dunbarton, which I fuppofe ftill to re

tain a mixture of the ancient Britifh. Of the names

ofpoints, promontories, creeks, rocks and bays along

the coaft of Galloway, I believe many to be Danish;

Southwick, Rerwick, Rhofs, Sandwick, Alnwath, with

many others. To the intermixture of the Daniſh

or Norfe, do I attribute the great abundance of

broad, open founds, obfervable in the dialect of the

inhabitants ofthe fouthern parts ofGalloway. Here

too, are many other names of places, evidently Sax

on. Of thefe that which moft frequently occurs,

is Borland. Wherever there is an Engleftown, there

is always a Borland in the near neighbourhood.

Now, if we ſhould fuppofe this Borland to be com

pounded of the two well known Saxon words Boor

and Land; this will fuggeft the conjecture, that theſe

Borlands might be fo nained by the Anglo-Saxons, as

having been occupied by the villains or vaffals ofthe

martiallordswhowerefeated inthe Ingleftons.--- (other

Saxon names are Greenlaw, Carlinwark, Tungland,

Twynholm, Carleton. ) This idea concerning the cir

cumftances connected with the origin of the term

Borland is frongly confirmed by what is related con

cerning the plan upon which the Saxon landholders

ufed to parcel out their grounds. A Saxon eftate

was

d
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was ufually divided into two parts, the inland and

the outland. The former was referved bythe propric

torforthemaintenance ofhis family, and wascultivat

ed by his flaves or bondmen ; while he himfelf either

lived in favage idlenefs, or was engaged in military

enterprizes. The other part was either granted to

fome military companion or dependent, to be held

by him for the performance of certain ferviccs ; ---

or was let to tenants, named churls or cæorls. And,

as I fuppofe the places diftinguifhed by the name.

Borland to have been occupied by boors or bond

men, employed in farm-fervice, in the Anglo-Saxon

period of the hiftory of Galloway : So am I alfo in

clined to confider thofe places, the names of which

are compounded with the word caorl or churl to

have been farms let in thoſe days, to tenants.

Ir feems probable too, that the moft conical of

the moats or tumuli in this part of Galloway are e

qually to be referred to the Saxon times. Of the

remains of encampments,-and there are feveral, --

in this part of Galloway, thofe may be inferred to

have been Saxon, which are of oval form, or of an

oblong fquare, rounded at the angles. As to houfes;

fome remains of the Saxon fafhion of architecture

mayyet be traced into thofe places of Kircudbright

fhire which are moft remote from improvement,

M 2 in
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in the interior partitions, formed of wattles, and

plaiſtered on both fides with clay. I believe that

that the Saxons were the first who introduced this

mode ofbuilding into Britain. Their ordinary hou

fes being of this ftructure. Even their more confi

derable edifices were only dry ftone walls , ſupported

by parallel walls of turf or clay on cach. In Dor

nock, on the border of Cumberland, all the peaſants?

houfes are ſtill built in the ancient Saxon faſhion.

THE Saxons were fkilled in weaving linen-cloth ;

and I fancy that we are indebted to them for the

ufe offhirts.

SUCH are the remains of Saxon hiftory and man

ners, connected with the antiquities of the South

eaſtern parts of Kirkcudbright-fhire. The buildings

of the Saxons have not been here much more per

manent than thofe of their Britiſh predeceffors.

The memory of the Selgova is here preferved by the

circles ofgrey ftones, and by the barrows which are

here and there to be met with ; the names of the

rivers and mountains, too, thofe which are perma

nent above all other names , of place appear to have

been improved by them. Their Saxon fucceffors

appear not to have raiſed many more durable monu

ments.

THE
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THE next in antiquity of the artificial curiofities

of this part of the country are the remains of old

military caftles and of religious houſes. Theſe are,

for the extent of the country confiderably nume

rous. They are of various forms, and in various

ftates of prefervation. Some ofthe caftles may have

been built by the old Pictish or Gaelic Lords of

Galloway. The reft we no doubt owe to the pro

grefs of Roman arts and manners.-Of all the an

cient inhabitants of Europe, I know not, that any

except the Romans, and the Moors of Spain had any

knowledge of the art of building with ſtone and

lime. From theſe the rude anceſtors of the preſent

inhabitants learned all that they ever knew of build

ing with folidity. Their buildings are all therefore

either in the Roman fafhion corrupted by their in

capacity of perfect, or by their fantaſtic ideas of

beauty, ftrength, and utility ;—or in the Moorish

fafhion altered in the fame manner ;--or in a ſtyle

compounded of the Roman , the Moorish, the Teu

tonic, and the Celtic. Kirkcudbright-ſhire affords

the remains of the two ancient abbies of DUNDREN

NAN ; and SWEETHEART OF NEW-ABBEY ; the for

mer founded by one of the old Pictifh Lords of

Galloway into whofe poffeffion it came, upon the

ruin of the Northumbrian monarchy ; the other

founded by Dervorgilla daughter and co-heiress to

the laſt of thoſe lords. I fuppofe New-abbey to have

received
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received this name in reference to the abbey of

Dundrennan founded prior to it. The caftle of

Buitle, and another within a lake, named Loch-Fer

gus probably belonged to the old Lords of Gallo

way. Several others appear to have been poffeffed

by the Douglaffes, the Herreifes, the Maxwells.

And there are others which have been built by fa

milics who fettled in Galloway at a later period, or

were dependents upon thofe above-named.

It is the common tale of Antiquarians, that the

Anglo-Saxon inhabitants of Galloway were fubdu

ed or expelled by the Picts, in the end ofthe eighth

century. This I am ftronglyinclined to doubt. That

the Picts might penetrate into Galloway, before the

arrival of the Saxons in this ifland , about the time

when the Romans were obliged to abdicate the do

minion, and to defert the protection of the Bri

tons,-I fhall allow. They might then eftabliſh

themfelves here. The Saxons do not appear to

have ever occupied the inland parts of Galloway.

There the Picts might continue in a dubious fub

jection to the Saxons, while the kingdom of Nor

thumberland continued to flourish, and the Saxons

to occupy the fea- coaft. When, by the union of

the heptarchy in one kingdom, and afterwards by

the Norman conqueft, the Saxons became unable

to fupport themſelves in Dumfries-fhire, Galloway,

and
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and Ayr-fhire ; the Picts, in the interior parts of

this country might then throw off their allegiance,

and by fucceffive incurfions at length entirely fub

due and expel their mafters : thus afferting to them

felves the fovereignty of Galloway.---But, one thing

which appears to me certain , is, that, if they were

Picts who penetrated into Galloway, when the Ro

man Empire in Britain terminated, thofe Picts un

deniably spoke the language of the Celts . The

names of places in the interior parts of this coun

try, where not plainly of very modern impofition,

are univerfally Celtic ; except the Saxon and Da

nifh firnames and names of places towards the coaft;

and no ancient names which may not be traced in

the Celtic will be found in Galloway. By this I

think it certain, that they muſt have been a tribe of

free Celts, who invaded Galloway, and made them

felves mafters of it upon the retreat of the Romans.

When, in addition to the above circumſtances, I

confider the contiguity of Galloway to Ireland ; the

probability that there muft, in the remoteft times.

have been a frequent intercourſe between Galloway

and Ireland ;—and the equal probability, that al

though within the limits of the Roman province,

Galloway was always, in a great meaſure neglected

bythe Romans;---I am led to infer, that, they who,

after the retreat of the Romans, poured in upon the

Britons, on this quarter, were rather Celts from

Ireland.
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İreland. Thename ofthe country juſtifies the idea of

their being Gaels ; and Gael, is only another name

for Celts, affixed byfome circumſtances which cannot

now be well afcertained. The old inhabitants of

Galloway are in fome ancient Latin charters named

Galwegenfes. Now Galweg furely fignifies the coun

try ofthe Gaelts. Thus heedlefs of the doubtful

facts related by fome ancient hiftorians who had lit

tle opportunity to afcertain the truth of what they

related ; and of the theories of fome modern wri

ters, who have built thofe theories without a know

ledge of facts or circumftances on which to found

them ; I fuppofe all the old inhabitants of Gallo

way who were not of Romanized British, of Saxon

or of Danish origin, to have been---either remains

of the inhabitants whom the Romans found here,

that had not been fully fubjected by their arms, or

incomers from Ireland. They were long diftin

guiſhed by the name of the Wild Scats of Galloway.

In the armies, they were remarkable for a ferocity,

and for an impetuous, undifciplined mode of fight

ing, by which they very nearly refembled the cha

racter of the native Iriſh, fuch as it is deſcribed to

have been, when the English firft conquered Ire

land.
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1 HAVE introduced thefe remarks here, that they

may ſerve as a fort of theory to which I may refer

local facts in my progrefs through Galloway.

KIRKCUD
BRIGHT

-SIIIRE lies under fome difad

vantages, to which Ayr-fhire and Dumfries-fhire

are not fubject. It has neither lime, coal, nor free

ftone. It is true, that lime.fton
e
has been found in

thefe fouth- eaftern parts of Gallowa
y: But, either

from its peculiar nature, or for want of proper fuel,

attempts to burn it, have failed of reducing it to

calx. Marle, however, a calcareou
s
manure formed

from fhells, but having fomethi
ng foetid and oilyin

its character which lime wants, has been found in

great abundan
ce through thefe lower parts of Gal

loway. For pit - coal here is no fubftitut
e but peat.

To Milton, the road by which I travelled from

Dumfries, is part of the great highway between

London and Portpatr
ick

. At Milton, we turned

off the highway, and proceede
d
through bye-roads,

in a north-weft direction , to Kirkpatr
ick

kirk. The

highway feems here to be in fome fort, the line

of demarcat
ion

dividing cultivati
on

from wildnefs.

The houfe of Milton , indeed , ftanding on the up

per fide of the highway, with fome little planta

tions about it, and the village of the fame name,

below, have an agreeable afpect. But, no fooner

VOL. II.
N
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have you paſſed thefe, than a black heath, diverfi

fed by a moraſs and a ſmall lake, opens to view, on

one hand, and on the other rifing grounds, green

but bare and uncultivated, or where cultivated,

deformed by a ragged, carelefs, cultivation. Low

ſtone dykes are the only fences dividing the fields ;

and theſe are often fo very low, fo carelessly built,

and fo broken down , that the moſt fluggiſh and

feeble of feeble, fluggish animals might eaſily make

its way over them. Nearer the fea- coaft, by the

importation oflime, and by the digging up of marle,

the improveable lands have received more or leſs im

provement. Here marle has not been found, and

lime cannot be obtained unlefs at a price greater

than unſkilful huſbandmen, novices in the labours

of agriculture dare venture to pay.

THE fale of the fheep and the black-cattle which

they rear and feed- enables the farmers to pay their

rents, and maintain their families. But, theſe pla

ces ſeem to be exactly in that ſtate, in which induf

try and population are the moſt likely to remain

long without improvement. Neither agriculture,

nor the management of cattle, are exceedingly well.

understood, or practifed with great enterpriſe. Theſe

people feem to have no notion that large fortunes

are to be acquired by the arts of huſbandry, no lefs

than by manufacture or merchandiſe. Manufac

tures
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tures have not been introduced. The rearing of

black-cattle and of fheep are the chief objects to

which the farmer directs his care. Theſe people are

not in a condition of miferable poverty. They have

the comfortable enjoyment of the neceffaries and of

many
of the conveniencies of life. But, their num

bers are comparatively few. No one has rifen, by

the practice of the employments common in the

country, to any confiderable opulence. And the

poor conceive no hopes of the acquifition of wealth

otherwiſe than by emigration.

THERE are two or three means that may be em

ployed for improving the face of this country, and

roufing the people to induftry by intelligent and

public-fpirited landholders. They have already be

gun to improvethe parish- roads with great affiduity.

Let them perfift, till the whole country is made

fufficiently open to foot, horfe, and carriage.-The

next thing for them to do, is, that each cultivate a

little domain of his own, and content himſelf with

being rather a lofer, than a gainer in the manage

ment,-provided only, that he can here exhibit

fuch improvements as it may be advantageous for

his tenants and dependents to become acquainted

with. In the third place, I fhould think that every

intelligent landholder might let his lands under con

ditions, which might contribute greatly to improve

N 2 the
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the practice offarming upon his cftate. And lastly,

let landholders in thefe parts try, by all means, to

allure manufacturers to form little eftablishments

among them in fituations favourable for manufac

ture.

REFLECTIONS and fuggeftions , fuch as theſe, eve

ry traveller through thefe parts of Scotland may

find frequent occafion to throw out. Compared

with the richer and more populous counties of Eng

land, or even with thofe parts of Scotland where

manufactures have been established and agricultural

improvements diligently purfued,-Galloway may

feem much behind in population and in enlightened

induftry. But in a compariſon with moſt countries

on the continent of Europe, it will have the advan

tage. The vaft empire of Rullia is yet a wildernefs,

with only fome fpots of cultivation, and fome flen

der companies of inhabitants fcattered here and

there over it. The labour of the mines is the prin

cipal branch of induſtry profecuted in Sweden ; and

this is an employment fo little lucrative-for the

moft part,-fo unhealthy, and fo uncomfortable,

that the inhabitants of that country in which the

working of mines-is- the fpecies of induftry chief

ly cultivated, can never be in a very thriving con

dition, or very numerous. As little can be faid for

the cultivation of Denmark cr of Poland....It is in

deed

f
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deed well known that our chief imports from the

North of Europe are timber and other raw materials.

But, no country, ofwhich the inhabitants are in pro

portion to its extent numerous , and in which the arts

are induſtriouſly and ingenioufly cultivated, will

export its productions in a raw , unwrought ftate. It

is therefore clear from the nature of their trade,

that the kingdoms in the North of Europe are in

no high ftate of internal cultivation and population .

The defarts in Spain ; the annual emigration of

the flocks of the Spaniſh fhepherds with their flocks ,

over a wide extent of country, from one province

to another ;-the exportation of unwrought wool

and filk, as the principal commodities of domeſtic

production which Spain has to export ;-and the

numbers of the robbers and gypfies in that king

dom, fhew its induftry and population to be in no

enviable ſtate. France , even before its late diftref

fes, was confeffedly lefs populous in proportion to

its extent than Great Britain , and its people poorer

than the inhabitants of Scotland or England. Ger

many is under all the difadvantages of France, and

wants, at the fame time, many of the advantages

which it poffeffes. Although we ſhould not believe

more than one-half of what travellers tell us ; we

ſhould however find no reafon tó envy the Italians,

in the preſent condition of their country.---Even

here, then, where the country is fo bare,--where

agriculture
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agriculture is fo careleſs and imperfect ---where in

duſtry is ſo languid ; I am perſuaded that Scotland

ſhews the labouring part of the community in a bet

ter condition than we ſhould find them any where

upon the Continent of Europe. How great ! how

happy then ſhall we be, when all our latent capabi

lities of improvement ſhall be fully unfolded, and

brought into exertion ?

As we drew nearer to Kirkpatrick Kirk, we en

tered upon better roads. Roads have been formed

in various directions through this neighbourhood,

But, the foil being foft and deep ; gravel being per

haps not to be readily obtained ; the workmen be

ing lazy or unfkilful ; or the fuperintendents of

theſe works driving too hard bargains with the

workmen ;-Thefe roads are univerfally miry and

unfolid ; more like looſe earth, haftily turned up

with the fpade, than like a compact ftratum

defigned to refift the impreffions of the wea

ther, and the preffure alike of feet and of car

riages of all forts. I cannot hope, that if a new

influx of barbarians ſhould ever again defolute Eu

rope,-ſuch roads as theſe, would, like the Roman

highways, remain the moſt permanent of all monu

ments to teſtify to future times the ingenious in

duftry of the people by whom they were formed.

KIRKPATRICK
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KIRKPATRICK occurs as the name of a Scotch pa

rish oftener, than any other name. That which I

had now entered, was Kirkpatrick-Durham. There

are, beſides, Old Kirkpatrick ; Kirkpatrick-Fleming;

Kirkpatrick Juxta ; Kirkpatrick-gray ; and perhaps

other Kirkpatricks unknown to me.
All theſe pa

riſhes have been fo named in honour of St Patrick,

the patron faint of Ireland, by whoſe miniftration

the Iriſh were first converted to Chriftianity. St

Patrick was a Briton, a native of the parish of Old

Kirkpatrick in Dumbarton-fhire. He feems to have

preached in many places in the fouth-west of Scot

land. He paffed at length into Ireland,-by Port

patrick moſt probably, which ſtill bears his name.

By the converfion of the Iriſh, he became eminent

in the Romish Church. In veneration for his faint

ly memory were all theſe churches in Scotland which

ftill bear his name, confecrated to him, as their paра

tron and protector.

THE face of the country in the parish belonging

to this church is, for the greater part, heathy. The

farms are divided by low, and infufficient ſtone

dykes. The fouthern parts of this tract begin to be

incloſed and cultivated. The northern parts are oc

cupied as paſture-grounds for ſheep and black-cattle.

The average rent of theſe latter grounds is not more

than two fhillings an acre. On thefe, as on almoft

all
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all other unimproved paſture-lands, the ſheep and

black-cattle are bred and reared to full growth, but

feldom fattened. The farm-houfes, are, in general,

very mean and incommodious : the walls low and

ill-built, the covering of the roof, broom, ftraw,

or fens. Potatoes are very generally raiſed, and in

large quantities, here, as in moft other parts in

Scotland. If Sir Walter Raleigh did indeed in

troduce the potatoe from America, and plant it on

his eftates in Ireland , for the firſt time of its being

known, or planted in thefe iflands ; ---he must be ac

knowledged to have performed, in this, a more be

neficial ſervice to his country, than if he had fuc

ceeded in the difcovery of gold mines in Guiana.

The overflowing population of Ireland has been

chiefly encouraged and fupported by the ufe of po

tatoes. Since potatoes were, within the prefent

century introduced into Scotland, the fare of the

common people has been greatly bettered. Almoft

every variety of foil and climate known in this

ifland favours the growth of potatoes. No procefs

of agriculture contributes more to the enriching and

pulverization of the ground, than the dunging,

digging, weeding, and ploughing neceflary in rai

fing potatoes. Theyform a moft nutritious article

offood to men, acceptable at almoſt all tables. They

are no leſs uſeful for the nouriſhing and fattening

of domeſtic animals of all kinds. Swine particular

ly

-
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ly thrive and fatten moft rapidly, when fed upon

potatoes, with a fmall mixture of corn. Cows yield

great abundance of milk, when fed upon potatoes.

Potatoes afford a fpirit , by diftillation. They may

be manufactured, with great advantage into ftarch.

corn.

THE progrefs of agriculture has been, in theſe

parts of Galloway, confiderably checked by thirlage

to certain milns. The nature of this thirlage is , to

oblige the poffeffors of certain farms to pay to the

occupant of the particular miln to which his farm

is thirled, a certain proportion of all his grain,

except what may be requifite for feed and for horfe

When milns were firft erected in this coun

try, the erection of the miln , and the eſtabliſhment of

a miller might be fo expenſive, as to render this thir

lage neceflary. Agriculture was in thoſe days, little

purſued : No farmer thought of raiſing more grain

than was neceffary for the uſe of his family, and the

payment of fuch rent, as he was obliged to pay in

grain. All the corn , therefore, which was produced

in the country, except that conſumed by horſes, or

reſerved for feed, was to be made into meal, where

it had been raifed. The management of milns be.

ing then a more complex taſk, and lefs generally

underſtood, than at prefent, was, by conſequence,

to be paid for at a higher rate. In thefe circum

ftances, nothing could be more natural than to en

VOL. II. O fure
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fure to certain milns, the cuſtom of certain lands.

When a landholder erected a miln on his eſtate, he

by a deed of thirlage, fuitable to the feudal ideas of

the age, irrevocably fettled upon it certain fervi

tudes, and a certain income by which it might be

maintained. Theſe eſtabliſhments were undoubted

ly of great benefit to the whole country at the time

of their inftitution ; contributing to improve the

dict and the modes of life connected with it. But ,

in the advancement of that progrefs of improve

ment to which they contributed , they have, at

length ceafed to be neceffary, and have become bur

thenfome. The agriculture of the country has be

come fo much more confiderable, that milns can

now be fupported , wherever they are neceffary, wi

thout monopoly or feudal fervitude. To be obliged

to employ a miller who is difliked, or who has in

different apparatus about his miln, or is ill-fkilled

in his buſineſs, appears an intolerable grievance to

the farmer. And ſtill worfe does he think it, to be

compelled to pay a mulcture which is much more.

than an adequate reward for the labour by which it

is earned ; and to be obliged to pay for the grind

ing of corn which he perhaps finds it more advan

tageous to fell without making it into meal.-I

fhould think, that this obftacle to the improvement

of agriculture might be eaſily removed by a regula

tion enjoining the proprietor of every miln, to fell

his
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his rights of thirlage, for a regulated price, at the

demand of the proprietors of the lands refpectively

burthened with them.

POPULATION has been augmenting, forfometime,

in this neighbourhood. The enlightened ideas adop

ted by fome of the landholders have been the chief

caufes of this progrefs.- Roads have been formed,

to open up an intercourfe between the different

parts of the country. The lands have been fubdi

vided and inclofed. The attention of the farmers

has been directed more than formerly, to agricul

ture. Dr Lamont, the prefent clergyman of Kirk

patrick-Durham, being at the fame time proprietor

of confiderable land property in the neighbourhood,

has, with great ingenuity, fpirit, and fuccefs, la

boured to improve his own fortune, and to fet a

laudable example to the other landholders in the

neighbourhood. He has fubdivided his lands into

fmall poffeffions . Within thefe eight or ten years,

a village confifting of from fifty to an hundred fa

milies, has been raifed in the neighbourhood of

the church. By his exertions, a company have

been engaged to begin the eſtabliſhment of a cot

ton manufactory, upon a joint ftock. Another

company have, equally under his direction , begun

a fmall woollen manufactory. Another company

have been perfuaded to form a fmall ftock for the

O 2 cftablishment
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eſtabliſhment of a warehouſe, to fupply the neigh

bourhood with thofe grocery goods, and other wares

which are, of neceffity, to be imported into fuch a

country as this. As the labourers in Manufactures

are, for the most part, little capable of regular fru

gality, but after earning and ſpending liberal wages,

are often helplessly indigent, in the cafe of diſeaſe,

or infirm old age :-Dr Lamont, therefore, not

fatisfied with merely bringing people of this clafs

together, into the village, and finding them em

ployment, has alfo fuggefted a fcheme to cheat them

into acconomy
. A SYMPATHETIC SOCIETY has,

under his aufpices, been lately formed here. The

members being chiefly labourers, and perfons de

firing to encourage a fcheme which has been con

trived for their benefit , contribute at admiffion, two

fhillings and fix-pence each, to a common fund, and

in addition to this , fix-pence a month, ever after.

Out of the ftock thus formed, the occafional necef

fities of any of the members who may be re

duced to want are fupplied, by fixed regulations

through the hands of office-bearers appointed to

its management. The carelefs are thus taught

to practiſe ceconomy both for themfelves and for

their neighbours : And want is relieved, without

the humiliation of beggary. To give gaiety to a

place where pains have been taken to eſtabliſh in

duftry, and to allure the inhabitants ofthe environs
---

ta
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to refort hither as to a ſcene of amuſement, and of

trade ; a fair,—I believe, of old inftitution ,---has

been encouraged here ; and races have been eſta

bliſhed, as accompaniments to the fair. This fair

and the races take place on the laft Thurſday of

March, annually. The races , with the fair, draw

numbers together. The villagers are enriched by

the money ſpent on the occafion. And the neigh

bouring farmers ar gratified by an opportunity of

enjoying, on a ſmall ſcale, the fame amuſements

of which the Great and the Faſhionable are moft

paffionately fond.

I WOULD not willingly diſapprove of any thing

having a tendency to promote induſtry. Yet, I

would not have the numbers of the people increa◄

fed, their induftry quickened, or their enjoyments

Formultiplied, at the expence of their virtue.

this reaſon, chiefly, would I incline to difcourage

the extenſion of our larger manufacturing towns.

Crowded together, and continually fupplied with

money, the workmen, in thoſe towns, hold an almoſt

perpetual holiday. This frequency of convivial and

fenfual enjoyments render them incapable of fruga

lity, or temperance. They become, by confequence,

extravagant, debauched, idle, and knaviſh. They

wafte the earnings of their labour, even before they

are earned. Their health and ftrength are equally

wafted.
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wafted. What are our greateſt ſeats of manufactu

ring induſtry, but fo many finks where virtue is

corrupted, and population wafted ? Now, it is

upon theſe views, that I fhould perhaps preſume to

diſapprove of all attempts to promote the apparent

and temporary profperity of any country by ma

king it a fcene of ruftic feftivity. Villagers who

have learned to depend upon the profits of a mar

ket, a fair, or a race for a confiderable part of their

livelihood, are thus irrefiftibly, more or lefs , inclined

to idleness at other times. Their manners acquire a

tone of indolence and of rude debauchery. Manu

factures can never thrive among them. They be

come ſchools of diffipation to the peafantry of the

circumjacent country. This effect is not difcerned

in its commencement. The miſchief is commonly

done, before the agency producing it, can be noti

ced. Market-days, and markets are uſeful and ne

ceffary. But, races, cock- fightings, and feftive

meetings for the purpoſe folely of feftivity, ought to

be carefully difcouraged, wherever induſtry and vir

tue are to be cherished.

It is pleafing to view, and to exhibit a clergymani

of the church of Scotland, in the refpectable light

of a leader in beneficial improvements, and an ac

tive promoter of virtuous induftry among his pa

rishioners and neighbours. Next after difcharging

affiduouſly
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affiduouſly the functions of his office, and fetting

an example of decorous manners ; a Clergyman can

do nothing worthier than this, of the clerical cha

racter, or more honourable in the fight of both God

and man.—Thus has Dr Lamont gained the affec

tion and the efteem of all who witneſs his generous

and enlightened exertions. And the eſtabliſhments

under his influence are likely to preferve his me

mory in a country which he labours to awaken to

virtuous induftry.

From KIRKPATRICK-DURHAM to NEW-GALLOWAY,

AFTER spending a day at the manfe of Kirkpa

trick-Durham, I continued my journey towards

New-Galloway. A tolerably good pariſh-road leads

from Kirkpatrick-Kirk to the Bridge of Orr. In

this vicinity are various remains ofcircular walls, and

mounds, which undoubtedly mark the fituations of

Saxon or Daniſh ftations or encampments. The

Daniſh are now ſcarcely to be any where diftinguiſh

ed from the remains of Saxon camps. Both are

round, and have fimilar ditches and earthen walls

furrounding them. The coafts of all Galloway were

not only occupied by the Saxons, but alfo infefted

by the piratical Danes. Hence it is impoffible to

decide, without more accurate inveſtigation oftheſe

matters,
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matters, than I have yet had in my power, which

of theſe remains of military ſtations are Daniſh,---

and which Saxon.

I WAS foon upon the banks of the water of Orr.

This river takes its rife out of Loch-Urr, or Orr ; a

lake fituate at the diftance of ten or twelve miles

farther up the country ; about three miles in cir

cumference ; and bounded by the three parishes of

Glencairn, Dunfcore, and Balmaclellan .---This lake

feems to be the Lough - Cure of Camden, from which

he erroneouſly reprefents the Nith as iffuing, and

on which he relates that the Selgova had a town

called, by the Romans, Corda. This lake is, at its

greatest depth, nine fathoms. It has, within it a

fmall ifland, on which are yet to be ſeen the ruins

of an ancient caftle. On this fite perhaps might

the huts of the Selgova ftand. The ifle is now fre

quentedby water-fowls : and eagles have been known

to breed on it . Pikes and trouts ; both fpecies of

ten very large ; .--are the only fifhes which it pro

duces.

In the environs of this lake are Jarborough Bow

Butts, where in the days , when all were warriours,

and the arrow the chief miffile weapon , the old in

habitants ofthat neighbourhood are ſuppoſed to have

exerciſed themſelves in fhooting the bow.

THE
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THE Urthus iffuing from the lake of the fame

hame, holds its courſe, for anumberofmiles, through

a wild tract of country, and over an irregular chan

nel. As it advances, its ſtream is increaſed by the

acceffion of various rivulets. It begins, at length,

tofhewfome ftripes of level and fertile ground upon

its banks. It becomes the boundary between the

two parishes of Croſs-michael and Kirkpatrick-Dur

ham. Asthefe terminate, Buittle commences on the

one fide, and Urr upon the other. The country be

comes more level, on either hand, and difplays great

er cultivation, as the river advances. By the time

of its reaching Dalbeattie, it has increaſed to a very

confiderable fream . A few miles below this laft

place, it diſcharges its waters into the Solway Firth;

affording an inlet to the tide ; and a fort of road

where vellels in the coafting trade enter. Thefe

veffels bring chiefly lime and coals from the coafts

of Cumberland. Grain and potatoes are the articles

which they export.

Ar Dalbeattic, are mills, and a ſmall village which

feems thriving. It is indeed rather ſurpriſing, that,

a fituation fo favourable has not before this time,

been occupied by a town or village of confiderable

magnitude. But, the inland country was formerly

thut up. Its cattle and fheep were not articles for

exportation by fca. What imports the country re

VOL. II.
quired,
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quired, were introduced by the way of Dumfries,

Kirkcudbright, or Wigton. Roads have been for

med which eftabliſh a communication between

the foot of this river, and the more adjacent

parts of the interior country. The lime impor

ted, has already been laid in great abundance upon

the lands. The quantities of grain for exporta

tion increaſe. And, if fome fuitable manufacture

could be eſtabliſhed at Dalbeattie, I fhould expect

to fee it rife to rival the moft confiderable towns in

this part of Galloway.

THE banks of this river are not deftitute of natu

ralbeauties, and artificial decorations. At the bridge

by which I paffed are a few cottages with a dyeing

houſe and a corn-mill, fituate low upon the banks

of the river, while the adjoining grounds rife, with

with ſomewhat of an abrupt elevation, almoft im

mediately above them, fo as to produce with the

aid of the bridge, the highway, and fome trees and

wild fhrubbery, a fufficiently picturefque effect. From

this fituation, nearly to the mouth of the river, the

lands are on both fides, cultivated, and rudely in

clofed. The ftream is here and there fcantily fhad

ed with wood. The hills rife to no great clevation ,

and are, all over arable. The vales are commonly

covered with a rich fward of natural grafs. A mo

rais of no great extent, now and then intervenes.

Some

1
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Some miles below the upper bridge is another on

the great road between Dumfries and Portpatrick ;

the haugh bridge. An eftate bordering here, upon

the river, was not many years fince purchaſed by a

Mr Herries of London, who has fince built an hand

fome houfe, near the bridge, which he now, chief

ly inhabits. The Herriefes were one of the firſt Nor

man families ,-for I take them to have been Nor

man,-who obtained poffeffions in this part of Gal

loway. Towards the end of the fifteenth century,

the family of Maxwell acquired their eftates and

honours, by the marriage of the then Lord Maxwell,

with the heiress of the laft Lord Herries. Many fa

milies of this name are ftill fcattered through the

fouth-eastern parts of Kirkcudbright-fhire. Mr Her

ries whom I have here mentioned as lately fcttled

in this neighbourhood , is , I believe, originally from

Galloway. And it would be not unpleafing ifothers

of the fame name, like him, acquiring fortunes,

fhould reftore the honours of their name in Kirk

cudbright-fhire.

Of the family of Maxwell, many more defcen

dents , and thoſe in the higher ranks of life , remain

in this country. Several miles below the Haugh

ſtands the houſe of Munchefs, the feat of Mr Max

well, a very amiable , Roman Catholic gentleman.

He is proprietor of an extenſive eſtate in that neigh

bourhoodP 2
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bourhood. Adjoining to his houfe are confiderable

plantations,-chiefly of pines . Some of the lands ly

ing on the Urr are, in a fine ftate of cultivation . By

the influence perhaps of this family, Roman Catho

lics are more numerous in that
neighbourhood than

in the reft of
Kirkcudbright-fhire.

OPPOSITE to Munchefs, upon the weſtern ſide of

the Urr ftands the old caftle of Buittle, faid to have

been originally a caftle poffeffed by the ancient

Lords of Galloway. It came, by marriage, into the

poffeffion of John Baliol, who was for fome time

king of Scotland. It fell, afterwards into the hands

of the Douglaffes.

SINCE the hiftory of the ancient Lords of Gal

loway is fo much connected with many of the re

mains of its ancient buildings ; I fhall here intro

duce thofe few facts which I have learned concern

ing them. I have already fuggefted my opinion,

that the ancient Galwegenfes were not a tribe of

Picts; but rather the defcendents offome of the old

Selgova and Novantes who had retired before the

Romans, to the interior hills, among which we

know not that thefe invaders ever penetrated ;

reinforced perhaps with occafional emigrants from

Ireland . When the Romans began to withdraw

their forces from Britain, thofe
unconquered inha

w

bitants
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bitants of the mountains, rufhed down upon the

Romanized and fubjugated Britons . In concert with

the Scots and Picts, they advanced rapidly into the

fouthern parts of the island. By the Anglo-Sax

ons, they were driven backward into their former

faftneffes. Their fhores were occupied by the in

vaders. They were divided by the territories of

the Britons of Strath- Clyde, from the Scots and

the Picts in the more northern parts of the ifland.

They might perhaps become dependent upon the

Saxons ; but ftill they remained a diſtinct people.

THE Scots, in the mean time, fubdued the Picts.

The conquered, incorporated with their conquerors,

ceaſed to be named, as a diftinct people. The Bri

tons of Strath-Clyde, as thofe of Cumberland, gradual

ly melted away, before the Saxons and the Scots.

The Danes began to invade the coafts of Britain.

The Saxons loft, by degrees, all their territories in

the fouth of Scotland. The Galwegenfes regained

poffeffion of the whole country, from the confines

of Ayrshire, on the one fide, to the mountains of

Clydesdale, and the Solway frith upon the other.

Intereſted to co-operate with the Scots againſt the

Danes and Saxons, they foon fell into a ftate of

dependency upon their more powerful allies. De

fcended from the fame origin , as the Scots, their

cuftoms and manners might have been the fame ;

had
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had not thofe of the Scots been greatly altered

and improved by their union with the Picts, and

their intercourfe with the Saxons. They, now,

therefore, appeared a diftinct people, and might pro

bably be nearly allied in character to their contem

poraries in the North of Ireland.

THIS political diftinction , and this diverfity of

character were fufficient to make them appear in the

eyes of thofe old writers by whom they are men

tioned, a peculiar race. Their ruder manners

gained them the appellation of Picts, and the cha

racter of being defcended from the ancient Picts.

They had been named by the Saxons, more proper

ly Gaels, and their country Gallweg or Galloway.

-

By the labours of the Saxon Clergy ; by the inter

mixture of the Saxons who remained among them,

after the limits of the Northumbrian kingdom were

contracted ; by their fubjection to the Saxonifed

Scots ; and by the occafional invafions of the Danes;

they loft, by degrees, the uſe of the Celtic lan

guage and the peculiarities of their manners. Yet,

it ſeems probable, that they retained theſe long af

ter their union with the Scots.

AT what particular period, the petty fovereigns

of Galloway became feudatories to the kings ofthe

Scots,
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When the GalScots, cannot now be aſcertained.

wegians went out with the Scots, to battle againſt

their common enemies, the poſt of honour was u

fually affigned to the former. A battle was loft by

David the First, by the mifconduct ofthe Galwegians

who led the van of his army. In the reign ofMalcolm

Canmore, in the twelfth century, all Galloway was

fubject to Fergus, perhaps the moſt powerful fubject

then in Scotland. Being afterwards unſucceſsful in

a war with his fovereign, Malcolm IV. he affumed

the habit of a monk, and ſpent his laft years in the

abbey of Holyrood houfe.His fons Uchtred and

Gilbert inherited his territories of Galloway and

Carrick. By their father's misfortunes, their coun

try had fallen more entirely than before, under the

power of the Scottiſh fovereign. Upon the capti

vity of William the Lion, they threw off the Scot

tiſh yoke, and entered into alliance with the Eng

liſh . Gilbert, by the aid of the Engliſh, ſubdued

his brother, and put him to death. Upon the death

of Gilbert, however, Roland, the fon of Uchtred

became lord of all Galloway ; while the earldom of

Carrick was affigned to his coufin, Duncan. Alan,

fon of Roland was the laft of the old Lords of Gal

loway. Dervigild, his third daughter, marrying

John Baliol of Bernard-Caſtle in Yorkſhire, carried

the lordſhip of Galloway into that family. Thomas

Macduallen, natural fon of Alan, obtaining the aid

of
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of the king of the ifle of Man, fought to poffefs

himſelf of his father's territories, but was obliged to

flee to Ireland.

JOHN BALIOL, the fon of Dervigild, became in his

mother's right, King of Scotland, and Lord of Gal

loway. It was he whom tradition relates to have

refided , often in Buittle-Caftle. With the fovereign.

ty of Scotland, the family of John Baliol loft the

lordship of Galloway. It fell at length, to John

Comyn, grand-nephew to Baliol. Comyn was flain

by Robert Bruce at Dumfries. His daughter and

heirefs, become the wife of Archibald , Lord Doug

lafs, an adherent to Bruce ; and with her the fami

ly of Douglas acquired the lordship of Galloway.

In this family it remained, till the eftates and

honours of the Earl of Douglas were forfeited to

the Crown, in confequence of his rebellion againſt

King James II. This forfeiture took place in the

year 1455 .

THE cftates of the Douglaffes in Galloway were

foon granted by the munificence of the Scottish

monarchs to other feudatories. The Maxwell's of

Nithfdale obtained great part of Kirkcudbright-fhire.

The

* For the moſt important of thefe facts, I confefs myſelf indebted

to a Learned Paper on the Ancient hiftory of Galloway, by Mr Rid

dell of Glenriddell, the moſt eminent Antiquarian now in Galloway.
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The Stewarts of Garlies became the moft confider

able proprietors of the lands in Wigton-fhire. In

the progreſs of civility, lands came to be transferred

by fale. The Gordons of Kenmore, then acquired

great part of the poffeffions of the Maxwells ; and

other confiderable families arofe in theſe parts.

EVEN during the time of the old lords of Gal

loway, other families befide them, would furely

have poffeffions here. They had undoubtedly their

feudatory dependents, who held lands from them,

under certain conditions. Certain firnames ftill

prevail here, which I fufpect to have defcended

from the ancient inhabitants, the wild Scots of Gal

loway. Such are M'Clurg, M'Lellan, M'Ghic,

M'Kie, M'Dowall, McCulloch, McTaggart, -per

haps Murdoch, and Murchie : M'Turk is probably

Daniſh. Ofthe families oftheſe names, fome might

poffibly be cadets from the lords of Galloway :

Others, from the firft, diftinct and dependent fami

lies. I fhould fuppofe the Ferguſons of Galloway to

have defcended from the old Lords.

THUS imperfect is the hiftory ofancient Galloway.

The view of its prefent ftate is more entertaining

than the ftory of its progrefs.-The tract of country

lying between the rivers Urr and Dee, which I en

tered, upon croffing the former of theſe rivers, is,

VOL. II.
e
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for the greater part, highly fertile, and well culti

vated. The houfe of Mollance, the property of Mr

Coupland of Collicfton, is feen , before one has ad

vanced far over the bridge. It ftands in a level fitu

ation. It is confiderably large, and in a good ſtile

ofbuilding. With the furrounding grounds, which

are laid out in a good tafte, it contributes greatly

to decorate and dignify the landſcape within which

it appears. The adjacent lands are, by the care

chiefly of Mr Coupland, divided by a fufficient

number of roads. The foil is here foft and deep.

In forming theſe roads, therefore, it has been thought

prudent to have them laid at firft with common

mould, without any confiderable covering or mix

ture of gravel. After this ftratum has been wrought

together and confolidated, for fome time, the pud

dles and chafms broken in it are filled up, and the

whole laid with gravel. I am not fure, that this is

the very best plan for forming ufeful and defirable

roads. I found myſelf diſpoſed to complain of it,

when travelling on the roads which had been form

ed upon it ; for they were broken into many an al

moſt impaffable chafm .

ADVANCING acroſs the ridge which divides the

Dee from the Urr, I found myſelf in a tract of

country that preſented every mark of rapid im

provement. The fields are divided by ftone-walls

of

1

i
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of fuitable height and ftrength. The farm-houſes

are decently built, and have their roofs commonly

covered with flate. New farm-houſes are rifing

here and there, in the ſtile almoft of handſome villas .

The country is indeed bare of wood. The idea of

lining the walls by which the fields are divided ,

with rows of trees, or of planting thorn hedges has

not yet been generally adopted here. Yet, feveral

clumps ofrifing wood are ſcattered over thefe knolls :

And every confiderable houſe is ſheltered by planta

tions riſing round it.

FROM the middle of this bridge, the traveller be

holds a wide extent of beautiful landſcape, ftretch

ing to the ſouth and the fouth-weft. On the fore

ground are the cultivated fields which form the

lower part ofthe parish of Croſs-michael ; the houſe

of Green-law, almoſt hid amidft the extent of wood,

which ſpreads out around it, on all fides, except

the front ; the village of Carlinwark, (newly chrif

tened Caftle-Douglas ; ) the Carlinwark loch, below ;

its environs, in a fine ftate of cultivation , thick- fet

with farm-houſes ; towards the fouthern extremity

ofthe profpect, Ingleston, the feat of Mr Heron , and

the woods embowering the houſe of Gallston ; while

mountains rife beyond, inclofing the landfcape, to

wards the fea. Towards the fouth-weft, the eye

ranges over a wide and rich extent of landſcape :

Q2
The
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The banks of the river, beautified, here and there,

with wood: Several churches and gentlemen's feats :

the ancient caſtle of Thrieff or Thrieve ; and ham

lets and villages thickly fcattered over the ſcene.

MUCH has been done, within thefe laft twenty

years, towards augmenting the population , and im

proving the cultivation of theſe parts. It was, I be

lieve, by fome gentlemen from Ireland, that the in

habitants of Galloway were firſt taught the uſe of

marle, as a manure. Through all that tract along

this coaft, which lies within eight or ten miles of

the fea-fhore, has marle been found in confiderable

abundance, in the bogs and moffes, and at various

depths. In thefe marle-moffes, are fometimes found

exuviaofanimals which no longer inhabit this ifland.

I have ſeen the clint and horns of an Aurochs dug

up from a marle-pit in this neighbourhood. But,

of all the ftrata of marle which this country has hi

therto been known to contain, the moſt remarkable

is that ofthe CARLINWARK LOCH. This loch cannot

be more than four miles in circumference. On its

fides are tracts of moraſs from which the neighbour

ing inhabitants procure their peats. Even through

thefe, the marle has been found to extend partially.

But, the whole, or almoft the whole bed of the

lake has beenfound one continuous ftratum of marle,

ofconfiderable thickneſs. Within the period above.

mentioned,

>
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mentioned, or perhaps earlier, this marle has been

dug or dragged up, and purchaſed as a manure, by

all the neighbouring farmers. To the exiſtence of

this vaft ftratum of marle has agriculture been in

debted for the wonderful progreſs which it has late

ly made in theſe parts. The late proprietor, Mr

Gordon of Culvennan, defirous no lefs to improve

the ſtate of the country, than to increaſe his own

income, formed a canal to connect the Carlinwark

loch with the river Dee, that the farmers on the

banks ofthe river, wherever it is navigable by boats,

might obtain marle for the manuring of their lands,

by water-carriage. The roads were, at the fame

time, improved through the neighbourhood, fo as

to render them more eafily acceffible to carts, Fa

milies of labourers were fettled at the head of the

loch, who might be employed in digging and drag

ging up the marle ; And this whole tract foon came,

by theſe means, to affume a new afpect, and to re

ceive a great increaſe of population,

WITHthe fame prudence and public fpirit which

had directed him in turning the marle of the loch

to his own advantage, and to the advantage of the

country ; Mr Gordon proceeded to form a village

in the fituation where labourers had been eſtabliſhed

to dig up the marle. He feued out a certain extent

of ground into ſmall portions, for houſes and gar

dens,
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dens, upon moderate terms. The neighbouring

peafants were pleaſed with the idea of becoming

Lairds. They crowded eagerly to obtain feus in

the rifing village. The proprietor had foon the

pleaſure of ſeeing his village occupied by a confide

rable number of labourers in huſbandry, country

artifans, petty ſhop-keepers, a few ale-houſe-keepers ,

and fome old peaſants who having faved fome fmall

fums, were willing to enjoy in their latter days, that

eaſe and dignity, which, they fancied, were to be

found in the village life, and in the poffeffion of a

boufe andgarden oftheir own.

THIS village of Carlinwark or Caftle-Douglas, is

fituate upon the highway between Dumfries and

Portpatrick. The number of its inhabitants was

augmented, therefore, by incomers from Ireland ;

the Irish being, like the Scotch, ftrongly difpofed

to emigrate to any country richer than their own.

It became the favourite haunt, too, of wander

ing beggars and many houfes of entertainment

for this clafs of gueſts were foon opened in it. Be

ing advantageoufly fituate for intercourſe with both

the fea-coafts and the inland country ; it foon be

came likewiſe a ſeat of ſmugglers. It feemed, for

a while, to be rather the retreat of idleneſs, of want,

and of vice, than a ſcene of cheerful, thriving, vir

tuous induſtry.

AMIDST
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AMIDST theſe circumſtances, one might have

been led to fear, that the formation of this village

would, in the end, prove more injurious than be

neficial to the adjacent country. It appeared to be

merely a gathering of the poor, the idle, and the vi

cious together, not to correct and amend their man

ners, or to improve their circumftances ; but to fof

ter their vices, to encourage their floth, and to ren

der their poverty ftill more helpleſsly miferable. A

market where provifions might be difpofed of, but

where little money was to be received, was little

beneficial to the neighbouring farmers. A village

thus formed, feemed a focus from which the conta

gion ofvice might be ſpread over all the neighbour

hood.

BUT, only for a fhort while after its firſt eſtabliſh

ment, had it theſe effects. Even then, the ground

feued out, afforded a much higher return to the

landlord, than he could have drawn from it, by

any other mode of management. It fupplied him

with abundance of labourers for the cafting of his

marle. The market of the village was, at leaſt

more or lefs convenient to the adjacent farmers.

And they too found here a choice of labourers for

hedging, draining, and ditching, for mowing, for

threſhing, and for harveſt-work.- Beſides, a num

ber of labourers thus brought together, were a great

engine
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engine which might be employed to fome purpoſe

ofthe firſt importance in focial life. Their poverty

would roufe them from idlenefs : And Education,

Religion, and Law might check their vices.

ACCORDINGLY, in its progrefs, this village now

becomes every day more thriving and more refpec

table. Flax-dreffers, weavers, tanners, faddlers,

cotton-fpinners, mafons, and carpenters are now

eſtabliſhed here. Of thefe artizans , fome ferve the

country by ſupplying it with articles of home-ma

nufacture, which were, before, to be imported from

diftant parts ; others produce new articles of export,

by which this neighbourhood gains in its traffic

with other places. To maintain order, here, the

village was fome time fince, erected into a burgh of

barony, and placed under the government of ma

giftrates, elected by the feuars. A court-houfe has

been built, to give form and dignity to their meet

ings. And a prifon reared, to awe offenders. A

ſchool for the inftruction of the young had been

provided, before it was thought neceffary to pro

vide reſtraints for thoſe who were grown up.

Many of theſe citizens having acquired fome fhare

of property, have thus become fo refpectable among

their neighbours, as to have authority for the pre

fervation of decency and order.-By all theſe means

has this village rapidly rifen to a thriving condition,

and
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and contributed, in no inconfiderable degree, to

the improvement of its immediate environs. It has

lately the fuperiorities and the adjoining grounds

-pafled into the hands of a new proprietor, Mr

Douglas of Caftle-Douglas. By his care, the name

of Carlin-wark has given place to Caſtle-Douglas, by

which it is henceforth to be diftinguifhed. It feems

probable, that his connections in trade and manu

facture, his difpofition to promote the improvement

of a place, in the advancement of which, the inte

refts of his own fortune are concerned, and a gene

rous defire to diftinguifh himſelf as the benefactor

of the country--may induce him to follow out the

views of the late Superior of the Burgh, with fuffi

cient judgment, liberality, and fpirit.

ANOTHER Village has alſo rifen, at the diſtance

of three miles weftward from Caftle-Douglas. The

name of this village is Ronehoufe. It owes its origin

to a great market or fair, which has long been held

annually, in the beginning of July, in its near

neighbourhood. This fair is well known among

horſe and cattle- dealers by the name of Keltonbill

fair. It has long been one of the moſt confiderable

that are held in this part of Scotland. From Ire

land, from England, and from the moft diftant

parts ofNorth Britain , horſe- dealers, cattle- dealers,

fellers of ſweetmeats, and of ſpiritous liquors, gyp

VOL. II. R
fics,
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fies, pick-pockets, and ſmugglers are accuſtomed to

refort to this fair. Every houfe in the village is

crowded ; And all become, upon this occafion,

houſes of entertainment. The roads are for a day

or two before, crowded with comers to this fair.

On the hill or park where it is held, tents are erec

ted in rows, fo as to form a fort of ſtreet for the

entertainment of the multitude. Through the whole

fair-day, one bufy, tumultuous fcene is here exhi

bited of buſtling backwards and forwards, bargain

ing, wooing, caroufing, quarrelling, amidſt horfes,

cattle, carriages, mountebanks, the ſtalls of chap

men, and the tents of the fellers of liquors, and of

cold victuals. The fair is held on Tueſday : and

for all the remainder of the week, the villagers are

accuſtomed to wander about, and cat and carouſe

in each other's houfes, to confume the cold victuals

and the liquors which remain of what they had pro

vided for the fale of the fair.-Nor is this fair fre

quented only by the peafantry and the dealers.

The bufy fcene attracts commonly many of the

neighbouring gentry to be fpectators, for fome fhort

time, of the confufion, the tumult, and the rude

feſtivity which it diſplays.

BUT, fince agriculture has begun to be advanced

in this neighbourhood, and fince the landholders

have adopted the principle of granting feus, and of

fubdividing

DE

A
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fubdividing their lands into fmali poffeffions of a

few acres each ; the village of Konehoufe has ad

vanced more from theſe cauſes, than bythe influence

of its annual fair. It is now the feat not only of

alehouſe-keepers, but of labourers who find employ

ment among the neighbouring farmers, of mecha

nics who are in the fame manner employed by the

neighbourhood, of fome peddling fhop-keepers, and

even of one or two fmall manufacturers.- Another

village, confiderably populous, ftands at two miles

diftance, from Ronehouſe, at the Bridge of Dee.

The fituation of all theſe three villages, upon the

highway between Dumfries and Portpatrick brings

a good many emigrants from Ireland to fettle in

them .

-

ALL this tract of country is indeed wonderfully

populous. It is a fine proof of the tendency of a

griculture to bring wealth and population to thoſe

feats where it fixes. The influx of labourers from

Ireland keeps the price of labour low. The vicinity

of the fea-coaft affords the farmers fufficient conve

nience for the exportation of their grain . The high

way leading into England gives them confiderable

advantages for the fale and exportation of their cat

tle. Hence a rapid increaſe of wealth and popula

tion. Every circumftance feems to concur to point

out this, as a ſcene formed to become the feat of

R 2
thriving
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7

thriving manufactures. Coals alone are wanting.

But, theſe are readily procured from the oppofite

coaft of Cumberland.

YET this diftrict has been perhaps more enriched,

than beautified by its agriculture. A rotation of

crops has not yet been generally adopted by theſe

farmers. They lay lime or marle upon their fields ;

and then fow one feed of oats after another, till the

foil and the manure are for the time, exhaufted .

No fence but the dry ftone dyke is known among

them. No furface would be more eafily, or more

delightfully ornamented with wood than the flowly

fubfiding vales, and the foftly fwelling heights of

thefe lands. But, they are almoft univerfally bare.

No clumps crown the eminences : No belts divide

the fields ; hardly has the farmer's or the cottager's

kitchen-garden, a few trees to fhelter it and his

houſe.

In this neighbourhood, in an ifle formed by the

Dee, which divides into two ftreams, that encircle

this ifle, and then re- unite, ftands the ancient caſtle .

of THRIEFF OF THRIEVE. Its ruins ,---for it is now

ruinous,---occupy a confiderable extent of ground.

The origin of its name is unknown. A more an

cient caftle than this, is known by authentic re

cords, to have formerly ftood in the fame fituation.

If
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If I might riſk a conjecture, I fhould refer the foun

dation of that more ancient edifice to the times,

whenthe fway of the Bernician or Northumbrian mo

narchs extended over thefe parts of Galloway.

This might be the refidence of the RIEVE, or go

vernor, under the Bernician king, and might, from

this circumftance, receive the denomination of the

Rieve's cafle. This feems, at leaft, the moſt plau

fible of the conjectures which have been offered, to

account for the origin of this name. From the

earliest periods in the Scottiſh hiftory of Galloway,

this caſtle appears to have been occupied. It feems

to have been a ftrong-hold of the old Lords of Gal

loway, or of fome of their more confiderable de

pendents. By fucceffion, it came from them into

the hands of the Douglaffes. Some of theſe laſt is

fuppofed to have reared the prefent caftle. Upon

the forfeiture of their poffeffions, in 1745, the caſtle

of Thrieve fell to the Crown. It was granted to the

Maxwells of Nithfdale, as hereditary keepers. In

the troubles of the laft century, it was bravely de

fended for a while, by the Lord Maxwell, for his

royal mafter. In times of turbulence when this

caftle afforded a protection to the inhabitants of the

neighbourhood, againſt rapine and invafion, it had

been fettled, that, I think, more than twenty of

the neighbouring parifhes fhould pay annually, at

Martinmas, a beef-cow or ox to the Conſtable, Go

vernor,
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vernor, or Keeper of the Caftle. This tribute con

tinued to be paid, even fince the beginning of the

prefent century. When the family of Nithſdale

fold the adjoining part of the eſtate of Kelton, they

reſerved the caftle on this account.-The caſtle and

the iſle are now poffeffed, by what right I know

not, by the proprietor of the eftate of Kelton.

SINCE the caftle became lefs eligible for a dwell

ing, a houſe has been built, at fome fmall diſtance

upon the fouthern bank of the river. This is the

houſe of Kelton. The parish in which it ſtands,

bears the fame name ; as does alfo the adjoining ef

tate. Contiguous to Thrieve-caſtle, upon the north

weft, is the farm of Thrieve Grange ; which, from

the name, I ſhould conjecture to have been ancient

ly attached to the caſtle. At ſome diſtance farther

to the north-weft, is the houſe of Balmaghie, bear

ing the name, too , of an eſtate and a pariſh, the an

cient poffeffions of the M'GHIES, one of the moſt

ancient families in Galloway. The eftate has now

paffed into the hands of a Mr Gordon of London.

SUCH is the country which opens to the travel

ler's view, as he advances to the north-weft, over

the ridge, by which the river Urr is divided from

the Dee. Near the kirk of Croffmichael, at a place

called Crofts, is a beautiful monument of ancient

timesį
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times ; the fummit of a hill of moderate height,

commanding the river, and its banks immediately

below, formed into an oval camp. This is, no

doubt, a monuinent of the Saxons. It unavoida

bly attracts the notice of the traveller, as the road

paffes near. I have not learned , that the traditions

ofthe country have preferved any part of its hiftory.

-

THE road now leads down upon the bank of the

river, to a ſcene which has been lately improved by

confiderable decorations. Thefe lane's having, with

in theſe fewyears been purch fed by Mr Sloan-Laurie

of Woodhall; he has built for himſelf an handfome

houſe, on the bank ; has made preparations to lay

out and decorate the furrounding grounds in a good

tafte ; and has ſcattered about, a good many farm

houſes of a very neat comfortable afpect. The cler

gyman of the parish's little domain lies in the imme

diate neighbourhood ; and his attention and taſte

have alſo contributed to the improvement of this

landſcape. The church of Croffmichael ſtands near.

A ſmall village is rifing round it. The houſes are

intermingled among the little gardens of the villa

gers ; and trees of a good growth rife among theſe;

the whole has a very pleaſing effect . The hill above

difplays, near its fummit, the houſe of Culgurff,

with fome clumps of trees around it . On the op

pofite fide of the river are the kirk of Balmaghie,

with
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with the manſe, a decent farm-houſe or two, and

at ſome ſhort diſtance, above, the houſe of Living

Stone.-Thefe are delicious fcenes ; fequeftered, yet

cheerful and animated ; cultivated, yet not diveſted

of the fimple graces of nature ; wanting onlyfome

what more of careful decoration , and of ſkilful a

griculture, to render them the moſt beautiful that

fancy can conceive. The profpect is indeed bound

ed by heaths and hills ; but the effect of theſe is ſuf

ficiently foftened by the beauties of the foreground.

THE church of Croffmichael was a place of wor

ſhip in the remoter times of the hiftory of Popery.

This parish was, I think, a dependency of the Ab

bey of Sweetheart, or New Abbey, already mention

ed. Here ftood anciently a croſs facred to St Mi

chael ; around which the peafantry of the neigh

bouring country were wont to affemble, at Michael

mas, to a fair. The fair is ftill held. The cross

has been removed. I believe, that while there were

fewer roads, carriers, country-fhopkeepers, and lefs

ordinary intercourfe among the inhabitants of theſe

parts, than at prefent, --this fair uſed to be better

frequented than it now is.

GREAT attention has lately been paid to the roads,

in theſe parts. The road up the bank of the Dee,

and afterwards of the Kerr, opening a communica

tion
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tion with the inland part of Kircudbrig
ht

-fhire, and

with Ayrſhire has been carefully improved. They

are now buſy repairing it, and correcting its direc

tion. For fome miles above Croff- michael-Kirk, it

is ftill good. It leads ftill through pleafing fcenery,

along the bank of the river.

PARTON-HOUSE, the feat of Mr Glendonw
yn

of

Parton, is finely fituate on an eminence hanging

over the level bank of the river, and fheltered by

wood. A level tract here extends along the river

fide. This, however, is of no confiderabl
e
breadth.

The ground foon rifes, for a very narrow extent,

with a gentle afcent ; and then ftarts up fomewhat

abruptly to form a ridge above. The fhelving of

the hill is here fringed partly with a furze and wild

fhrubbery, and partly overhung with taller trees.

The road leads among thefe ; yet ftill to leave the

river and its oppofite bank within view. The effect

is charming. And on this fhelving fide is Mr Glen

donwyn's houſe ſeated , ſo as to command a proſpect

of great part of the fine fcenery which adorns the

progreſs of the river.

THE proprietor of this houfe and of the adjoin

ing eſtate of Parton, is the repreſentat
ive

of a very

ancient and honourable family, whofe poffeffions

were once much more extenfive, than they have

VOL. II.
S lately
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lately been. In the more fouthern provinces of

Scotland, the family of Glendon
wyn

have, from a

very early period after the Norman conqueft, enjoy.

ed extenfive poffeffion
s
. In this diſtrict of Kirkcud

bright-fhire, and in the contiguo
us

fide of Dum

fries fhire, their lands were very confidera
ble

. Suf.

ferings for their loyalty in the laſt century, and va

rious circumft
ances

have, in the progrefs of time

concurre
d
to impair their poffeffion

s
. By the pre

fent proprieto
r
, the fortunes of this family have

been augment
ed

. A circumft
ance

, which the eſteem

in which he and his anceſtors have always been held,

renders very pleafing to all who know him.

AT Parton, the profpect becomes mroe bleak, and

exhibits lefs verdure or cultivation , yet is ftill beau

tiful. Upon the banks of the river are tracts of

meadow fometimes wider, fometimes narrower.

Corn-lands intervene between thofe and the hills.

Wood is ſcattered irregularly upon the rifing flope

of the hills, upon the brink of the river, round the

cottages, and the farm-houſes. The church and the

manfe of Parton, fituate, one upon the bank of the

river, the other, at an inconfiderable diftance, near

the baſe of a wooded hill. Near the church is a

moat, planted around, and upon the fides, up to its

fummit with trees. All theſe objects produce a

pleafing effect on afummer night, when the beams of

the
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the fetting fun are ſoftly reflected from the waters :

While the cattle on the adjoining paftures, and the

peafants bufy at their labours or returning from

them, join to animate the ſcene. The crops on

theſe banks are the earlieft ripe in all the country.

The river abounds with a great variety of fiſhes ;

trouts, pikes, perches. Salmons enter it at Kirk

cudbright-ſhire, and advance many miles above this

fituation, towards its fource.

A MILE or two above Parton is the junction of

the rivers Dee and Kerr. The promontory formed

between them, has received the name of Airds. The

eftate of Airds formerly the property of a refpecta

ble branch of the family of M'Ghie, has been pur

chafed within thefe few years, by a M Livingfton.

It is covered over with wood, for fome length.

The bare rock fhews itfelf, here and there, through

the wood. The effect of the whole, rifing between

the meeting rivers, is fufficiently picturefque. From

the height, the eye commands a wide and rich prof

pect of the lower environs of the Dee.

NEARLY oppofite to Airds appear the ruins of

the old houfe or caftle of Drumrafk, and near it , an

humble houſe covered with thatch, which is occu

pied by the prefent proprietor. Drumrafk was, at

one time, the property of a branch of the family of

S 2 Glendonwyn,
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Glendonwyn,-at another of a cadet of the family

of Gordon of Kenmure. It now belongs to a Mr

Shaw. A rifing wood of oaks divides it from the

river on one fide. The extent of meadow and of

corn-land becomes here narrower. On one fide rife

towering rocks and a bleak muir fpreads out, on

the other.

THE fofils of theſe parts are not greatly diverfi.

fied. The loftier firata of rocks confit commonly

of blue whin, or grey granite. Exteniive moraffes

of peat-earth ; and wide beds of the fame in a drier

ftate, are, every where to be found. Thefe indeed

afford almoft the only fuel which is ufed by all claf

fes of the inhabitants of thefe parts. No pit-coal is

found here. The country is not fufficiently opened

up by roads to render the importation of coals

from the fea-coaft, or from the confines of Ayr

fhire eafy. It is but little wood that thefe parts af

ford ; and that little is too precious to be uſed for

fuel. But peats are in great abundance, and coft

very little more than the labour of cutting, of

drying, and of carrying them home. Trunks of

trees are ſtill found in theſe moffes in a ftate of good

prefervation. Here as elſewhere, the beds of peat

earth have been chiefly formed by the decay of the

forefts.

PROCEEDING
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PROCEEDING a fhort way onwards, by a road,

which becomes more indifferent as you advance, the

fine lake of Kerr opens upon the eye. Immediately

beyond this lake, rife a range of hills which termi

nate abruptly towards the fouth- eaft, in a rock more

elevated than the reft, known by the name---half

Gaelic---half---Saxon , ---of Benin-hill. Thefe hills ad

vance, on their front, almoſt cloſe to the edge of the

lake, before they terminate : Leaving room only for a

road, known by the name of Lowron road—poffibly

from the perfon who was firft employed to form it.

The lake may be nearly four miles in length, and

where wideft, from one to two miles in breadth.

It is formed by the ſtagnation of the waters of the

river Kerr. Some iflets , covered, or in part covered

with wood, are fcattered over it. Its fhores are

here and there fringed with wood. At its head ap

pear Kenmure-Caſtle in a moſt pictureſque fituation ;

the fmall burgh of New Galloway ; with a wood

of ftately elms, beeches, and pines filling up the

fpace between. Above where the Kerr diffuſes it

felf into this lake, a level tract of fine meadow and

of fertile arable ground,-the holm of Kenmure,

extends between the edge of the river, and the town,

the wood, and the caftle on the western-fide. The fide

on which the traveller approaches, as this landſcape

appears, is cultivated,-towards the lake. Clofe

upon the eaſtern edge, and embowered in wood,

or
U
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or ſheltered at leaſt with wood, ftands the Houſe of

Shermours, which withthe eftate connected with it,

is the property of Mr Spalding-Gordon of Holm, and

preſently Sherriff of Wigtonfhire. The houfe of

Shermours was feveral years ago reduced to a rui

nous condition by fire. It is finely feated, at no

great diſtance from the edge of the lake.

UPON the loch and the river-fide, theſe lands are

ftill arable. The farm of Park- Robin produces no

inconfiderable crop, beſide feeding a good number

of black-cattle, and a quantity of ſheep. The agri

culture of theſe parts has been improved within theſe

laft ten or twelve years, by the ufe of thofe manures,

which have been fo fuccefsfully employed in the

more fouthern parts of Kirkcudbright-fhire. Marle

has been brought from the loch of Carlinwark, in

boats, by the canal communicating between that

loch and the Dee, and up the rivcr---from where the

canal joins it. Lime has alfo been brought hither

in carts from the Dubb ofHafs, near the mouth of

Urr, and from the foot of Tarff a fmaller river

which running in a more weſtern direction , joins

the Dee near Kirkcudbright ::-Both thefe be

ing ftations where lime-floops difcharge their bur

thens. No rotation of crops ferving to keep the

ground productive, without exhaufting its fertility

has
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has been adopted here, any more than upon the fea

fhore, and in the lower parts of Kirkcudbright-fhire.

THE breed of fheep in theſe parts, is reckoned to

afford the beſt flavoured mutton that Scotland yields.

The black-cattle are very generally valued. Yet, I

would not venture to affert very earneſtly, that the

farmers ofthe Glenkens excell greatly in the manage

ment of either ſheep or black-cattle.- Glenkens is the

name appropriated to all this diſtrict divided by the

river Kerr.

GALLOWAY, and this, among the other parts of

Galloway, was anciently famous for a fmall breed

ofhorſes, very little larger than the horſes of the

Highlands and of Shetland, known commonly by

the name of Shelties. That race are no longer pre

ſerved unmixed here. Nor does the breeding of

horfes enter fo much as it once did, into the eco

nomy of the farmers in theſe parts. Iriſh horfes are

often imported into Galloway.

In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, the Scots

carried on a confiderable trade in horfes, which they

bred and exported to foreign countries. They car

ried horſes both of a great, and of a ſmall ſize, into

England for fale . An Act of David Bruce's im

poſes a duty of the fixth part of the value, on the

exportation
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exportation of every horſe out of the kingdom ; a

proof that horfes were exported ; and that this

prince had ſome reaſon for wiſhing to reſtrain the

trade. James I. eſtabliſhed regulations favourable

to the exportation of horſes. The breed common

at that time, in Scotland, was the ſmall ſized, whoſe

race has been continued in the Galloways and the

Shelties. In the reign of James II. larger ftallions

and mares were imported from Hungary. James

IV. had ſwift horfes, on one of which, by Lefley's

account, he rode 150 miles, between Stirling and

Elgin, by Perth and Aberdeen , in a day. James

V. madefeveral regulations for improving the breed

of horfes in general, throughout Scotland. Still,

however, the breed continued fmall. Nor was it,

till after it had been frequently croſſed, that the an

cient fmall breed came to be confined to Galloway

and the diſtant Highlands. In the Highlands as in

Galloway, this breed are daily more and more nc

glected. Yet as they poffefs all the good qualities

of mules without their vicious defects, I fhould be

forry to ſee them entirely exterminated. It was

perhaps, when horfes of the fmall fize were more

generally and more carefully tried in Galloway,

than at preſent, that Kelton-hill fair became famous

as a horſe-market.

CROSSING
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CROSSING Ken by a boat, called the boat of Cub

bocks, we now entered the burgh of New Galloway.

NEW GALLOWAY and the GLENKENS

ALTHOUGH agriculture have attained to nogreat

height of improvement in the upper part of this

tract of country which is watered by the Ken and

the Dee ;-Although it be rather the rearing than

the feeding of fheep and black cattle,-the leaft lu

crative branch in the management of domeſtic ani

mals-which is chiefly purſued by the farmers of

theſe parts ;-Although no manufacture have yet

been tried here, with fuccefs, or profecuted with

fpirit : Yet, is the population of this diftrict far

from inconfiderable ; and its inhabitants certainly

enjoy a competent ſhare of the firft neceffaries, and

the conveniencies of life.

THE farms are commonly of moderate extent.

Several families are often eſtabliſhed upon one farm.

Afort of village is commonly formed round or near

every parish church. A few other hamlets of la

bourers, artizans, and fhop-keepers are fcattered

through every parifh. And, here and there are

fmall towns or villages of greater magnitude.

VOL. II. T THE
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THE Burgh of New Galloway was erected info a

Royal Burgh, by Charles I. about the year 1633.

No houfes had been built, and no affemblage of po

pulation gathered hither, before that period. When

Charles , in a viſit to Scotland, dealt out among his

principal Scottiſh ſubjects , fuch honours and boun

ties as he had to beſtow ; Sir John Gordon of Loch

invar obtained a peerage, with the title of Vifcount

of Kenmure, and the creation of this Royal Burgh

upon his eſtate.

SITUATE in the vicinity of Kenmure-Caftle, in a

fituation, one of the moft delightful that fancy can

conceive to exift in a wild country ; favoured by

its lords ; and enjoying burgh-privileges ; New Gal

loway feems to have foon attracted a few inhabi

Its prefent population may be between four

and five hundred fouls. And, as the extent ofthe

burgh has not, for a very long while, been increaſed ;

it feems probable, that its population might, in a

fhort time after it was firſt founded, rife to nearly

its prefent amount.

tants.

THE inhabitants are mechanics, labourers in

hufbandry, a few alehoufe-keepers, two or three

fhop-keepers. It confifts of two ſmall ſtreets, crof

fing each other at right angles. It riſes at the foot

of an irregular ridge of ground . The houſes are

low,

2nd
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low, ill- built, thatched with ftraw, and very im

perfectly repaired within. A fafhed window was

lately a curiofity not to be feen here. One of the

ftreets making a part of the highway between

Kirkcudbright and Dalmellington, on the confines

of Ayr-fhire, is decently paved, and kept tolerably

clean. The other is not ufually preferved in fo

good a condition. But, a few flate-houſes, rifing

to the height of two ſtories, or a ſtory and a half,

are interſperſed among the lower and thatch-cover

ed houfes : The little gardens of the citizens lie cloſe

behind their houſes , above and below the town :

They are divided by hedges ; and trees rife around,

or here and there among them : The fpire of the

court-houſe is a diftinguiſhed object in the groupe :

And when the fmoke rifes from the little chimnies ;

and the whole is viewed either from an elevation

above, or from below ; no affemblage of objects

can be conceived, more pleaſing to the eye, and

the imagination,

MOST of the inhabitants of this little burgh pof

fefs, befide their houfes and gardens, fmall crofts,

on which a cow or two are fed, and a few bolls of

potatoes and corn raiſed,—and a ſmall ſpot of mea.

dow upon the river, which affords winter-fodder

for their cattle. Thus, if they prepare nothing

which they can export to diftant places ; they are

T 2
fupplied
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ſupplied, at home, with a great ſhare of thoſe few

articles of neceffity or convenience which they re

quire.

BESIDE the inhabitants of the town, a good many

families of cottagers are fcattered over the adjoining

Mains of Kenmure.

THIS little burgh is of confiderable utility to the

adjoining country. It has a weekly market to

which meal is brought from the low country, and

to which the farmers, but more efpecially the cot

tagers from the remoter muirs repair to fupply

themſelves. It has a poft- office, by which it ferves

as a point of correfpondence between the adjacent

diſtrict and the other parts of the island. It has a

mill to which the little crops of the neighbourhood

are brought to be made into meal.-I have fome

times thought, that if a miller with fome ſmall ca

pital, and at the fame time, a turn for trade, were

eftabliſhed here, he might carry on a lucrative trade

in grain between the upper and the lower country :

He might purchaſe corn from the farmersinthe Low

Country, make it into meal, and fupply the inhabi

tants on the paſture-grounds in his neighbourhood.

The ſhop-keepers ofthis town , with the aid ofthe tra

velling chapmen, fupply all the neighbourhood with

moſt of thoſe foreign articles which they require in
!

... N

their
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theirſimple modes of life. Here is a ſchool, too, which,

like the other pariſh-ſchools in Scotland, contributes

happily to the prefervation and the diffuſion of uſe

ful knowledge among the poor.-Unfortunately, the

roads which pafs , this way, have never been very

carefully repaired, or greatly frequented : And here

is no good inn for the reception of ftrangers ; al

though travellers who can content themselves with

a narrow room, without great variety of proviſions

or of liquors, will here find the moſt obliging treat

ment, and enough of plain fare.

THE houſes in the town, with the whole circum

jacent grounds, are the property of Mr Gordon of

Kenmure. The town might have been enlarged

ere now, if the landlord had adopted the policy of

granting feus. But, in the idea, I ſuppoſe, that

unleſs where there are thriving eſtabliſhments of

trade or lucrative labour, the practice of feuing

ferves only to collect together a horde of the poor

and the diffolute ; the lords of New Galloway have

hitherto granted very few feus,

THE inhabitants of Glenkens are as much diftin

guiſhed by uncorrupted manners and liberal good

fenfe, as thofe of any other diftrict of Scotland which

I have ever had occafion to vifit. This one would

attribute, in a good meaſure, to the fuperior pro

4.4

portion
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portion which thoſe who are eſteemed gentry, and

thoſe who have received a liberal education , here

bear in numbers, to the poor and the uneducated.

-It is obfervable, too, that of all that part of

mankind who earn their maintenance by their la

bour, country-mechanics and labourers in huſban

dry are uſually the moft intelligent. Their intelli

gence is not diminiſhed by their being intermixed

among ſhepherds. Nowthis is preciſely the deſcrip

tion of the people of theſe parts.- Befides, the in

habitants of Kirkcudbright-fhire in general, have

never been remarkable for religious prejudices of

any kind : Otherwife, although the purity of their

manners had not been corrupted, yet might their

tempers have been foured by the vitiating leaven of

enthuſiaſm .

THE beauties of LOCH KEN and its environs ap

pear to have been partially diſtinguiſhed by the

great ofthe country from the earlieſt times. Ken

mure-Caſtle, fituate in the happieſt fite that can be

imagined for the feat either of a Martial Chieftain ,

in a rude, or a man of tafte and fortune, in a po

lifhed age, feems to have been a ftrong-hold in the

days of the ancient Lords of Galloway. John Ba

liol who fucceeded to a great part of the eſtate of

thoſe ancient lords, is faid to have often refided at

Kenmure. Refigning to the Engliſh monarch, all

his
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his poffeffions in Scotland, he had neglected to re

ſerve his patrimonial eſtates of Buittle, Kirkandres,

and Kenmure in Galloway. Thefe, Edward, by a

particular deed, reſtored to him. Kenmure came

at length into the poffeffion of the Douglaffes.

Upon their forfeiture, it was granted by the Crown ,

to the Maxwells of Caerlaverock. From this fami

ly it was purchaſed by Sir John Gordon of Loch

invar, in the end of the fourteenth, or at leaft, in

the fifteenth century. To his pofterity, the eftate

of Kenmure has ever fince belonged.

THE family of Gordon of Kenmure are among

the moſt ancient and honourable in Scotland. The

Gordons of Scotland and England are originally

from Normandy. In their firit fettlement in Scot

land, they obtained eftates in Berwick-fhire. In

Berwickshire, there is ftill a parith diftinguifhed by

the name of Gordon. This family were, at length

fubdivided into two great branches ; both of whom

acquired new poffeffions in different parts of Scot

land. One received from the Crown a grant of

lands in the North, and founded the family of the

prefent Duke of Gordon : the other acquired the

lands of Lochinvar in Galloway, and were the an

ceſtors of the Gordons of Kenmure, and of the

other diſtinguiſhed families of this name, in the

fouth-west of Scotland. The family of Gordon of

Lochinvar,

4
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Lochinvar, in procefs of time, acquired, by grant,

bypurchaſe, or by marriage, the greater part ofthe

lands in Kirkcudbrightfhire. They removed from

Lochinvar, their first feat in thefe parts, to Ken

mure. They were diftinguiſhed by the confidence

of their fovereigns, and by their loyalty. Sir John

Gordon of Lochinvar was one ofthe faithful adhe

rents to the unfortunate Queen Mary. His fon or

fucceffor wasone of the moft diftinguished Scotchmen ,

in the court ofJames VI. It was in regard, no doubt

to their fidelity to his anceſtors, no lefs, than to their

great poffeffions and influence in this country, that

Charles I. beftowed the title of Viſcount , and the

privileges of the peerage on the reprefentative of

this family, who was his contemporary....The Gor

dons were related by marriage, to the family of

Gowrie And it is faid that the Viſcount of Ken

murewiſhing to claim the honours and eſtates which

had been forfeited from that family, had fold the

barony of Stitchel in Berwick-fhire, which had been

long the property of his family, and preſented the

purchaſe-money to Buckingham, to buy his intereſt

with the king, on the night before that unfortunate

minifter was murdered at Portfmouth. However

this mightbe: The family ofKenmure were, through

the fubfequent part of the laft century, friends to

the people and ſteady profeſſors of the Preſbyterian

religion ; yet at the fame time loyal fubjects to their

Lovereigns.

1
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fovereigns. Upon the fucceffion of the family of

Hanover to the Britiſh Throne, an attachment too

faithful, to the male line of the princes by whom his

ancestors had been trufted and honoured, carried

the Viſcount of Kenmure to join the friends of the

Pretender in the year 1715. His life was loft, and his

peerage forfeited in that caufe. His defcendents in

heriting his eftate, have fince endeavoured by fer

ving in the army to make amends for their ancef

tor's miſtake. The Honourable John Gordon, the

prefent reprefentative of this ancient family, who

refides at Kenmure-Caftle, is diftinguifhed no lefs

by his attention to promote the profperity of the

country, and the interefts of his tenants, than by his

defcent from a line of anceſtors to whom Galloway

and their countryin general havefomany obligations.

THE houſe of Kenmure ftands upon an inſulated

mount, which, before obſerving the rock, of which

it is, on one ſide, compofed, the ſpectator might be

apt to fuppofe artificial. Here are feveral buildings

of different ages ; all of them confiderably ancient.

Within are fpacious and elegant rooms, handfome

ly furniſhed. The library contains a fine collection

of the beſt writers in different languages. The

paintings do honour to the taste of the collectors.

Among others, here is one of the few genuine por

traits of Queen Mary ; who, in her misfortunes,

VOL. II. U Was
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was greatly indebted to the loyal attachment of one

of the anceſtors of this family.

THE clanfhip of the North has long been forgot

ten here. Yet, the dependents of the family of

Kenmure are ftill attached to its reprefentative,

with much of that affection and respect with which

the tribes of the Highlands have, till lately, been

accuſtomed to adhere to their lord. Many refpec

table families of the name of Gordon are eſtabliſhed

in Kirkcudbright-fhire: And most of theſe are proud

to trace their defcent from the family of Kenmure.

Several ofthe tenants on the eſtate occupy the very

farms which were poffeffed by their fathers and

grand fathers. Of the inhabitants of the burgh,

fome have lived either in it, or in its neighbour.

hood, almoſt ever fince it was erected. And, thoſe

who folong enjoy the protection of a race of bene

factors, infenfibly form habits of refpect and at

tachment, which no change ofmanners or ofcircum

ftances can readily efface.

ONE inftitution which does high honour to the

good fenfe and the benevolence of Mr Gordon of

Kenmure, is a FARMER CLUB, at which he himſelf

occafionally attends, and prefides. In fituations lefs

fhut from the intercourfe of the world, meetings

of this nature are lefs neceffary ; for the neceffary

up

intercourfe
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intercourfe of bufinefs affords thofe who are placed

in fuch fituations, opportunities enough of compa

ring and examining their reſpective habits, practices,

and opinions, and of receiving information of what

paffes in the more diftant parts of the world. Yet,

even there, advantages are derived to fociety from

fuch affociations. But, in a diftrict, like this, re

mote from the bufy fcenes of commerce and induſ

try, unleſs precautions be uſed to oppofe the in flu

ence of local circumſtances ; cuftoms , manners, and

opinions defcend unvaried and unimproved, from

generation to generation : The fon imitates his fa

ther, and has no ideas of perfection not exemplified

in his practice : Opinions are hardly ever matched

against each other with any thing of that collifion

which is neceffary to try their refpective tempers.

Hence that retrogreffion of improvement in the arts,

and in the modes of life which often takes place in

fuch fituations. Now, every means that may tend

to obviate thefe difadvantages muſt plainly be high

ly beneficial to thofe places which are expofed to

them. In this refpect, do I fuppofe, that the Glen

kens may be benefited by the FARMER CLUB of

New - Galloway. The farmers meeting together

monthly, converſe about their ſtocks, their crops,

the markets, the feafons : Any thing peculiar in any

one man's mode of management, if he find it be.

neficial or think it plaufible, is, with an honeft pride

communicated
U 2
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communicated, for the approbation and the imita

tion of his neighbours : If it be ridiculous, or dif

advantageous, it will not fail to be eagerly noticed

by thofe who think it foolish to defert the old and

beaten track : Every farmer, too, attending fuch a

meeting, will naturally ftrive to do himself credit.

by communicating whatever he may have learned

at diftant fairs or markets, or may have obferved in

his excurfions to thefe, concerning the improve

ments in hufbandry that are elſewhere purſued.

Thus a body of ufeful information is brought into

the common stock. Thofe prejudices for old prac

tices are diffipated, which reftrained the progrefs of

improvement. Ufeful experiments are fuggefted.

And a whole neighbourhood learn to countenance

each other in trials, which no one durft fingly to

have ventured upon.

THE Farmer-Club at New- Galloway being but

newly formed : I know not that they have taken

any mcafures to regifter their mutual communica

tions, to make experiments at the common ex

pence, or to give form, dignity, and permanency

to their inftitution . Without fuch, it might be tran

fient, or might produce no other advantages than

thofe of a common convivial club. I am therefore

willing to hope, that the fame liberal intelligence

which fuggefted its inflitution, muft certainly dif

cern

·

S
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cern the propriety of uſing every means to render

it as uſeful to the country, as its nature will per

mit.

WITH the inftitution of this Club, markets for

cattle have begun to be held at New-Galloway. Theſe

markets are ſo arranged, that from New-Galloway,

the dealers in cattle can proceed to Rone-houſe, or

to Gate-houſe of fleet, and from theſe to Dumfries,

to continue the fale or purchaſe of cattle.

THIS might be an advantageous fituation for ef

tabliſhments ofſeveral ſpecies of manufacture. Here

is abundance of various forts of provifions. Thofe

other articles of proviſion , fiſh and grain which

are not in the greateſt plenty here, are eaſily pro

cured from the Low Country and the fea-coaft.

Abundance of peats may be obtained at a very mo

derate price, if thefe people had only induftry

enough to make a good cart road to their peat-mof

fes. And, when a good road fhall be formed be

tween this part of Galloway and Ayr-fhire, coals

may be had, very cheap, from that country : Or

if a canal were drawn between the loch of Ken and

the mouth of any of the rivers, Urr, Dee, or Tarff,

the coals of Cumberland might be imported at a

reaſonable enough rate. With theſe advantages,
R

any manufacture for which the raw materials might

be
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be readily obtained, and its productions readily

brought to market, might certainly fucceed here.

YET fome circumftances lead me to fear that no

very flouriſhing manufacture will, for a long while

yet to come, be eſtabliſhed at New-Galloway ; unleſs

perhaps it may be by the wealth and enterprifing fpi

rit offtrangers from the preſent feats of manufacture,

The native inhabitants of this place having been ac

cuftomed to ideas of labour and of gain very dif

ferent from the principles and the œconomy of ma

nufacturing trade, cannot eafily diveft themfelves

of prejudice, and attempt manufactures with fuf,

ficient ſteadineſs of refolution or coolnefs of hope.

Whenever they are induced to try any thing like

manufacture; they begin with the extravagant hope,

that it is instantly to enrich them with the moſt en

ormous profits ; without confidering, that any ex

traordinary induſtry or attention is neceffary to the

fuccefs of their hopes. They never reflect that no

new attempt of this nature can be highly profitable in

its very commencement : They make no allowance for

their own indolence, extravagance, or inexperience :

Every diſappointment is charged to the particular

nature ofthat fpecies of manufacture which has been

attempted. They relinquish it with defpondency

and difguft ; and again fit down fatisfied with their

former poverty, and with that piddling traffic and

loitering

I
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loitering labour to which they have been accuftom

med.-A tannery, a fpecies of manufacture fuffi

ciently fuitable to the circumftances of the country

has been repeatedly tried here. The first attempt

although oppoſed hardly by any diſadvantage, but

the want of a great capital to begin with, and the

above-mentioned circumftances in the character of

the people, was liftleſsly purſued from the firſt, and,

by infenfible degrees, fell away to nothing. The

firft ardour with which the fecond attempt in this

branch of bufinefs was made,-very foon cooled.

The firſt partners in the concern have fhewn an

earneftneſs to transfer their ſtock to others-Yet,

abundance of hides are to be obtained in Galloway.

What moremay be wanted, are eaſily imported from

Ireland. Bark is to be procured by the purchaſe of

young oak wood, which, though greatly weeded

away, is however, as plentiful here, even now, as in

moſt other parts of Scotland. Leather is not one of

thofe articles which are the most troubleſome or ex

penfive in the carriage. Such leather as has been ma

nufactured here, has been readily fold, as well in

the country, as at any of the next large towns, at

which it was offered for fale : Nay, it might have

been exported to England and other places by the

the way of Kirkcudbright, with fufficient advan

tage : Or, a connected manufacture of boots and

fhoes, of ſaddles, of gloves might have been formed

here ;
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here; and thefe exported with great profit to all

directly concerned, and to the neighbourhood in

general.

AMANUFACTURE of coarfe woollens has been late

ly propofed here. It is warmly encouraged by Mr

Gordon. An attempt has been made to raiſe by

ſubſcription, a ſtock confifting of a certain number

of fhares. The fubfcription is likely to be filled up.

Confiderable difficulties must be furmounted, be

fore this manufacture can be eftablifhed. The ma

nufacture of woollen cloths is fubdivided into many

ſeparate branches : Suitable wool is firft to be ob

tained: The waſhing, picking, and forting of this

wool, form alone, a very complex labour : Although

the carding and ſpinning of it ſhould be performed

by mill-machinery ; yet ftill very confiderable pains

and expence are requifite to the performance ofthefe

operations, however abridged : Next comes the

weaving, not the moſt operofe part of the buſineſs ;

Then, the dreffing and dyeing, by far the niceſt

and moft difficult of the procelles in the preparation

of cloth .

BUT, here is abundance of wool ; which having

been long too much neglected by the farmers, is

not indeed of the very best quality.

cheap, and the price of labour low.

Provifions are

Coarfe wool

lens
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lens would find a very ready market. In the days

of James VI. when the wool of Galloway was more

famous than at prefent, for its fineness, Dumfries

poffeffed a flouriſhing woollen manufacture. Since

that eſtabliſhment no longer exifts , why may it not

be replaced by a woollen manufactory at New Gal

loway?

bf

I MUST, however, confefs, that when I confider

what an immenfe and increafing manufactur
e of

woollens exifts in England ; that a manufactur
e of

coarfe woollen cloths has been long eſtabliſhed in

the neighbour
ing fhire of Ayr ; that a manufactur

e

carpets has already been fuccefsfully commence
d

at Newton-Douglafs upon the river Cree ; that the

proceffes of this manufactu
re are complex, requiring

great expence, ſkill, and perfevering induftry :---The

confiderati
on of all thefe circumftan

ces leads me to

fear , that this attempt to eſtabliſh a woollen manu

facture at New Galloway, laudable as it is, may pof.

fibly mifgive. It is to be hoped that the under

takers will attempt none but thoſe coarſe woollen

ftuffs which have been moft neglected in other

places. I could even wifh, that they would, for a

while, content themfelves with making yarn , which

they might difpofe of, to the woollen manufactur
ers

ofYork-fhire ;---or, if they will make cloth, would

fell it raw and undreffed to the fame manufactur
ers

XVOL. II.
of
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of York-fhire. Perhaps indeed, they might, with

fufficient advantage, finiſh forthe market, coarfe car

peting and flannels. The Irish, too, who come over

into Galloway and eagerly truck their linen for old

woollen clothes ,--would ftill more readily accept in

exchange, coarfe new cloth.

A SMALL manufacture of coarfe hats might be

profitably enough tried at New Galloway. Here is

wool, coarfe indeed for the moft part, yet contain

ing portions in almoſt every fleece, which, if care

fully felected, might prove excellent materials for

the hatter. Here are alfo in confiderable quantity,

fkins of hares, fulmarts, otters. A confiderable

part of that money which is received for their fheep.

and black cattle is , every year, paid away for hats.

This might very well be kept at home, if a hatter or

two were eſtablifhed here ; and a good fum might

be even brought into the country, by the exporta

tion of hats.

THE manufacture of linens might fucceed here,

fhould it not be thought wifer to encourage the im

portation of Irish linens, in exchange for the pro

ductions of a woollén manufacture more fuitable to

the circumſtances of the country. Even at prefent,

linen made in the country can be fold, fo as to be

to
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to the buyer a better penny-worth than any Irish

linen, and yet fufficiently productive to the feller.

BUT, the cotton-manufacture is the favourite ob

ject, at preſent with all the inhabitants of theſe

parts. It has been, within theſe few years, intro

duced into the lower part of Galloway, by a com

pany from England. It has afforded employment

to many hands, and very large profits to the pro

prietors and managers. Beholding thefe circum

frances, the native inhabitants of the country have

been roufed from their natural indolence, and have

been induced to turn to the cotton manufacture

with incredible alacrity. Let them perfift. But,

let them not neglect for it, manufactures more fuit

able to the circumftances of their country, and

therefore more likely to prove permanent, if once

fairly eſtabliſhed among them. It may perhaps be

tried at New Galloway. But, I had rather fee any

of the other manufactures, above fpecified, thrive

there.

I SHOULD fuppofe, that if manufactures fhall be

eſtabliſhed at New Galloway, if the opulence of this

little place fhall increaſe, if the numbers of its inha

bitants fhall be confiderably augmented ; the refpec

table and enlightened lord of the manor, inftead of

granting feus, may prefer the plan of building hou

X 2 fes

!
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fes to accommodate the new inhabitants, or at leaft

of making the houfes which may be built upon

other conditions, reverfible to himfelf, or his heirs ,

after a term of a certain number of years, or upon

the death of the builder. Thus may the increaſe of

population be encouraged, without introducing tur

bulence or licentiouſneſs. Who knows but, that,

in the courſe of time, the cottages fcattered over

the mains of Kenmure may be converted into fo

many villas occupied by the merchants and manu

facturers of New Galloway,-and the crofts connec

ted with them, into little ornamented domains ?

THIS event would be greatly haftened, if a Canal

which was, fome time fince, propofed by the good

fenſe and public fpirit of Mr Gordon of Greenlaw,

the Sheriff of the County, fhould be drawn to open

up a paffage to veffels from the mouth of the Urr,

the Dee, or the Tarff, to the loch of Ken. This

loch would be a fine bafon for the reception of fuch

veffels. The tract propofed for the canal has been

examined, and an eſtimate of the neceflary expence

made out. The work would not be arduous ; nor

the expence greater than what the landholders, far

mers, and merchants intereſted might cafily raife.

But, thefe people are unaccuftomed, as yet, to any

great effort of this nature. They dread engaging

in any great moneyed concern , after the fate ofthe

Ayr
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Ayr Bank. They know not, that , in England , the

proprietors of canals commonly receive upon them,

an intereft for their money, not under 30 or 40 per

cent. They feem not to have fully reflected on the

neceffity of opening up a country by roads and ca

nals, in order to bring all its powers into full exer

tion, and to give a ftimulus and free play to its in

duftry. But, it ſeems highly probable, that within

a few years, not only this canal will be formed, but

every proper means employed to open up enough of

proper tracts of communication through a diſtrict,

which, for want of thefe, has too long remained in

aftationary condition,-as to improvement in wealth

and induſtry.

"

PROCEEDING upwards from New Galloway, to

wards the fource of Ken ; within two miles, another

tract of beautiful fcenery opens to the view, inter

fected by the river, and incloſed , in the form of an

amphitheatre, by the circumjacent bills . The river

appears, advancing through a fine plain, or holm,

cultivated on both fides. Above, on the eaſt fide,'

rifes the village of St John's Clachan, the houſes of

which being irregularly ſcattered over a confiderable

fpace of ground, produce a finer effect to the eye,

than if they were arranged upon a more formal

plan. The little crofts lying around them are all

carefully cultivated. The gardens are green with

pot-herbs,

C

>
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pot-herbs, perhaps neatly furrounded with hedges,

and ſheltered by rows of trees. The houſes have

commonly thatched roofs. Yet, a flate-roof, here

and there, diverſifies their appearance. Beneath the

village, and cloſe upon the edge of the river, ftands

the church of Dalry, and near it the manſe, both

decent buildings , and fo fituate as to produce a fine

effect in the landſcape. On the weſtern bank are

the houſe of Waterfide ; the wooded vale through

which Combe burn advances to join the Ken ; the

decent farm-houfe of Glenlee fituate amidſt cultiva

ted fields , and having wood fcattered irregularly a

round it ; the mill of Glenlee, in a fituation fuffi

ciently pictureſque ; and at a fmall diftance below,

the houſe and ornamented grounds of Glenlee-Park.

GLENLEE-PARK is at prefent the feat of Lady

Miller, the relict of the late Sir Thomas Miller of

Glenlee, Lord Prefident of the Court of Seffion .

This houfe was enlarged and improved by the late

Lord Preſident, not many years before his death.

The grounds had a great deal of wild natural beau

ty in them ; and the decorations by which he beau

tified them, are in fo happy a tafte , as to render this

one of the fineſt ſpots I have ever ſeen. They riſe

with a very gentle flope from the bank. The fur

face is varied by many waving inequalities. The

knolls are crowned with rifing wood. Many fine

old
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old, bufhy-headed oaks are ſcattered fingly over the

lawn before the houſe. Some clumps have been

planted, to ſcreen it, on the heights behind. The

northern boundary of theſe grounds is a confider

able ftream , the Park-burn. It falls from the weft

ern heights towards the river on the front of the

houſe. At two feveral places in its courfe, both

within the extent of theſe ornamented grounds, it

pours, with a fine caſcade over a ledge of rock.

After rains, when the ftream is fwollen , ' the body

of water precipitated over theſe cataracts, and the

noife of its fall, fo ftun the ear and amaze the eye,

as to raiſe in the mind emotions of fublimity and

terrour. The pool formed by the dafhing water

under one of thefe rocks has been fancifully de

nominated by the neighbouring peaſants HELL'S

HOLE ; and being very deep, is commonly reported

among them to be bottomlefs. The courſe of this

river is fhaded by trees and underwood ; and its

banks rife abruptly in fome places to a confiderable

height above the channel. In a nook, where the

rock feems to incroach upon the ftream, a ſmall

bathing-place has been built, the fituation of which

is ſtrikingly pictureſque.

AT aſmall diſtance fouthward, and upon the op

pofite fide ofthe river, appears the houfe of Holm ,

the
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the feat of Mr Spalding-Gordon, Sheriff of Wig.

ton-fhire.

PROCEEDING three miles farther, ftill towards the

fource ofthe river, the traveller fees another range

of intereſting ſcenery open before him ; and the

houfes of Barfeech, Stranfafket, Knocknalling, Earls

town are all within view, nearly at the fame time.

A good extent of wood runs round each of theſe

houfes. Parks of green pafture , ficlds of corn and

potatoes, with orchards and kitchen-gardens are

intermingled. The river animates the ſcene. The

burn of Polbarrow, with wooded banks, approaches

from the north-weft, between Knocknalling and

Stranfafket, to join the Ken.

On the fouthern bank of this ftream, on the fide

of Stranfafket, a flate-quarry has been opened ; but

only opened. Here are very extenfive ftrata of

fchiftous rocks. The flates of this quatry are fuffi

ciently good in quality. The quarry might un

doubtedly be wrought with fufficient advantage.

Yet, do theſe people ftill continue to cover the

roofs of their houſes with a periſhing covering of

ftraw, which it were much wifer in them to referve

for forage to their cattle ; and fuffer the Welch to

import all the flates uſed in this country.

AT
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AT fome diftance above, rife the Bush hill , the

Millyeigh, the Kells Rhyns, the higheſt hills in this

part of the country.
Amongſt theſe lie feveral

fmall lakes. On the north-western confines, the

Dee has its fource. From one of theſe lakes, Loch

Harrow, iffues Pulhanewfbum already mentioned.

By an extraordinary eruption of water, a piece of

ground was here moved, on this very feaſon, and

but a few days before I visited this neighbourhood,

from one fituation to another.

HERE , too, is one ofthoſe rockingStones which areof

vaftbulk, and fo poifed ontheir centre ofgravity, that

althoughmoveablebythefinger even ofa boy, yet the

force ofmany men would be requifite to move them

from their place. Thefe ftones are believed to have

been engines of Druidical prieftcraft. A confiderable

number ofthem have been difcovered, in different

places through the island. At Stonehenge is one of

very great bulk. Another is to be ſeen in the neigh

bourhood of Perth. In a late volume of the Arch

calogia is a defcription of feveral of theſe which are

to be ſeen together, I forget in what place. Mafon

in his Caractacus has made a happy ufe of this en

gine of Druidifm . .

ADJOINING to theſe hills , on the ſouth - eaſtern fide,

are the remains of an old royal foreft. The farm.

VOL. II. Y within
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within which it lies, is ftill denominated the Foreft.

Theſe trees and underwood, are ſtill known among

the neighbouring inhabitants by the appellation of

the King's Foreft. An adjoining farm is named Al

tabeftie,-perhaps from altabeftiarum. This proba

bly was a hunting foreft in the days of the ancient

fords of Galloway. It became a royal foreft, under

the denomination of New-Forest, in the days , I be

lieve, of King Robert Bruce. The Rangerſhip of

it was afterwards granted to Sir John Gordon of

Lochinvar. It now belongs to the eftate of Sir Wil

liam Millar of Glenlee. A road runs between this

foreft and the old caftle of Dundergh, ſituate ſome

miles to the North-Eaft. This caftle, the ruins of

which fhew it to have been very ancient, feems to

have been alſo a caftle of the lords of Galloway. It

was afterwards, with the eftate connected with it,

the property of a defcendent of the family of Ken

mure.

In this neighbourhood are two farms, Caftle-Mad

dre and Strong-caftle which, by their names, ſhould

feem, to have had caftles anciently fituate upon them.

The latter, if I miſtake not, ftill fhews fome ruins

ofan old houſe or caſtle. *

THIS Country prefents none but wild profpects to

the traveller's obſervation : moraffes ; wide tracts

of
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of heath ; craggy hills ; here and there a rivulet ;

and at wide diſtances, a few farm houſes. Hardly

any agriculture is tried in theſe parts. The inhabi

tants are almoſt all farmers, or fhepherds. Here

and there appears a cairn, and here and there a bar

row, Carfphairn Kirk is fituate in a pretty ſpot a

mong theſe hills. The river paffes cloſe by it. A

ſmall extent of green ground lies around. A little

village is rifing befide the Kirk. I remarked, in

reading the infcriptions on the grave-ftones, in the

church-yard, that almoſt every perfon whofe me

mory was commemorated, had died at an age be

tween eighty and an hundred. The fhepherd life,

the fare which this country affords, and the climate,

ſeem to be here wonderfully favourable to longevi

ty. When a free communication by good roads

ſhall have been opened, in this direction, between

Galloway and Ayrſhire, the village at Carfphairn

Kirk may poffibly become more confiderable.

On the confine between Galloway and Carrick

appears Loch-Doon. In this lake is an iflet ; and on

it the ruins of a caftle named Balloch- Caftle, a feat

ofthe ancient Lords of Carrick. Carrick was ori

ginally a part of the principality of Galloway. At

length, the lordſhip of Galloway fell to one branch

of that family ; and Carrick to the other. When

the lordship of Galloway fell, by the marriage of

Y 2
onę
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one heiress to John Baliol of Bernard Caſtle ; the

earldom of Carrick came, by the marriage of ano

ther heirefs, to Robert Bruce, lord of Annandale.

Balloch-caftle, in loch Doon, was probably a ſeat of

this lady and her Engliſh huſband . A curious tale

is told, that fhe having met Robert Bruce, wander

ing like a young knight-errant, fomewhere with

in her domains, carried him by a not unpleafing

violence, to her caftle of Tunbury, on the weſtern

coaft of Carrick, and there detained him , till he

agreed to marry her. The ftory does honour to

the captivating qualities of Bruce, and makes the

lady little less than a Thaleftris. But, I fufpect its

truth.

Ar fome diſtance from this lake, and upon the

river Dee, between thefe farm-houfes, Craig-an-cll,

Craig-an-bay, and Craig- an- cailzic, is a tract ofground,

partly morafs, partly a dry flat of heath, which the

tradition of the people of the country reprefents as

the ſcene of a battle between Robert Bruce and the

English. To countenance the tradition , fome frag

ments ofbroken weapons were, not long fince found

here. The ftory adds, that Bruce was powerfully

aided in this battle by a firatagem of three fhepherds

or goat-herds of the country, of the names of Mur

doch, M'Kie, M'Lurg. They brought a drove with

in fight of the hoftile army, not fully, but fa

that
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that the diftant fight of the horns, with their bleat

ing, impreffed the enemies with the idea, that a

confiderable force was advancing, to aidBruce againſt

them. They were panic-ftruck and left Bruce vic

torious. In gratitude to theſe by whom he had

been thus feaſonably affifted, Bruce granted them a

confiderable extent of land , either from his own pa

trimonial eſtate, or from the forfeited eftates of Ba

liol.—One thing certain is , that three confiderable

families of the names of Murdoch, M'Clurg, and

McKie had eſtates in theſe parts, till within theſe

laft fifty years. Indeed the family is ftill reprefent

ed by James Rofs M'Kie Efq. of Pulgowan.

THE rocks in thefe places are fchiftous, whin

ftone, and grey granite. Rock-cryſtals have been

found here and there, among the crags. On one

hill, named the Black- craig, probably from the dark

neſs of its aſpect, when beheld, at a few miles dif

tance, very fine rock-cryſtals have been occafionally

formed. This whole tract of country fhews hardly

any thing elfe than heath, rock, and mofs. Yet, I

do not defpair of feeing agriculture and manufac

tures make their way, in due time, into theſe ſe

queftered receffes. A road is nowforming between

Newton- Douglas and New-Galloway, which opens

up, much more fully than it has yet been opened,

the country lying between theſe two little towns ,

and
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and will promote the improvement of the ground

on both hands.

BUT although I ſhould rejoice to ſee theſe ſcenes

adorned by more general cultivation, and occupied

bya greater number of inhabitants, than at preſent :

Yet, I am not ſure that growing population, and

increaſing opulence would not introduce into them

vices to which their preſent inhabitants are ftran

gers ; and debauch, while they augmented the fo

ciety here eſtabliſhed : Philofophers and politicians

have lately racked their wits, and bufied their hands,

toftimulatetheinduſtry, to multiplythe enjoyments,

and to increaſe the numbers of men. But, accurfed

be that philofophy ! periſh that policy ! which, in its

care to make mankind richer and wifer, fcruples not

to riſk or evento facrifice their piety and their virtue !

When I confider how crowded fociety tends to

make its members worthless, I am fometimes almoſt

tempted to fancy, that men were intended for her

mits and favages. Yet, fociety which refines and

quickens ingenuity, while it exalts humanity muſt

be the natural ſtate of man. But, not the thronged,

compreffed fociety of the camp, of the great city,

of the diſorderly manufacturing village. In fuch fi

tuations human nature is degraded below itſelf. No

wonder that living and writing, as he did, in the

midft of Paris, John James Rouffeau fhould have

been
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been led to maintain, that man was happier, more

dignified, more independent in the favage ftate,

than in a condition of poliſhed civility. I have re

marked that wherever manufactures flourish, and

labour can be readily exchanged for the means of

fenfual gratification ; the induftrious part of the

community are there peculiarly worthlefs . The in

habitants of this part of Galloway are, at prefent,

undeniably virtuous without pretence, and pious

without hypocrify, above the people of almoſt any

other part of Scotland. The confideration of theſe

feveral facts, therefore inclines at times, to fear

leaſt thoſe improvements which one would other

wife wiſh anxiously to promote, may in truth ra

ther injure than benefit theſe people. One virtuous

fhepherd or huſbandman is worth a fcore of difli

pated manufacturing artifans. Let thofe then who

actively promote the introduction of a newfpecies of

induſtry into this country, turn their attention at

the fame time, to provide againſt that influx of

vice which may probably accompany it. I know of

nothing that has been lately done for the purpoſe of

correcting the morals of the poor, and preventing

their depravation , except the inftitution of Sunday

Schools. In large manufacturing towns, theſe muſt

be highly beneficial. And I ſhould ſuppoſe that, in

fome inſtances, it might be not unſerviceable to the

fame ends, if pains were uſed to keep fome ofthoſe

falutary
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falutary obfervances of fuperftitions and dreams of

enthuſiaſm , of which many of the clergy fhew too

great an carneftneſs to relieve the people. Even with

in thefe last twenty years, within my remembrance,

profane fwearing has become much more common

in the Glenkens ; a reputation for purity of morals

has loft not a little of its value in the eyes of theſe

people; the fabbath has come to be much more care

lefsly obferved ; the cenfures and admonitions of

the church have loft much of their authority. It is

indeed true, that every age has its own virtues and

vices. But not lefs true is it , that one age may

have more numerous vices, and thoſe more enor

mous, than another. The vices to which thefe peo

ple are at prefent moſt liable, are far lefs injurious

to the dignity and the happineſs of human nature,

than thoſe which prevail among the labouring claffes

in great manufacturing towns.-I fhould therefore

wish to fee villages and hamlets of manufacturing

labourers fcattered thick over theſe regions. But,

I fhould be forry ever to fee here a Birmingham, a

Manchefter, or a Paifley rifing.

From NEW-GALLOWAY to KIRKCUDBRIGHT.

AFTER fpending a few very agreeable days in

Glenkens, I fet out to viſit other parts on the coaft,

as
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as well of Kircudbright-fhire as of Wigton-ſhire.

A tolerably good road , directed, for the greater part,

in a judicious line, and ordinarily kept in a ſtate of

fufficient repair, leads from New Galloway to the

next burgh of Kircudbright. It leads along the

weftern border of Loch Ken, under a ſteep and

abruptly towering hill ,-Benin hill. At the diſtance

of four or five miles from New Galloway, it croffes

the Deeby a bridge of mean and awkward ſtructure.

The furrounding fcenery has little in it, either to

aftoniſh or to pleaſe the eye. Nothing is to be ſeen

around but broad flats of heath, or hills rifing with

no beauty of vegetation on their fides, with no ftu

pendous mafs, and with no awful elevation . The

river Dee winds through theſe ſcenes ; but is here a

petty ſtream ; and the natural wildneſs of the coun

try incroaches unfoftened, on its very edges. The

fides of the highway are deformed by awkward

ftone dykes. Hardly a cottage meets the eye. The

fheep and black- cattle wandering around, although

numerous, give hardly any thing of chearing ani

mation to the fcene. On one or two braes, indeed,

fome copfes of underwood appear to foften fome

what, the general appearance of wildneſs , bleakneſs ,

and barennefs.

If, however, as the traveller proceeds, he turns

his eye backwards, on the environs of Loch Ken,

ZVOL. II. and
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and if the back-ground happens to be, at the mo

ment, more fplendidly illuminated, than the fore

ground, on which he ftands ; he will be delighted

with the picture. The church, the manfe, fome

adjacent houſes , the trees and fteeple of the town,

fome part of the holm below, and of the river, and

its eaſtern bank, on the verge of the fcene-com

pole the
groupe of objects which he beholds ; and it

is impoffible, without high pleafure, to behold them

thus contrafted with the black and bare foreground.

NORTH-EAST from this bridge over the Dee rifes

the infulated hill or promontory on which ftands

the houfe of Airds. It is fituate in the angle form

ed by the junction of the Dee with the Ken. It is

of no great height ; but, as it has, on two fides,

theſe two rivers, on the third, it overlooks a tract

oflevel heath confiderably lower. It is fkirted with

wood. It fpreads out, for a good many acres, in

length and breadth. On the fummit is fome rich

arable ground. It commands fome fine views of

the lower parts of the country, lying to the fouth

eaft. Airds was once the feat of a cadet of the fa

mily of Kenmure. Its later poffeffors have been al

ready named.

ASCENDING the Duchray-hill, immediately after

croffing the Dee, the traveller fees an extenfive prof

pect
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pect open, as , he advances. But, although exten

five, it is not rich, nor intereſting. On one hand

indeed is the village of Laurieston or Clachan- Pluck,

having before it a fmall lake, and on one fide a

wood, embowering the manſion of Mr Sloan-Laurie

ofWoodhall. A little hut at the foot of the hill has

been named Belleifle, in confequence of having been

the refidence of an old foldier who was proud of

telling how that he had fought at the fiege of Belleifle.

The lake abounds in thoſe freſh water fishes which

are common in theſe parts ; trout, perch, and pike.

The village of Lauriefton has around it ſome ſpots

of cultivated ground. Afew ftraggling trees grow

among the gardens of the villagers. Below, is a

wide tract of low lying, level heath ; and beyond

appear wild and lofty hills.

THE old caftle of Kirkconnel lies clofe on the river

Tarff. Near it, the hills begin to be clad with un

derwood. The banks of this river for the length

of a mile or two, rife boldly over it ; and being, at

the fame time, covered with trees and wild fhrub

bery, preſent a fcene fufliciently pleafing. A fmall

bleachfield lies fancifully hid in a fort of dell, where

the hills retire, and the river winds, fo as to leave

an acre or two of level ground upon the bank.

Z 2 A FINE
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A FINE Contraft to the dreary fcenery contiguous

to Laurieſton, now opens to the view. The eye

wanders with delight, over one of the richeſt vales

in Galloway. On each fide are green hills. Decent

farm houſes, and wood, are irregularly fcattered

over the fides. Below, flows on the Tarff, with a

waving courſe, through rich meadows, and fertile

corn-fields. On one hand are the houſes of Barcaple,

of Valleyfield, and of Largs ; On the other, the vil

lage of Ringford, and the decent farm-houfe of Lint

riggs. The houíes are here, commonly covered with

flate ; the contiguity of the port of Kirkcudbright,

rendering it eafy for the inhabitants of thefe parts

to obtain flates from Wales. This vale produces

rich crops of oats, of barley , and of wheat. Abun,

dance of turnips are alfo raiſed here : and cattle fat

tened for the fhambles.

THE Tarff is divided from the Dee, only by a

narrow ridge which terminates in a point nearly

where the two rivers meet. This ridge has been

expreffively named Tongueland, and with fome ap

pendages, conftitutes, a parifh. The road leading

round this point, towards Kirkcudbright, paffes

over the Dee, by a bridge, at a very fmall diſtance

from the Kirk and Clachan, and from the remains

of the ancient Priory of Tongueland, romantically

fituate cloſe upon the brink of the Dec.

THIS
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THIS priory is one of the moft ancient religious

eſtabliſhments which the Regular Clergy of the Ro

mish Church poffeffed in Galloway. Its fituation ,

muſt have been, in thoſe days, at once fequeftered

and ſecure. It is hid under the hill , and waſhed by

the ftream. If its inhabitants chofe to faunter up

to the adjacent hill ; they might there enjoy a fine

proſpect of the bay into which the Tarff and the

Dee pour their united ſtreams, of the beautiful vale

of Tarff, and of the fine tract of ground extending

up the eaft fide of the Dee. They appear to have

had an excellent orchard. The Dee would afford

them abundance of the fineft falmon to be caught in

Britain. The neighbourhood fupplied that finely

flavoured beef and mutton for which Galloway has

been always famous. And they might raiſe grain

on the adjoining land which is now found to repay

moft liberally the cares of the huſbandınan. All

theſe circumſtances rendered the fituation no diſa

greeable one for a monaftery.

KING JAMES the Fifth, I think it was, who pre

ferred to the priory of Tongueland an Italian friar

whoſe name was of note in that age. He was an

alchymift, a phyſician, a projector, a philoſopher.

He was, for fome time, in eſtimation at the Scottiſh

Court. But, an unfortunate accident at Stirling

covered him with difgrace, and expoſed him to the

coarſe,
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coarfe, but pointed and forcible fatire of William

Dunbar, the poet. Among other merits, he made

pretenfions to the Art of Flying, and propofed to

make wings with which he would rife, in the pre

fence of the King and the whole Court, from the

battlements of Stirling-Caftle, and fly to France.

He made himſelf wings, fitted them to his body,

and in the hope of invading the province of the

winged tribes, mounted the battlements of the Caf

tle ; while the King and his Court looked on, to fee

him begin his flight. He waved his wings, and

fprung into the air, but to his own great diſappoint

ment and mortification, but perhaps according to

the expectation, and undoubtedly to the great di

verfion ofthe beholders, inftantly fell, and, as Dun

bar fays, fank deep into a dunghill. I know no

thing of the fubfequent hiftory of this Abbot of

Tongueland ; except that to account for the failure

of his attempt to fly, he pretended, that he fhould

not have fallen, had he not unluckily intermixed

the feathers of dunghill fowls with thoſe of eagles

and the nobler birds : the fympathy between the

hen-feathers in his wings and the earth drew him

down ; had he uſed only eagle's-feathers in forming

his wings, he ſhould have foared, like the eagle.—

Thefe anecdotes have been collected by the late

Lord Hailes, in his notes on Dunbar's Poems , pub.

liſhed by him, from Bannatyne's manuſcript.

THE
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THE fiſhing of the Dee, at Tongueland affords

not less than four hundred pounds of yearly rent to

the proprietor. The fifhes are chiefly falmons, and

are eſteemed the fineſt that any river in Britain af

fords. They are taken not with nets, but by means

of cruives formed acrofs the channel of the river,

with apertures called Doachs, on the lower fide.

Theſe apertures are fhut with fmall valves which

open, to admit the entering fishes, but ſhut behind

them, and can by no effort of theirs be opened for

their regrefs. On one or two days in the week, the

Doachs are fet open, fo that the fiſhes may paſs up

the river, for the benefit of the proprietors of the

lands above. Complaints have been made againſt

this practice of damming up rivers near where they

join the fea, to intercept the falmons in the progreſs

upwards. It is a lucrative privilege to thofe who

poffefs it.

THE town of Kirkcudbright is feen to great ad

vantage from the height above the Kirk of Tongue

land. The Tarff and the Dee meeting near, form

between them, a noble body of water. The tide

enters above the point of their junction , into each

of the ſeparate ſtreams. Sloops with lime from the

oppofite coaft of Cumberland, commonly advance

as far up as to the foot of the Tarff for the conve

nience
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nience of the farmers, who fend their carts, by the

roads which meet here.

On the western bark of the Dee after it has been

enlarged by the acceffion of the Tarff, ftands the old

caftle of Cumftan, hid among wood. At fome dif

tance, within the country, on the eaftern fide, is

Bombay, the ancient feat of the Maclellans, lords

Kirkcudbright. Loch Fergus within which are the

remains of an ancient cafile , built probably by Fer

gus, one of the old lords of Galloway.-In all thefe

parts, agriculture, and the feeding of fheep, and

black cattle are the chief cares of the farmer. The

country naturally fertile, has been induftriouſly cul

tivated ; although not with that decorating cultiva

tion which prevails in the richer counties of Eng

land. Few hedges appear, dividing theſe fields.

The low ftone-fence is almoſt the only one known

here. Few clumps or belts of trees have been ſcat

tered about.-Yet, in ſpite of theſe diſadvantages,

the country is beautiful. A tract of meadow and

corn-fields adjoining to the town of Kirkcudbright,

is let at a rent of from two to four pounds, an acre.

Near the town, too, one fees fome proofs, that

hedges are actually confidered by theſe people, as a

decoration to a country. But, even near the town

are fome wretched farm-houfes, or cottages, with

thatched roofs, without chimnies, and having low,

ill
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ill-built walls. But, a confiderable fhare of the

grounds laying in this neighbourhood, belong to

the eſtate of the Earl of Selkirk. And Lord Daer

has lately fhewn fo much earneftnefs to promote the

improvement of the country, and ſo much ſkill and

judgment, to accompliſh his purpoſe, although

perhaps , with rather too much of the warm enthu

fiafm of a projector, that much may be hoped, for

the removing of fuch deformities as the above, from

his excrtions, and example.

KIRKCUDBRIGHT.

KIRKOUDBRIGHT ftanding in one of thofe fitua

tions which naturally attract population , even in

the earlieft ftages of focial life , appears to have been

founded at a very early period in the hiſtory of

Scotland. Its name feems to have been originally,

rather Caercudbrig. Brig-in the northern langua

ges, fignifying equally with burg, a town ; while

Caer fignifies a ftrength or fortified place. The

Danes would probably land occafionally in their

piratical invafions of theſe coafts. A very ancient

caftle feems to have ftood here within the limits of

a farm , now named from that circumftance, Caftle

dykes. From the Pafton Letters, publiſhed by Sir

John Fenn, we learn, that Margaret, the magnani

mous queen of King Henry VI. was at one time, at

Kirkcudbright, in the courfe of thoſe troubles which

VOL. II. A a drove
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drove her to feek refuge and aid in Scotland. Kirk

cudbright was erected into a royal burgh, andMaclel

fan ofBombay honoured with the title of Lord Kirk

cudbright, about the year 1630. By the narrow

nefs of its crofs ftreets, and the afpect of its houſes,

it appears to have been built, nearly ſuch as it is, at

prefent, in the courſe of the last century.

IT confifts of one long, bending ſtreet, extending

weftward from the river-fide. The houſes are, for

the greater part, of decent ftructure, confifting com

monly, oftwo ftories, and having their roofs flated .

Several claffes, or narrow croſs ftreets extend back

wards, on both fides. The inhabitants have gardens.

for fruits, and pot-herbs, lying behind their houſes ;

whichbeingoftenfurrounded with neatwalls, and ha

vingtrees rifing, hereandthere, roundthem, produce,

in many inftances, a very pleaſing effect. At fome

fmall diſtance, north from the town,- -indeed al

moft joining it, at right angles, is the fuburb of

Mill-Burn. At the weft end of the town , and ad

joining to the church, is the ruinous caftle which

was built originally by Maclellan, lord Kirkcud

bright, but is now the property of the Earl of Sel

kirk. It has been a ftately, fpacious building for

the time in which it was reared.

++

KIRK
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KIRKCUDBRIGHT, with the fuburb of Mill-Burn,

may contain from a thoufand to fifteen hundred in

habitants. It has never yet been the feat of any

confiderable trade or manufacture. At one period,

indeed, conſiderable quantities of tobacco were im

ported and made up for ufe, here. A fmall floop

or two are fometimes built here. Here are ſome

merchants who trade with England, and fometimes

fend out a ſmall veffel for rum and fugar, to the

Weft Indies. A few boats have been occafionally

fent by the inhabitants of Kirkcudbright to the her

ring-fifhery. Wines are imported into this place,

but, I believe, not directly from the wine countries,

Here is a cuſtom-houſe, with the neceffary fet of of.

ficers. This, being the principal town in the ſtew

artry to which it gives a name, is confequently the

feat ofthe ſheriff- court, and of the practitioners of

law, belonging to the ftewartry. No inconfiderable

fum comes annually into Kirkcudbright from the

adjacent country, as expences of law fuits. Here

are not fewer, I think, than twelve or fifteen wri

ters ; not to count their clerks. In the progrefs of

the ſpirit of banking, through this country, two

branches of two different Banks have opened offices

in Kirkcudbright. I am, indeed, forry to obferve,

that, from the earneſtneſs with which people want

ing money, feek to obtain credit, at any expence ;

and partly through the diſhoneſt arts of petty fog

ging
A a 2
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ging practitioners in law, banking-houfes have been

multiplied to a number by far too confiderable, in

the petty country-towns, within theſe few laſt years .

Not that, I fuppofe the writers of Kirkcudbright

capable of feeking gains by any mean, or diſhonour

able arts.

BUT, in other places, the practice has been this :

A writer has, by fome means or other, obtained

fecurity with a bank, for a fum more or lefs ; which

has accordingly been put into his hands, to be em

ployed in the diſcount of bills , and in the tranfaction

of other buſineſs as an agent for that bank. He

readily employs it, for thefe ufes. Whoever brings

him a bill with valid fecurities, obtains cafh for it.

Here is one profit . If the granter, accepter, or in

dorfer of the bill cannot readily pay the fum when

it falls due to the diſcounter, fo much the better :

'protefts, charges, impriſonment inſtantly follow,

to the much greater emolument of the worthy law

yer, who lately accommodated the poor fo readily,

than if the money had been punctually repaid.

This is what has very frequently taken place in many

parts through the country. Nay, it is the laſt ſhift

of a pettifogger, when all other fhifts fail, to begin

this bufinefs of difcount, and of dealing in money,

in the name of fome bank : and he never fails

to gain enough of bufinefs after he has once fallen

upon
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upon this expedient.- Befide being plundered in

this way, the country people are, by the fame un

neceffary multiplication of piddling banking-houſes, '

feduced to ſupply themſelves with money, by the

ruinous expedient of WIND BILLS. Bankruptcy is

the certain confequence ; or perhaps forgery is had

recourſe to as a fhift between the two : And the

dabbler in bills , thus comes to terminate his career

on the Gallows, or in Botany Bay.—Such a gamb

ling in money and in paper credit has alfo other,

not lefs unhappy effects on the condition of the

country. It tempts the man without fortune to en

gage in an extent of traffic, and to live at an ex

pence which a great capital would be requifite to

ſupport and to juftify. They bring too large a ſhare

of the real capital of the country into the fluctuation

of trade; for, it will be found, that to maintain the

fecurity of a country, and, at the fame time, to

promote the profperity, a very great fhare of the

property of that country fhould be removed from

the dangers and chances of traffic. However, where

induſtry thrives, and the fpirit of trade has eſtabliſh

ed itſelf, the accommodation which banks prefent,

are, for a time at leaſt, convenient and advantage

ous. But, a poor and indolent people can never

be enriched folely by the introduction of banks and

banking-houſe contrivances among them.

BESIDE
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BESIDE merchants, fhop-keepers, officers belong

ing to the custom-houſe, and practitioners in the

law, the other inhabitants of Kirkcudbright are

chiefly labourers, artifans, and a few fea-faring peo

ple. Here are one or two reputable practitioners in

furgery. The fchool is on a good footing. It was,

not many years fince, under the direction of a man

of ability, worth, and reputation , now rector of

the ſchool of Leith. The cotton manufacture has

been lately tried here. The English gentlemen to

whom Kirkcudbright-ſhire is indebted for this ma

nufacture, wiſhed , at firſt , to eſtabliſh their works in

the vicinity of Kirkcudbright. But, as they were,

by what policy, or prejudices I know not, diſap

pointed here, they fought an eſtabliſhment at Gate

houfe of Fleet, on the eftate of Mr Murray of

Broughton. The fuccefs of that eſtabliſhment has

roufed a paffion for the cotton manufacture, through

this whole country. I know not but thoſe who re

fuſed to encourage the erection of a cotton-mill near

Kirkcudbright, may have fince wiſhed that they had

rather been induced to promote it. The ſpinning

of cotton yarn with thoſe fmall machines Ginnees

and Mules has been tried fucceſsfully by feveral of

theſe people. A company have formed a joint ſtock

for eſtabliſhing a manufactory of cotton-cloth. And

I think, I was told that they had yet greater things

in project. A fmall manufacture of foap and can

dles
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dles has been alſo attempted here, within theſe few

years. A tannery, which has enriched its proprie

tor, is of older eſtabliſhment. That new impulfe

which the introduction of the cotton-manufacture

has given to the industry of this diftrict, has pro

duced the firſt addition to the buildings of Kirkcud

bright, which they have received within theſe laſt

thirty or forty years. A new ftreet is rifing;

not indeed with that rapidity which ftreets are run

up, as if reared by the Genies of Aladdin's wonder

ful lamp, in the environs of London, Mancheſter,

Edinburgh and Glasgow.

KIRKCUDBRIGHT feems to have too little inter

courfe with the adjacent country, and is not ſo plen

tifully fupplied with provifions, as it eaſily might

be. It has no regular market for meal. Its fleſh

market is not ſupplied with all that abundance with

good butcher-meat which a ſtranger might expect to

find in it. On the river are ſome falmon-yards be

longing to the Burgh, which are let, under the

condition of the tackſman's fupplying the burghers

with fifh, at a moderate price. But, thefe fhores

afford abundance of excellent fea-fifh of many dif

ferent forts, which, if the population were more

plentiful, might yield a rich ftore of nouriſhing

provifions, nowalmoſt entirely neglected.- The fal

mon exported from Tonuegland and Kirkcudbright

to
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to Liverpool brings a confiderable ſum of money

into the country.—An enterprifing butcher, I ſhould

think, might drive a good trade in the exportation of

falt beef to the great trading towns on the weſtern

coaft of England.--Large quantities of corn, barley,

and potatoes are annually exported from Kirkcud

bright to England and to the Frith of Clyde.-A

few enterprifing and intelligent merchants and ma

nufacturers, with fuitable capitals, might, in feve

ral different branches of induſtry, and traffic, enrich

themſelves, and improve this place mightily, with

in the fpace of a dozen or a fcore of years.- As a

burgh, Kirkcudbright having confiderable funds,

and having alfo the property of fome lands, has

long been, in a great meaſure, independent of the

neighbouring landholders. In confequence of this

advantage, the magiftrates and the members ofthe

town-council are men of great confideration upon

the return of every feptennial election : And I am

rather inclined to fufpect, that the buftle of Burgh

Politics, thus created, may have too much engaged

the attention of the principal citizens, and thus

rendered them too carelefs of the more lucrative

concerns of trade.

THE artifans of this burgh are incorporated. The

election of their deacons and conveners is often con

teftedwith wonderful keennefs and artifice, and gives

occafion
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occafion to fome days and nights of boisterous fefti

vity among them, in the courfe of the year. They

fometimes repair to an adjacent field, to ſhoot for

a filver gun.
This and fome other exerciſes ftill

kept up among the inhabitants of fome diftricts, and

offome of the towns in Scotland,-are memorials

of thofe times, when it was thought neceffary for

the inhabitants of Scotland to be prepared to defend

themſelves, or to engage in the military ſervice of

their country, whenever hoftilities might be offered

which fhould call for fuch oppofition. Shootings at

marks, and for prizes, ufed, even within my remem

brance, to be common in the upper parts ofKirkcud

bright-fhire. But, the ftrickness of the game-laws,

the progrefs ofthe arts ofpeace, and care with which

Government, for a while, thought it neceffary to pro

fecute aplanfor difarming thepeopleofScotland , have

all concurred to turn the common people from man

ly, andmartial exercifes ; and unless we ſhall obtain

a militia, an ordinary peafant or mechanic in Scot

land, will foon be little fitter to handle a gun, than

a native of the Pelew iflands.

THE inhabitants of Kirkcudbright are undeniably

a virtuous and intelligent people. The fame thing

takes place here, as in the upper parts of Kirkcud

bright-fhire, but in a more confiderable degree.

The gentry and the well-educated part of the com

munitybear a greater proportion in numbers to the

VOL. II. Bb
poor,
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poor, the labouring, and the illiterate, than in moft

other places. Confequently, their ſpirit and man

ners are predominant. A degree of liberal intelli

gence may be obſerved among the loweft claffes,

fuch as the fame claffes do not diſplay in many other

places. The richer burghers, too, inftead of thoſe

habits and thoſe modes of life which diſtinguiſh the

opulent citizens of great manufacturing and trading

cities,-ſeem rather to take the tone oftheir manners

from the neighbouring county gentlemen . Kirk

cudbright affords an agreeable enough little circle

of elegant ſociety. Public amuſements,--- except an

occafional ball, are unknown here.-Here is a pub

lic library, the property offubfcribers, who are pret

ty numerous, and fome of them gentlemen in the

country, others inhabitants of this town. The col

lection of books is moft judiciouſly formed, and is

annually augmented with an addition of fome ofthe

beft books newly publiſhed. It has already intro

duced a good deal of knowledge into this country,

which it muft otherwiſe have wanted. The late Mr

William Laurie of Barnſoul, who was diſtinguiſhed

among the gentlemen of this country, by his learn

ing, his virtues, and his amiable manners, was

principally active in forming this Library , and in

regulating its concerns-I ſhould wiſh to ſee the re

ſpectable and intelligent gentlemen of theſe parts,

add, as they eaſily might, to this laudable eſtabliſh

ment,

kf
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ment of a public library ,-- the inſtitution of a So

CIFTY FOR IMPROVEMENTS ; AND FOR THE INVES

TIGATION OF THE ANTIQUITIES OF GALLOWAY.

Such an inſtitution would naturally connect itſelf

with the eſtabliſhment of the Library. It fhould

be felect. Its meetings need not be frequent, but

might correfpond with the meetings of the Pref

bytery,---of the Quarter-Seffions,---or of the Com

miffioners of the Land-Tax and Supply ; all which

are held in Kirkcudbright. I defpair not of living

to fee fuch a Society inftituted here.

THE Prefbytery which meets here, takes its

name from its feat. It confifts of the clergy of fix

teen adjacent pariſhes,---and,---as in the conftitution

of other Preſbyteries, of as many lay-elders. Theſe

clergymen are as refpectable a body, as perhaps any

other prefbytery in Scotland. They are profeffors

of prefbyterianiſm in all its rational orthodoxy.

They teach chriſtianity in its native purity and fim

plicity. They appear neither to encourage, with

the arts or the prejudices of prieftcraft, thoſe ſuper.

ftitions, and that enthuſiaſm to which the more un

inftructed part of the people are naturally prone ;---

nor yet, to overlook or neglect the ſervice which

may be done to religion , by the proper uſe of this

engine which the feelings and the miſtakes of the

ignorant neceffarily put into the hands of their in

Bb 2 ftructors
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ftructors. By preferving this happy medium, they

are enabled to maintain the authority of rational re

ligion among their congregations.---They have the

honour, too, of having occafionally contributed to

the introduction of the moft remarkable improve.

ments which have taken place in Kirkcudbright

fhire. Yet, in one or two inftances, the fuperftiti

ons of the vulgar have, even in thefe parts, been

followed, and adopted, rather than corrected by

their clergy. The Sect ofthe MMillanites arofe in

Galloway. And, even lately the wildeft ideas that

have been ingrafted on Calvin's Expofition of the

principles of Chriftianity have been preached from

a pulpit not twenty miles from Kirkcudbright with

a degree of forced warmth, of cant and of abfurd

effufion not at all creditable to the church, or to the

country. Harranguès of an hour or two have been

poured out before the morning pfalm in the fervice.

Extemporary prayers, accompanied with groans,

and coughing have been continued for hours toge

ther. Crude, indigefted fermons , of immeaſurable

length, ftolen partly from the writings of the Puri

tans oflaft century have been delivered. On facra

mental occafions, it has been contended among the

preachers who could hold forth longeft. And the

fervice has been prolonged at fuch times for almoft

as long a ſpace as Vulcan was in falling from Hea

ven,-in Milton's words.

THESE
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THESE practices were not a little difgraceful to

the good fenfe and piety of thofe concerned in them.

They feem to have originated in the imperfect edu

cation and the inexperience of the perfon who

fought thus to diftinguifh himſelf. Good fenfe,

good examples, and more enlightened piety have

fince taught him, as I believe, to avoid rendering

religion contemptible and ridiculous in this way

The clergy of this diſtrict have found it prudent to

admit fome relaxation of the ancient feverity of

ecclefiaftical difcipline. They, no longer infiſt,

with inflexible obftinacy, that thoſe who have been

confeffedly guilty of violations of chaſtity ſhall do

penance before the congregation . Theprincipleupon

which they have proceeded to relax this article of

church-difcipline, is partly a humane, partly an in

dolent one. They pity the feelings of compunction

and ſhame which diftrefs the moſt virtuous, ra

ther than the other part of the culprits, upon fuch

occafions ; and they diſlike the trouble which it of

ten cofts to bring a fornicator or adulterer, to con

fels, and makefatisfaction. But, fhame, or a fenfe

of reputation, is one of the beſt friends to human

virtue. This guardian the clergy fhould carefully

encourage all their people to maintain about them.

Moft peaſants and country girls will think it a mat

ter ofſmall confequence, whether they preſerve their

chaſtity or not, if there be no danger of their being

brought
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brought to open fhame, in confequence of forfeit

ing it. It may be thought a venial fault which ends

in adding another member to the community. But,

any perſon who has taken the trouble but of a little

obfervation and reflection, may be fatisfied, hat

whatever encourages unchaſtity, difcourages mar.

riage ; and that marriage is the beſt law of the in

tercourſe between the fexes, for promoting the in.

creaſe of population.---Beſides, it is fooliſh, if any

one fancies, that the father of a baftard child will

more readily confefs his intercourfe with the mo

ther, when freed from the fear of being rebuked be

fore the congregation. To avoid the expence of an

illegitimate child's maintenance , any man will with

perjury deny his having taken pains to beget it, who

wouldbe guilty ofthe fame perjury to eſcape a public

rebuke for the fornication.I have been inform

ed, that fome raw, unfledged advocates, pleading

in cafes of child-murder, have prefumed to af ribe

the origin of this atrocious act of inhumanity to the

fear of that difgrace which is annexed to the idea

of standing in the Kirkfor fornication. The reafon

ing was filly and puerile. It is moſt commonly to

avoid the trouble of parental duties, that unhappy

beings fuffer themſelves to be tempted to the com

miffion of this crime.---But, enough of breaches of

shaftity, and of church difcipline.

SOUTH
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SOUTH-EAST from Kirkcudbright, is the parish

of Rerrwick or Monkland. This pariſh has a great

fhare of its lands appropriated to the purpoſes of

pafturage, although fufficiently fufceptible of the

improvements of agriculture. Here ſtand the re

mains of the ancient abbey of Dundrennan, the feat

of a body of Regular Clergy of the Romish Church,

who had large poffeffions in this fouthern part of

Kirkcudbrigut-ſhire. In this abbey remained, not

long fince, monuments offome of the ancient lords

of Galloway. Raebury- caftle ftands on the fame

fide of Kirkcudbright.- Theſe ſhores have long

been famous, or rather infamous for fmuggling.

Salt, teas, brandy and rum, with various other

goods are run in at the abbey-burn-foot, near Balcary,

and at other places, on theſe fhores, and difperfed

through the country.---It is worthy of obfervation,

that the ſmugglers are not only men of the moſt

worthleſs characters, but are hardly ever in the end

fucceſsful in acquiring any little fortune by their il

licit traffic.

BELOW Kirkcudbright, at a ſmall diſtance, and

directly fouth, is St Mary's ifle , a ſmall peninſula

formed by the mouth of the Dee, on the one fide,

and a bay advancing inland on the other. It was

once the feat of a Priory, confecrated to the Virgin

Mary,---and is now the chief feat of the Earl of Sel

kirk
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kirk. The houfe I have never vifited. The grounds

are elegantly laid out with abundance of trees,

ſhrubbery, and winding walks, with ornamented

borders. The citizens of Kirkcudbright are per

mitted to enter thefe walks, at their pleaſure. The

family of Selkirk are among the moſt honourably

defcended in the South of Scotland : Allied to the

chief families of the houſes of Hamilton and Doug

las. Lord Bafil Hamilton grandfather to the pre

fent Earl of Selkirk, was one of the moſt reſpectable

and intelligent of the patriotic nobility of Scotland

about the begining of the prefent century.Lord

Daer is a promifing young nobleman ; an improver

in agriculture ; active in electioneering ; one ofthe

Friends to the People.

From KIRKCUDBRIGHT to GATEHOUSE ofFLEET.

AFTER fpending a day in Kirkcudbright which

I had often vifited on former occafions, I continu

ed my journey weftward. The Dee is croffed in a

Ferry-Boat. Clofe upon the weſtern fide is an inn

and farm -houſe known by the name of Caftle-Sods

The origin of this name I cannot trace.
Here may

perhaps have been raiſed upon fome occafion or o

ther, a rude fortification of turfs or fods. Near

this inn is a brick-work ; for although there be no

deficiency
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deficiency of ftones in thefe parts : yet theſe people

have learned to ufe bricks for partition-walls and

other purpoſes, to which they are beft adapted. At

no great diſtance is a work which was once wifely

intended for a diftillery of whiſky. A cotton-work

is now about to replace the diftillery.

THE lands are here rich and fertile , and are either

laid out in grafs-parks, or in corn-fields. The agri

culture is not unfkilful. But ſtill the lands are de

formed by the low ftone- fences common through

the reft of Galloway ; and there are few trees

and hedges. A tract of the richeft ground in Gal

loway lies between the two rivers of Dee and Fleet

in the lower part of the parish of Twynholm, the

parish of Borgue, and the lower part, again , of the

parish of Girton. Borgue juts out, into the Frith,

forming a fort of promontory. The Rhofs of Bal

mangan forms a bay, affording fufficient protection

to veffels. In the roads oppofite to the mouth of

the Dee, ſhips are indeed well protected by the head

lands on the fouth- eaft and fouth-weft, while they

have the land, to fcreen them, upon the north.

THE names of men and of places on this coaft,

feem to be chiefly Danifh and Saxon. The Danes,

in their frequent invafions of the weftern coafts of

England, muft have often touched here. They

VOL. II. C c
commonly
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commonly landed, upon every fuch occafion , on

the ifle of Man : and this ifle lies full within view

of this fouth-weft fhore of Kircudbright-fhire. The

names, Southwick, Sandwick, Alnwath, Rerrwick

are, in their origin, moft probably Daniſh, or at

leaft of that ancient Norfe, of which the prefent

Icelandic is the pureft living branch. The name

Nefs , occurring, too , with various fyllables prefixed

as a proper name on thefe fhores, is undoubtedly

from the fame northern fource. To the fame ori

gin am I inclined to refer the names Brown, Sprott,

and fome others ending in Son. Others of theſe

names are Saxon in their origin ; Twynholm, Borland,

Ingleston. Others more evidently Celtic ; Borgue,

Airds, &c. Bar, and Dun, or Doon are the ufual

names for the hills. Many of the farms and farm

houſes have their names from thofe by whom they

were formerly occupied, with the addition of the

Saxon ton ; Campbelton, Kempelton, Conchieton, Bi

Shopton-anciently, I fuppofe, the property of the Bi

ſhops of Galloway.-To judge from the number of

parochial divifions which anciently marked this dif

trict ; it ſhould ſeem to have been in thoſe days

either more populous than at preſent, or perhaps, a

great fhare of it appropriated to the Church. Wi

thin the extent of the two prefent pariſhes of Bor

gue and Twynholm, were anciently the five parishes

of Twynholm, Kirk- Chrift, Sandwick, Borgue, Kir

kandres.
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kandres.-Expofed to invafion as thefe fhores muſt

anciently have been, it is natural to look for fome

fcenes of warfare upon them.
them. Within the eſtate of

Barwhinnock is a fine hill named the Bar, the fum

mit of which bears fufficient marks of the rude for

tification of the Danes, or Anglo- Saxons, to fhew,

that it muſt have been a military ſtation of one or

the other of theſe people. It is well known, that

thoſe who are moſt ſkilled in the Daniſh and the

Saxon Antiquities of this ifland are at a lofs to dif

tinguiſh the encampments of the Saxons from thoſe

of the Danes , unleſs where fome collateral hiſtory

marks the diftinction. The immediate vicinity of

an Ingleton leads me, however, to fufpect, that the

encampment on the fummit of the Bar of Barwhin

nock muft have been formed by the Anglo-Saxons.

It might be a ſtation from which they could watch

the approach of the Danes ; and to which they could

retire, when thofe invaders advanced upon them.

Beneath is one of thofe motes which are fuppofed to

have been the Saxon Tribunals. At the diſtance of

a mile or two, within the adjoining parifh of Bor

gue, and in the farm of Borland, is another fimilar

fcene of Danish or Anglo-Saxon encampment, named

the Doon. Ingleftons and Borlands are frequent in

thefe parts. In almoft every parifh is an Inglefton

and a Borland and what is likewiſe remarkable, in

feveral farms, both a Doon and a Bar.

Cc 2

:

-

CUMSTANE
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CUMSTANE-Caftle, on the western bank of the

Dee, a mile or two above Kirkcudbright, is of con

fiderable antiquity, but, as to its hiftory, I am un

informed. At Kirkandres, upon the weſtern ſhore

of Borgue, the old lords of Galloway appear to have

had a caftle ; for John Baliol, heir to a part of their

eftates, had a feat at Kirkandres which he muſt have

inherited from them ; and Kirkandres was one of

thofe eftates which Edward, by a fpecial deed, re

ftored to him, after he had ſurrendered to that mo

narch, with the fovereignty of Scotland, all his pof

feflions in it . It is worthy of notice, that the inha

bitants of the diftrict of Borgue, inhabiting a ſort of

promontory, and divided, from neighbours , by the

fea, upon two fides, were long regarded by the

other people of this diftrict as a fort of peculiar, in

fulated tribe. The families of the farmers had been

fettled there for many generations. They were all

mutually related by intermarriages. They looked

on their neighbours with averfion and contempt : a

perſon of fingular appearance or manners was com

monly faid by the people of the adjacent country,

to be a Borgue Body. If a ftranger went, by acci

dent, to fettle among them, he and his family were

-for a generation or two, regarded with the dif

like and fufpicion, and harraffed with that joy over

his loffes and mifadventures, and that ridicule of

every thing in which his manners and œconomy

differed
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differed from theirs,-which barbarous tribes , fe

cluded from the intercourfe of civilized life, yet in

no want of relief from diftrefs, or of a fupply of the

neceffaries of fubfiftence,-have been often obferved

to exhibit towards ftrangers.- Yet, theſe people

were, at the ſame time, ofpure morals, fober, pious,

induftrious, fome of them opulent, living by the

fale of their corn and cattle, and ufing few articles

either of food or of clothing, which were not of the

produce of their own farms, or the manufacture of

their own hands. They were, at the fame time,

not a little addicted to ſmuggling. I take them to

have been a more unmixed race either of Danes or

of Anglo-Saxons, than remained in any other part

of this country. They have, within theſe laſt twen

ty years, been gradually more and more interming.

led with their neighbours, and affimilated to them

in character, by the adoption of their cuftoms, fa

fhions and manners.

THE agriculture of theſe parts is faſt advancing in

improvement. Lime is imported , in great abun

dance, from Cumberland, and is fold on the fhore,

at the price of a fhilling or thirteen pence for the

Wincheſter bufhel. Shells and fea-fleech are found

in great plenty on the coaft, and form a very valu

able article of manure. Various marl-pits have alſo

been opened here and there, in the moraffes. A

large
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large white-faced fpecies of fheep were, a good ma

ny years fince, introduced here . Theſe are fed for

the butcher, and fold at a guinea or thirty fhillings

each. Their mutton is in flavour and relish inferior

to that of the fmall, old Galloway breed. Of their

wool, fome portions are fingularly fine : others

coarfe and hairy. They are named mug-ſheep ; and

mug-wool is in great requeſt for ſtockings. The

black-cattle are either Iriſh, of vaſt bone, and ha

ving large horns ;-or ofthe famous Gallowaybreed,

rather ſmall in fize , well-fhaped , and without horns.

They are not commonly bred here, but are bought

in, at the cattle markets, Stirks , or Cuddochs , and

after being fed for a year or two, are fold off to the

butcher, or rather to the cattle- dealers who carry

them to the English markets. The horfes common

here, are ftout draught-horfes, valued at—from

fixteen to five and twenty pounds Sterling. Their

fituation near the great highway between London

and Portpatrick, and the rich pafture which theſe

lands on the coaft afford-give the farmers here,

great advantages in the feeding and the fale of cattle.

Some of the fineſt cattle fent from Galloway to Eng.

land, have been from the parishes of Borgue and

Twynholm.

THE general attention to the management of cat

tle has rendered the inhabitants of thefe parts more

negligent
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negligent than they might have otherwiſe been, of

agricultural improvements. With abundance of

the beſt manure to lay upon a foil, fometimes kind

ly, fometimes deep, but almoſt every where of great

natural fertility ; they could not avoid raiſing rich

crops of oats, and barley. But, hardly have any

ofthem adopted the most advantageous rotation of

crops. They are obftinately attached to the old

modes of agriculture. They feem to have a fort of

inſtinctive averfion to trees, ditches , and hedges..

Indeed trees, ditches, and hedges do not anſwer ſo

well-perhaps as the Galloway ſtone- dyke, in paſ

ture-grounds for cattle. And, it muſt be confeffed

that, although both cattle and grain can be well

fold from theſe parts, yet the cattle can often be

difpofed of, with the greater advantage.-I can

think, therefore, only of two or three expedients for

promoting the progrefs of agriculture here : 1. Let

the large farms be fubdivided , and let to families of

fmall tenants, who may juſt ſupport themſelves eafi

ly, and pay their rents out of the produce of their

farms. Theſe families of fmall tenants, being more

in each family in proportion to the quantity of land

which they poffefs , than if the ſame family poffeffed

a great farm , will till and cultivate a greater propor-

tion each of their reſpective farms, in order to find

labour by which they may earn the means of ſub

fiftence.-James McMillan Efq. of Barwhinnock has

exhibited

+
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eſtabliſhed on his eftate a fine proof of the tendency

of this plan of œconomy to promote the progrefs of

agriculture : He fubdivided into a number of farms

of moderate extent, an eſtate which might be an

ciently poffefled wholly by the fame perfon. He has

formed theſe ſubdivifions by good fencible ſtone

dykes, planting, with taſte and judgment, lines of

oaks, afhes, and pines, along thefe dykes. He has

built fuitable farm and office-houfes ; and has com

monly carried the fubdivifion fo far, that a family

of three or four perfons are fufficient, with a pro

per number of cattle , to cultivate each farm. The

confequence is, that, the whole eftate has thus af

fumed, comparatively, the aſpect of a garden :

Three or four times as many people as formerly,

find employment and comfortable fubfiftence upon

it : Three or four times the quantity of grain is

now raiſed : As many cattle are fattened : Fewer

fheep indeed are fed : Much more of the produce

of the eſtate is confumed upon it than before ; And

much more is at the fame time, exported from it.

2ndly. The next expedient is undoubtedly the in

troduction of manufactures, which may fçatter a lit

tle village or hamlet-alınoft for every farm-houſe

that is at prefent, over this country. Thefe re

quiring at once for fubfiftence the produce of agri

culture and of the dairy, with animal- food from the

fhambles would enable agriculture to draw more

particular
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particular attention than at preſent. More of the

produce of the country would be confumed within

it. Inftead of furniſhing proviſions to the inhabi

tants of other parts, Galloway would then furniſh

clothes. Its STOCK would confift, not as now in cattle

and ſheep, but in a nobler fpecies,—in men and wo

men, manufacturers and labourers. This effect the

introduction of the cotton-manufacture is likely to

produce-in part, at leaft. 3dly. Every landholder

ought to retain under his own management, a cer

tain number of his acres, and to appropriate thefe

excluſively to agricultural improvements ; indiffe

rent, although he might be a lofer by the event of

inany of his experiments ; provided that he fuc

ceeded in fome, and could promote gainful im

provements in the agriculture of his tenants.

4thly. In every leafe, certain regulations favourable

to the agriculture of the grounds let, ought to be

carefully inferted.- It muſt be acknowledged that

the landholders in general of theſe parts begin to

turn their attention more and more to the advance

ment of agriculture. By the end of the century,

all the lower parts of Kirkcudbright-fhire will pro

bably exhibit fcenes of as rich and beautiful cultiva

tion, as any in Scotland.

THERE are fome articles of ftock which I think

too much neglected. The great quantities ofpota

VOL. II. D d toes
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toes raiſed in theſe parts have ſuggeſted the advan

tage of keeping hogs. Theſe are fometimes killed

for domeftic uſe, fometimes fent to Dumfries and

other towns for fale. I have been told, too , that

the Dumfrifians are filly enough to fend the pork

which they have killed to be cured for bacon-hams

in Cumberland ; from which theſe hams are re-im

ported to Dumfries. Now I fhould think that

great quantities of fwine might be very profitably

fed, killed, and cured here, and in the ftate of hams

exported to Liverpool, to Edinburgh, to Glaſgow,

and to other places. Thofe hogs which were firſt

introduced here, were a fmall race which afforded

very delicately flavoured pork and bacon. But, a

larger breed, weighing, each, when fattened and

full-grown, from four to five hundred-weight, have

fince been tried ; and although their flesh be great

ly inferior to that of the fmaller race, theſe people

feem generally diſpoſed to prefer them. But, this

is a fooliſh preference ; for, being larger, they re

quire more food than the ſmall race ; and although

their meat were equally tender and well-flavoured ;

yet would they not be more profitable : Since their

fleſh is inferior ; they are, undeniably, lefs fo. Thofe

who preferve the carcafes for domeſtic uſe, may be

affured, that the meat of the large breed, is much

ranker and more unwholefome. Here is abundance

of poultry; the common domeftic hen ; geefe ;

ducks ;

¿
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ducks ; turkies. Were the peacock, an article of

eating, as much admired at the luxurious tables of

modern times, as it was by the practical Epicureans

among the ancient Romans ; the inhabitants of

theſe parts might easily rear fuch large numbers of

peacocks, as to enrich themſelves.

ALTHOUGH Comparatively bare of wood ; yet the

country between Kirkcudbright and Gatehoufe of

Fleet exhibits feveral agreeable enough fcenes. The

houſe of Barwhinnock, ſeen from the highway which

paffes by Twynholm Kirk, with the ornamented

grounds about it ; the little clumps of larches, fil

ver-firs, and other pines fcattered near ; and the

numerous fnug-looking, fmall farm-houſes inter

ſperſed ; with the two oval hills, the Bar and the

Doon, limiting the foreground, on the eaſt and the

weft fides---form all together, a very intereſting

landſcape. The Church of Twynholm below, the

manfe, the glebe in a fine ſtate of cultivation , and

a little village named from the church, and half

hid in an adjacent glen--- compoſe another cheerful,

animated proſpect.

ADVANCING, by this road, we foon after difco

ver, on the left hand, the houſe of Gategill, with

fome wood and cultivated fields around. And

nearly at the fame time, the fine vale of Fleet is dif

Dd 2 covered

1
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covered to the eye. I have feen few fcenes natu

rally more beautiful, and few more highly orna

mented than this. Within the bounds of one land

fcape, the eye beholds the river Fleet diſcharging

itfelf into the Firth ; the houfes of Bardarroch, of

Ardwell, of Cally, the beautiful and populous village

of Gatehoufe, and the ancient caftle of Cardiness,

with a large extent of adjacent country, either cul

tivated, and thick-fet with farm-houſes, with abun

dance of wood interfperfed, or-towards the extre

mities ofthe profpect-wildly picturefque.

CALLY-houſe is the principal feat of Mr Murray

of Broughton, whoſe eſtates in this neighbourhood

are very extenſive. It is a large, modern building,

fituate on the plain, on the eaſtern bank of the Fleet.

The apartments are numerous, fpacious, well-pro

portioned, elegantly furnished, and poffeffing efpe

ciallyfome fine paintings. Thecircumjacentgrounds

are laid out and decorated with great tafte. Imme

diately around the houfe, the lawn is left open.

The office-houſes, forming a large ſquare, are re

moved to a convenient diſtance. The gardens are

divided from the houſe and the office houfes, by the

roadrunningbetween thevillage ofGatehouse and the

pariſh-church. They are incloſed within high-walls.

The extent is confiderable. No expence has been

fpared to accommodate them to the ſtately elegance

1

of
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of the houſe, and to the dignity and fortune ofthe

proprietor. They contain green-houſes and hot-hou

fes, with all that variety of foreign herbs and fruits

which, in our climate, theſe are neceffary to cheriſh ;

abundance of all the riches of the orchard, all the

beauties of the parterre, and all the ufeful plenty of

the kitchen-garden. They are dreffed at a great

expence. When the family refide not here, all the

country round, as far as Dumfries, are fupplied

with abundance of fruits from thefe gardens.

Where the road running between the village and

the church paffes through theſe pleaſure-grounds, it

is lined with trees. Every deformity within theſe

grounds is concealed, or converted into a beauty by

wood. Every where, except at proper points of

view, theſe environs are divided by belts of plant

ing from the highways and the adjacent country.

Many fine fwells diverfify the ſcene. Theſe are

crowned with fine clumps of trees. Within the ex

tent of the pleaſure-grounds is a houſe occupied by a

farm -fervant, which has been built in the faſhion of

a Gothic Temple, and to accidental obfervation has

all the effect that might be produced by a genuine

antique,-South from the houſe of Cally, is a deer

park, incloſed within a high and well-built wall,

and plentifully ſtocked with fallow-deer. The lands

adjoining onthe ſouth and fouth- eaft are commonly

well incloſed within hedges, or decent, dry ftone

walls,

1
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walls. The farm-houſes are very decent buildings,

and almoſt all covered with flates. To the north,

rife hills, bare of wood, but, on the front, green,

gently floping, and confiderably cultivated. Sheep

and black-cattle wander in great numbers, over

fuch parts of theſe ſcenes as are not occupied by

corn, potatoes, and other articles of crop.

GATEHOUSE of FLEET.

WITHIN the remembrance of feveral now living,

there was only a ſingle houſe on the feat of this fine

village. It was the ſcene of a confiderable market,

held, once a fortnight, for a certain number of

weeks in the end of harveſt, and the beginning of

winter. Lying on the great road from Dumfries

to Portpatrick, and at a confiderable diftance-ten

or twelve miles---from Carlinwark, the laft good

inn on this road ; it was naturally, a proper fituation

for an inn. An excellent inn, with a ſuitable yard

and offices, was built. A fmith and a few tradef

men were equally neceffary. The vicinity of the

inn, and the highway, with the advantage of the

well frequented markets, rendered it a fituation

promifing enough for a fhop-keeper or two. To a

great land-holder, it would naturally be honourable

and agreeable to have labourers, tradefmen, and

ſhop.
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fhop-keepers, near his principal feat , that they might

be ready to perform a variety of little fervices which

his houſehold would neceffarily demand. It would

be no lefs worthy his care to provide fhop-keepers,

labourers, artizans, &c. for the accommodation of

his tenants, upon his own eſtate. The fituation was

one of thoſe which feem intended by nature for the

feats oftowns : In a beautiful, and fertile vale ; by

the fide of a fine river ; fo near where that river

diſcharges its waters into the adjacent Frith, that it

might easily become a fea port town ; and in a

neighbourhood where the principal articles of pro

viſion were ſo plentiful , as to be the chief or only

articles of export. With theſe advantages of fitua

tion, and through the influence of circumſtances

already begun,--nothing could be more natural or

proper than for the proprietor of theſe ſcenes, to

think of raiſing a town here.

ACCORDINGLY, as Mr Murray built his own ſpa

cious feat, he invited inhabitants to fettle and form

a village here, by offering very advantageous terms

of feu. A plan for a village was formed by his di

rection : and the feuars were required to build their

houſes in a certain order, and of certain dimenſions.

the spot which was marked was a fine plain, not

more than a mile diftant from Cally-houſe, cloſe by

the inn and the fcene of the markets, and on the

highway.
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highway. Two ſtreets were marked out, divided

from each other by intervening gardens. The one,

named thefore-ſtreet, and lying along the highway,

was to have all its houſes two ſtories in height and

covered with flates. Thofe in the back-street might

be meaner in their ftructure and dimenſions, but

were to be equally orderly in their arrangement.

THE fituation, and the advantages offered, were

fufficiently inviting. The enlightened and public

fpirited proprietor had foon the pleaſure of ſeeing a

fine village riſe near his principal feat ; more order

ly, in its arrangement, more uniformly handſome in

its buildings, happier in its fituation , than---perhaps

any other village in Galloway. Attempts were foon

made to render it a feat of trade. A Company en

gaged in the eſtabliſhment of a tannery here, with

fufficient fuccefs. Another Company tried to eſta

bliſh a wine-cellar, and to import wines, at this

port, to fupply the gentlemen of the county : a

trade which, if I am not miſtaken, has been fince

relinquifhed. Mr Murray, at no inconfiderable ex

pence,---either formed a ſhort canal, or deepened ›

and widened the channel of the Fleet, (for, indeed, ·

I cannot, with certainty, recollect which) fo as to

form a paffage by which ſmall veffels might advance

from the Frith, almoſt cloſe up to the village.

MEANWHILE,
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MEANWHILE, the richer cottagers were invited

from the adjacent country, by the haughty proſpect

ofbecoming Lairds in Gatehouſe. Mr Murray had

occafion to throwfome ſmaller farms together ; and

this circumftance drove feveral families from the

country into Gatehouſe. The local advantages

brought the tradefmen and fhop-keepers at Gate

houfe into a thriving condition ; and this naturally

allured others to repair from the adjacent clachans

and hamlets to ſettle in the fame feat. Tanners, glo

vers, weavers, fhoe-makers, failors, mafons, carpen

ters, butchers, bakers, alehoufe-keepers, day-labour

ers, finugglers were thus brought together in Gate

houfe. The parifh ſchool was transferred hither.

And although in one or two inftances, the attempts

to augment its opulence and population might mif

give ; yet in the whole, it continued to advance

with wonderful fuccefs.

THUS was it advancing, when Meffrs Birtwhistle,

gentlemen whohad for fometimebefore, dealt largely

in cattle purchaſed from Kirkcudbright-fhire, and

had lately become proprietors of an eftate, in the

neighbourhood of Kirkcudbright,-propoſed to ef

tabliſh a cotton-work here, and obtained a fuitable

leafe from Mr Murray. It wasfaid, that thefe gentle

men had previouſly applied to the Earl of Selkirk

for a leafe ofgrounds near Kirkcudbright, on which

E e
VOL. II. they
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they might have erected their cotton-work ; but

that his Lordſhip apprehending, that an Earl's man

fion might be difgraced by the vicinity of an efta

bliſhment of manufacturing induſtry, rejected their

offers with earnestnefs.

MORE fuccefsful in their application to Mr Mur

ray, they immediately built a large fabric, at a great

expence, at the weſtern end of the village. Water

to drive the machinery, by the apparatus of wheels

and cranks, was to be brought from a lake, feveral

miles diſtant, among the hills to the north-eaft, --.by

an aqueduct, to the expence of forming which Mr

Murray contributed : The Fleet lying too low to

to leave it poffible to obtain water from it which

might be conveniently raiſed to ſuch a height as to

command the wheels. Every difficulty was over

come. Theworks were prepared ; and the manufac

turebegun. Thepoor people in the immediate neigh

bourhood, although numerous enough, were how

ever fo little accuſtomed to any thing like the regu

lar induſtry of manufacture, that they could not at

firſt be perfuaded to apply to the employment which

this eſtabliſhment afforded, for reaſonable wages.

Thofe in the neighbourhood again who had provi

fions to fell, had fancied that they might now ob

tain for fuch articles, any extravagant prices they

fhould chufe to afk. But labourers foon flocked

from
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from Ireland and other places, to perform that work

which the good people about Gatehouſe could not be

induced to perform : And the importation of but

ter, cheeſe, and fome other articles of proviſion from

a diſtance ſoon brought the farmers of the neigh

bourhood to reafon. The returns anfwered the

wiſhes ofthe adventurous undertakers. The money

circulated,ferved to enrich, and to quicken the induf

try ofthe whole country-fide. And, there was foon

an enthuſiaſm among all to be employed about the

cotton- mill, and to contribute to the fuccefs of the

manufacture.

THE increaſe of opulence, the growth of popula

tion and the rifing activity of induftry have, through

theſe means, been aſtoniſhingly rapid and powerful.

A fecond large edifice for a cotton-work, has been

erected by Meffrs Birtwhiftle. Another has like

wife been built by a Mr M'William. All intended

as houfes only for the fpinning of cotton-yarn.

By that machine, named a mule, between forty

and fifty pounds of cotton-wool are made into

yarn in a week. For, many have been induced

to try this manufacture, who could not erect cot

ton-mills, and were therefore obliged to content

themſelves with fpinning mules and Ginnees. A

maker of theſe machines has fettled here. A

Brafs-foundery has been alfo eſtabliſhed here, to

Ee 2
fupply
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ſupply thoſe articles of wrought braſs which are no

ceffary to the conftruction of the spinning and wea

ving apparatus. Three hundred pounds of cotton

wool are ſpun into yarn in the week in the large cot

ton-work of Meflrs Birtwhiftle. Three hundred per

fons are employed in the labour ; ofwhom two hund

red are children ; and fifty pounds of weekly wages

are paid. On the Ginnees, a hundred pounds of cot,

ton-wool are fpun in the week. This yarn is all

fold at Glaſgow,-and in the neighbourhood :

For the weaving of cotton-cloth begins to be car

ried on here with little lefs earneftnefs and fuccefs

than the ſpinning of cotton-yarn. Nor is the fpirit

ofthe cotton-manufacture now confined exclufively

to Gatehouſe. It fpreads faft through the whole

country. Every perſon who can ſpare money enough

to purchaſe a mule or a Ginnee, and a little raw cot

ton to begin with ; eagerly turns Cotton-Spinner.

The country weavers too either purchaſe yarn and

make cotton-cloth for themſelves --for which they

find a ready fale,-or are employed by the manu

facturers of Glaſgow or of Gatehouſe, to weave

cotton-cloth for them. The ploughman forfakes

his plough, the ſchoolmafter lays down his birch, -

the tanner deſerts his tan-pits, the apothecary turns

from the compoſition of pills, and the mixing of

unguents ; and all earneſtly commence fpinners of

cotton-yarn or weavers of cotton-cloth.

THE

21
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THE village of Gatehoufe has thus been greatly

enlarged, within this fhort time, by the addition

of new ſtreets, and the extenfion of thoſe which

had been before begun. Its inhabitants are multi

plied to the number of fifteen hundred. It has

even been extended to the weſtern fide of the river

Fleet, with which there has been long an open com

munication by an excellent bridge. A library has

been formed here, on the plan of that of Kirkcud

bright, begun upon a fund of twenty pounds raiſed

by fubfcription, and to be maintained, and enlarg

ed by the payment of two fhillings quarterly, by

each proprietor. Here is a mafon-lodge, too---for

free-mafonry is a hobby-horfe with fome of theſe

people, to which no fewer than ſeventy members

belong. Proviſions are laid in to their labourers by

Meffrs Birtwhiſtles and Co, The wages are paid

once a fortnight. The labourers do not all fquan

der their money, as it is acquired ; fome of them

begin to accumulate property. In their Sunday's

array, they are well-dreffed. Marriages are fre

quent. The price of coals has rifen confiderably

here as in other places in this feafon . The coals

are from White-haven. Peats are fent in for fale,

by the farmers on the contiguous muirs. Garden

ftuffs are to be had in abundance from Cally. Many

more veffels now frequent the harbour,
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I WISH I Could honeftly add, that the morals of

theſe good people have been improved with their

circumftances. But proſtitution and breaches of chaf

tity have lately become frequent here. Tippling

houfes are wonderfully numerous. I was inform

ed by the intelligent exciſeman of the place, that

not fewer than an hundred and fifty gallons---of

whiſky alone---had been confumed here for every

week ofthe laft fix months. The licentiouſneſs of

Gatehouſe affords frequent buſineſs for the neigh

bouring Juftices. The Clergyman of the pariſh has

found it neceſſary to act both as a Juſtice of the

Peace and as a Clergyman ; and although exceed

ingly active in the former of theſe capacities, has

yet found it too hard for him to reſtrain the irregu

larities of thefe villagers. An affiftant has been em

ployed to aid him in the diſcharge of his clerical

functions. Yet, both the pious affiduities of his af

ſiſtant, and his own labours, clerical and juridical,

have proved infufficient to maintain among the

manufacturers of Gatehouſe, all that purity ofmo

rals and decorum of manners which might be wiſh

ed. Marriages are indeed fo frequent that the cler

gyman has found it occafionally neceffary, for the

fake of diſpatch, to difpenfe with the ordinary ce

remonies of the church.---A funday ſchool has been

inftituted for the inſtruction of thoſe children who

are employed at the cotton-work through the week:

And
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And I am pleaſed to relate, to the honour of Mr

M'William, who is the moſt confiderable cotton

ſpinner in Gatehouſe, after Meffrs Birtwhiſtle, that

he pays the teacher for the Sunday inſtruction of

the children of all his own workmen.

As a moraliſt, I cannot but regret that crowded po

pulation, andthe profperityofmanufactures ſhould be

fo invariably attended with the extreme corruption

of the lower orders. In this mind I fhould not wiſh

to ſee Gatehouſe increaſe greatly above its prefent

population : and I would gladly fee fome expedients

uſed to reſtrain the growth of vice, in a village,

where, but for vice, want and idleneſs might be

unknown. It has been the great errour of the po

liticians and philofopers of the prefent age, that, in

their care to multiply the numbers, to ftimulate

the induſtry, and to increaſe the opulence of man

kind, they have overlooked the important concern

of checking their vices, and of encouraging their

declining virtues. This concern belongs to the po

litician, not lefs than to the Divine and the Mora

lift. The inftitution of Sunday fchools is almoſt

the only thing that has been done , in the preſent

time, towards preſerving a ſenſe of religion and of

decent morals among the poor. The lord of the

manor and the principal manufacturers about Gate

houſe might alſo uſe means to enforce a due atten

dance
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dance on public worſhip among all, whether old or

young. They ought to eſtabliſh a ſtrict police. Men

habitually addicted to drunkenneſs, and women

abandoned to proſtitution ought to be invariably

diſcharged from employment, and difmiffed out of

the village. The wages ought not to be paid of

tener than monthly. The manufacturers ought to

provide for their workmen...the more neceſſary ar

ticles of fubfiftence ; meal, butcher's meat, &c .

Some ſmall part of the wages of every labourer

ſhould be faved for him, to the end of the year ;

and intereſt be paid him upon it. The labourers

fhould be perfuaded to cftabliſh a common fund,

formed bythe contributions of all who are in health

to labour, and deftined to relieve the wants of the

fick and the infirm. The ufe of whiſky fhould be

difcouraged ; and good malt liquors,---ale and por

ter introduced in its ftead. I will even venture to

fuggeft, that the eſtabliſhment of an Antiburgher

or Cammeronian meeting-houſe might have no bad

effect here. I fhall add, that it might be better, if

Mr Murray, the manufacturers, and the neighbour.

ing gentlemen fhould be induced rather to encour

age the formation of other villages, at the diſtance

of every five or fix miles, than to promote the far

ther increaſe of Gatehoufe.

THE

1
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THE vale of Fleet is beautiful, for a good many

miles above Gatehoufe. Rough, heath-clad hills

rife, indeed, on both fides ; but, the lower declivi

ties, and the intermediate plain are fertile, cultiva

ted, and adorned with large tracts ofwood. At Caer

framman, Mr Murray has a handfome hunting-feat,

on the eaſtern fide of the river, and about four or

five miles above Gatehoufe. On the weſtern fide

of the Flect, and at nearly an equal diftance from

the village, is Rufco, once a feat of the Viſcounts of

Kenmure. The houfe is large, and ftill habitable.

Northwards are a range of wild hills, affording paf

ture to ſheep and goats, and having a few fhepherd's

huts fcattered over them. The Highlands of Scot

land have no fcenes of higher beauty, than what the

vale of Fleet difplays ; and they have hardly any

wilder than the hills among which this river takes

its riſe.

IT fhould feem that fome mineralogift had once

examined theſe and the adjacent hills of Carfphairn,

in fearch of precious ftones or metals. For, I re

member hearing among the old people in the neigh

bourhood, indiftinct tales of a ſtranger who ranged

thoſe mountains, and who, by a fimple procefs, uſed

to convert the ftones into gold and filver. They

added, that, he propoſed to Government to furniſh

the expence for the maintenance of a regiment ; if

VOL. II.
Ff he
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he might be permitted to continue his reſearches

and his labours ; but could not obtain this permif

fion, and was obliged to leave the country. By

their accounts, he was either an alchymift, or a

coiner of bafe money. His name I remember not.

The whole tale was indiftinct and confufed, and was

fimply a vulgar tradition .

SINGING is the common amuſement of the maids

in the farm-houfes of thefe paftoral regions, over

their fedentary work. I have heard from the old

women, fome of the beft and rarcft of the fongs in

Dr Percy's Collection , and in the collection publiſh

ed by the late Lord Hailes from Bannatyne's manu

fcript. But, I know of few ancient fongs that can

be ascertained to be the native productions of Gal

loway. There is one, named the Shepherds of Gal

loway, celebrating the praifes of the country, and

commemorating feveral of the vulgar traditions of

its hiftory. Love Gregory, The Earl ofCaffilis' Lady,

Young Becchom, Robene and Makyne, Gill Morrice,

Young Logie, and fome of the fatirical pieces of Dun

bar, are the chief favourites with the old people.

Almoſt within my remembrance, Davie Lindſay was

efteemed little lefs neceffary in every family, than

the Bible. It was common to have, by memory,

great part of his poetry. I neglected to mention,

in its proper place, that the Dee, near the Kirk of

Tongueland

*

4
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Tongueland is faid to be alluded to, in the well-known

Scottish poem of the Cherry and the Sla ; and that

the author is faid to have lived fomewhere in the

neighbourhood. But the fame honours have been

claimed to the Tay.

TALES of Ghofts, Brownies, Fairies , Witches , are

the frequent entertainment of a winter's evening,

among the native peaſantry of Kirkcudbright-fhire.

It is common among them, to fancy that they fee,

the Wraiths of perfons dying, which will be viſible

to one, and not to others prefent with him. Some

times, the good and the bad angel of the perfon are

feen contending in the shape of a white and a black

dog. Only the ghofts of wicked perfons are fup

poſed to return to vifit and difturb their old ac

quaintance. The Brownie was a very obliging ſpi

rit, who uſed to come into houſes , by night, and

for a difh of cream, to perform luftily any piece of

work, that might remain to be done : Sometimes

he would work, and ſometimes eat, till he burſted :

If old clothes were laid out for him, he took them

in great diſtreſs, and never more returned : A

Brownie is now very ſeldom to be heard of, in this

country. Within theſe laſt twenty years, it was

hardly poffible to meet with any perfon who had

not ſeen many wraiths and ghoſts in the courſe of

his experience. The Fairies are little beings of a

Ff 2
doubtful
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doubtful character, fometimes benevolent, fome

times mischievous : On Hallowe'en and on fome

other evenings, they and the Gyar-Carlins are fure to

be abroad, and to ftap thofe, they meet and are dif

pleafed with, full of butter and beare awns ; In win

ter-nights, they are heard curling on every fheet of

ice : Having a feptennial facrifice of a human being,

to make to the devil, they fometimes carry away

children , leaving little vixens of their own in the

cradle : The difeafes of cattle are very commonly

attributed to their mifchievous operation : Cow's are

often elf hot. Cattle are alfo fubject to be injured

by what is called an evil eye ; for fome perfons are

ſuppoſed to have naturally a blaſting power in their

eyes with which they injure whatever offends, or is

hopeleſsly defired by-them : Witches and warlocks

are alfo much difpofed to wreak their malignity on

cattle : Charms are the chief remedies applied for

their diſeaſes. I have been, myſelf, acquainted with

an Antiburgher-Clergyman in thefe parts, who ac

tually procured from a perfon who pretended to

ſkill in theſe charms, two ſmall pieces of wood, cu

riouſly wrought, to be kept in his father's cow.

houſe, as a fecurity for the health of his cows. It

is common to bind into a cow's tail, a ſmall piece

of mountain-aſh ,-wood, as a charm againſt witch

craft. Few old women are now fufpected of witch

craft ; but many tales are told of the conventions of

witches
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witches in the Kirks, in former times,-of their

purſuit of fuch as happened, by any accident, to

fpy their myfteries,-and of fuch unhappy wights

withſtanding the purfuers, within a circle, drawn

with a ſword, in the holy name of God,―till the

return of day. The Devil himſelf fometimes ariſes,

in fome human or brutal form, to tempt or affright

thefe good people. His favourite form is that of a

fow: Not many years ago, a worthy man miſtaking

a hog or fow, by night, for the devil, brought out

his bible, and fet to exorcife the evil spirit with

prayer ; but unluckily inſtead of being driven away

by his exorcifm , the object of his apprehenfions ac

cidentally advancing upon him, overthrew him in

a trench. But devils, brownies, witches, fairies are

becoming every year, lefs numerous, and lefs fre

quent in their appearance, in Kirkcudbright-fhire.

It is poffible, that they may, in time, ſhare the fate

of the ancient wild cattle which have been entirely

exterminated out of this country.

I SHALL add a few other particulars, before crof

fing the Fleet, concerning the general character and

circumftances of the inhabitants of Kirkcudbright

fhire.-Potatoes have become almoft the chief arti

cle of food with the common people. The ufe of

tea is very generally adopted among the farmers.

Except an individual or two in every little village ;

they
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they are little addicted to the drinking of intoxica

ting liquors. It is but of late, that the uſe of whif

kyhas been introduced through the country. Run,

and brandy have been lefs drunk, fince the Gallo

wayſmugglers have been vigorously checked by the

exertions of the Commiffioners of Exciſe. The time

was, when the farmers meeting at a market-town,

or clachan, would fit together for days, and tipple

penny-ale. But, punch is now the beverage upon

fuch occafions ; and the fitting is never prolonged

for fo confiderable a time.The clothes worn by

the farmers and peafantry are ftill chiefly of their

domeftic manufacture. Yet, every young man has

commonly a coat of English cloth ; and Iriſh linen

is procured, in exchange for old clothes. The young

women are no longer fatisfied with their ftuff and

drugget gowns, and blue cloth cloaks : Every fer

vant maid has her cotton gown, her filk cloak, and

a fmart hat or bonnet. Hats are univerfally worn

by the men ; bonnets, although of the manufacture

of Kilmarnock in the next county, have been laid

afide. The furniture of the houſes is not inconve

nient. The beds are ftuffed with chaff or feathers.

Three-footed ſtools have given place to chairs. The

tables, preffes, and chefts are all decent and commo

dious enough. The ſpoons are horn . Plates of ear

then ware, with knives and forks are generally uſed.

Forty years ago, a candle-extinguiſher might have

been
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been miſtaken by any farmer's wife in the country,

for a dram-glafs . But, the ufes of this and fuch o

ther little articles of accommodation are now uni

verfally known. The houſes are now generally

built with chimnies ; not with a hole called a lumm

in the middle ofthe roof, anfwering to a hearth in

the midft of the floor .-Every one is taught read

ing, writing, and a little arithmetic ; whereas, eigh

tyorninety years ago, it was thought enough to teach

the eldeſt ſon of a family to read and write.-Carts

have now come into general ufe, inftead of the cars

and creels which were the carriages formerly em

ployed....The farm-fervants in Kirkcudbright-ſhire

do lefs work, than thoſe in Ayr fhire and fome o

ther counties. They are commonly left idle for the

greater part of the winter evenings.---No confidera

ble quantities of butter or cheeſe are made for ex

portation, in Kirkcudbright-fhire. From the upper

parts of this diſtrict, indeed, there is fome ewe-milk

cheeſe, fold into Ayr-fhire, from which it is export

ed, with the cheeſe made in that county, under the

common name of Dunlop chcefe .- The butter of

Galloway is excellent, and might be exported with

great advantage. The language spoken in this ftew

artry abounds in broad vowels, and palatine confo

nants : It ſeems Saxon , ftrongly daſhed with Daniſh

with comparatively little remainder of the Celtic.

ONE
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ONEthingſtrikingly expreffive ofthegood ſenſe of

the inhabitants of this ftewartryforced itſelf upon my

notice. Atthis time, the efforts of the giddy and the

turbulent, who wiſhed to perfuade the Britiſh Nation

to overturn their Conftitution , becauſe theFrench had

done fo with theirs-Atthis time, the efforts ofthoſe

men had begun to be exerted with too fuccefsful an

efficacy. A variety of books, had been circulated,

which were more ftrongly libellous of the Britiſh

Conftitution, and indeed of all orderly fociety, than

ever the moſt atrocious calumny was of any private

character. They had been circulated with an affiduity

partly intereſted, partly enthufiaftic. An impreſ

fion had been made upon that corrupted mafs of

the people, which is naturally formed about great

towns. Theſe had eagerly diffuſed the infection. It

had spread into almoft every quarter. Every idle

mechanic, every worthlefs peaſant was eager to be.

come a reformer, a legiflator, a ruler. Who indeed

could be unwilling to obtain the credit of know

ledge which he had not fufpected himſelf to poffefs ;

to be invefted with fovereign power---that great ob

ject ofhuman ambition--- ; and to have an equal ſhare

ofthe property ofthoſe whohad acquired or inherited

property, without toiling for it, as they or their fa

ther had done? With thefe temptations to feduce,

it was natural for the poor, the ignorant, the giddy,

the idle, the credulous, the diffipated, to be every

where

--
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where allured to promote a reform, the nature of

which they could not underſtand. The focieties of

this character which were very generally formed,

and the deliberations and refolutions by which theſe

diſtinguiſhed themſelves, fhewed plainly that a fer

ment had been excited through many parts of Scot

land. Occafional tumults, and acts of mobbiſh in

folence, if not of infurrection, attended thoſe ſocie

ties in all their different feats ; perhaps, indeed, ra

ther as collateral and related events, than as direct

effects. But, in the ftewartry of Kirkcudbright,

this political frenzy had not begun to rage. The

inhabitants of this diftrict were not lefs informed

than the citizens of Glafgow, of Paifley, of Perth,

of Kirkintilloch, concerning the general train of

public events. The improvement of the condition

of the poor, had been lefs rapid here, than in thoſe

places. Yet, no murmurs had begun to rife, no

fchools of fedition had been inftituted, none of its

revels had been celebrated in thefe parts. High

and low agreed in thinking it the trueft patriotifm,

to love the British Conftitution, to preſerve its

forms unviolated, and to perpetuate it unaltered,

uninjured, to their pofterity, as the nobleft legacy

that one generation of human beings could be

queath to another.-At Gatehoufe, although a feat

of manufacture, where a good number of the in

duftrious part of the fociety were affembled, in a

VOL. II.
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ſtate of confiderable independence, no Reform So

ciety had been inftituted or fuggefted. All were

content with their political condition, and were

ready to attribute chiefly to its advantages, that ra

pid progreſs of wealth and induſtry in which they

rejoiced.

From GATEHOUSE ofFLEET, to FERRY-Town ofCREe.

NOT many years fince, the road from Gatehoufe

to Ferry town, led among hills of the moſt difficult

afcent, and was fo imperfectly made, as to be often

abfolutelyimpaffable. The prefent Marquis ofDown

ſhire, travelling at one time, by this way between

England and Ireland was, by fome accident, owing

chiefly to the badnefs of the road, obliged to ſpend

a ftormy night in his carriage, among theſe hills.

Nor is this road only rough and difficult of afcent.

The country is, on both hands, wild and dreary; ex

hibiting only brown heath and bleak rocks.

WITHINthefe fewlaft years, therefore, the gentle

men of the county have procured a new road to be

led along the coaft be ween theſe two towns. The

countryroundwhichthe road leads , is noteverywhere

adorned and cultivated. But, for a great part ofthe

way, it is both naturally charming, and confider

ably
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ably beautified by the hand of induſtry. It leads,

for the first three or four miles, from one gentle

man's pleaſure-grounds, into another's.

CROSSING the Fleet by the bridge, the traveller,

firſt paſſes by a line of new houſes which have been

haftily run up on its western bank, for the accom

modation offome new adventurers in the cotton

manufacture.-The ancient caftle of Caerdinefs , (ce

lebrated byCamden, ashaving been, at the time when

he wrote, a fortified place of fome confideration on

this coaft) hangs with a pictureſque afpect, over the

fhore . It was formerly the feat of the Maccullochs,

one ofthe moſt ancient families in Galloway ; and

who, as I believe, have been confiderable ever ſince

the time of the old Lords of Galloway : A Maccul

loch was Sheriff of Wigton-fhire under Edward I.

of England, in that ſhort period when Scotland

was fubject to the English yoke. Caerdinefs be

came afterwards the property of the Maxwells,---

originally of Caerlaverock and Nithfdale, when that

powerful family extended their poffeffions, and

fpread out their cadets over a great part of the ſouth

ern diviſion of Kirkcudbright-fhire. It now gives

a denomination to Mr Maxwell of Caerdinefs who

has a confiderable eftate in this neighbourhood.

Gg ? The

* I am not fure, that Camden's Caerdinefs did not ſtand rather

two or three miles fouth-west from this.
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The houſe, woods, gardens, and lawns of Cally,

with the adjacent village are ſeen to great advan

tage, as the traveller advances. Borland inhabitedby

Mr Stuart : Airdwall the feat of Mr Macculloch,

with woods and well laid out grounds, are feen

upon the ſhore. The hills on the North-Weft are

ſcreened from the eye, with wood. Fertile fields

which have not long fince begun to be fkilfully

wrought by agricultural induſtry, lie at their bafes.

The inequalities of the riſing grounds, with wood

ſcattered over them are every where ſo varied, and

fo novel in their afpect, as to prefent the moft in

tereſting ſcenery to the eye of tafte. On SKY-AR

BURN, a fine romantic glen opens up. Ofthe wood,

there is a great part birch, with pines, oaks, afhes,

and other trees here and there intermixed. Ha

zels, buckthorn, dwarf-willows are the underwood.

Abundance of black cattle are feen roaming where

ever the woods open into a lawn. The fheep are

chiefly confined to the more diftant hills.

BARDARROCH, the feat of Mr Maxwell of Caerdi

nefs is beautifully fituate nearly upon a point ofthe

coaft. The houſe is handfome, the fituation inte

refting, the gardens and immediate environs, ſkil

fully laid out. The Irish ocean here begins to open

wide to the eye ; and the ifland of MAN is feen, as

it were, floating amidſt the waves, to the South-Eaft.

1

THERS

De

Du
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THERE has long been confiderable intercourſe be

tween this ifland and the inhabitants of the coafts

of Galloway. Man feems to have been originally

peopled by the fame Celtic race, who were the early

inhabitants of the contiguous coafts of Galloway and

Ireland. It was feized by the Danes, in their pira

tical defcents upon theſe coafts. It had been before

fubdued by the Northumbrian Saxons . When the

Scottiſh monarchs had reduced Galloway under en

tire fubjection, they turned their views to Man,

and received the homage of its princes. It fell af

terwards into the hands of the English. Its fove

reignty was conferred upon the Stanleys, Earls of

Derby. By marriage, it became a poffeffion of the

family of Athol. The privileges of Man were, by

the Britiſh Government purchaſed from that fami

ly for the fum of feventy thousand pounds, with

the addition of a penſion of between two and three

thousand pounds on the lives of the then Duke and

Duchefs. It has been fince reclaimed unſucceſsfully

by the prefent Duke of Athol.

:

"

THE inhabitants of Man fpeak a peculiar language,

a mixture of the Gaelic with the Norfe or Iceland

ic. Their manners are not highly civilized. Their

iſland has not been confiderably cultivated. Their

religion is of the Church of England. Many of

them follow a fea-faring life. Their iſland is ſtill

the
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the haunt of fmugglers, but was remakably fo be.

fore they became ſubject to the laws of the Britiſh

Excife and Cuftom-houfe. Salt, liquors, teas, and

a variety of Eaft India goods, imported by other

European nations were then landed in the isle of

Man and fmuggled over into Galloway. This traf

fic was highly detrimental to the National Revenue.

It had alſo a moft pernicious influence on the man

ners of the iſlanders and of the inhabitants of the

coafts ; while it withdrew them from fair traffic,

honeft induſtry, and the improvement of fuch ad

vantages as their country naturally afforded. Upon

the purchaſe of the fovereignty of this ifland for

government, meaſures were employed to reſtrain

this pernicious traffic. The diſtreſs of the ſmug

glers was great. Songs lamenting this event are

yet common among the inhabitants of the coafts of

Galloway. But, the Gallovidians could not imme

diately relinquish their favourite employment. They

perfifted in ſmuggling although at a greater riſk

than formerly and ftill continued to fend their

fmuggled goods to almoſt all quarters in the fouth

of Scotland. They were often intercepted by the

cuftom-houſe cutters, and often by parties of fol

diers under the direction of the Excife-officers, af-̀

ter their goods had been landed. Hardly ever a

fmuggler efcaped bankruptcy and ruin, fooner or

later. But, fill the trade was tempting. The

country
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country in general feemed to gain by it. Even

fome of the landed Gentlemen were occafionally

tempted to take a part in it. And companies of

ſmugglers, with confiderable capitals , were here and

there eſtabliſhed. At length, Government and the

Commiffioners of Excife faw the neceffity of check.

ing the fmugglers of Galloway, yet more effectu

ally. The Excife-officers were multiplied ; confi

derable parties of foldiers were ftationed through

the country, to be ready to aid the excife-officers

in their feizures ; and fuch vigilance and energy

were exerted,--that the capital and the mercantile

enterprize of the Gallovidians, are now in general

employed in more proper channels.

BUT, to add a few other particulars concerning

the iſle of Man, while I journey on, within view

of it: Its foil is not in general, fertile : Its moun

tains,---the two Barrowls, Skeyall, the Watchill of

Knockallou, Sceafel, Sneafield or Snawfeldt, are

verylofty; theſhores of Scotland, Ireland , and Wales

being plainly difcernible from the two laft : Its brooks

are numerous. It has vaft tracts of peat-earth. Po

tatoes, barley, oats, flax, and hemp are produced

in the arable and fertile parts of the iſland. The in

habitants havefor their domeftic animals, black cattle,

horſes, ſheep, goats, hogs---of the laft, a fmall breed

called PURRS, whofe pork and bacon is fingularly

delicate.
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delicate. They have alſo rabbits and hares in abun

dance. They have, on their mountains, eagles and

hawks. Their rivulets afford falmons, trouts , eels,

and other freſh water fishes : On their fhores are

caught cod, turbot, ling, halibut, herrings, all forts

of ſhell- fiſhes ,---although the oyſters are rather good

than plentiful. By the herring-fifhery, the inhabi

tants ofMan have fometimes been confiderable gain

ers ; but I am not fure, that they continue to pro

fecute it with fufficient induftry and perfeverance.

---Befide peats, the bowels of the earth furniſh theſe

people with marl, limeſtone, flate, freeſtone, rag

ſtone, black marble, lead, iron , copper, and various

other foffils.

Of raw products, or manufactures, theſe iſland

ers have, however, few to export. They fupply us

with fome flates , black marble, lamb's wool, hides,

tallow, fiſh-oil, wax, and honey. There was a time

when they uſed to fend not lefs than twenty thou

fand barrels of herrings annually to France. Their

manufactures, whether linen or woollen might be

more advantageouſly profecuted , if profecuted with

greater induſtry.

THEIR principal towns are Douglas, or---more

properly---Dufglas, on the eaft-fide of the iſland ;

Peel or Holm, on the weft-fide ; Ramfea, on the

north- eaft ;

"
•

6
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north- eaft ; and Castletown, in which the officers of

the government chiefly refide.

THEIR ancient laws are ftill preferved to them.

Their great court of TINGWALD is equally their le

giflature, and their principal body of judicature ;

and confifts of the governor, his council, the two

deemfters--the judges in civil and criminal affairs,---

and the twenty-four Keys ,―men who are chofen

to affift the judge, on account of their fuppofed

knowledge of the laws and cuftoms of the iſland.

The ifland is divided into fix fheadings ; each of

which has its coroner,-an officer equal in authori.

ty to our Sherriff- The ecclefiaftical affairs of

this iſland are regulated by a bishop, under the Pri

macy of the Archbishop of York, an archdeacon,

two vicars-general under the bifhop, with the clergy

of ſeventeen parishes, two of whom are parfons, the

others, vicars. The iſland has likewife fon.e public

ſchools, in which the elements of claffical education

are taught.

THE ifland feems formed for a nurſery of feamen.

It might be well, if the inhabitants were encouraged

to apply themſelves chiefly to a fea-faring ife.

Their minerals might be advantageouſly dug and

exported. Their harbours being large and fae : if

HhVOL. II. they
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they were duely attentive to their cattle ; the iſland

might be a good victualling place for fhips.

TURNING round the jutting coaft, where it

ftretches out, to form a channel at the mouth of

the Cree ; the houſe of Kirkdale rifes to the eye

with a fort of magic effect . It is newly built, of

grey granite quarried from the adjacent hills ; the

edifice ftately and fpacious ; after a moft elegant

plan by Mr Adams ; the granite beautifully poliſh

ed ; the adjacent fields bare, unincloſed, and un

adorned,-for, fince the houfe was built, circum

ftances have arifen, to retard the completion of the

noble plan, upon which the adjacent grounds were

to have been laid out and planted. It commands a

noble profpect of the Irifh fea,-of the adjacent

country extending up the weſtern bank of the Cree,

of the town of Wigton and its environs on the

oppoſite bank of the fame river,-and of the land

ftretching out, in a fort of promontory, to form the

point ofWhithern,-the Candida Cafa of Bede. The

houfe of Kirkdale is among the moft advantageouſly

fituate in Scotland, for the grandeur and extent ofthe

profpects which it commands. The circumjacent

grounds, too, are fufficiently fufceptible of every

decoration which it would be proper for art to fu

perinduce upon them. In its prefent ftate, it has

the
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the air of the palace of an Arabian Tale, or of one

of the folitary cattles which were the feats and for

treffes of our martial anceſtors.

ON all theſe mountains, abundance of granite is

found , fuperincumbent in vaſt maſſes upon other

more regular ftrata. The bishop of Derry obtained

confiderable quantities of this granite, a year or two

fince, to be employed in the ftructure of architectu

ral ornaments for fome churches in Ireland.

WHERE the highway leads along the fhore of the

Frith, and up the bank of the river, the ſcenery is

pictureſque, and wildly beautiful . The fides of the

hills rife boldly, incroaching at the fame time, far

in
upon the fhore. They are fringed, in many pla

ces, with underwood ; hazels, furze, and rifing oaks,

or birches. Sometimes, little infulated mounts rife

to break the narrow plain which ſkirts the bafes of

the hills. Here and there are farm houfes and cotta

ges, with little gardens of pot-herbs, and little fields.

of potatoes or corn . In one of theſe cottages,

placed in a fequeftered fituation among the woods,

a young girl was, fome years fince, barbarouſly

murdered by her lover, by whom he was with

child. The country people fancied, that the neigh

bourhood was difturbed by fupernatural noiſes and

apparitions, till after that the murderer had been

Hh 2 detected
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detected and brought to juftice. In the fame tract ,

and upon the coaft ftands the ancient houſe of Caer

Aluth, formerly the feat of the Browns ; a confider

able family in thefe parts. Caffencarry, a feat be

longing to Mr Muir- Mackenzie, is finely fituate un

der the baſe of the fame range of hills ; and has, on

its front, a plain of fome extent, which although

unfit for culture, and almoft for pafturage, has been

more gainful to the proprietor, than if it had fed

the fatteft cattle, or produced the richest crops of

grain. It is one deep bed of fhells and fleech, the

moft valuable of manures. . This manure has been

beneficially laid upon the proprietor's own lands,

and has been fold, with fuflicient advantage to far

mers who had not accefs to this or any other ſuch

firata of fhells without purchaſe. Along great part

of the fhore, from the entrance into the Frith, this

manure is to be had in great abundance.

THE fifhings of the Cree are valuable. The pro

prietors or poffeffors of the lands along its banks,

on both ſides, enjoy the rights of the fishery. Sal

mon, and a variety of other fishes are taken in great

abundance. The falmon are efteemed the moft de

licate in Scotland. This is one ofthe few rivers in

to which fmelts , orfpurlings enter, in Spring. Theſe

are taken, in large quantities for the few nights

during which they are to be found in the Cree..

They
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They are eſteemed a choice delicacy, and are fent,

as prefents to friends at a diſtance. Flounders are

plentiful in this Frith ; and I ſhould ſuppoſe, that

the fiſhery alone might afford more than nouriſh

ment enough to all the inhabitants, ſcattered near

the mouth of this river. The falmon are exported

to Liverpool, and perhaps to other places.

FERRYTOWN of CREE ;-and to NEWTON-STEWART,

alias-Douglas.

THE Ferrytown of Cree is a village of no great

antiquity. It owes its origin,---as the name feems

to indicate,---to the eftablishment of aferry here for

the conveyance of paffengers to the oppofite fide of

the Cree. The river is here of confiderable width.

When the tide has ebbed , it may be waded or paf

ſed on horſeback ; although not without difficulty

and danger. At other times, the paffenger muſt

be ferried over.

As to beauty of fituation : this village is lefs hap

pily placed than Gatehouſe. The ground is not le

vel and equal, but varied irregularly. The plan

has not been formed, when the village began to be

built. But, every feuar feems to have been left,---

for a while, to fet down his houſe, as his own fancy

fuggefted. It grew at length into fomething of

form
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form and order. I aminclined to think, that theftrag.

gling difpofition of fome of its houfes gives them a

more picturefque effect. This effect is aided by the

inequalities of the ground, the unequal heights ofthe

houfes, the little gardens interfperfed , and the trees

rifing here and there among thefe . The environs,

too, are cultivated ; and fome handfome houfes,

among which is the houfe of Mr Macculloch of Bar

holm, are feen here and there.

FERRYTOWN is confiderably lefs than Gatehouſe,

and does not feem to contain more than half as

many inhabitants. It is fupported by a coafting

trade in lime, coals, falt , grocery goods , liquors,

and wood. It is ftated in the Custom-houſe books,

as a member of the port of Wigton . It produces a

good many failors, and is inhabited chiefly by fea

faring people. Its manners take their tone from

thefe. Here are abundance of tippling- houſes, but

no decent or commodious inn. Dram -drinking is

the vice of the place and of the neighbourhood.

You fee every where through the village, marks of

the tarriſh roughneſs and manlineſs. I know not

that any confiderable manufactures have been eſta

bliſhed here. The genius of the place feems rather

to prompt the farther profecution of trade, and of

the fiſheries of the friths. Many of thefe villagers

have, with a feued houſe and garden, a little field

for
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for corn and pafture, rented from one or another

of the neighbouring landholders. They are tenants

of a good part of Mr Macculloch of Barholm's con

tiguous eftate ; not lefs , I fuppofe, to his advantage,

than to their own. Yet, I must confefs, that, in

places advantageously fituate for trade or manufac

ture, I ſhould not wish to encourage the labourers and

mechanics to divide their cares and their little ftocks

between occafional agriculture, and their proper

employments. It were better to leave it to the

neighbouring farmers to fupply fuch articles as can

be raiſed in the neighbourhood, than to make a ſet

of viagers, half farmers, half- rtizans. But, in fi

tuations, unfavourable for trade, and into which

manufactures have not yet been introduced , a vil

lage cannot be otherwite formed, than by making

the villagers petty farmers and half-hufbandmen.

Even fuch a village will improve the adjacent lands,

and contribute to raife their value. Only, where

it can be formed or enriched, upon the principles of

trade or of manufacture ; it will be wifer to throw

agriculture fomewhat into the back ground.

FROM Ferrytown of Cree, after taking fome re

freſhment, I proceeded on my way to Newton

Stewart, newly Newton- Douglas. The fertility of

the country declines, as it recedes from the fea fhore.

Yet it is ſtill fo confiderable, that all the farmers on

the
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the grounds lying low on the banks of the river,

find agriculture and the feeding of black cattle the

moft profitable modes of managing their farms.

ONE of the moft interefting tracts in this district,

is the Mofs of Cree ; an extent of level ground upon

the eaſtern bank of this river, confifting of many

acres, and divided into various farms ; of which the

whole is almoft one continued ftratum of peat-earth.

Whe ever peats are cut in this tract of mofs, large

trunks of trees are found, laid extremely thick, and

--most of them.- fti undecayed . The origin of

this mofs is thus plainly diſcovered. That tract

which it occupies, has made a part of a wide foreſt.

By fome extraordinary deluge, or hurricane, or

convulfion, thoſe trees muit have been overthrown,

when at their full growth. The country was then,

perhaps uninhabited, or occupied only by a few

favage hunters, roaming over the hills , or amid the

forefts . Such an event, if it paſſed not unnoticed,

would neceffarily pifs unregistered by them. The

formation of this mofs is known therefore, at this

time, only by the appearances which it exhibits.

The trees of which the trunks remain here---are of

thofe fpecies, common in Scotland ; oaks, Scotch

pines, birches, and perhaps various others. I know

not whether any exuviæ of thofe animals which

were the ancient inhabitants of our Scottiſh foreſts,

or
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or whether any buried fpecimens of ancient arts

and cuftoms have been found in this mofs. I fhould

think it probable, that fomefuch muft have been here

found.-Agriculture has made fome progrefs in fub

duing the natural obftinacy of this moffy foil. The

mofs has been in fome places, cut away, and the

clay below it, brought to produce rich crops. In

fome places, drains have been formed, and pumps

fet up, for carrying off the water. The mixture of

other earths, and of fuitable manures has fertilized

the peat-earth in fome fpots. Beans, barley, oats,

and perhaps fome wheat are raiſed through this

tract. Yet, after all, but a very little has yet been

done. The mofs is rendered fufficiently acceffible

by good roads. Indeed, the highway which runs

through fome part of it, muſt have been formed

with great labour, and a comparatively enormous

expence. I know not, that thofe expedients which

have been fo happily employed to recover the ara

ble ground from the vaft moffes on the Forth in

Stirling fhire, have been tried here. Were trenches

formed, the mofs cut, and puſhed into the torrents

which would neceffarily pour down the trenches in

great rains ; the foil might be fpeedily cleared of the

incumberingmofs.-The buildings within the extent

of this mofs, except fuch as have been very lately e

rected, are all of a very mean and incommodious

ftructure ; the cottages having mud-walls, or turfs

VOL. II. Ii
piled

"
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piled up together, and being covered on the roofs,

with thinner turfs.

SEVERAL pleaſing profpects open to the North

Weft, extending up vales divided by various rivu

lets, from the highway between Ferrytown and

Newton-Douglas. The floping hills are rough with

underwood. Cattle are fed in great numbers on

the lawns. And the loweſt ground in the vales is

in fine cultivation. A river running into Cree, the

name of which I have indeed forgotten, but on

whoſe banks I have formerly wandered once or

twice, with great delight, prefents fome charming

wild fcenes. Its banks are plentifully wooded; the

hills rife and open and cloſe in many diverſified

forms. The ftream is fometimes obftructed with

rocks, among which it burfts with the greater im

petuofity, in confequence of the obftruction. The

houfe of Bardrocheid belonging to Mr Lawrie, and

Bargaly, the property of Mr Hannah, are feated on

the banks of this river.

THE hills towering up, between the Fleet and

the Dee, have much of an Alpine wildneſs and

grandeur in their afpect. Cairnfmore rifes above the

reft. It ſeems to derive its name from its fuperior

magnitude. Sheep and goats are fed on theſe moun

tains. Some tumuli and others of the rude and fim

ple

01

It
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ple monuments of remote antiquity are ſcattered

over them. Were it not for the wonderful mild

nefs of all the coaft of Galloway, thefe mountains

might be liable by their height and bleakneſs , to be

conftantly fnow- clad. But on all theſe coafts, fpring,

fummer, and harveft are early ; winter late and

mild. Snow never lies on the ground for any

length of time. The lakes and rivers are feldom

long enough frozen, to allow the inhabitants of

theſe parts any fatisfactory enjoyment of their fa

vourite diverſion of curling on the ice. To the fouth

of Galloway, particularly to the coafts of Kirkcud

bright-fhire, might the valetudinarian advantage

ously repair from other parts in Galloway,

were it not that the air is perhaps too moift, and

the country, in fome parts too marfhy. Agues were

formerly the frequent difeafes of the inhabitants of

what is called, in the dialect of the country, the

Laigh Field of Kirkcudbright-fhire. Colds, rheums,

and confumptions are the diſeaſes moft prevalent

in the hilly parts of the country,

THE lead mines of Mochramore were once a fource

of confiderable wealth to the inhabitants of theſe

parts, and eſpecially to the landholders, proprietors

of the mines. They were wrought with great ear

neftneſs. A village roſe beſide the mines, occupied

folely by the miners. The lead was fold at a fuffi.

Ii 2 cient
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cient price. And nothing could have prevented

thefe mineral ftores from continuing to enrich the

country and its inhabitants,—had not the veins of

ore come to be at length, greatly exhaufted, and

nw veins ceafed to be diſcovered. I rode cloſe by

where the miners were at work ; and faw various

fpecimens of ore ; but none of them fo fingular as

to be worthy of a particular defcription here. Only

an hundred and eighty hands are now employed in

working thefe mines.

THE houfe of Mochramore, the feat of Mr Dun

bar, lying weftward from the highway, but on the

eaftern bank of the river Cree, is a fine object in

the landſcape which extends before the traveller

near theſe mines.- Advancing onwards, we paſſed

near by Kirroch-tree, the feat of Mr Heron of Her

on a large houfe, modernized , and repaired, with

additions, within thefe laft fifteen or twenty years.

-The family of Heron are from the North of Eng

land. A Robert Heron was comptroller of the king

dom of Scotland, for fome time, during its fubjec

tion to Edward I. of England. A Sir Richard Heron

is celebrated in the ballad of Chevy Chaſe, as one

of the warriours who fought on the Engliſh fide.

The anceſtors of the prefent Mr Heron of Heron

have long been fettled in Galloway. His grandfa

ther was reprefentative of the county in feveral fuc

ceflive
ཧཱུྃ , !
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ceffive parliaments. He is diftinguifhed as averywor

thy and amiable private gentleman.-The environs

of Kirrouchtree- houfe, are not without fuitable orna

ments, to fet off and improve the natural beauties

of the ſcenery ; but feem to me fufceptible of much

more confiderable decorations than they have yet

received. Below it lies a plain which is faid, with

great appearance of probability, to have been the

ſcene ofſome ancient battle. A ſtanding ſtone and

fome cairns remain as monuments of that event.

Some beautiful fields and parks in this neighbour

hood are difgraced by the paltry ftone-dykes fur

rounding them. The profpect of Newton-Douglas,

as one approaches, is not unpleafing; yet , lefs agree

able, than if the back ground were more boldly termi

nated by rifing hills. I reached this village in the

afternoon : And after taking ſome refreſhment in

an uncomfortable inn, on the eaſt ſide of the river,

was favoured with the company of Mr Hope, the

Surgeon ofthe village, whofe abilities and medical

ſkill are worthy of a more ſplendid theatre on which

they might be difplayed.

NEWTON DOUGLAS, and its Environs.

NEWTON- Douglas is, like Caſtle-Douglas, Gate

houſe of Fleet, and Ferrytown of Cree, another

thriving
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thriving village, of late origin , which owes its rife to

the judgment of an enlightened and public-fpirited

landholder, and to thoſe circumſtances which have,

within the preſent century, contributed greatly to

the improvement of Galloway, in general, although

without operating towards the enlargement of its

ancient burghs.

THIS village is fituate on the Cree, partly within

the pariſh of Minnigaff lying on the eaſt ſide of this

river, and in part, within Penningham, lying on

the weft fide ;-but chiefly and properly within the

latter. Like the other villages above mentioned, it

lies on the great highway between Dumfries and

Portpatrick. To the river, the bridge, the high

way, the inclination of the proprietor of the ground

to form a village, and the extent of the adjacent

country without a market town, does the origin of

this village appear to be referable. As in the origin

of fome other villages, the idle, the giddy, thoſe

who hung loofe upon fociety, were the firſt to flock

to it. The advantages of the feus invited fome pea

fants who had accumulated a few pounds. Smug

gling did fomething to promote its advancement.

Some money was naturally left in it by travellers,

-aș a commodious ftage on the highway. A de

cent inn or two foon came to be kept. A few ſhop

keepers were gathered hither. A few artifans found

this
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this a ſituation where their country-cuſtomers would

readily enough refort to find them. And through

the influence of all theſe, and various other circum

ſtances, Newton-Stewart, notwithſtanding the vi

cinity of the Clachan of Minnigaff, had rifen to be

a confiderable village, containing perhaps about a

thouſand inhabitants, before , by the will ofthe Lord

of the Manor, it became Newton-Douglas.

THROUGH the influence of a variety of caufes,

many of the eftates of Galloway have, within theſe

laft thirty years, come into the hands of new pro

prietors. Among others, the eftates of the family

of Caſtle-Stewart, a younger branch of the family

of the Stewarts Earls of Galloway, have paffed

from their former proprietors. They have fallen

into the hands of the fame refpectable merchant

who has become the proprietor of the village of

Carlinwark in Kirkcudbright-fhire- Since theſe

eftates and with them the fuperiorities of Newton

Stewart have been purchaſed by Mr W. Douglas,

its population and induſtry have continued to ad

vance, as before, but with increaſing rapidity pro

portioned to the more rapid improvement of the

reft of Galloway, and of Scotland , in general. The

cotton-manufacture has been introduced, fince its

having fucceeded fo happily at Gatehouſe. Several

ofthoſe machines for ſpinning cotton which are com

monly
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monly named mules, have been fet up here. Ma

chines for carding the cotton-wool have been like

wife introduced. A company under the firm of

Douglas, Dale, and M'Call have alfo joined to erect

a large work for the fpinning of cotton by mill-ma

chinery, at a ſmall diftance up the river above, the

village, and upon the weſtern bank. A tannery

had been long before eſtabliſhed here, and managed

with great judgment and fufficient fuccefs. The

falmon-fiſhing of the river had likewife been confi

derably lucrative. A village-lawyer or two had

found this a favourable fituation to fettle in. A

fmall manufacture of coarfe carpets had been at

tempted by a Mr Tannahill, under the patronage

of Mr Douglas. A good fchool was eſtabliſhed in

the village. A branch of the Paifley bank likewiſe

opened a counting-houfe. And a multitude of cir

cumſtances concurred to promife that Newton-Doug

las might under the patronage of its new lord, riſe

rapidly to be a place of no fmall confequence. Its

prefent population amounts to about twelve hund

red fouls.

*I was much pleafed to learn all thefe facts. Not

in one or two places, but round the whole coaft is

the population and the opulence of Galloway faſt

improving. The manners of its inhabitants have

been improved, with its circumftances. If thoſe

who
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who at firft reforted to the nafcent villages, were ra

ther the giddy, the licentious, and the indolent ;

the vices of theſe people have ben fince checked,

and their energy roufed by exertion . Bring men

together in any ſituation not exceedingly unfavour

able ; and you have a powerful engine by the wiſe

management of which--almoſt any noble purpoſe

may be effected : Only bring them not together too

clofely, or in too great numbers, unleſs you intend

ſpeedily again to difperfe them.

NEAR Newton Douglafs, but upon the eaftern

bank ofthe Cree, ftands the ancient village or Cla

chan of Minnigaff. Its houſes are, for the moſt

part, built with a cement in the walls of clay mixed

with fand, and have their roofs covered with thatch.

This village feems to have owed its rife chiefly to

the vicinity of the Kirk. It is feated upon the con

fluence of a rivulet the name of which I neglected

to enquire...with the Cree. Above this village

ftands the Kirk of Minnigaff in a fituation fome

what elevated. The manfe which I have repeatedly

found the feat of polite and elegant hoſpitality

ftands near. The view down the Cree, from the

windows of the upper rooms in the manfe of Min

nigaff, is highly pleafing. The courſe of the river,

an iflet dividing its ftream, ftraggling houfes on

both fides, the village extending to the fouth-weſt,

VOL. II. Kk and
•
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and a green hill, with trees ſtraight fouth beyond

it, are the groupe of objects which make up the

landſcape. But, in enumeration it is impoffible to

give to objects in fcenery any thing of the effect

which they acquire from their natural attitudes and

colours. I cannot communicate the impreffions which

this proſpect made upon my mind. If I could, my

reader would be fufficiently rewarded by thefe alone,

for the trouble of attending fo dull and infipid a

traveller, in a rainy feaſon, through the courſe of

this journey.

I HAVE almoſt forgotten to mention, that a Re

lief-meeting-houſe has been built, and a Relief Con

gregation formed at Newton-Douglas. Although

a fincere well-wisher to the church of Scotland ; I

am however not ill-pleafed to fee diffenting-meeting

houſes arife in growing and populous villages. They

have always a happy effect on the morals of the low

eft of the people, and they ferve, at the fame time,

to roufe the eſtabliſhed clergy to an alert diſcharge

of their official duties.

UNLUCKILY Newton-Douglas had not been be

like Gatehoufe of Fleet, upon any plan previ

gun,

oufly formed. It is therefore like Ferrytown, a

Araggling village ; the houſes built along the high

ways, and larger or ſmaller, higher or lower, as

whim,
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whim, accident, or convenience ſuggeſted to the

builders. But, this very irregularity makes the ge

neral effect of the whole, more picturefque, and

more pleafing to the imagination than it might

otherwiſe be.

From NEWTON-DOUGLAS to GLENLUCE.

IT was late in the forenoon before I renewed my

journey, and proceeded onwards from Newton

Douglas to Glenluce. Mr Hope kindly accompa

nied me for fome part of the way. His converſa

tion was indeed neceffary to raiſe my ſpirits above

that depreffion which they were naturally liable to

fuffer fromthe drearinefs of the ſcenery upon which

I now entered. It was a wide extent of flat, bleak

heath, interrupted, now and then, by a morafs out

of which peats had been cut, and which perhaps ex

hibited the verdure of a few water-plants. The

road was good ; for I was yet on the great highway

between London and Portpatrick : and care has

been taken to make this highway paffable, even

where the parifh-roads and the cultivation of the

country have been neglected. Theſe muirs are a

tract of ſheep-pafture. They feem not to be wholly

unfufceptible of cultivation. The Britiſh huſband

man, too, has now learned to overcome the obfti

Kk 2
nacy
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nacy of the muft rugged muirs. Hills, the aſcent

of which does not eafily admit the plough, may be

more wifely appropriated to the purpoſes of pafture.

But, the level of fuch flat tracts as that which lies

between Newton- Douglas and Glenluce prefents no

fuch obftacle to impede the ditcher, the hedger, or

the ploughman. And, of fuch tracts, therefore, Į

am willing to hope, that, in the progrefs of culti

vation, they may be all brought to bear rich crops

of grain or forage.-The river Blaidenoch, near the

mouth of which Wigton is feated, runs through theſe

muirs. We paffed it, by a commodious bridge.

Here and there, as we advanced, appeared a farm

houſe, having walls careleſsly enough built of ſtone

and lime, and the roof-perhaps flated, but mo: e

commonly thatched. A few dwarfish trees grow

ing round the kitchen-garden, were in theſe places,

objects of beauty to draw the traveller's fondeſt at

tention. The Tarff is another river watering this

tract of country. It is inferior in fize to the Blaide

noch ; and difplays no higher cultivation on its

banks. The houſe of Drumbuy, low, and covered

with thatch, caught my attention as I went on. It

had about it fome marks of having been once the

habitation of a higher family than appeared to

be then accommodated in it. The garden was fur

rounded with a thick and high ftone-wall. Some

foreign fhrubs and among theſe a Balm of Gilead

—

fir
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fir grew in it. The windows of the houfe were

fafhed. And, the whole had an air of neatneſs, and

fnugneſs, even rifing to elegance, which formed an

interefting contraſt to the bleakneſs of the circum

jacent fcenery, and the plainnefs of thoſe who feem

ed its preſent inhabitants. It was not larger than

an ordinary farm-houſe. Only, it appeared to have

been the reſidence of a gentleman, at a time when

farmers were lefs fuitably accommodated than they

now are. It was the feat of a Mr M'Kie who, if I

am not miſinformed , was underſtood by the coun

try-people, to be a reprefentative of that M'Kie

who, with a Murdoch, and a M'Clurg obtained

from Robert Bruce a grant of a confiderable extent

of ground, on the other ſide of the Cree, for fer

vices which the performed to him, in his engagement

with the Engliſh, near Craig-an-caillie, on the Dee.

"

THE fields adjacent to the highwayare nearly open,

They are left fo, I believe, in order for the accommo

dation ofthe droves of Iriſh cattle, which have lately

been driven in vaft numbers from Ireland to Eng

land, through Galloway and Dumfries-fhire. The

drivers and proprietors of theſe cattle are little dif

poſed to halt by the way, on any other account

than for neceffary reft and refreſhment, or for fale.

They are feldom impreffed fufficiently with religious

reſtraints, to be awed from proceeding on their

journey
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journey by any reverence for the fanctity of the

fabbath. But, in their progrefs on this day, they

have given great offence to the pious inhabitants of

Galloway, in thofe parts through which the high

way runs. The appearance of the cattle on the

highway, driven on irregularly, bellowing and

ftraying ; their drivers running, hallooing, roaring,

fwearing -This appearance alone cannot but be

offenfive to the piety of fuch as ftill refpect the

Lord's day. But, this is not all. Thefe cattle are

to be brought off in the morning from thoſe parks

inwhich they haverefted forthepreceding night ; and

the farmer or inn-keeper who has entertained them,

is, with his fervants, neceffarily engaged in the ga

thering and driving of them off. They are again

to halt in evening ; and now likewife occafion an

indecent buſtle, and confufion in which they who

receive them are unavoidably concerned. Befides,

the people of the country are likely to loſe that re

verence for the fabbath, which it is highly impor

tant to maintain upon their minds ; unleſs any thing

like abuſe of that day be vigorously checked,-by

whatever confiderations of convenience it may have

been fuggefted. Upon theſe grounds, the Clergy

of Galloway have been alarmed by this contemptu

ous violation of the fabbath. They have attempted

to reftrain the the Iriſh drovers from their Sunday's

progrefs. An appeal to the civil courts obtained the

drovers

1
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drovers leave to proceed, except during the time of

Divine Service.

WIGTON, lying fouthward from the muirs which

I croiled on my way to Glenluce, is a burgh of

confiderable antiquity. It may be nearly equal in

fize to Kirkcudbright. It is the Chief Town of the

County. It has a Cuſtom-houfe. Its fite is upon

the mouth of the river Blaidenoch. It gave a title

to the Earls of Wigton. Its afpect, when feen from

a diſtance, is fufficiently beautiful. I know not if

it be at preſent in a very flouriſhing condition . It

may hereafter become more flouriſhing. With

Withern, Stranraer, and New Galloway, it has a

vote in the election of a member of parliament.

Withern is fituate farther to the fouth-weft. It is

fuppoſed to have been a town of the ancient inha

bitants of theſe parts, at the time when the Ro

mins invaded Galloway ; which Ptolemy the Geo

grapher mentions under the name of Leucophibia.

It is the Candida Cafa of Bede, where the firſt Bi

ſhopric of Galloway was eſtabliſhed, when the in

habitants of theſe parts were converted to Chrifti

anity by St Ninian. It is an inconfiderable burgh,

infamous as the haunt offmugglers. Round Wig

ton and Whithern there is fomething of improved

agriculture to be ſeen : And the induſtry and opu

lence of the country, if not advancing faft, are at

leaft

-
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leaft not in a ſtate of decline. A village is rifing at

Garlies. The Earl ofGalloway has his principal ſeat

near ; and is proprietor of a confiderable fhare of

the adjacent lands.

THE fheep of the tract of muir over which I was

ftill advancing are eſteemed for the fineneſs of their

wool. There was a time when all the ſheep in Gal

loway were believed to bear as fine wool as any in

Britain. But, in the progrefs of opulence and the

increaſe of population in Britain, the flesh has be

come fo much more valuable, that the wool has

been neglected. It may be happy if the efforts of

the Society for the improvement of Britiſh Wool

fhall prove at leaſt more or leis fuccefsful. For if

the ſheep farmers could be perfuaded to direct their

attention carefully to two objects at once ; they

might produce both fine mutton and fine wool at

the fame time. And in thofe paftures which are

the moſt remote from markets, it might be wiſe

to encourage an attention rather to the wool than

to the mutton ; the wool being more convenient

for carriage to a diſtance. The fmearing of ſheep

with tar is unquestionably neceffary to protect them

from the cold of winter, and from the rugged

nefs of the heaths over which they ftray. But,

the tar has been often laid on in fuch quanti

ty, and the butter fo fcantily mixed with it, as to

injure
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injure equally the health and the wool of the ani-

mal. More judicious farmers have begun to lay on

lefs tar, and to intermix it with a larger proportion

of butter. I have not learned that the practice of

fheep farming in theſe places, is nearly fo judicious

or profitable, as that of the farmers in Clydeſdale,

and Tweed-dale.

GIPSY TINKERS often range through theſe parts ;

felling horn fpoons, fmoothing- irons, and kettles ;

lodging in any barn, ftable, or kiln, into which

they can find accefs ; purchafing horns ; and fteal

ing provifions and clothes of all forts. William

Marſhall, a man of the gypfey-gang, a native of the

adjacent parish of Minnigaff, died lately at an age

confiderably above an hundred years. It had not

been habitual temperance or purity of manners that

had contributed to prolong his life to fuch a period.

From his earlieſt years, he had lived in all the licen

tiouſneſs of manners by which theſe gypfies are dif

tinguiſhed. Hardly could a crime, or a fpecies of

diffipation be named, of which he had not, at one

time or another been guilty ; murder, robbery, in

ceft. He had been repeatedly in the army, from

which he had eſcaped at one time by defertion , at

others, in confequence oftheregiment being difband

ed, in which he had ferved. In the latter years ofhis

life, he roamed through Galloway at the head of a

VOL. II. L1
gang
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gang
of tinkers ; till he became at laft too frail for

this ; and drew the curiofity of the country fo much

upon him by his longevity, that he found it more

lucrative to travel about, alone, or almoft alone, and

to call upon fuch as had a curiofity to fee and to

converſe with old William Marfhal. The Counteſs

of Selkirk benevolently allowed him for two or

three of his laft years, a ſmall annuity which with

what he received from others, made his old age fuf.

ficiently comfortable. William was famous through

the whole country, in the end of his life , for his long

evity, as hehad before been for his profligacy. There

had been always a mixture of generofity and ability

withhis wickednefswhichhad, even inthe midft of it,

gained him fome fhare of refpect. When he paffed

his word for the ſafety of the goods of the neigh

bourhood, in any place where his gang halted for a

few days, all was fafe. If he could not protect the

property of any who had not offended him ; he

would commonly give the proprietors warning to

beware.---If Don Quixote found reafon to felicitate

himſelf, on his having been ferved by great ladies,

and courted by princeffes, when he firſt fallied forth,

to diftinguith himſelf by exploits of knight-erran

try : Old William Marſhall might have ſaid, that

Parfons had contended for him, and different pa

rifhes had claimed the honour of his nativity. In

the account of the prefentftate,---for I am unwilling to

ufe
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ufe that new fangled word STATISTICAL ,---of the pa

rithes ofScotland , compiled by Sir John Sinclair : Old

Marthall has been claimed as a native of two different

pariſhes. One clergyman, willing to do his pariſh

all poffible honour, took advantage of Marfhall's

being accidentally in his neighbourhood , and popped

him down in his Account. When the minifter ofthe

parifh to which William truly belonged, came to

give in his Account to the Compiler, he found it

neceffary to reclaim the waif. I am not fure, how

ever, that any perfonal contention took place be

tween the two clergymen on account of Mr Mar

fhall.

THE gypsies, to whofe number William Marſhall

belonged, are now leſs numerous in Galloway and

other parts of Scotland, than they once were. They

are among thoſe ſavage animals which increaſing

population and order expel or exterminate. Their

hiſtory is one of the moſt curious objects of reſearch

that modern Europe affords. They are ſpread

through all the countries of Europe. In Hungary

and in Spain they are very numerous. Their man

ners, their trade, and their traffic are every where,

the fame. They keep inns ; they deal in horſes ;

and they make houfhold utenfils of horn, wood,

tín, copper. They devour carrion with woolfish

#apacity. They ſteal poultry , and tear them in pieces

L12
almoſt
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almoft raw. Give them but food ; and they are lit.

tle folicitous about its quality, or about the mode

in which it has been dreffed. Of their drefs, they

are equally negligent. The intercourfe of the fexes

among them, is promifcuous, as among the brutes :

Nolaws of marriage are faithfully obferved : No rela

tion of affinity or confanguinity impoſes any ref

traints upon luft. They wander commonly about,

in confiderable bodies, averfe to regular labour, and

to the habits of fettled life. Any fhelter fufficient

to fcreen them from the open air, is fatisfactory

lodging. Their women are eminent in all the arts

offortune-telling. They form a fort of communi

ty among themſelves, having a king and chiefs.

They make excellent foldiers, whenever the habits

of military difcipline can be fufficiently impreffed

upon them. They are accuſtomed to affemble in

great bodies from all parts of each particular diſtrict,

and to meet in an annual affembly in fome particu

lar place. They ſpeak among themſelves, a lan

guage of their own, different from all the languages

ſpoken in all the countries of Europe through which

they are diſperſed.

THESE peculiarities in the character and manners

of this wandering race, have excited à ftrong cu

riofity in many, to examine farther into their hif

tory

"A

I
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tory. They have been conjectured to be from Hun

gary, fromEgypt, and from various other places. But

the probability was long thought to be greateſt, in

favour of Egypt. Later and more curious enquiry,

has, however evinced that Egypt has no better a

claim to be confidered as the parent country of the

gypsies, than Croſs-michael to be regarded as the

native parish of old William Marfhall. The man.

ners of the gypfies have, upon careful compari.

fon, been found to correfpond with wonderful

exactness, with thoſe of a bafe and detefted caft

among the native inhabitants of Hindoftan. The

language of the Hindoos has been found to cor

refpond with equal exactness to the lanuguage of

the Gypfies. And after allowance had been

made for that corruption which the language of

the latter muft neceffarily have fuffered from

their roaming through countries in which dif

ferent languages were fpoken, and from their

intercourfe with the inhabitants of thofe coun

tries,-after this allowance was made, it appeared

undeniably certain, that the gypfies of Europe had

brought their language from Hindoftan. The pe

riod, too, at which as nearly as can be traced, the

gypfies made their first appearance in Europe, an

fwers with fufficient exactitude, to the æra of one of

the irruptions of the Mahometans from the north.

weft of Afia, into Hindoftan ; thus admitting the

conclufion,
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conclufion, that having fled from the face of the

conquerors, the anceſtors of our European gypfies

came onwards from one country to another, till

they found their way into Europe.

I KNOW not, that any of our comic writers have

availed themſelves of the ftrongly marked peculia

rities of the gypfy character ;-or whether fuch a

character might be introduced with a fuitable effect

upon the ſtage. But, our novelifts have not neglec

ted the gypfies. Fielding, that moſt ſkilful painter of

the intereſting peculiarities of low life has amufed us

with ſeveral ſketches of the gypfy character. And

in two fine pieces of fictious writing of which the

Learned and Elegant Dr W. Thomfon has been accu

fed, the gypfies are among the moſt intereſting perfo

nages introduced on the fcene; The Works I allude

to, are " The Man of the Moon," and " Mam

muth, or Human Nature Difplayed."

I HAVE faid that the tinkers or gypfies are not

at preſent numerous in Galloway, or the other parts

of Scotland. As their numbers declined , however,

the Sturdy Beggar, an animal little troublefome,

and little leſs worthleſs, began to infeſt theſe parts .

By the uſe of fuitable meaſures, this nuiſance has

been alſo reſtrained or diſmiſſed . And indeed, the

plan on which the Poor are provided for, through

Scotland
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Scotland, is fuch as to render the idle poor as little

burthenfome as poffible, to the induſtrious. No

poor's rates are eſtabliſhed here as in England.

They are left dependent on cafual charity. That

charity is ever fufficient for their maintenance,

when their wants are not in a very ſhameful degree,

the confequences of their vices : While in receiving

fuch charitable fupport, they have fuch a tax of

fhame and pride to pay, as renders it dearly enough

bought, and deters them from aſking it unleſs they

cannotby other honeft means procurefubfiftence. At

every parish church, on everyfabbath, a plate is either

fet at the door, to receive the contributions of the

charitable, as they enter ;-or ladles are carried

round by the Elders, after the Service is concluded,

and prefented to every one, that he may give for

the use of the poor, what he thinks proper. This

money is diftributed by the Kirk-Seffion , under the

occafional inſpection of the Landholders or Heritors

of the pariſh. Thoſe who feel themſelves in cir

cumftances of helpleſs diſtreſs apply to the Kirk-Sef

fion for relief. If tatisfied of their want, and that

their conduct is not fo worthleſs as to render them

undeferving of aid ; the Seffion immediately relieve

with fuch a proportion of the charitable fund un

der their management, as can be prudently fpared

to them. This aid is continued, while the poor

perfon's wants demand, and the fund is adequate

to
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to ſupply it. It fometimes happens, that a per.

fon who has received aid from the Kirk-Seffion,

dies poffeffed of fome little property. In this cafe

the poor are, of courſe, that perſon's heirs, unleſs

there fhall be more than enough to repay all that

has been received from the Seffion. The remainder

then falls to the natural heirs.

Of all ſchemes that political wiſdom, or the cares

of pious charity have contrived, in order to relieve

want, without encouraging vicious idlenefs, this

is perhaps the beft. Yet, I must confefs, that it of

ten proves inadequate in pariſhes, which are thinly

inhabited , and in thofe which are very populous.

Only in fuch as are in a middle condition-as to

population and wealth, has it been found fully fuf

ficient. Inthe former pariſhes , the thinly inhabited,

-it has generally been thought neceffary to permit

the parish poor to beg from door to door. If they

are of fair character, they are received commonly

with all the warm kindnefs of ancient hofpitality.

In other cafes, it has become ufual for the Seffion

to require from the Heritors, or Houfholders or

both, fuch an addition to the fund fupplied by fpon

taneous charity as may be fufficient for the relief

of the poor. The charity of fome individuals has

left bequefs to be mortified for the beboof of the poor.

And, in fome parishes, thefe are fo confiderable as

to

44.
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to require little addition from the charity of the

prefent generation . Theſe are all the charitable

proviſions that have been yet made for the poor of

Scotland. They are of fuch a nature as neither to

tempt the managers of the funds, to abufe or em

bezzlement, nor to encourage the idlenefs and other

vices ofthe poor.

THE Friendly Societies to which Government feem

ready to give every encouragement, are the only

additional means for providing for the poor, that I

fhould wish to fee introduced into this country.

The poor are thus rendered œconomical, and inde

pendent. The tax falls upon themſelves, but with

the effect rather of a bounty than of a tax. Where

ever thefe Societies have been formed, they have

proved highly uſeful to the labourer and artizan .

There feems to be a ſpirit in the preſent age, which

promiſes to carry them farther. If in England,

theſe were modelled into a general form, and em

ployed inſtead of the preſent ſyſtem of poor's Rates ;

I fhould think that the poor would be freed from

many of their prefent temptations to vice and idle

nefs, and the community at large of a heavy bur

then. Yet, I confefs myſelf to be too much a no

vice in theſe matters, to have any right to ſuggeſt

a change of meaſures.

VOL. II. M m WILLIAM
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WILLIAM MARSHAL, the gypfies, and the poor,

have perhaps detained me too long on the muirs of

Mochrum.-Only one petty village-and that hard

ly a village- appeared along this part of the high

way. To the fouth, I obferved,―nearly midway,

I think, -between Newton-Douglas and Glenluce,

the houſe of Craigblaw, at fome fhort diftance from

the highway, and half- hid among wood. There was

fomewhat of an air of cultivation in its immediate

environs. In fome peat-moffes, by the way.fide, §

perceived abundance of old oaks .

NEAR Glenluce, the afpect of the country began

to foften. Several houfes feemingly the habitations

of men of fome fortune appeared here and there.

Fatter cattle appeared. And hedges, and green

fields, and well- built walls of incloſure caught the

eye.

BALCAIL, formerly the refidence of Major Rofs is

agreeably fituate immediately above Glenluce. Mr

Rofs was at confiderable pains in improving and de

corating the grounds lying adjacent to this houſe.

He planted fome wood in a glen, and on a hill,

fouth- eaft from this houfe. He cultivated his arable

grounds on a regular plan of agriculture : and dreſ

fed his grafs-fields with fome care. The confequen

ces have been happy. The fcene is charming in its

fituation
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fituation on the edge of a wild muir. The value of

the lands has been greatly augmented. The exam

ple begins to be imitated.

GLENLUCE- to STRANRAER.

THE afpect which the village of Glenluce preſents

to the traveller approaching from the north-eaſt, is

very pleaſing. It is irregularly placed on the lower

part of a gentle declivity, on the fea-fhore, and at

the head of a fine bay. A fmall ftream pours down

upon the eaſtern fide. The houfe of Balcail with

the adjacent fields and wood are within the ſcene,

The ſmoke from the houſes, the appearance of the

villagers, and of their cattle, the trees furrounding

their little gardens-are fo many intereſting objects

within the groupe. I was charmed with the village.

THIS village owes its origin partly to its having

been the feat of a priory, founded by one of the Old

Lords of Galloway,-and partly to the natural ad

vantages of the fituation at the head of the bay,

and by the fide of the ftream. It has never rifen

to be confiderable. It feems at preſent to be grow

ing. Some coafting- floops belong to it, and come

up near to the village, entering the mouth of the

little river. The river is the Luce. I am not ſure

M m 2 that
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that any manufacture has yet been tried here with

any confiderable fuccefs. The villagers are mer.

chants or fhop-keepers, inn and alehouſe-keepers,

labourers, failors, and rural artizans. The inn at

which I flopped to dine, is not uncomfortable or

ill kept. A drove of Iriſh cattle paſſed through the

village, while I was here. The tract of land inter

jected between Glenluce- Bay and Loch-ryan, is that

called by Ptolemy the Geographer, Novantum Cher

fonefus: The Novanta were the rude inhabitants

whom the Romans found in theſe parts.

AFTER refting, and refreſhing myſelf at Glenluce,

I continued myjourney towards Stranraer. Imme

diately below the town , and towards the fouth-eaft,

the country prefented a ſcene of decent farm-houſes

and cultivated fields. As I went onwards to the

fouth-weft, I foon paffed near by the feat of Sir

Thomas Hay of Park, furrounded with wood, and

as I fhould fuppofe, agreeably enough fituate ; al

though I had not fuch an opportunity of viewing

it , as I could have wifhed. Immediately beyond

the feat of Sir Thomas Hay, the highway en

tered a tract of flat, fandy ground, which was

indeed covered here and there with grafs, but

which, I fhould fuppofe hardly fufceptible of culti

vation for crops, unlefs by the intermixture of a

vast quantity of clay for manure. Sand is well

known

: ..
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known to be even a better manure than lime for

the fertilizing of clay : and I ſhould think, that clay,

if it could be obtained in fufficient quantity, might,

in like manner, be uſed to fertilize a tract of fand.

BUT, the land in this neighbourhood is not in

variably barren fand. Much of it has a light, dry,

and kindly foil , eafily cultivated, and producing a

bundant crops.
The ordinary manures are lime

imported from White-haven, and delivered to the

farmers at the price of one fhilling and two pence

for the Carlisle bufhel or herring-barrel. Large

quantities of fea-weeds are driven by ſouth-winds,

upon Balgreggan head, in the bay of Luce : and

thefe, impregnated as they are with falts, afford one

of the beft fpecies of manure, that can be uſed.

Potatoes, that enriching and pulverizing crop, are

raiſed in large quantities in theſe parts ; and, with

oats and bear, form very confiderable articles of ex

port. Flax has, fince the American war eſpecially,

become a favourite article of crop, in this neigh

bourhood. I have not been particularly informed

what profit any of theſe crops affords for the acre.

But, it ſhould ſeem that the farmers find agricul

ture fufficiently lucrative ; for agricultural improve

ments are profecuted, every year, with increaſing

induſtry and perfeverance.In theſe parts, as

throughthe reft of Galloway, black cattle are rear

ed
1..1
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ed and fed in great numbers. Theſe form, through

all Galloway, ftill the principal article of export.

Horned cattle from Ireland are introduced into this

neighbourhood : but the polled or cowed breed of

Galloway are ſtill preferred. I think it not a whim

fical or capricious preference that is given to theſe.

The growth of horns certainly carries away fome

juices, which, if not fecreted for this uſe, would go

to the improving of the fleſh of the animal : and,

befides, cattle having horns are commonly more

mischievous and lefs manageable than thoſe without

horns. Yet in fome parts of Scotland, as I am in

formed,-in Dumbartonshire eſpecially, ----horned

cows and bullocks are as eagerly preferred, as the

polled in Galloway. Swine are a fpecies of live

ſtock which I was much pleaſed to find bred and fat

tened in great numbers, in this neighbourhood.

And, what is ſtill better, they are killed and cured

here, and the carcafes exported to London in hams,

or barrelled pork. Upon the fea-coaft hardly any

heep are fed for exportation . The mutton how

ever of fuch as are fed there, is peculiarly high fia

voured. Geefe, hens, rabbits from a warren on

the bay of Luce, and a variety of the beft articles of

animal food are to be obtained here in fufficient

numbers, and at no exorbitant price. The price of

the different fpecies of labour is in theſe parts at a

rate from one to two fhillings for the day. Services,

under
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under the denomination of Baillie-work---fuch as

cutting peats, and conveying them home, when

dried, cutting down corn, and ſometimes plowing

and harrowing---are commonly performed over the

whole county of Wigton by the farmers to their

mafters.

SALT has been occafionally manufactured on thefe

coafts and the manufacture might be profecuted

with fuccefs, were it not for a fmuggling impor

tation of Iriſh fait. Of the fea-weeds thrown in

upon theſe fhores, fome part are burnt into kelp,

which is commonly exported to Ireland. The flax,

raiſed here, is not exported unwrought, but fpun into

coarſe yarn, for that ſpecies of linen cloth, named Of

naburghs, and prepared for the Weft Indian market.

Within the parish of Stonykirk are no fewer than

four mills for dreffing flax, and a bleachfield. In

the ſame pariſh, an excellent mill has been lately e

rected for preparing pot or pearl-barley for the Li

verpool market. As to the fifhery on theſe coaſts ;

abundance of mackarel are taken, about Lammas,

in the bay of Luce. Salmons abound in the little

rivers ; but of theſe the fiſhery has been hitherto in

a great meaſure neglected. Cod are taken in con

fiderable quantities in the Irish channel : and this

fishery is purſued through the whole year, with va

rious fuccefs.

THE
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THE population of thefe parts, is confiderably

numerous, being, on an average, at the rate of an

individual to every fifteen or, at leaſt, to everyfe.

venteen acres.

On the lands of Garthland in this neighbourhood

is a ſquare tower, forty five feet high, and having

on its battlements , the date 1274, which is faid to

have been a feat of the ancient Lords of Galloway.

I have reaſon to believe, that the preſent Macdow

alls of Garthland are defcended from the line of

thoſe ancient princes. In this neighbourhood too

are fome mounds or moats of a conical form ; the

original deſtination of which, as of others of the

fame appearance through Scotland, feems to have

been,---for feats of courts of juftice, or for military

ftations. One is four hundred and fixty feet in cir.

cumference at the bafe, fixty feet in height, and has

a curious excavation on its fummit.

THE Farl of Selkirk on his eftate of Baldowan,

Sir William Maxwell of Monreith, Admiral Keith

Stewart of Glafferton, and feveral others of the

landholders in theſe parts, have diſtinguiſhed them

felves by their care to fet an example of highly im

proved agriculture on thofe parts of their domains

in their own immediate poffeffion . The fattening

of cattle feems indeed to have been what they had

chiefly
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chiefly in view, in attempting fuch improvements.

But, while railing green crops, and labouring to pro

cure the richeſt ſward ofthe moſt nouriſhing grafs;

they have neceffarily improved the natural fertili

ty ofthe foil with confiderable culture, have employ

ed labourers numerous in huſbandry , and have reaped

many fine crops of grain. I am happy to ſtate that

theſe landholders have diftinguifhed themſelves by

improved agriculture ; believing as I do, that ex

periments in agriculture can never be gainful to

thofe by whom they are firft tried, and that the

farmers are therefore not to be expected to be the

firſt to begin them. Galloway, once a country no

ted for wool and horfes, has fince become, in the

progrefs of induſtry and improvements, a cattle

country, and feems now likely to be, in a fhort

time remarkable for its agriculture, and its manu

factures.

THE road between Glenluce and Stranraer is oneof

the beſt I have ever travelled . It leads through a level

tract, for its whole extent. The country is generally

green, divided , incloſed , and cultivated on all hands.

The fences are commonly of turf or fods ; a ſpecies

of fence lefs unpleafing to the eye than the ſtone dyke ;

althongh not equal to the growing haw-thorn hedge..

It is indeed bare ofwood. But, fo near the fea fhore,

it maybethought that wood wouldfcarcelythrive ; the

VOL. II.
Na lands
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lands are more profitable in their preſent ſtate, thanf

theywere covered with even the beſt timber; and it is

not eafy to perfuade people to be at an expence by

which only their great grand-children , in whofe

fortunes they can be little intereſted, are to profit.

-Yet, even on the fea-fhore, wood will thrive ; as

appears from the wood with which uninhabited

iflan is are often overgrown : The firſt , the ſecond,

the third, and even the fourth lines of the trees on

the fhres may partly be withered, and in part

dwarfish : But, facrifice thefe ; and the reft will do

we , and will protect the grounds lying within,

from any blafting influence of the fea air, and the

fea breezes.-I know not that , the landholders of

Scotland have yet thought to fix any conditions re

fpecting planting, in their leafes to their tenants.

But, fuch conditions might well be fixed, without

the impofition of any great hardfhip upon the ten

ant; and clumps and belts of trees thus fcattered

around fo as to warm the country by fhelter, and

to operate the fame effect as if we were carried a

few degrees farther fouth.

WITHIN a few miles of Stranraer, this road paf

fes through the Earl of Stair's plantations near Cul

horn. Thefe are extenfive : the pleafure-grounds

are laid out in the Dutch tafte : They were formed

by that Earl of Stair, who diftinguiſhed himſelf ſo

eminently
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eminently as a general and a ſtatefinan. The late

Earl of Stair diftinguifhed himſelf by fome valuable

little tracts which he publiſhed on the ftate of the

National Revenue, and ſtill more by his care to

promote the improvement of the country, and the

wealth and comfort of the farmers and peafantry

upon his eſtate. He uſed to take farm after farm

into his own poffeffion , and after incloſing and im

proving, to let it to tenants.- Lime is imported

here from Ireland: And of this his Lordfhip was not

fparing. He encouraged the breed of the polled

Galloway cattle. He introduced an excellent rotation

ofgreen and white crops. Many acres of his eftate

were thus improved to bring a rent of fifteen or

twenty fhillings an acre, for which, in their former

condition, no tenant could afford to pay more than

fix-pence or a fhilling an acre...-The prefent Earl of

Stair has been long one ofthe most refpectable diplo

matic minifters ofthe British Government.---Where

the highway leads through the Earl of Stair's orna

mented grounds, it paſſes for ſome length, between

fine whin-hedges. Theſe feem to have been long care

fully dreffed . The whinshave rifen to a great height

Their appearance is fingular and beautiful. Their

ſtalks are ftraight ; their tops green and buſhy ; but

they are too bare and denuded below, to from a fuffi

cient fence. I ſhould ſuppoſe that whins intermingled

with plants ofthe floe-or black-thorn might do better.

Nn 2 It

1
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It was night before we reached Stranraer. With

fome difficulty, we gained admiffion into the King's

Arms inn, which was then crowded with company.

STRANRAER.

STRANRAER is a burgh of confiderable antiqui

ty; feated on the Bay of Loch Ryan ; and rifing

nearly at the bottom of the bay, on the fouthern

fide, on ground the inequalities of which feem to

render it a diſadvantageous fite for fuch a town.

The principal ſtreet is of great length, in propor

tion to the extent of the whole. Many ofthe hou

ſes are of decent appearance. They feem to have

been built chiefly about the beginning of the pre

fent century. From that period till lately, Stran

raer ſeems to have been enlarged by few additional

buildings. But whole ſtreets of new houſes have

been lately built. No regular plan of arrangement

has been obferved when the ftreets of this town

were firſt formed. Even at prefent, they are ftill

fet down in a diſorderly and ftraggling difpofition.

STRANRAER is eſteemed a port in the Cuftom

houſe books. It has a collector and the ufualfet of offi

cers for the collection of the cuftoms. Portpatrick,

on the ſouthern fide of the promontory, is a mem

ber of the port of Stranraer.---This town is under

food
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food to contain at preſent, about two thouſand in,

habitants : It has fome trade,---to the Baltic, to Ire

land, to England and perhaps to the Weft Indies.

The Cotton-manufacture has been lately tried here,

To the encouragement which this manufacture has

given to population , is , the late growth of the town

moft probably owing. Stranraer unavoidably de

rives fome advantage, from its being a thoroughfare

for travellers between Scotland and Ireland. It has

feveral large inns, the beſt of which were at this

time crowded with people of rank waiting for a

fair wind by which they might fail over to Do

naghadee.

MR TAYLOR, the landlord of the inn which I

entered, keeps alfo a coffee-houſe for the accom

modation of fome of the townſmen who have en

couraged him by a fubfcription to procure newfpa

pers, and to fit up one of his rooms for this pur

pofe. He conducted me to read the newſpapers in

this coffee-houſe. Some Gentlemen of decent ap

pearance fat in the boxes. I entered infenfibly into

converfation with one or two of them. They were

eagerly and paffionately intereſted about the pro

grefs of French Democracy, and the earneftneſs

with which the Roman Catholics of Ireland , aid

ed by the Diffenters, were then preparing to de

mand the abolition of thoſe laws which placed

them
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them in a ſtate of fubjection and inferiority-is

reſpect to the Proteftants. The vicinity of Ireland

appeared to have inflamed in thoſe gentlemen the

ſpirit of national rivalry. They regarded with

high indignation the very idea of the Irish pa

pifts claiming legal relief from any hardships, from

which they might, at any time, eſcape by profeff

ing themſelves Proteftants. They were no leſs irri

tated againſt the Iriſh Preſbyterians whom they be

lieved to have at this time aided and abetted the

Roman Catholics, in the hope of finally dividing

Ireland from all connection with great Britain

and offorming it into a ſeparate republic. With

this revelling ſpirit of liberty that had ariſen in Ire

land, they naturally connected in their reflections,

the efforts of democracy in France. The latter ap

peared to have prompted and encouraged the for

mer: And the gentlemen whom I thus met in the

coffee-houſe at Stranraer were confequently hoftile

in their wishes alike to the Democrates of France,

and to the Reformers of Britain and Ireland.

A SPIRIT of rivalry prompted by near vicinity,

might indeed contribute to inflame the zeal of theſe

gentlemen againſt the attempts which the Irish, and

even not a few of our brethren in Scotland and

England feemed then ready to make upon the Bri

tish Conftitution. But their zeal was fupported

by
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by very juft and rational ideas of the happiness of

their prefent condition , of the Evils of Political

Change, and of the conftant miferies of democra

tical government. They maintained , that the po

licy was equally wife and juſt which had fubjected

the Roman Catholics in Ireland, to the refraints

of which they now complained. They afferted,

that the Britiſh Legislature had invariably fhewn a

difpofition to cheriſh and relieve them ,---in propor

tion as they appeared to lay afide thofe religious and

and political prejudices, which had made the reftric

tions to which they were fubjected , neceſſary for the

fafety of the ſtate. They obferved that if the politi

cal and civil condition of the Papifts in Ireland were

all at once greatly changed ; the newness of their

fituation might give a giddneſs to their fentiments

and opinions, which might render them info

lent, factious, and turbulent. The Irish Diffen

ters they thought ſtill more blameable than the pa

pifts, as have nothing but envy of the Eſtabliſhed

Church, toprompt their clamour ofgrievances. They

feemed to dread, that the artful , perfidious policy

ofthe French might too eaſily feduce the levity and

fickleness of the Irish into traitorous correfpondence

with them. They were equally afraid, that the

fame imprudent levity of character, and that fero

city of manners and of temper which is ftrongly

expreffed in the propenſity of the Iriſh to duelling,

...might
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-might hurry them into open rebellion, before

Government could have time to hear their com

plaints to eſtimate their grievances, and to grant

relief,---if relief were needed.

THEIR indignation feemed to me, to be too vio

lent againſt the Irish : their fears exceffive. I could

not agree with them in thinking the Iriſh likely to

be feduced into any treaſonable correfpondence with

the enemies of Britain ; nor could I fuppofe it pof

fible for the British Government to refufe to the

Irish Catholics, the redrefs of every real grievance ;

or for the Iriſh Diffenters to plot the deſtruction of

a government under which they were flouriſhing

and happy.I was led to fuggeft, that the emi

gration offuch numbers of the French into Britain

and other countries,---muſt give to the countries in

to which they were received, an acceffion ofufeful po

pulation,---of hands which might be happily em

ployed in our manufactures or agriculture. The

revocation of the Edict of Nantz, which drove fo

many thouſands of Frenchmen into exile, introdu

ced in other countries various manufactures in which

the French then excelled their neighbours, but

which have fince flourished chiefly in thoſe ſeats in

which they were eſtabliſhed by the Proteftant Emi

grants from France.

3

"

b

BEING
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BEING now nearly on the confine of Ayrshire, I

cannot leave Galloway, without reflecting again

with pleaſure, on the good fenfe and the virtuous

manners of its inhabitants. They are ftrangers to

bigotry in religion , in cuſtoms , in political princi

ples. Yet are they equally free of that levity and

fickleness which prompts capricious change in theſe

matters. The diffenters in Galloway are, compa

ratively, few. The progrefs of their manners and

the alteration of their cuftoms, is happily flow, yet

not ftationary. In their political fentiments, they

are the fleady friends of Government, yet ration

allyjealous of their liberties . Some of the landhold

ers in Galloway have been lately difpofed to with a

reform in the laws by which the County Elections are

regulated. But, the people, in general, have dif

covered an abhorrence of that atheiſtical, and de

mocratic ſpirit which has ravaged France and Flan

ders, and which has prompted the formation, and

governed the meaſures of our Affociations of Friends

to the People. Nor is it fimple ftupidity, want of in

formation concerning public tranfactions and events,

orany fluggiſhneſs of character that has preſerved the

Gallovidians faithful, in theſe times of turbulence,

to their fovereign, and to the Britiſh Conſtitution.

They are active, accute, and intelligent ; and no leſs

eager than the inhabitants of the other provinces of

the British Empire, to acquaint themſelves with

VOL. II. O o the
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the news of the times. But, the fteadineſs of their

temper renders them averſe to change. They know

themſelves to be well: and they prudently fear, that

political revolution may not tend to make their cir

cumſtances better.-Theft, robbery, and murder are

crimes almoſt unknown in Galloway. Drunkenneſs,

unchaſtity are---comparatively ſpeaking---rare. The

inhabitants of Galloway may appear to be, in fome

inftances, indolent and deficient in inventive inge

nuity. But, this is only where circumftances have

not yet prefented fufficient incitements to ftimulate

their industry, and roufe their ingenuity. Gal

loway has long been a breeding country for men,

no less than for cattle. No province in Scot

land has fent out a greater number of young

men into all parts of the world : And thefe, when

placed on fcenes where their induftry and ingenuity

might be fuccefsfully exerted, have diſtinguiſhed

themſelves fo as to prove, that Galloway is no Caf

fraria, or Bæotia.---As Galloway continues to be

opened up by roads and canals : as agriculture makes

farther progrefs through it : as manufactures ad

vance from the coafts through the inland country :

the natives of Galloway will come, more and more,

to exert at home, that activity, perfeverance, acute

penetration, and inventive ingenuity, by which

they have often already diftinguifhed themfelves

abroad. The inhabitants of Galloway do not rea

dily
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dily enlift in the army. But, fuch as have gone for

foldiers, have commonly been diftinguiſhed among

their fellows, for bravery, fteadinefs and decency of

manners.

THE burgh of Stranraer is chiefly the property.

of Lord Stair or at leaft dependent upon his

lordſhip. The circumjacent grounds are alfo, for

the greater part, within his lordship's eftate. The

agriculture is fufficiently improved in fome places.

In others, it ſeems in the way of improvement.

Lime is imported from England and Ireland. A

compoft of peat earth, dung, and lime has been u

fed for manure by fome of the farmers who are beſt

acquainted with the qualities of the foil. The com

mon round of crops---is ---three of oats, fix of grafs ;

then oats again.- This whole tract of level country

has the appearance of having been under water,---

if one may judge by the lowneſs and equality of le

yel with which it fpreads out under the adjacent

hills, by its fandy foil, or by the nature of the

ſtrata which are found upon digging downwards, to

a great depth,

THE promontory or headland, extending between

the bay of Loch- Ryan, and the Irish channel, is

called, in the dialect of the country, the Rinnes of

Galloway. From its northern horn , Fairland Point,

002 to
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to the Mull of Galloway, its length may be about

thirty Engliſh miles ; its breadth varying from three

to fix miles : the whole area may be, thus eftima

ted at---from ninety to an hundred fquare miles. Its

products are corn and cattle. Oats are the favour

ite article of crop. Bear or barley is alfo raiſed in

confiderable abundance. Rye grafs and clover are

cultivated in preference to the natural fward of

grass. Some fmall quantities of grey-peafe and

horſe-beans are raiſed, rather for domeftic ufe, than .

for exportation .---Befide the other manures above

mentioned, fea-fhells are found in many places, and

are laid, with great advantage upon the lands. A

foft fea-fand, either taken from within the flood

mark, or dug in lands that have been formerly co

vered with the fea, is found to anſwer well as a ma

nure. The agriculture of all theſe parts is in a ſtate of

rapid advancementand improvement. Alarger quan

tity of grain is exported on every fucceeding year.

Ayr, Greenock, Glafgoware the chiefmarkets. The

improvements in huſbandry, affording food better

in quality, and in greater quantity, have at the

fame time improved the breed of the cattle, and

have enabled the farmers to raiſe them to a larger

fize, and to fatten them better. With theſe im

provements, population has been proportionately

increaſed. The diſtrict may be about one-tenth

part more populous than it was, thirty years ago.

Villages

2
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Villages arife, here and there, from time to time.--

The fhores afford abundance of fiſh, of all kinds.

Near the Star-point, in the peninfula of Kirkcolm

pariſh, is, a fine bank of excellent oyfters. On the

fame coaft, and formed partly by the ſhores ofKirk

colm is a beautiful bafon called the Wig, large enough

to afford a ſafe retreat to almoſt any number of the

ſmall coafting veffels. The bay of Lochryan is a

noble and convenient harbour,---affording ſufficient

depth of water for fhips of any burthen ; good,

anchoring grounds, or a foft beach ; and having

no fhoals or funken rocks near its mouth, to ob

ftruct the entrance : Perhaps the whole coaft be

tween the two headlands of Galloway and Cantire

affords no more commodious harbour.

}

From STRANRaer to BallanTRAY.

ATER ſpending a night in Stranraer, I proceed.

ed, on a Sunday morning, rainy and uncomfor

table, towards Ballantray. I had accidentally met

with a young gentleman from Ireland, whom I had

formerly known in Edinburgh. He was now pro

ceeding to ſtudy in Glaſgow, and became the com

panion of myjourney between Stranraer, and the

intended ſcene of his ſtudies.

...

OUR
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OUR way now led along the North- Weft ſhore

ofthe Bay ofLoch-ryan . The coaft is bare of wood.

The agriculture ſeems not to be very perfect. But,

the country was not deftitute of verdure ; and the

fluctuating waters of the bay,-the appearance of

Stranraer at its bottom, and the Rinnes bounding

it on the fouth-weft, prefented a grand and inte

reſting profpect, which to me, had at the fame time

fomething novel and peculiar in it , by which my

attention was powerfully arrefted, and my mind

amufed. Parcels of fea-ware lay, here and there

upon the ſhore. I was informed by people of the

country, whom we met on their way to church,

that the fea-ware was uſed for manure wherever it

could be obtained on theſe fhores, and was prefer

fered to every other ſpecies of manure which they

had occafion to try. Here and there were farm

houſes and hamlets along this fhore. Near a place

called Under-Meffeu is the feat of a woollen- manufac

ture. The cotton-manufacture begins, alſo to be

tried in theſe parts.

As we proceed onwards, the country on cur

right hand became more and more rough and b ak

in its afpect. The Rinnes, on the oppofite fide of

the bay, feemed, however, rather to affume a m re

agreeable appearance towards its extremity.

AT

F

4
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AT the diſtance of a few miles from Stranraer,

we found a village, named Cairn, having near it a

landing place for fmall veffels, at which feveral

veſſels then lay. One had juſt come in with cat

tle from the port of Bangor, on the Iriſh coaft.

The villagers were almoſt all employed either in

affifting at the landing of the cattle, or in feeing

then come on fhore. The buftle which this bufi

nefs occafioned, ſeemed highly unſuitable to the

fanctity of the day. But, it was neceffary to bring

them on fhore, fince they had been ſhipped fo late

on the preceding day, as to leave it impoffible for

them to reach the bay of Lochryan fooner than on

the fabbath morning.-The troubleſome confufion

and indecency, attending the landing of cattle on a

Sunday, cannot but be extremely difagreeable to

the pious inhabitants of theſe ſhores. The clergy

muſt be particularly fhocked at it. To them will

the people naturally look for exertions to check it.

But, wanting civil authority, what can they do ?

I cannot fufficiently applaud the wisdom and fpirit

with which Mr Mackenzie, the worthy, ingenious,

and eloquent minifter of Portpatrick, has applied

himſelf to check this profanation of the fabbath,

within his own pariſh. Finding it vain to inſiſt on

the fanctification of the Lord's day, if the dealers

in Iriſh cattle were permitted to profane it, at their

pleaſure ; and fenfible, at the fame time, that he had

not
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not civil authority to reftrain them :-Mr Mack

enzie gave notice to his congregation , that he, their

paſtor, highly diſapproved of that practice by which

the fabbath was fo wantonly profaned,---that he ear

neſtly wiſhed them to diſcountenance it,---and that

if
any of them ſhould in future, lend affiftance at

the bringing of cattle on ſhore, on the fabbath , he

would immediately proceed againſt them with eccle

fiaftical cenfures, and with every eccleſiaſtical puniſh

ment which it was competent for him to inflict,-*-*

making an exception only in favour of that cafe,

when the owners of the cattle fhould make oath be

fore the neareft magiftrate, that they had left the Iriſh

ſhore at fuch a time, upon the preceeding day, that

they might have reached the Scottish fhore on the

evening of Saturday, had they not been unexpec

tedly retarded on their paffage by contrary winds.

This bold and well-intended exertion was as fuccefs

ful as Mr Mackenzie defired. His parishioners have

ever fince refuſed their affiftance to the drivers of

Iriſh cattle, on the fabbath ; and thofe men pre

fume not to land their cattle in his parish, on this day,

unleſs in the cafe of neceffity. I wifh, the fame mea

fure were uſed by all parochial clergymen, to check

fuch indecent violations of the fanctity of the fab

bath !--I took occafion to hold fome converfation

with the owner of thofe cattle ; and was informed,

that he had purchaſed them in Ireland, for---be

: tween
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tween four pounds, ten fhillings,---and five pounds

a head in Ireland,---and expected to fell them at

Gatehoufe of Fleet, and Dumfries, for fix pounds,

a head.

THE inn at Cairn is not very large, nor exceed

ingly commodious ; but we found it occupied by

very civil people. We were to breakfaſt and corn

our horfes here. While breakfaſt was prepared, we

walked through an adjacent park, into the uninha

bited houfe of Mrs Dunlop of Cairn. It ftands wi

thin half a furlong of the fhore ; cloſe by the baſe

of a rugged, precipitous, fchiftous hill ; which

where the rocks are not bare, is brown over, with

heath. Around this houſe are ſome ſtraight ave- .

nues, walks, and hedges in the Dutch faſhion. In

thefe, fome beautiful evergreens are intermixed.

Some rifing afhes, elms, and pines are ſcattered on

the contiguous part of the declivity ofthe hill above.

This houfe was built, an hundred years ago. For

theſe laſt forty years, it has been uninhabited. It

contains fonie fpacious rooms.
Several fine paint

ings have been left to fade and moulder away, on

the ftair-cafe. It has been by degrees disfurniſhed

of almoſt every thing elſe. The partitions ſtill re

main and the roof, although ruinous, is not yet

entirely deſtroyed : but, the lapfe of a few years

will leave nothing but the bare walls. This houſe,

VOL. II. PP not
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not being ofremote antiquity, feems to befpeakby

its decay, either the misfortunes or neglect of its

proprietors. Yet, its fituation on Lochryan-bay

fheltered by wild romantic hills, and commanding

a wide and fingular profpect, on its front,-is-one

of thofe, to which above all others, one might de

light to retire occafionally, from the luxury and re

finement of great towns, and from the ordinary

and familiar beauties of more populous and cultiva

ted ſcenes in the country. On the fide of the hill

above this houſe, is a flate-quarry which has been

wrought for thete many years. There is no proba

bility of its being fuddenly exhaufted : For it is not

wrought with any great earneftneſs, or to any great

extent and the ftrata are, comparatively, immenſe.

IN the parks into which the narrow plain between

the bafe of the hills, and the fhore of the bay was

fubdivided, I obferved black-cattle of the Galloway

breed ; and fwine of a ſmall prick-eared fpecies. Of

the flesh of the latter, we had fome flices of delicate

bacon at breakfaft. Some corn-fields appeared here

and there. The corn was cut, but still in the fhock..

WE continued our journey along the bay. The

profpects were to me the moſt intereſting I had yet

feen. The bay ; the opening channel ; the penin

fula ofthe Rinnes of Galloway ; the rocks rifing in

fingular
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Angular forms on the right hand ; the fragments,

fometimes fmaller, fometimes greater, which having

fallen from them, were ſcattered, often in ftrange

ly pictureſque difpofitions, over the plain ; the pal

try cottages ; and the fimple air and garb of the

peaſants, all rendered the profpect fufficiently in

tereſting.

-

THE favourite Scottish fong, " Open to me,

Love Gregory!"-or, " TheLafs ofthe Lochryans,"

alludes to the ſcenery of this bay. The date of the

fong I cannot trace. But, it is probably founded on a

real incident. Gregory may have been an Iriſhman,

a Mankſman , or a Highlander from the coaft of

Argyle-fhire ; and may have firft feduced, and then

deferted fome lovely maid of rank in this part of

Galloway, whofe diftrefs and death afterwards fo

moved his pity and remorſe, as to make him follow

her to the grave. I think this one of the fineſt of

our old love-ballads. The air, as fung by Urbani, is

charming. I have often heard it affectingly fung

by old women, in Galloway. The ballad of " Lord

Thomas and Fair Annet," differs very little from

" Love Gregory," I fuppofe them to have been

both founded on the fame events, and to be only

variations of the fame fong.

Pp 2
WE
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WE at length reached the confine between Gal

loway and Ayr-fhire. A fmall rivulet, named the

March-burn, marks the limit. Pouring down where

the hills rife with a fteep declivity, it falls, imme

diately above the highway, in a fine cafcade. It is

covered where it croffes the highway, with an hand

fome bridge. The braes are rough with hazels,

black and white thorns, briars and other brambles.

The ſheep on the hills above, are the finall Galloway

breed ; and fuch alſo are the black cattle. The wool

is of middling quality, and is manufactured in the

country. The mutton is uncommonly excellent.

STILL as we went on, the fcenery was to me.

new, ftrange, wild, and often fublime. The hills

ftill towered up loftier and wilder above. The ex

panſe ofthe ſea opened wider before us. The road

winded among broken rocks, and infulated mounts.

Rivulets poured here and there down the fides of

the hills, in every variety of defcent and courſe.

AT length, the highway, turning from the fea

fhore, conducted us up the vale of Glen-nap, to

wards Ballintray. The river Nap or Glen-nap divides

this vale. AA range of high hills fhelters it on each

fide. It is of moderate width. Farm- houſes are

fcattered through it. In length it extends feveral

miles. On the north-weft quarter of this vale, the

"

foil
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foil feems to be not deficient in fertility. The

houſes are chiefly low, awkward, thatched cottages.

Whins grow here and there over the fields. The

vale affords but little hay. We obferved the cattle

in feveral places in folds. The houſes of Glenlee and

ofWhinnard are handſomer than the reft. The river

runs with a meandering courfe ; and the road often

croffes it. This road has long been infamous as

one of the worft in Scotland. The difficulty of this

whole way between Stranraer and Maybole was in

deed long fuch as almoft to cut off Galloway from

all intercourſe with Ayr-fhire, on this fide. A great

part of it has been lately improved : And a turn

pike has been eſtabliſhed near the head of Glen-nap ;

at which is levied a toll, to be expended in repair

ing this road.

THE Country opened wide before us, as we af

cended the hill which ſhelters Glen- nap on the north

eaft. All was dark-brown heath, fometimes broken

by an extent of morafs,-ſometimes ſpreading over

a tract of dry, level ground, plated over with a thin

layer ofpeat-earth,—and ſometimes riſing over lofty

cloud-capped hills. Of theſe hills, the loftieft are

Caerlock and Ben-y-raird, which tower up with all

the grandeur of the Highland mountains. The vale

of Glen-nap would produce a charmingly romantic

effect amidst the circumjacent fcenery,-if fome

bi

nobleman
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nobleman or gentleman of large fortune, fhould

build a ſtately houſe fomewhere in the vale, and

fhould cultivate and ornament the whole with all

the care and tafte that the Genius of Agriculture,

and of Ornamental Gardening might ſuggeſt.

WHILE my eye ranged over thefe wild heaths, I

was led to reflect on the various ufes for which our

fimple anceſtors employed this plant. It covered

their huts. It ferved them for fuel. And if tradi

tion may be trufted, they brewed from it a beverage

which they drank as ale. They had then little or

no grain, and none of thoſe fruits from which an

intoxicating juice is preffed . From heather,―per

haps with an intermixture of bog-gall,—they might

prepare a weak, exhilarating, and intoxicating li

quor. It is a common tradition among the peafan

try through almoft all parts of Scotland, that the

Pechts brewed from heath, a liquor greatly fuperior

to our common ale. They point out tracts of level

or nearly level heath, from which the ftones appear

to have been carefully gathered away,-as fields

which the Pechts mowed, and carried the crop of

heath---to prepare their ale from it, by decoction.

The Gaelic words, too, for drinking are ol elmi, and

lufadh, the latter of a derivation which certainly

implies the liquor drunk to have been a decoction of

herbs
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herbs. It might be worth while for fome curious

Antiquarian to make a brouft of heather ale.

•

ADVANCING towards Ballan-tray down the oppo

Ate fide of the hill which we had afcended from

Glen-nap ;

;—we paffed by the farm of Auchencross,

and obſerved near the farm-houſe, one of thoſe

moats which I have already often noticed, as being

frequent through Scotland , and as having been ori

ginally intended either as places of burial for the

dead, or,---more probably---as the feats for courts of

judicature.

IN theſe parts, and in various others, through

Scotland, are occafionally found what are called

Elfftones or Elf-arrows, and are believed to be

ufed by the elves, in inflicting invifible wounds

upon cattle. Thefe are evidently the heads of the

arrows uſed by our remote anceitors before the uſe

of iron was yet known in Scotland. In thofe times,

the Scottiſh warriour was armed with a bow of

tough wood ; a ſtring which he formed of the gut

offome animal : His arrows were pointed with flint

or carnelian : His long lance was pointed in the

fame manner : His hatchet for domeftic ufes , was

equally of ftone : Cannal-coal, horns, bones, ſhells

were the materials of which his other utenfils were

formed.

WE
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WE were foon again upon the ſea-ſhore, and

croffed the head of a narrow, but beautiful and fer

tile plain, lying immediately before Ball-an-tray.

On this plain I obferved a regular circle of upright

ftones, at certain diftances : one of the moſt perfect

of thofe called Druidical circles , that I had yet feen.

The river of Ard-Stinchar pours down on the far

ther fide of this plain ; dividing it from the village

of Ball-an-tray. The foil of the narrow ſtripes of

arable ground lying along theſe fhores appears tobe

abundantly fertile. The banks of the Stinchar are

adorned by no trees or underwood. A commodi

ous bidge carries the highway acroſs this river.

Formerly, the only road led through the town of

Ball-an-tray, and along the windings of the ſhore,

to Girvan. But, as this was equally dangerous and

difficult, a new road has been lately formed, which

leads up the bank of the Stinchar, and acroſs the

country, to Girvan.

FROM this ſtation, the fea appears landlocked, fo

as to prefent a fpacious bay, about thirty leagues in

diameter. The coafts of Galloway and Ayr-fhire,

....of Down and Antrim in Ireland,----the eaſt coaft

of Argyle fhire, and a part of Dumbarton-fhire---

form the boundaries within which the fea appears

to be confined. On theſe fhores are four light

houſes ; one at the newly conftructed harbour of

Portpatrick,
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Portpatrick,-another at Donaghadee,-a third on

the Mull of Cantire,-and a fourth on the iſle of

Cumbray. When the day is fair, and the air pure

of miſt, a ſpectator, may, with high enjoyment,

view this wide range of profpect from the ſide or

fummit of any of the adjacent hills. The ifles of

Sana, Arran, Lamlafh, Bute, the two Cumbrays,

and the conic rock of Ailfa appear amidst the waters.

THIS diftrict, where the highway has hardly yet

been made tolerable, cannot be fuppofed to be well

opened up by crofs-roads. It is almoſt appropriated

to the purpoſes of pafturage. Only on the verge
of

the coaft does the hand of agricultural induſtry ap

pear to have been yet exerted. The foil is there

commonly a light, dry, hazel- coloured mould, upon

agravel bottom . As the hills recede from the fhore,

they are diverfified by many inequalities. The

heath with which they are chiefly covered, has in

termixed with it , a fpecies of thin , long grafs, called

by the people of the country Ling. On the fhores

is abundance of broad-leaved fea weeds forming ex

cellent manure for the lands ; -for in this neigh

bourhood, they are not, in any confiderable quan

tity, burnt into kelp.

THE fishery of falmons at the foot of the river

Stinchar, affords to the proprietor, an annual rent

VOL. II.
૨૧

of
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of eighty pounds fterling. About twenty years

fince, fhoals of excellent herrings commonly came

upon this coaft in the end of harveft and the begin

ning of winter : thefe now appear only in fpring.

Great quantities of haddocks and whitings were

formerly taken in the fame ſeaſon. Cod, fkate, and

ling are now more frequently caught. Sail- fishes

come upon this coaft, on the firft or fecond week

of June. The villagers of Ballantray kill them with

harpoons. And the liver of one of the beſt of thefe

fiſhes yields from forty to fifty gallons of oil. They

remain only three or four weeks on the coaft.

THE town of Ball-an-tray is of confiderable anti

quity. In ballads, it is diftinguiſhed by the name

of old Ballantray. I am inclined to fufpect that it

may be the Rerigonium or Berigonium of Ptolemy,

the Geographer. That town muft undoubtedly

have ftood upon either the Stinchar or the Girvan.

The vicinity of the above-mentioned Druidical cir

cle feems to confirm the conjecture, that here might

be an ancient fettlement of the firſt inhabitants of

Carrick. Here are the remains of a caftle which

has been ſpacious, ftately and ftrong. Its walls are

built of fchiftous, fhorlaceous, and fand-ftones. It

ftands almoſt cloſe over the river ; and that part of

the walls which ſtands contiguous to the river is the

moft perfect. Concerning the ancient condition and

the
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the original poffeffors of this caftle, I have, in vain.

fought fatisfactory information. I fuppofe its name

to have been The Cafle of Ard- Stinchar : and it may

have been the feat of the Kennedies of Ard- Stinchar.

Being fituate in a narrow pafs, and commanding

two paffages through Carrick,--that along the

fhore,- -and that which leads up the river Stin

char ; it must have been of great importance

in the turbulent, military times of Scotland : While

its fituation on the coaft would render it equally

important as a place of fecurity,-where the neigh

bouring inhabitants might find protection when

alarmed by the piratical incurfions of the Iriſh.

BALLANTRAY, although ancient, is , however,

only a petty village. The dwelling-houſes in the

village, are, moſt of them paltry huts. It has been

long notable as a neft of ſmugglers. Some new

houſes are riſing in the village. The harveſt ſeem

ed to have been no lefs backward here, than in

other places of the country. The pot-herbs in the

little gardens had a ftunted, unthriving aſpect.

Here is an inn, large enough indeed for the fitua

tion, but not well kept. We refreshed ouríelves

haftily in this inn. Wiſhing to make ſome enqui

ries of the landlord, I deſired by a civil meſſage to

be favoured for a few minutes with his company.

But, this favour Mr M'Kifock did not chufe to

Q૧ 2 grant
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grant me. Pleafed as I am with the fuccefs with

which the iron-works of the Carron- Compa
ny have

for theſe many years been conducte
d

,---and fond of

that furnitur
e which gives a room an air of com

fortable fnugnefs ,---I was glad to fee one of the Caft

Carron grates in the parlour of this inn ,--which

was otherwiſ
e

, neither comforta
ble

nor well furniſh.

ed.----The infcripti
ons

on the windows of inns are

commonl
y

bafe effufions of folly and obfcenity.

Here, however, I found an exceptio
n

. On the win

dow of this parlour was a name inſcribed, which

I could not read : After the name followed theſe

incidents in the infcriber
's hiftory,---That he was

from Antigua, and had ſpent ten years in the Weft

Indies ; concludi
ng

with the pathetic exclamati
on

,

happily introduc
ed

,--Ah fata ! afpera fata! He

might make this quotatio
n
with feeling, who had,

in early youth perhaps torn himſelf from the fociety

which might be endeared to him by every tender

tie ; had gone in voluntar
y

exile, into a diftant cli

mate, and had perhaps engaged in a diſagreeab
le

employm
ent

, to earn fome little fortune, which be

fore he could acquire, perhaps his health and con

ftitution might be wafted. But what if, after ac

quiring this competen
cy

, the hapless exile might

return to his native country, and there find parents,

brothers, fifters, friends, miftrefs,--all whom he had

fondly longed to meet again,--and of whom the

remembra
nce

----
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remembran
ce

had given an inexpreffib
le charm to

the idea of his native country, what if he had

found all theſe dead, difperfed or eſtranged from

him, at his return !...What if circumftan
ces

obliged

him again to tear himſelf from them !-While I

read this infcription , my fancy naturally awaked to

this train of melancholy fentiments and images ;

my heart fympathife
d

with the feelings of the

writer : my eyes were filled with tears.

1

}

2

Well, alas ! my I, too, take up the fame excla

mation, Ah, fata ! afpera fata ! Divided almoſt in

infancy from my father's family ; purſuing litera

ture, of which I have been ever fond, through

many difficulties, and with little fuccefs : often de

ceived in friendſhips which I have been ever ready

to form with a fimple, open heart ; fuffering often

for candour as for weakneſs , and for fincerity as for

malice ; abuſed, at times , for the errours of no unge

nerous paffions, and for the miſtakes of no criminal

inadverten
cy

, as if debaſed by meanneſs, by ſtupi

dity, by guilt ; feeing the companion
s of my early

days, fome gone to that country from whofe bourne

no traveller returns,---others fcattered through dif

tant climes, dead to candid virtue , and to the ten

dernefs ofgenuine friendſhip,---alive only to the calls

of narrow ſelfiſhneſs , to the buſtling employmen
ts,

and the noify, infipid pleaſures of the world !---Ah,

fata ! afpera fata !--But, perhaps the excellence

moft

செயல்
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moft worthy of being afpired at, is a wifdom to

remote from cunning, a virtue, though mild, yet

too unaccommodating, a fenfibility too tremblingly

alive for the crooked paths, the rude rencounters,

the dreary profpects of this weary life ! There is a

pleaſure in contemplating human life with cordial

benignity, and in guarding the heart againſt the

gradual encroachments of ſelfiſhneſs . The eye and

the hand of a beneficent providence is over all.

This life is but a fhort paffage to a better. Happy

they who can chearfully exclaim with the poet

I care not, fortune, what you me deny :

You cannot rob me of free nature's grace ;

You cannot veil the beauties of the ſky,

Thro' which Aurora fhews her brightening face ;

You cannot bar my conftant feet to trace

The woods and lawns, by living ſtreams, at eve

Let health my nerves and finer fibres brace,

And I their toys to the great Children leaves

Of fancy, reaſon , virtue, nought can me bereave.

BALLANTRAY being ftill frequented by ſmug.

glers; foldiers are frequently ftationed here. I found

no fewer than twenty two in it, as I paffed. Seve

ral of them muſt certainly have been very ill lodged.

The ordinary inhabitants of the village are about

three hundred in number.-The climate is mild,

favourable alike to the health and the labours of

man, and to the rearing and feeding of cattle.

BALLANTRA
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BALLANTRAY-to GIRVAN.

OUR ftay at the inn in Ballantray was ſhort. We

continued our journey along the fhore. Before we

had advanced far, we entered upon the fea-beach,

and had a fine ride along the fands for a mile or

two. The rocks rofe above us, on one hand, in

various fanciful fhapes. The fea roared on the

other. On the top of a low hill, near Ballantray,

I obferved the ruins of an old windmill. There

was a time when windmills were more common in

Scotland, than mills driven by water. The ruins

of fuch mills are ftill to be feen on various heights.

They ftand lonely and defolate, as if overthrown in

the combat with fome Don Quixote, and diſmantled

by the victor.

" AT length, the beach became again rocky ; and

the highway turned from the ſhore, up the ſteep

fide of a rocky hill. The rocks in which this hill

terminated, on the fhore, looked, with a bold and

frowning projection , over the waves. Under the

fouth-eaftern edge, is a cave, the retreat of fmug

glers. We rod up to it. I entered. It extends a

good way backward, but without having any inte

rior receffes. All the adjacent rocks are porphyry,

or
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nearly ofthe character of porphyry: clay and iron,

intermixed with filiceous earth. I picked up and

brought away feveral fpecimens. We turned, and

with difficulty afcended the hill. It was broken in

to ridges. The road was, in one place carried in a

line by which a ſmall fegment, of a curiouſly pic

tureſque form , was cut off from the extremity ofthe

hill. Looking round, we remarked on the plain

behind, towards Ballantray, fome large fragments

of rocks, which feemed to have been artificially

brought together ,---for what purpoſe I could not

guefs. The wind now blew violently. The waves

daſhed with violence on the beach, and againſt the

rocks. Numbers of fea-fowls floated before the

billows ; diving fometimes to fuffer them to pafs

over. The fhore prefented itſelf, as we went on,

in many a ftrange afpect. In one place a pit was

curiouſly ſcooped out ; and within that pit a conic

rock or pile of fand rofe up, as if artificially reared.

---The road fometimes approached the edge of the

rocks, where they towered with the loftieft eleva

tion over the billows. The wind blew with violence.

A ftorm of hail battered our faces. Hardly could

we fit on our horfes, or hold our hats upon our

heads. Night was beginning to fall, and the air

darkening. The rock of Ailfa appeared, at 2 dif

tance ; rifing up black and frowning, like the terri

fic Genius of the Cape, fo nobly conceived, and fo

impreffively
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impreffively pictured by Camoens. This imagery

was awful and elevating. As it returns upon my.

imagination, I feel my heart partly tremble for ter

rour, and partly fwell with the conception of fubli

mity. Thofe parts of the Weft Highlands which I

vifited, had nothing equally intereſting.

THE ile or rock of Ailfa lies about four or five

leagues north-weft from Ballantray. Its figure is

conical, its top covered with heath and graſs .

Goats, rabbits, and fea-fowls in countleſs numbers,

are its only inhabitants. It is rented from the Earl

of Caffilis, the propriétor, at five and twenty pounds

a year; and this rent is paid from the feathers of

the fea-fowls, from the folan geeſe, and from the

kins of the rabbits. It has on it a ruinous caftle,

built by the direction of Philip II. of Spain, about

the time when he had hopes to add the Britiſh

iſlands to the dominions of Spain.

We continued ourjourney towards Girvan, fome

times over the projecting angles of hills, and fome

times along ftripes of level ground intervening be

tween the bafes of the hills, and the fea-fhore.

Thofe ftripes of level ground commonly diſplayed a

black rich foil, feemingly of great fertility. Abun

dance of fea-weeds lay on the fhore, which might

form a moft fertilizing manure.-Before the dark.

VOL. II. nefsRr
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nefs of night had altogether veiled the proſpect, we

obferved, at fome diftance, north-eaft from the

highway, and on the fide of a hill,-the ruins of

Garleton-caftle, the property of Sir Andrew Cath

cart. Nearer Girvan, the hills recede from the

fhore: the plain fpreads beautifully out : and al

though it appears not to have received any great

ſhare of ornamental cultivation ; yet it ſeems to be

induftriouſly enough wrought for the common pur

pofes of agriculture. The fmall but neat houfe of

Ardmillan ftands near the highway, at two or three

miles diſtance fouth-weft from Girvan. It was dark

cre we reached this village ; and in the darkneſs,

we wandered off from the highway, for a mile or

two along the fhore. Sufpicious that we had gone

aftray, we turned acrofs the fields, towards the

light of a farm-houfe. The kindneſs of the family

foon conducted us back to the highway.

GIRVAN-to KIRK-OSWALD.

GIRVAN is a fmall village, a burgh of barony, fitu

ate near the mouth of the water of Girvan. I have

been told that it is of great antiquity. The houſes

are huts more miferable than thofe of Ballantray.

They are fo low as to feem, at the fouth end ofthe

village, rather caves dug in the earth, than houſes

built
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built upon it. On the north-weft fide, and clofe

upon the banks of the river, are, indeed, fome more

decent and commodious houfes. The highway paf

fing the village, is raiſed above the doors of many of

the cottages of which it confifts. I fhouid fuppofe

theſe cottages to have been built before this high

waywas improved to its prefent condition ; and the

highway to have been raifed above their doors by

the accumulation of freſh ſtrata of earth in the fuc

ceffive reparations which it muſt have undergone.

GIRVAN is , I think, inhabited chiefly by weavers.

If I am not miſinformed, fome woollen ftuffs have

been long manufactured here. I learned, upon en

quiry, that the manufacture of cotton- ftuffs had

lately begun to be tried by theſe weavers. All parts

of Scotland feem to have caught the enthufiafm for

the cotton-manufacture. But, I fhould rather wiſh

the weavers of Girvan to ſtick to their woollens.

As fo extenfive a tract of the adjacent country, is,

by its nature, excluſively appropriated to the pur

poſes of ſheep-walks ; wool is one of the natural

commodities produced here in the greateft abun

dance. This wool it were better to continue to

work up, before exporting it, than to export it raw.

BEANS are raiſed in large quantities, in the neigh

bourhood of Girvan. And indeed agriculture ſeems

Rr 2 to
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"

to be here a favourite branch of induſtry. Abun

dance of lime-ftone is to be procured at no great

diſtance ; and fea - ware may be brought from the

fhore. The ordinary round of crops-is-two crops

of oats,—then barley,-then beans or peas.

SALMONS are caught in the river of Girvan, as

in the Stinchar ; and not only in the river, but

commonly within the fea-mark. Haddocks, whit.

ings, ſkate, and cod are caught by fiſhermen on

the coaft.

THE inn at which we were directed to ftop, in

Girvan, was a moft miferable one. We could not

obtain accommodation for the night. Hardly could

we procure refreſhments for ourſelves and our hor,

fes. Some whiſky was brought us which tafted

ftrongly of turpentine : and ſome peaſe-bannock too

tough to be eaten . Yet, the people of the houſe

were fufficiently civil and attentive, and ſeemed

willing enough to entertain us with their beft.

Dark as it was, and we ignorant of the road ;

we were obliged again to mount our horfes, and to

continue our journey towards Kirk- Ofwald. As we

rode out of town, we were met by a foldier who,

with great kindneſs, directed us on our way. When

I enquired whether many foldiers were in the town,

he anſwered brifkly, " Serjeant Copland, with twelve

privates,
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privates, ftationed here, to intercept fmugglers."

I conjectured that he might be the Serjeant himſelf,

with whom I had the honour of converfing. The

beſt part of the town lies upon the river. As I

croffed it by the bridge, I thought, I could diſtin

guiſh, through the darkneſs, fome good houſes, on

its northern bank.

AT no great diftance north-weft from Girvan

ftand the remains of the ancient caftle of Turnbury.

This caftle is, by fome ſuppoſed to have been built

nearly on the fituation of the ancient town of Reri

gonium or Berigonium, mentioned by Ptolemy, the

Geographer, as a town of the ancient inhabitants

whom the Romans found in theſe parts. I am in

clined to believe, that this town muſt have ſtood

fomewhere, near the mouth either of the Girvan,

or of Stinchar. But between the two rivers, I fhall

not prefume to decide.

--

BE this as it may, of the caftle of Turnbury,

little more than the lower vaults and cellars

now remains. At what period in the hiſtory of

Carrick it might be erected, I am not Antiquarian

enough to have afcertained. It was one of the caf

tles of the old Gaelic Lords of Galloway. When,

the divifion of the dominions of the indepenupon

dent princes of Galloway, Carrick fell to one branch

of
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of the princely line of Galloway---Galloway to the

other: Turnbury-caftle feems to have become the

principal feat of the Earls of Carrick. I fhould fup

pofe Ard- Stinchar to have been another of their

caftles. Balloch- caftle, within the lake of the Doon,

was certainly a caftle belonging to thofe ancient

Earls. The remains of all theſe caftles are fully ade.

quate to the ideas of rude magnificence which the

records ofthe manners of the feudal ages lead us to

conceive. They had ftately halls and battlements.

Numerous trains of knights and fquires might be

received in them. The feaft, the dance, the fong,

the tournament, the minstrel's tale might amufe the

lords and ladies by whom they were inhabited.

THE line of the ancient lords of Carrick, like the

collateral line of the lords of Galloway, ended in an

heirefs. She was the only child of Duncan, the laſt

of the ancient Earls of Carrick. Her father left her

young
and unmarried. She continued to live fingle

among her vaffals and dependents, but in the ward

fhip of the Scottiſh King ;-till, in hunting, fhe

happened to meet young Robert Bruce, fon to the

Lord of Annandale. She was charmed, at firſt

fight, with the figure, the air, and manners of the

young nobleman. She fondly invited him to her

own caftle of Turnbury. Ere he had ſpent many

days here, a marriage was confummated between

them .
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them. The King's confent was afterwards neceffa

rily obtained.

ROBERT BRUCE, King of Scotland, was defcend

ed from this marriage. The Bruces were originally

from Normandy. They obtained poffeffions in York

fhire. They became afterwards Lords of Annan

dale. Then Earls of Carrick. Then Kings of

Scotland. In the wars with the English, concern

ing the fucceffion to the Scottish throne, Turnbury

was occupied by one of the Piercys of Northumber

land. He was forced by Bruce, to retire to Ayr.

I ſuppoſe this caftle and the domains belonging to

it , to have been afterwards granted to the Kenne

dies. I am not ſure whether it be not now within

the poffeffions of Hamilton of Bargeny.

Camden conjectures, from the fimilarity of the

names, that the ancient Rerigonium, or rather Beri

gonium, as the other editions of Ptolemy have it,----

muſt have been the fame as the modern Bargeny.

But, Etymology is a very uncertain guide in topo

graphical reſearches. However, the grounds round

Girvan are the property of Mr Hamilton of Bar

geny. They have been improved by his care.

The farmers on the eſtate of Bargeny owe much to

the wiſdom and the kindneſs of their landlord.

The
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The huſbandmen have been more eafily perfuaded

to improvements, than the fhepherds.

THE Kennedies and the Hamiltons are among the

moft confiderable families on the confine between

Carrick and Kyle. The Kennedies are a very ancient

family, originally, I believe, of Iriſh deſcent. In the

reigns of the earlier monarchs of the houſe of Stew

art, they appear to have been lords of almoft all

Carrick, and of the more northern parts of Gallo

way. They were humbled and depreffed by their

neighbours, the Boyds of Kyle, at the period of the

extraordinary but ſhort- lived grandeur of that fami

ly. They were firſt Lords Kennedy, and afterwards

Earls of Caffilis . Sir Hugh Kennedy of Ard-Stinchar,

of this family, was one of the braveft warriours,

Scotland has produced.---Kennedy, the poet, whoſe

flyting with William Dunbar, is preſerved in Banna

tyne's Collection, was of the Kennedies of Carrick.

That fine old Scottiſh fong intituled the " Earl of

Caffilis' Lady," has this neighbourhood for its fcene;

and the principal perfons whofe adventures it cele

brates, are ofthe anceſtors ofthe family of Caffilis.

The late Earl of Caffilis lived much, during the lat

ter years of his life at Culzean, in this neighbour

hood.. He was beloved and eftcemed by his tenants

and neighbours.

THROUGH
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THROUGH all theſe parts are many handſome,

modern houſes, the feats of men of family and for

tune ; and many remains of old caftles and palaces

which prove Ayr-fhire to have been anciently no

thelefs confiderable than it is at prefent, among pro

vinces of Scotland. The upper banks of the Stin

char, the banks of the Girvan, but ſtill more thoſe

of the Doon, are adorned with much beautiful fcen

ery, and with many gentlemen's feats. The land

holders in theſe parts have long applied with won

derful affiduity, to adorn and enrich their lands

with all the improvements of huſbandry. None

more fucceſsfully than Sir Adam Ferguson of Kilker

who is univerfally efteemed as a virtuous

and enlightened patriot, and an amiable man.

ran ;

THE mountains which occupy the greater part of

Carrick, eſpecially on the north-weſt, ſeem to be

merely a continuation of that great ridge which ex

tends from the confines of England, through Sel

kirk-fhire, Peebles-fhire, Lanerk-fhire, Dumfries

ſhire, and meets the Weſtern Sea, on the boundary

between Carrick and Kyle. Galloway, in its an

cient extent, ſeems to have had this ridge for its

landward barrier, on all quarters on which it was

not bounded by the fea. From this ridge fpring al

moft all the confiderable rivers in the fouth of Scot

VOL. II.
Ss

land :
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land : the Tweed, the Efk, the Annan, the Nith,

the Urr, the Ken, the Dee, the Fleet, the Cree, the

Blaidenoch, the Stinchar, the Girvan , the Doon, the

Ayr. Several of theſe laſt rivers rife juft upon the

boundary between Galloway and Carrick ; fo that

theſe two diſtricts feem to meet nearly at the height

of the country.

薯

RIDING by night between Girvan and Kirk-Of

wald, I loft the fight of a moft agreeable tract of

country; that which here forms the line offeparation

between ornamented cultivation , and native wild

neſs almoſt wholly unfoftened and unfubdued. I

should have been pleaſed to ſee the one melt infen

fibly into the other, like the changing colours in a

fine painting, the mingled light and darkneſs of

twilight, or the roſe and the lily on the cheek of

virgin-beauty.

-

KIRK-OSWALD,---and to ArR.

IT was late in the evening, when we reached Kirk

Ofwald. We were not a little pleaſed to find a clean

and commodious inn, good ftables, and a careful,

attentive landlord. The comfort and the refreſh

ments which we here obtained, were doubly agree

able, after fo long a ride, along a wild and difficult

road,
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read, in a ſeaſon not the moſt favourable for tra

velling, and by night. Labour and reft, eaſe and

difficulty, danger and fecurity muſt be interming

led, to give human life its moft exquifite enjoy.

ments.

AFTER fupper, I invited the landlord of the inn

Mr MR , to ſpend a few minutes with us, and

drink two or three glaffes of rum-punch. He was

afarmer and cattle-dealer, as well as an innkeeper.

In his manners, I found him wonderfully ſmooth

and plauſible. He had been often in Ireland, and

had vifited various diftant parts of Scotland. By

degrees, I engaged him in converfation , and fug

gefted enquires concerning the circumſtances ofthe

country. He was ready with anſwers to every quef

tion which I could put. But, I foon diſcovered

that his care was rather to anfwer, than to inform.

He repreſented Kirk-Ofwald as lying within Gal

loway ; Galloway as comprehending almoſt all the

South of Scotland, and as extending to the border

of England ; its inhabitants as numerous, wife,

beautiful, and brave above every other people ; its

cattle as a breed peculiar to itſelf, and excellent

above all others ; its horfes as more valuable than

the famed horfes of Arabia ; its ſheep as a race for

mutton and for wool, more precious than the goats

of Angora, or the ſheep of Thibet ; its dogs as fleet

Ss 2 er
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er far than the roe, and more fagacious than the

elephant ; its fwine, as fat as porpoifes, delicate as

ortolans , and learned all, as the celebrated Pig of

Knowledge. Its mountains were, by his account,

richer in mineral treaſures, than the mountains of

Peru. On its heaths and wilds grew abundance of

plants, poffeffing virtues to cure every diſeaſe. Gal.

loway, he would willingly have perfuaded us, was

anciently the feat of empire, and the capital dif

trict of Britain. Its ancient inhabitants , under the

old, independent lords, were not a rude and fimple

race, but poliſhed, enlightened, great and happy

far above the prefent race of men. He feemed un

certain whether Galloway might not have been the

paradife of our first parents, but rather inclined to

think, that it had been fo.

I WAS expecting -with Marlow of old Hardcaf

tle, in the play, that he would next come home,

upon himſelf, and tell us, how that " his uncle was

a Colonel, and his mother a Juftice of the Peace ;"

-when he took up the theme of Ayr-fhire, and

with fuch an air and manner, as he ſeemed to

threaten, that what he had faid of Galloway wason

ly an humble prelude to the mighty things which

he had to tell of Ayr-fhire. But, the bowl was, by

this time exhaufted ; and not even the hopes of the

praiſes of Ayr-fhire could encourage us to repleniſh

---

A
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it. He paused, therefore, and with ſeeming reluc

tance, wiſhed us good- night ; appearing to retire

in the full perfuafion, that we cordially believed eve

ryfyllable he had faid. I know not howhe hadacquir

ed his fkill in romancing : but he certainly could

ſcarce have excelled more in this way, although he

had, every week fince his childhood, and every day

in the week, ftudied Lithgow's Travels, and the Ara

bian Night's Entertainments.

On the morning, we continued our journey to

Ayr. We found that we had left the ſea-ſhore, and

travelled acroſs the country from Girvan to Kirk

Ofwald. Wefaw around us, a country highly cul

tivated and populous. Kirk-Ofwald is a village of

fome magnitude. The houfes are neat and appa

rently commodious, built chiefly of fandftone, and

covered with flate. The circumjacent fields are in

cloſed with well-built walls, and often fubdivided

with thriving hedges. The corn was cut down,

but ftood ftill in the fields. Numerous roads ap

peared running through the country in all direc

tions. They were thronged with carts, with ri

ders, and with foot-paffengers. It was a market or

fair day: And numbers of the peaſantry, males and

females, were haſtening, in their beft clothes, to the

town.

STILL
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STILL as we advanced, a more pleaſing proſpect

opened before us. Abundance of wood in every

variety of arrangement regular or irregular, appear

ed over the face of the country. Even the farm

houſes and the grounds about them, exhibited a

degree of taſte and of elegant ornament ſuch as

might grace many a gentleman's feat, in other

parts of the country. The lofty ſteeple of May

bole, the ruinous abbey of Cross-Ragwell, and the

equally ruinous caftle of Balterfan ſoon appeared

within fight.

THE abbey of Cross-Ragwell is an ancient, and

was a very opulent foundation . It is fituate on a

a broad ridge of ground, which riſes confiderably

above the level of the fea, but in a part on that

ridge, which finks under the level of the immediate

environs. The ground is marshy about it. The

quadrangle of which the buildings of this abbey,

have confifted, is of confiderable extent. The walls

have in many places crumbled down. It is almoſt

wholly unroofed. It ftill preſents however, a ſtate

ly front towards the highway paffing, at fome ſhort

diſtance, onthe Weft-fide. The famous George Bu

chanan obtained a penfion out of the yearly rents of

this abbey ; from which circumftance he was accuf

tomed to denominate himſelf penfioner of Cross- Rag

well. I believe, that, on the diffolution of the reli

gious
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gious houfes in Scotland, a great part of the reve

pues of this monaftery came into the poffeffion of

the family of Caffilis. The houfe of Balterfan, ftand

ing near, I fhould fuppofe to have been a palace for

the abbots of Crofs-Ragwell. I think, the tradition

of the country repreſents it as fuch.

SURVEYING the ruins of this religious houſe, I

was led into various reflections on the influence of

religion on focial life, and the fate of the miniſters

of religion, at different periods in the progreſs of ſo

ciety. Religion no fooner takes a body and form

in rude fociety, than its miniſters become men of

confequence. The doubts, the wiſhes, the hopes,

the fears of the human heart, are all fo many ready

engines with which they may work their purpoſes.

They haye ufually the power to give to favage life,

fomething of the order of civility: If the form of

religion or fuperftition which they profeſs, have ari

fen among favages ; it will ever retain in its cha

racter, fomewhat of their barbarifm and ferocity.

If it have arifen among a poliſhed, enlightened peo

ple ; fomething of barbarifm, and of the abfurdity

of ignorance may indeed be fuperinduced upon it ;

but its leading features will ever be marked with

benignity and beneficence. In either cafe, the cler

gy, fo long as they are the beſt inſtructed order in

the fociety, will neceffarily have great influence, and

will
17
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will acquire a large ſhare ofthe wealth and honours of

the ſtate. Druidifm, and the ſuperſtit
ion of the fol

lowers of Mahomet, feem to have arreſted civiliza

tion and refineme
nt in their progrefs . Chriftiani.

ty, the offspring of knowled
ge, of civilizati

on
, of phi

lofophy, was indeed degraded in its character, and

debaſed in its fpirit, in the dark ages of Europe :

But, it prevente
d barbariſ

m and ignoranc
e from

ſettling over Europe, in all their darkneſs and gloom.

In both theſe inftances, the Clergy have acquir.

ed great wealth and great confidera
tion in civil life.

In both inftances, their influence has been, in the

whole friendly to the dignity and the happineſs of

mankind. But in the Chriftian Eſtabliſh
ment it

has been much more fo, than under any other.

WHEN we review the hiſtory, or furvey the mo

numents of the dark ages of Europe, we are apt to

exclaim againſt the Romish Clergy, as having de

bafed and corrupted the religion of Jefus for the

purpoſes of worldly policy and of fenfual gratifica

tion. Was it for the Clergy, we are apt to fay, to

lord it over kings ; to appropriate to themſelvesthe

fat of the land ; to build ftately palaces, while the

people of their flocks inhabited huts inexpreffibly

wretched ; to profeſs poverty and accumulate trea

fures; to profefs abftinence, yet folace themſelves with

the moſt generous wines and the moſt beautiful wo

me
n
?
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men? Was it for them to draw ambitiouſly all

power into their own hands, and to ſtudy nothing

but the invention ofnew engines from time to time,

by which they might deprefs and pillage the people ?

-The Clergy of the Church of Rome, if they en

groffed an undue fhare of property in the dark ages

ofmodern Europe, if they enjoyed a greater ſhare

of the luxuries and conveniencies of life than the

laity, were however well intitled to theſe advan

tages. They not only preached religion , but pro

pagated the arts of life. The gardening, the agri

culture, the architecture of our forefathers origina

ted with the Clergy. The forms of law, and the

decencies of public affemblies were regulated by

them. Their immunities and privileges and opu

lence were liberally ſhared with the laity who re

forted to their protection and charity. The hierar

chy of Rome formed, as it were, an empire within

the empires and kingdoms through which its clergy

were eſtabliſhed : and that empire was an eſtabliſh

ment of refinement and knowledge , in the midſt of

barbarifm, fimplicity and ignorance. When I fur

vey the remains of the noble abbies and cathedrals

which were formerly occupied by Roman Catholic

Clergy ; when I trace the appearance of fuperior

cultivation in the fields which were poffeffed by

them ; when I vifit their orchards, and examine

their cellars ; I feel no temptation to exclaim againſt

- VOL. II. Tt the
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the luxury ofthe Clergy, or the horrours of Romish

fuperftition : No, I am proud to fee, that among the

antiquities of mycountry, there are monuments no

bler than the circle of rude pillars, the cairn, the bar

row,the mote, the turreted caſtle, the barn-like meet

ing-houſe of our diffenters.-I allowthat the Romish

Clergy became the groffeft of fenfualifts : that their

opulence and their peculiar inftitutions had together

a tendency deftructive to their morality : that, with

all its ceremonies, all its artifices , and all its abfur

dities of doctrine ; the Romish fuperftition is unfit

for the religion of a poliſhed people and an enlighten

ed age. But, I muſt at the fame time maintain, that

no form offuperftition was ever better calculated to

bring favages under the reſtraints of order, or to

teach the more improved arts of life.

Soon after viewing the remains of the abbey of

Crofs-Ragwell, we paffed cloſe to the town ofMayor

Minni-bole. It is a place of confiderable antiquity ; is

finely fituate on rifing ground ; has in it a number

of good houſes ; and may contain a good many

hundreds of inhabitants. The woollen manufacture

has been long profecuted in this country. Plaiding

and coarſe flannels are the ftuffs chiefly wrought.

The wool and yarn come from the upper parts of

Galloway, and from the fouthern diſtrict of Carrick.

The ſtuffs manufactured, are fold through the ad

jacent
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jacent country, and fome part of them, I believe,

exported into Ireland. Maybole has likewife a good

ſchool, which was once conducted by a very emi

nent man, a Dr Doig. Dr Macknight, author of

the Harmony of the Evangelifts, and of other Learn

ed and valuable works in Theology, was, I think,

once minifter here.

THE morning was fair ; and we had no unplea

fant journey to Ayr. The Doon winded weftward

before us. This river has its rife from Loch Doon

on the confines between Galloway and Carrick.

Running on in a northern direction, it paffes the

ancient village of Dalmellington ; near which is one

ofthe moſt beautiful green motes I have feen. The

environs of the Doon are here for the greater part,

either unfufceptible of cultivation, or uncultivated.

As the river advances, it takes a north-weft direc

tion. The country affumes ftill a fairer and a fairer

afpect before it. Near Ayr, where we now faw it ,

all around is cultivation and ornament.

WE croffed this river by a decent bridge. At a

diſtance, on the fouth-weft, and cloſe upon the fea

fhore, appeared the ancient caftle of Greenand, the

hiftory of which is unknown to me. Before coming

fully within fight of this caftle, we had paffed within

view of the houſe of Mr Hutchifon, feated on a low

Tt 2
rifiing
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rifingground, and having an agreeable afpect. This

man is eminent through the country for integrity

fingularly fcrupulous and honourable. He had dealt

in cattle ; and through unavoidable misfortunes had

become unable to diſcharge his debts. His creditors

accepted a compofition . He was enabled to renew his

tranfactions with better fuccefs. He foon acquired

enough to make him eafy for life. But, inftead of

ufing this money as his own, and confidering himſelf

as free from all future claims on the part of his credi

tors, he called them together in Ayr, and with the

manly dignity of honefty, paid every one the whole

ſum of his debt, principal and intereſt, that remain

ed due. Honefty proved in this inftance, excellent

policy. He continued his tranfactions with the ge

neral eſteem and favour of the county, and with

that ſucceſs with which we rejoice to fee honeſty al

ways attended.

THE Corn was ftill in the fields , over thefe envi

rons ; part of it indeed was in neat ftacks in the

barn-yards the fields all around were green or

white peaſants were bufy, burning whins, leading

lime, digging marle, plowing up potatoes, or lay

ing their corn out to dry, if not carrying it in.

The low ftone-dykes of Galloway were no longer to

be ſeen. But, the fields were beautifully interfected

with living hedges. Here and there, they appeared

green
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green with ſpringing wheat. Every thing concur

red to prove, that we were now within the country

of lime and free-ftone.

ArR, and its Environs.

AYR is a city of great antiquity , and of confider

able extent. Its form is an imperfect quadrangle.

On the weſt-ſide it extends for the length of a mile

and a half, and is bounded by the fea. On the

north, it extends, with the parish, for three miles,

along the river Ayr. The principal ftreet is fpaci

ous, and has on each fide a line of decent houſes.

Many of theſe feem to have been anciently fuch as,

-confidering the ftate of the arts-would appear

much more fplendid and ſtately, than, although new

built, they would now appear, in compariſon with

the circumjacent country. There was a time when

Ayr had a great trade ; and a time when it was dif

tinguiſhed no leſs for its military ftrength. When

the Engliſh over- ran Scotland under Edward I. one

of their principal garrifons, intended to command

all the adjacent country, was fixed at Ayr. The he

roic exploits of William Wallace were begun here.

This was a favourite place of refort to King Robert

Bruce. In the progrefs of our national hiftory,

Ayr became a confiderable trading and ſea-port

town,
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town. The merchants of Ayr were, about twe

hundred years fince, greatly enriched by the impor

tation of French wines. The number of its inhabi

tants appears to have been, ſeveral hundred years

fince, between two and three thoufand. Thefe num

bers were thinned by a plague. Various caufes a

rofe to thwart the profperity of this city. The

rifing trade of Glaſgow muſt have been greatly pre

judicial to that ofAyr. The immediate confequen

ces of the Revolution and of the Union were hurt

ful to all the trading towns in Scotland. In the

year 1745 the population of Ayr, and of that part

of its fuburbs and of the environs which is included

within the parifh, was eſtimated at two thouſand.

In the year 1755, they were found to amount near

ly to three thouſand. Trade about this period be

gan to revive. The herring fifhery was eagerly and

fucceſsfully tried. The adjacent country began to

be improved. A bank was afterwards eſtabliſhed

here. Various other circumftances have co-operated

to increaſe the population of Ayr, by a continual

progreffion, within theſe laft thirty years. And the

population of the town alone is now between three

and four thoufand fouls.

THE DOUGLAS AND HERON BANK, eſtabliſhed at

Ayr, although ruinous to the proprietors, feems to

have contributed greatly to promote the profperity

of

1
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of this city, and the improvement of the adjacent

country. The projectors of that Bank feem to me

to have had three purpoſes in view ; to form an

engine by which the elections of Parliamentary Re

preſentatives for the Weft of Scotland, might be

ſubjected to the controul of a certain intereft ;-to

give the country more of the advantage of the

money tranfactions of the landholders ;-and to

make it eaſier for the landed gentlemen to obtain

what money might be neceffary for the improve,

ment of their eftates. The ſpirit of Banking, had

but juſt then found its way into Scotland ; and

the charm of novelty, with thoſe wild hopes and

wiſhes which are readily enough conceived concern

ing a mode of trade or induſtry yet untried,—were

naturally excited by the project. The gentlemen

who were the leaders in it, had been little accuf

tomed to the minute toils of accountantſhip, or to

the calculations of stockjobbing.

It was therefore a project haftily conceived, and

eagerly entered into. The proprietors were obliged

to abandon almoft every thing to the conduct of

the directors : and the directors, I believe, neceffa

rily left too much to the fervants of the Company.

Many of the ſubſcribers were little able to pay up,

in due time, the fhares for which they had fub

fcribed. Instead of thinking of the obligations they

had
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had come under, to anſwer the demands for their

fhares ; they thought only of the command of cre

dit and of paper-money which they had thus ob

tained : Conſidering it as an addition to their for

tunes which might enable them to laviſh any ex

pence they ſhould chufe, on projects of trade or of

improvement of lands, or on fplendour and extra

vagance of luxury in their ſtyle of living. The di

rectors and fervants of the Bank, in the mean time,

employed their money and credit in various fooliſh,

ill-conducted, and unfucceſsful ſpeculations. When

the proprietors failed to pay up their ſhares, money

was to be borrowed on the moſt diſadvantageous

terms, to fupport the credit of the Bank. The ac

countants and other fervants of the Bank thought

it neceffary to live, as if they had already acquired

prodigious fortunes. I have heard that, by the

knavery of the fame fervants, a great part of the

notes iffued by the Bank, were twice debited for

once that they were credited in its accounts. In

fhort, by a train of knavery, folly, and mifmanage

ment, the buſtle, and the extravagant promifes of

this Bank terminated in Bankruptcy. It turned

out a bubble, like that of the Miffiffippi Company

in France, and of the South Sea Company in Eng

land.

BUT,
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BUT, the immenſe debts contracted by the Bank

were to be diſcharged. The eſtates of all the part

ners were liable for them. Many of theſe were al

ready infolvent. And what could not be diſchar

ged by them, fell to be paid by the reft. The af- .

firs of the Company, in confequence, devolved in

to the hands of Truſtees and Factors. Many litiga

tions arofe, in defence againſt claims, and in profecu

tion for the recovery of debts. Call after call, came

upon the unfortunate proprietors. And each fuc

ceffive call brought many eftates to the market, and

produced many new failures. A general diſtreſs

as fpread through Ayr-fhire and Galloway, and

even into other parts of Scotland. And a very

great part of the lands in thoſe provinces have been

by the failure of this Banking Adventure, alienated

from the old proprietors

YET tothe improvement of Ayr-fhire, at leaſt,

-if not of Galloway, the eſtabliſhment and the ca

reer of this bank have been friendly. The abun

dance of wealth which it fallaciouſly feemed to pour

into the hands of the proprietors ; and the ready

command ofmoney which it gave-ſet all the gentle

men round the feat of the Bank, to the building of

new houſes ; the formation ofgardens and ornament

edgrounds ; the incloſure and the expenſive cultiva

tion of their eftates. Clumps of wood were fcatter

VOL. II. Uu
red
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red over the knolls ; belts were ſtretched along the

edges of the lawns ; the water was taught here to

ftagnate into pools, and there to wind with an arti

ficially meandering courfe. The ftrata of limeſtone

were quarried and burnt : the beds of coals were

opened up: fkilful farmers were invited hither from

Berwickshire and from England. Kyle and Cun

ningham were opened up by roads in every direc

tion. And the middle and the northern diftricts

of Ayr-fhire foon came to exhibit nothing but one

continued ſeries of towns, villages, ornamented

farm -houſes, villas, and palaces,-divided by fields

upon which tafte had fuperinduced almoſt every

fuitable ornament ;-while enlightened induftry had

called forth all their fertility. When fome of the old

proprietors found it neceffary to bring their eftates

to fale, the purchaſers were chiefly men who had

acquired vaft fortunes in India. Theſe entered

upon the poffeffion of their new eftates, with abun

dance of money, to adorn and to improve them :

And hence the improvement of the country feems

to have been rather promoted by the transference

of property which took place in it,

THE progrefs and improvement of the town have

been favourably effected by the fame caufes which

have been fo beneficial to the circumjacent country.

However celcbrated by Ptolemy, under the appella

tion
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tion of Vidogara ;-However flouriſhing in com

merce under the reign of our JAMESES 3-However

benefited, in the more advantageous direction given

to the induſtry of its inhabitants, by the foldiers fet

tled here by Cromwell : ---However improved by the

acts of Parliament procured in its favour between

the periods of the Revolution and the Union :

The city of Ayr may now look back on every for

mer period of its hiftory, as lefs fplendid than its

prefent condition . Being the principal city in the

county of Ayr, it is, by confequence, the feat of

the Sheriff's court, and the ſcene of all the political

meetings of the gentlemen of the County. Ayr

races are famous through Scotland. Ayr is one of

the feats of the Court of Jufticiary. It has excel

lent fchools to which children are fent for education

from all the furrounding country. It conftitutes

only one parochial charge which is ferved by two

minifters, men beloved by their congregations, and

refpectable among the Clergy ofthe Church of Scot

land ; Dr Macgill and Dr Dalrymple. Its manu

factures are yet inconfiderable ; but I ſhould expect,

that they may increaſe with its trade. I had almoſt

forgotten to mention, that, befide its minifters of

the eſtabliſhed church, it has two Moravian preach

ers, an Epifcopal Clergyman, and a Methodift. It

is a favourite ſeat of the officers of the law, proc

tors, agents, notaries, and meſſengers. It has fome

Uu 2 annual
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annual fairs which are frequented by crowds from

Galloway, and from all the more immediately adja

cent country. Its trade is to the Baltic, to the

Mediterranean, with Ireland , and with places on the

coafts. It has a good many of thofe merchants who

being half-retailers, half-wholeſale dealers, ſupply the

country dealers an fhop-keepers with goods which

they themſelves equally retail from their ſhops inthe

town. Here are fome tanneries ; and I have under

ftood, that the cotton-manufacture begins to be

tried here. Here are two large, clean , well-furniſh

ed, and well- kept inns,---by Dunn in the old, andby

Simpson, in the New Town. Over the river Doon

running into the Frith, at a fhort diftance fouth

from Ayr, is a bridge of a fingle arch, ninety feet

in length.

THE intercourſe between Ayr and the northern

counties ofIreland is fo confiderable, that manyofthe

genteeler families in Ayr are of Iriſh origin. Not

a few of them are from Galloway. The country

fhop-keepers in the upper parts of Galloway com

monly receive their fupplies of goods from Ayr.

The inhabitants of Ayr in their character reſemble

more thofe of Dumfries and Edinburgh, than

thoſe of Perth or Glaſgow. It is the character of

the fhewy gentleman, not that of the luxurious al

•

though
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1

though oftenfibly frugal and fimple citizen, which pre

dominates here.

BUT, the ancient borough of Ayr lies entirely

on the fouth fide of the river Ayr. On the north

fide is the NewTown of Ayr; a burgh, with a confi

derable domain; having within that domain baronial

juriſdiction, but without parliamentary repreſenta

tion ; and being governed by a magiſtracy, elected

by the burgeffes poffeffing freedoms. This baronial

burgh is of ancient erection, owing its poffeffions

and privileges to Robert Bruce ; who having refid

ed here while he was ill of a leprofy,---a diſeaſe, in

thofe Jays common through Europe, --was induced

to establish a Lazar-houſe here, and to confer con

fiderable honours on the New Town of Ayr, and

on the village of Priestwick, lying at two or three

miles ittance, on the way towards Irvine. In the

New Town of Ayr are a good many houfes and in

habitants ; and it feems in reafing. As I rode

through it, I thought, it had much the air of a place

in which there was a cheerful and riſing ſpirit of in

duſtry.

On the banks of the rivers of Kyle, the Doon,

the Ayr, the Luggar, the fcenery is fo varied and

fo beautiful, and the elegant feats are fo nume

rous, that it were vain for me to attempt the de

ſcription
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fcription ofthe one, or even the bare enumeration

of the other. Achencruive, the feat of Mr Ofwald,

is a fpacious and elegant houſe, and the grounds

lying immediately around it, have been laid out at

a great expence, and in the beſt taſte of English

Gardening.

THE families anciently honourable in Ayr-fhire,

are ftill confiderable here, although their honours

and fortunes may have been increaſed , or impaired

by various viciffitudes in the courfe of time. The

Kennedies ; the Cunninghams ; the Montgome

ries ; the Campbells ; the Dalrymples are ſtill nu

merous and eminent. The Wallaces are not ex

tinct. The Boyds at one period, the moft con

fiderable family not only in this county, but in

Scotland, have nowfew, if any reprefentatives in

Ayrſhire. The Stewarts are almoft equally extinct.

The world are well- informed both of the ancient

honours of the family of Bofwell,---and who is its

preſent repreſentative.

AMUSED and inftructed as I have been by the

writings of Mr Bofwell of Auchinleck, I cannot con

tent myſelf with merely alluding to---,or naming---

him, en paffant. The fprightlinefs, the volatility,

and the convivial turn of his genius may have ren

dered

0
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dered him lefs refpectable than he might otherwiſe

have been but, he is certainly an agreeable writer,

and, by all accounts, a no lefs agreeable compa.

nion. He feems to have been one of thoſe early

geniuses that bud and bloffom prematurely. His

promifing parts feem to have too early diftinguiſhed

him in company, and among his comrades. The

notice thus obtained, naturally encouraged an am

bition for the honours of wit, and of fuperior ta

lents for convivial converfation ; with this, too , an

emulation to excel, not in deep erudition or ob,

ftrufe ſcience, of which the praiſe was to be labo

riouſly earned, and feldoni reaped ,---but in general

literature, which requires little more than lively

parts, and that fuperficial knowledge which the or

dinary courfe of liberal education neceffarily gives

to every young man, not abfolutely a dunce. In

theſe ſeveral objects of youthful ambition eaſily ex

celling his cotemporaries, he feems to have difre

garded thofe ftudies and that bufinefs which re

quired a more plodding application , as unworthy

of the care of a man of genius. About the time

when he was finiſhing his education, the delicacies

of English literature had juft begun to be eagerly

and generally cultivated in Scotland. The more

promifing of the Scottish youth were infected with

fomething of that fondneſs for them, with which

the Roman youth once crowded to hear the philo,

fophical
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fophical lectures of the ambaffadors of Greece,---fo

as to provoke the reprehenfion of Cato. None ſeems

to have felt this enthuſiaſm more warmly than Mr

Bofwell. It feduced him from the rugged paths of

the Law. It made him early an author. It attach

ed him to Dr Samuel Johnſon, with the deference

of extravagant admiration, and the humble obfequi

oufneſs of a difciple, ready on all occafions jurare in

verba magiftri.I think it unfortunate for any

man ofgenius to be thus fervilely the follower, the

imitator, the humble admirer of any other man,

however exalted his abilities, however profound in

ſcience, however deep his erudition. Servitude fo

abject, the conſcious dignity of genius ought ever

to disdain. Yet, it has been fortunate for the pub.

lic, that Mr Bofwell valued himſelf on attending

Dr Johnſon, with the fame conftancy with which

the titling purfues the cuckoo. We have few books

more diverting than Bofwell's memoirs of his Tour

with Johnſon to the Hebrides : and feldom has a

real character been more fully delineated, or with a

more diſcriminating pencil-.--than the character of

Johnſon by Bofwell in his " Account of his Life."

Such works, while they amufe, enlarge our know

ledge of human nature, greatly more than thoſe

more elaborate hiftorieswhich relate none but general

facts, and exhibit men only in groupes, diftinguiſh

ed by general characteriſtics. Nor is it ſo injurious

2$
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as feems to be generally imagined, to the memory

of any great man,-to have his character exhibited

to thoſe whofe eyes have been turned upon him,

with all the marks of humanity about it. Such in

formation concerning his life and character brings

us into intimacy with the man whom we admire :

an intimacy which, without diminiſhing our ad

miration, attaches us to him with the fondneſs

of friendship. The Memoirs of Xenophon, and

the Dialogues of Plato have contributed more to

render Socrates a favourite with every fubfequent

age, than if his philofophy had been made known

to us, only in a formal treatiſe of his own com

pofition. Should I have liked Cicero half fo well,

if I had known him only as a philofopher and

an orator ; without being informed in his Letters,

in what manner, the duplicity of the ſtateſman, the

bold public fpirit of the patriot, the vanity of the

rhetorician, the timidity of the reclufe fcholar, ho

neft integrity, and unfcrupulous felfifhnefs were

mingled together in his character ? I am not ſure

that the Letters of the Younger Pliny have not pro

cured him greater favour among Claffical Scholars,

than the Elder Pliny gains by that noble Treaſure

of Natural Knowledge which he has bequeathed to

us, or Tacitus by that wonderful combination of

profound philofophic remark, with pictureſque de

fcription, which adorns his Annals and his Hiſtory

VOL. II. X X of
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of the the Roman Empire. Would Pope and Swift

yet retain their influence on our manners and lite

rature, if their characters were not, in their own

writings and by the care of their cotemporaries,

pictured out to us, at full length, in the forms, the

attitudes, and the colours of nature, with lights

and fhades mingling in a juft proportion around

them ?-If there has been a defcent from becoming

dignity in Mr Bofwell's making himſelf the humble

follower of Dr Johnſon, and the hiftorian of all his

petty habits : our lively countryman has been fuf

ficiently puniſhed by the ridicule which that has

drawn upon him. It is impoffible not to laugh

with Peter Pindar, when he enthrones Sir John

Hawkins in the chair of Juſtice, and engages Bozzy

and Piczzi, in the contention of Paſtoral Dialogue,

before the Knight ;-or when, in a Heroic Epiſtle,

he congratulates Mr Bofwell on his Northern Ad

ventures with Dr Johnſon,

KENNEDY whofeflyting with Dunbar, is preſerved

in Ramfay's Evergreen, is not the only Poet that

Ayr fhire has produced. The Poems of ROBERT

BURNS, a native of the pariſh of Mauchlin in Kyle,

are in every perſon's hands. Burns had received

only that education in reading, writing, and arith

metic which the children of the peafantry through

out Scotland, commonly obtain at the pariſh-ſchools.

•

But
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But the circumftances of his early youth had given

a tone of lively fenfibility to his feelings, had

ftrengthened his judgment to folid thought, had

ſharpened his penetration , to difcern the lights and

ſhades ofthe human character, and had given a bold,

excurfive energy to his imagination. By one acci

dent or another, he had contracted a taſte for read

ing. Books of Scottiſh and of Engliſh Poetry had

fallen into his hands. " He was fmit with the love

Poefy and of Song." He began to write verſes.

And, at firſt, no doubt, would produce verſes more

remarkable for fancy and for fentiment, than for

rich poetic phrafe, or for melodious verfification.

Practice feems to have foon given him the powers and

the ſkill of a maſter in the uſe of the language and

meaſures of poetry. As he came to uſe theſe with

greater facility, he would more boldly and more

frequently exprefs his fancies and fentiments in

verfe. He foon became diftinguiſhed in his neigh

bourhood, as a poet. His poetical talents drew

upon him the notice of fome gentlemen of taſte.

He was encouraged to publiſh a collection of his

Poems. I have witneffed the paffionate eagerness

with which they were received and read by all,

from the parfon to the plowman,-from the gentle

man and lady in the parlour, to the cinder-wench,

kneeling to read them before the kitchen-fire.- By

the kindneſs-chiefly of the late, amiable and inge

X X 2
njous
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nious DR BLACKLOCK,,he was invited to Edin

burgh, and encouraged to publiſh a ſecond edition

of his Poems , for the firft had been printed, I

think, at Kilmarnock. He was eagerly careffed by

all ranks ; by the rich and the poor ; by the learn

ed and the gay ; by young and old ; by men and

women. Every one was earneſt to have the honour

of ſubſcribing for his book. At every table his

company was courted. In every party of pleaſure,

he was earneftly folicited to make one. On this

new ſcene, amidſt theſe flattering, trying circum

ftances, fufficient to turn the head of any young

man who was not endowed with a more than ordi

nary portion of found fenfe and moderation of

mind;---BURNS conducted himſelf with wonderful

prudence and propriety. He was neither elated to

folly by the notice of his fuperiors ; nor awed into

filliness in their prefence. He converfed with de

cent and manly freedom offpeech and of fentiment ;

without diſcovering any thing of that filly vanity of

his poetry which to one in his circumſtances might

have been eaſily pardoned. It was faid, in my

hearing, by one of the greateſt men in this, or per

haps in any age, that he had never met with a man

who discovered, in converfation greater energy of

mind, than Burns. His manners, too, foon fhew.

ed enough of the eaſe of a gentleman, to prove,

that, " wherever there is ftrength of cultivated

Who, alas ! is now no more.
mind,
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mind, the exterior polifh may be eafily fuperin

duced."

;--

THE Poems which thus brought Mr Burns into

fashion,--for a winter, have all confiderable merit.

Some of them I think the firft pieces of their kind

in ours, or in any language with which I am ac

quainted. The Cotter's Saturday Night, which is

really a faithful defcription from the life, proves,

that the manners of our ruftics can afford fubjects

for paftoral poetry more elevated and more amiable

than thoſe which are exhibited in Gay's Shepherd's

Week that Paftoral Poetry needs not to employ

itſelf upon fictitious manners and modes of life, but

may, with higher poetical advantages, paint the

humble virtues, the fimple pleaſures, the inartificial

manners of our peafantry, fuch as they actually ex

ift. The Poem on the ruftic rites and feftivity of

Hallowe'en is finely fanciful, and moſt divertingly

comic ; but, the fubject was indeed rich in materi

als for the man of fancy, and humour. A later

compofition of Mr Burns's, a Tale, intituled Allo

way Kirk, in which the vulgar ideas concerning

witchcraft are happily introduced, has very high

merit of the fame caft as that of Hallowe'en. As a

Tale, it wants indeed, the inimitable, arch fimpli

city ofthe Tales of Fontaine. But, it has beauties

of a higher kind. I have been more entertained

by
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by it than by any of Prior's. Burns ſeems to have

thought, with Boccace and Prior, that ſome ſhare

of indelicacy was a neceffary ingredient in a Tale.

Pity that he ſhould have debaſed fo fine a piece, by

any thing, having even the remoteſt relation to ob

fcenity ! Many of his other poems are perhaps fupe

rior to theſe in merit ; although theſe be myfavou

rites. In all of them we find that originality of

fentiment and of imagery which none can diſplay,

but he who looks around, on nature and on life,

with the eye of a man of genius.

I KNOW not ifthe tranfition be very natural or eafy

from poetry to theology. By the differences of the

ological opinion, ſaid to divide the Divines of Ayr

ſhire,-I am, however, tempted to try. Many of

the moſt remarkable herefies which have ariſen in

the Chrſtian Church have related to the Perfons of

the Holy Trinity. Among thefe, I know not that

any has been, in different ages of Chriſtianity, more

remarkable than Socinianiſm, which in its ſeveral mo

difications, denies or extenuates the Divinity of the

Son of God. To fuperficial thought, this notion

ſeems more agreeable to reaſon ; and to fuperficial

erudition, more confonant to what is taught in the

Sacred Scriptures, and to the opinions of the firſt

Chriftians,-than the received doctrine. Many pi

pus and well-meaning men have been led to em

brace
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brace it. In England, it has been zealouſly propa

gated by the celebrated Dr Prieſtley ; that Proteus

in Literature ; that hardy broacher of novelties,

and reviver of exploded abfurdities, no lefs in poli.

tics and philofophy, than in theology. It has found

its
way into Scotland. UNITARIAN Congregations

have been formed at Montrofe, at Dundee, in E

dinburgh. And an Unitarian MiЛionary wanders

about, among us ; labouring to make converts, with

all the zeal of a Jefuit. It is long fince a Mr Simp

fon of Glaſgow was depofed from the functions of

the miniftry, for teaching doctrines in which the

Divinity of the Son of God was extenuated. The

late, amiable Dr Leechman of Glaſgow was accufed

of a predilection for the fame opinion . And, one

party of the Clergy in Ayr-fhire and the adjacent

counties of Dumbarton and Renfrew feem rather

inclined to accuſe the other ofentertaining Dr Leech

man's ideas concerning the Divinity and the vicari

ous fatisfaction of Chrift ; and even of carrying

them fo much farther than their mafter, as to dif

fer but little from Dr Priestley and the Unitarians.

This has divided theſe Clergy and the people of the

country into parties of New and Old Light-men. It

has produced a contention , which, although it have

feldom been profecuted with great acrimony, has,

however, been for a while ftoutly kept up. Such

diſputes at once ferve and injure the cauſe of religi

on
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on and good morals . They degrade religion in the

eyes of its enemies ; and they turn to embittered

afperity, the ſpirit of mutual charity in the minds of

its profeffios. But, they at the fame time excite

a mutual emulation in piety and virtue among

the contending fects, which renders both better

than they might otherwiſe have been . It is natural

to maintain, that " a tree is known by its fruits;"

and both the learned and the unlearned in religious

ſects are, at all times , willing enough to eke out

argument by the proud oftentation of virtue, or by

the bitter reproach of vice. Even, in the conten

tion of Deiſm, or rather Atheiſm againſt all reveal

ed religion, this Emulation of Virtue has been dif

played. What but this fpirit could have made the

unfeeling, the felfifh, the unprincipled Voltaire, an

avenger to the Calas , à protector to the Sirvans,

a father to the poor, and the guardian of helpleſs ,

orphan innocence?---How admirable is the good pro

vidence of God, which thus conftantly educes good

from evil, and makes even the folly and the wrath

of men to praiſe him !-As to the doctrines of So

cinianifm or Unitarianifm ; it ſeems to me that they

muſt have taken their origin from fuperficial reafo

ning and fuperficial learning. Unitarianifm efpe

cially, appears to involve in its doctrines, abfurdi.

ties not lefs grofs, however they may be, at firſt

fight, lefs ftriking than thoſe of Atheiſm.

BUT,
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BUT, let me beware. I may perhaps hear the

charge of atheiſm brought againſt myſelf ; while I

ftrive to diveſt myſelf of the prejudices equally of

the prieſt and of the freethinker ; remarking only

fuch facts in the ſtate of religion as ferve_remark

ably to illuftrate the manners and the general cha

racter of the age and the country ; and endeavour

ing to ſpeak of all with equal candour and impar

tiality. It is not impoffible that fuch a charge may

be brought againſt me : for he who would be can

did and impartial to all, feldom fails to provoke

all. But my heart abhors and difclaims the guilt,

and my judgment the abfurdity of Herefy, or of

Atheiſm. Educated as I have been in the belief of

the doctrines of the Holy Scriptures, nearly as they

are explained and arranged by the Illuftrious Cal

vin ; every reſearch, whether philofophical or the

ological, which I have had occafion to make in ma

turer years, has only ferved to confirm me in this

belief. But, however I may hold faſt the found

and falutary truths of the gofpel ; I would not wil

lingly pollute my foul with the odia or the interef

ted artifices of Theologians. While I can difcern

their Divine Forms, the Sanctity of Truth, and the

Majefty of unprejudiced Reaſon, ſhall never be wil

fully violated by my hand.

VOL. II.
Y
Y AYR.
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AYR to IRVINE.

ALTOUGH I have thus looked round, from the

city of Ayr, as from a ſtation of profpect, on the

adjacent country ; yet, at this time, I only ftop

ped here fo long as to breakfaſt in Dunn's. I had

feveral times before been in this fine county which

ftrangers from the wilds of Galloway, fometimes

denominate the garden of Scotland.

OUR way led through the New Town of Ayr; in

which the new houfes, the neat faſhed windows,

the clean dreffed women, and the chearful air of

manufacturing induſtry-very agreeably engaged

our notice.
As the road advanced beyond the

town, it led through a fandy plain , along the fea

fhore. It is in the beſt condition ; and finding it

fo, we very cheerfully paid the toll-dues at the fre

quent bars erected upon it. This fandy plain ſpreads

for a confiderable extent both towards the ſhore,

and from the road into the inland country. As

the eye turns to the north and fouth- eaft, the ele

vation of the country rifes from the fhore ; its cul

tivation is rich ; hardly any but green fences, and

alls of ftone and lime appear ; the farm-houſes and

cottages have a neat afpect ; the villas are

and elegant : Trees are fcattered profufe

ly
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ly over the country in every variety of arrange

ment.

WE paffed near by the houſe of Orangefield, which

ſhould ſeem by the neglected ſtate of the grounds,

not to be conftantly inhabited by the proprietor.

At no great diſtance from Ayr, is the ancient village

of Priestwick, which, upon the fame occafion as the

New Town of Ayr, was honoured by King Robert

Bruce with confiderable privileges, and enriched

with a grant of lands.It is to be remembered,

that as Bruce's patrimonial eſtates lay chiefly in Car

rick,—he would very naturally have occafion to re

fide, at times, in this vicinity. It was indeed, in

St John Baptift's Church in Ayr, afterwards con

verted by Oliver Cromwell into an armoury, that

the parliament of Scotland met to confirm Bruce's

title to the throne. At a fubfequent time proba

bly did Bruce retire, under the affliction of the le

profy, either to Prieftwick or to the New Town

of Ayr. On this occafion were his grants in favour

of theſe two places executed. The leprofy had been

introduced from the eaft, whether before, or in

confequence of the Cruſades, I know not. It was

then common through Europe.-Paffing by Prieſt

wick on a former occafion, I remember to have re

marked among a pile of ftones brought from the

fhore for building, one mafs of indurated clay, all

Y y 2
filled
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filled with the exuvia of muſſels and other ſhell-fiſh,

or exhibiting holes in which thefe had been contain

ed till they had wafted away. The fpecimen was

curious. I would gladly have carried it off with

me, had it been ſmaller.

THE village of Mountain, through which we next

paffed, is an handfome, fmall manufacturing vil

lage. The houſes are difpofed upon an orderly plan.

The walls are well-built, and round the doors

and windows, fronted with polifhed 'free-ftone.

The windows are fafhed. The roofs neatly co

covered with thatch. I was much pleafed with the

afpact of this little place. This village and the ad

jacent lands are, if I have not been mifinformed,

the property of Colonel Fullarton of Rosemount. And

it fhould feem, that he has fpared no pains or ex

pence to improve the environs, and to make them

the feat of a numerous, happy, and induſtrious po

pulation.--Nearly above this village, rifes a hill,

round, green, of no very lofty elevation, and beau

tifully adorned with wood.

THE fields being now nearly bare of corn , and

the weather fair ; this was the fportman's feafon for

fhooting partridges. We met, on our way, fome

gentlemen in a hunting-drefs, and a lady talking

eagerly of horfes and hounds,-who ſeemed to be

juſt
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juft leaving the fields on which they had, for the

morning, purſued this amuſement.

THIS whole road from Ayr to Irvine lies on the

fea-coaft, at no great diftance from the fhore.

We had within our view, the fame bay and the

fame coafts along which we had travelled for the

day or two immediately preceding. As the day

was fair, we enjoyed an agreeable, and widely ex

tended proſpect. The moſt confpicuous iſland with

in the Frith, was Arran.

THE ifle ofARRAN, which was, by the Romans

termed Glotta, lies in the mouth of the Frith of

Clyde, which---from the name of this ifle probably

-was, by the fame people denominated Glotte

Eftuarium. It lies at about eight leagues of diſtance

from Ayr, in a north-weft direction ; and about

fifteen leagues, equally north-weft from Loch-Ryan,

in Galloway. Its form is, in fome degree, oval. Its

length, from north to ſouth, is about twenty four

miles; its greateſt breadth from eaſt to weſt, fourteen,

The fea encroaches, here and there, fo as to indent

its coafts. On the fouth-eaſt quarter of the ifle is

the beautiful harbour of Lamlaſh ; a ſort of circular

haven, nine miles in circumference, and covered by

the iflet of Lamlash, about three quarters of a mile

in length. Five hundred ſhips may conveniently

enough
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enough lie together, in this haven. The iflet at its

mouth forms a double inlet, and a double outlet ; fo

that fhips mayenter or fail out, with almoſt anywind.

Five leagues northward from Lamlaſh, is Loch Ran

fa; another ſpacious harbour, but inferior in extent

and in convenience, to the former. The face ofthe

country, through this ifle, is rugged and moun

tainous. Goat field, the higheſt mountain in the iſle,

lies nearly in the centre. In a clear day, Scotland,

England, Ireland, and the Isle of Man are visible

from its fummit. The Cock of Arran, towards its

northern extremity, is a famous fea-mark. The

air of this iſland is cold, but pure. The Springs

are earlier, the Summers warmer, the Winters

colder, than on the adjacent continent. The wea

ther is extremely variable ; gufts of wind are fre

quent ; winter is commonly attended with large

falls of rain and fnow. The island has four or five

freſh water lakes, with innumerable ſprings, by

which it is abundantly watered. Out of one ofthe

lakes, Loch-Yerfa, iffues a fine river. The loftier

parts
of the iſland are either bare rocks, or are co

vered only by heath or ferns, and are fit only for paf

ture to fheep or goats. In the vales, on the bor

ders of the lakes, on the banks of the ftreams, but

efpecially on the coafts, is the ground fufceptible of

cultivation, and in various places, tolerably well cul

tivated. Bear, oats, peas, potateos, and pot-herbs,

*

with
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with ſome ſhare of flax and hemp are the ordinary

crops. Much underwood growsthrough the iſland :

and in one place, large pines. Limeſtone, freeſtone,

and coal, and various other valuable foffils are found

here in confiderable abundance. More than a thou

fand black- cattle are annually exported from Arran.

Here too are ſheep, goats, fwine , and rabbits, in

great plenty. On the hills are wild deer. In the

lakes are falmons, and other fresh-water fish. On

the coafts are caught cod, ling, whitings, and her

rings. The caftle of Broadwick, belonging to the

Duke of Hamilton, is the moft confiderable edifice

in this island. It must have been anciently a ftrong

caftle, and a ſumptuous palace. Here are alfo vari

eus remains of many ancient fortreffes and caves

remarkable equally for fize and for fituation. Here

are many monuments referable to the druidical fu

perftition. From Mona or Angleſey the Druids are

well-known to have retired to Man : from Man,

they might refort to Arran.- Here are various

ftreams fit for moving mill-machinery. Yet, I

know not, that the cotton-manufacture has yet

been introduced into Arran. The fea-ware on the

fhores is burnt into kelp : and, no doubt, theſe

iflanders will gradually have motives which may

rouſe them to induſtry, and difpofe them to avail

themſelves of all the natural advantages of their ſitu

ation. People from England have been accuſtomed

to
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to cut and burn the ferns in the iſland, and to car

ry away the aſhes. But, the natives begin to feet

that they themſelves may with almoſt equal advan

tage, burn their ferns, as well as their fea-ware.

NORTH-EAST from Arran lies the ifle of Bute ;

about eighteen miles in length, from north to fouth,

and in breadth-where it is broadeft-five miles.

It is hilly in the general character of its ſurface ; and

towards Cowal, the hills rife---although not to the ele

vation of the mountains of Cowal. At Rothesaythis

ifle has a large harbour. It is watered by fix or eight

lakes offreſh water ; the largeſt ofwhich, Loch Fad, is

a mile in length : four have rivers iffuing from them.

The town of Rothefay contains between two and

three thouſand inhabitants, and ſeems to have been

anciently-perhaps more populous than at preſent.

This is understood to have been a fettlement occu

pied by the Scots under the Renda, as they advan

ced from Ireland into Argyle-fhire. Since the reign

of Robert III. the heir apparent of the Scottiſh crown

has been the Duke of Rothefay. The caſtle of Rothe

fay is now ruinous , but was inhabited by the family

of Bute, till it was burnt during the troubles in the

year 1785. Herrings, in their feafon, come in great

abundance, on the coaſt of Bute : and the herring.

fishery is the favourite employment of the young

All the ambition of a farmer's fon is firſt to.men.

obtain
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obtain a fhare in a herring-bufs, and at length to

become folely mafter of one. Bute has thus become

a nurſery for feamen : it furniſhed many, during

the American war to the Royal Navy.-Yet, Bute

is a feat of thriving agriculture. The foil is light

and fandy. A confiderable part of the ifle is inclo

fed and fubdivided with ditches and hedges. Bar

ley, oats, turnips , rye-grafs and clover are raiſed in

great abundance. The barley is confumed in the

ifland, in the diftillation of whiſky. Of the oats a

confiderable fhare is exported. Cattle are alfo a

principal article of export with thefe iflanders.

They have abundance of lime. Coal they have

hitherto fought for in vain. The Gaelic was the

language of the laft generation of the inhabitants :

Amongthe prefent, the ordinary dialect ofthe Low

land Scots is commonly fpoken.-To the parish of

Rothefay alone, belong from twelve to twenty open

boats, and from eighty to an hundred decked vef

fels, of between fifteen and an hundred tons bur

then. The ifle is divided into the two parishes of

Rothefay and Kingarth. It has ſeveral ſchools for

the education of youth. The number of the inha

bitants amounts nearly to five thouſand ; being

nearly ſeventy to the fquare mile : No contemptible

population. Theſe people have been roufed from

that indolence by which they were once prevented

from availing themſelves of the natural advantages

VOL. II. Z z
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of their fituation : and the induftry, wealth , and

population of the iſland advance, hand in hand.

A cuftom-houfe eſtabliſhed in the town of Rothefay,

in the year 1765 : the encouragement given by go

vernment to the herring-fishery ; and the introduc

tion of the cotton manufacture about a dozen years

fince, are among the chief caufes to which the late

increaſe of the population of this ifland has been

afcribed. With the increaſe of wealth and po

pulation, the price of provifions has alſo rifen. The

vicinity of Greenock, the market of which is one

of the dearest in Scotland has no doubt contri

buted to raise the price of every article in the

markets of Bute.- The inhabitants of Bute de

fire earneftly to be relieved from the duty on fea

borne coal .-Bute was anciently the favourite place

of meeting between the Highlanders and the Low

landers ofthe Weft of Scotland. In thofe days , the

manners of our anceſtors were rude, and their ſpi

rits fierce and diforderly. Law was imperfect. Civil

juriſdiction, weak. The Highlanders and the Low

landers were mutually diffident of each other. Yet,

was mutual intercourfe convenient and neceffary.

They choſe therefore a place for meeting and for

traffic, where both parties might have like advanta

ges offecurity and of force. The port of Rotheſay

became their common emporium. Here are remains

of feveral fortreffes which were occupied as places of

ftrength

2

V
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Arength and ſecurity by the ancient inhabitants of

the island : On the western fide are Dun Ouil, and

Dun Allin. The royal caftle of Rothefay already

mentioned, ftands by the town of Rotheſay on the

eaſt-ſide, and was once the largeſt caſtle in the Wef

tern ifles. Since 1685 , it has been unfit for habita

tion. On the eaſt ſhore ftands alfo Mount Stuart,

the feat of the Earl of Bute, which gives to his eld

eft fon, the title of Lord Mount-Stewart, Bute is a

county, with Arran, Ailfa, and the iflets of Cum

bra-more, Cumbra-beg, and Inch- Marnock ;-fituate,

the two former, eaft off Bute,-the latter half a

league weft from it. Kumbra-more is between eight

and nine miles in circumference ; fertile and culti

vated as Bute ; forming a ſeparate pariſh ; and peo

pled with fome hundreds of inhabitants. Kumbra

beg, or Kumbra the leſs , is little more than a mile in

circumference, and ſwarms with rabbits---Inch-Mar

nock is fomewhat larger than Kumbra-beg ; beautiful

and cultivated : it was anciently the folitary recefs

of a ſmall ſociety of Culdees.

SUCH, with its appendages, is the ifle that gave

a title to him who had a confiderable fhare in direc

ting the early education of our Excellent Sovereign ,

and who was, for fome fhort while, at the Head of

the Britiſh Adminiſtration, in the beginning of the

prefent reign. Few monarchs have ever done high

Z z 2 er
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er honour, by the tenor of their life, ---to their ear

ly education ;---than George III . of Britain . And,

if in the biography of any great or good man, it be

thought injuftice to conceal the names of the in

ftructors and guardians of his youth : the Britiſh

Nation cannot rejoice that the beſt of Princes fits

on their Throne, without gratefully remembering

Lord Bute, as the Friend and Tutor of his early

days. They were not perfonal vices and follies ;

they were not blunders in adminiftration , or abuſes

of power that inflamed the Engliſh againſt his mi

niftry. It was the oppofition of the great Whig

families ; the popularity of a Whig miniftry who

were to give place to Lord Bute and his friends,

upon the Acceffion of his Royal Pupil. The bene

volent policy, too, of uniting all parties, of annihi

lating all invidious , national diſtinctions, of making

of the whole inhabitants of the British Empire, but

one people, unanimous in loyalty to the Houfe of

Hanover, and in attachment to the Britiſh Confti

tution---was ſhocking to the prejudices of many of

our fouthern brethren ; who, with a not ungene

rous pride, imagined, that in loyalty, in honour,

in every illuftrious public virtue, none could,

none ought to vie with themſelves. The termina

tion of a fuccefsful war in peace, without profe

cuting it to the utter ruin of a humbled enemy,

was another heinous offence by which Lord Bute

difobliged
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difobliged the Engliſh Nation....But, in all the fury

of oppofition that was excited againſt him, I know

not that his perfonal character was ever fucceſsfully

attacked. The difloyalty, the poverty, the cun

ning, the duplicity of Scotchmen in general, were

the favourite themes of Churchill and of Wilkes.

The conftancy of Scotchmen, where they have

formed an attachment, was held up in an invidious

light. The ancient prejudices with which the Eng

liſh had viewed the Scotch, before the Union of

Scotland and England under one Sovereign, were

powerfully addreffed. But, even the piercing, foul

fearching vehemence and acute malignity of Junius,

reſpected the private character of the Earl of Bute.

From his difcernment, the genius and learning of

Johnfon obtained that encouragement, which Chef

terfield had firſt oftentatiouſly offered , and then

meanly withheld. By his dignified candour were

the quackery and frivolity of Hill overlooked, and

that botanical ſkill which he actually poffeffed, mu

nificently patronized. The Murrays, the Wedder

burnes, the Homes, the Macpherſons, all the Scot

tish names, whether in buſineſs or in literature,

which were diſtinguiſhed by his care, are the orna

ments of this age, and might well adorn any æra

in hiftory. In his long retirement from public bu

ſineſs, the rancour of political prejudice ceaſed to be

directed against him. In the cultivation of thoſe

virtues
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virtues which adorned his character, and of thoſe

ſtudies in which he delighted, it fhould feem, that

he found an happineſs in retirement which he had

unfuccefsfully fought on the heights of ambition.

Happier in this, than Sir Robert Walpole, of whom

it is related, that, after he had reluctantly retired

from Public Office, a friend, one day entered his

library-room at Houghton, while the Ex-Minifter was

bufy at the ſhelves ; His friend entered unobserved,

and continued fo, for fome minutes, till he had

feen Sir Robert * take down volume after volume,

look into each, but without reading, immediately

return it into its place : At length, the old man

threw himſelf down upon a feat, and burſt into

tears : His friend then addreffing him, he lamented,

that having fo long neglected literature, amid the

cares of Public Buſineſs , he had now loft fo entirely

all reliſh for books, that they could afford him no

recreation in his liftlefs folitude. But, in the enjoy

ments of claffical literature, in the duties of religion,

and in the cultivation of his favourite Botany, Lord

Bute isfaid to have ſpent his latter years in calm hap

pineſs. I doubt not that his merits, as a man and a

politician, will be more candidly judged of, by thoſe

who fhall review them in the next century.

BUT, I had almoft forgotten, that I am only on

the highway between Ayr and Irvine, and that the

Then Lord Oxford. immediate
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immediate vicinity of that highway preſents enough

ofintereſting objects. Near Hillhouſe, a gentleman's

feat, within fight or almoſt within fight of Irvine, we

fawtwolovely women walking in a field adjoining to

the highway. The road before Irvine foon prefented

to our view, a grove of mafts, and awaked all thoſe

agreeable thoughts which are connected with the idea

of active, and adventurous commerce. Coals , lime,

rivers, fea- ports require nothing but men, awake to

the purſuits of luxury and ambition—and nature

and mankind will both foon appear in the faireft af

pects they can poffibly affume. We proceeded,

and foon faw, on the north-weft edge of the fame

hill on which Hill-houſe is feated, the old caſtle of

Dundonald, making juſt ſuch a figure as one of the

higheſt houſes on either fide of the High Street of

Edinburgh would neceffarily make, if it ftood alone.

Near it, but under the height of the hill, ftands the

feat of the Countefs - Dowager of Eglinton. The

grounds lying immediately around, were ſtill beau

tifully green. Below was a wide plain, fandy, and

uncultivated ; indeed the idea of cultivation feemed

to have been here given up, as hopeleſs. Of all

foils, indeed, a fandy foil is perhaps the moſt obfti

nately barren. But, if fand be an uſeful manure

for clay ; why may not clay prove equally a manure

for fand ? If this plain were fortified by a dyke to

wards the fea ; laid with clay,-which is fufficiently

plentiful
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plentiful in Ayr-fhire,---and ploughed up ; it might

certainly be brought to bear crops of grain and of

uſeful graffes which would render it much more va

luable than it can be, in its preſent ſtate. Along

the way-fide, where it leads through this plain, I

obferved a great variety of pudding-ſtones.

AT length, we entered a ſuburb of Irvine, on the

fouth-fide of the river Irvine. The highway paffes

through it, to the bridge. The inhabitants are

weavers employed in the cotton and linen manufac

The houſes are neat ; and all who appeared

in the ſtreet, or at the doors and windows, difco

vered that decency and cleanlineſs of drefs which,

wherever they diftinguiſh the common people, fhew

them to be, in eafy circumftances.

IRVINE, KILMARNOCK, and the Environs.

THE Irvine which rifes on the borders of Lanerk

fhire, has increaſed to a confiderable body, when it

enters the Frith of Clyde, by the town of Irvine.

Like Ayr, Irvine is an ancient burgh, and has long

been one of the principal fea-port towns on the wef

tern coaft of Scotland. In the fifteenth and fixteenth

centuries, its trade appears to have been flouriſhing.

But, the barr of fand formed at the mouth of the

harbour
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harbour, has long rendered it lefs convenient than

it otherwife might have been, for fhipping. It has

moreſhipping at preſent however, by all appearance,

than the port of Ayr. As Ayr ftands nearly on the

boundary between Carrick and Kyle ; ' fo the river

Irvine, on which the town of the fame name ftands,

is the limit between Kyle and Cunningham.-The

extent of the city of Irvine is confiderable. Many

of the buildings have an ancient afpect : the walls

thick and ftrong : the windows fmall : the houſes

narrowin proportion to their height ; and the rooms

low. As to trade ; one confiderable branch of the

trade confifts in the exportation of coals to Ireland :

Its inhabitants take a fhare, too, in the herring

fishery in the Frith of Clyde: They have intercourſe

with many of the other fea-ports in Britain and

Ireland : They trade to the Baltic ; and even take

a fhare with the merchants of Glaſgow, in the trade

to America ; and our Weft-Indies : I know not,

whether they trade to the ports of the Mediterra

nean. The ftreets were thronged with carts, and

with people walking eagerly about, with an air of

buſineſs. It was eafy to fee by the drefs and air of

the people, that the feafaring part of the inhabi

tants are the most numerous and opulent. They

feem to give a tone to the manners of the reft. Ir

vine abounds not in good inns. The houſe and of

fices ofthe inn in which we ftopped to dine were

VOL. II. A a a not
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not commodious. But, the people were civil, and

their charge moderate. Irvine feems to partake in

thofe advantages which have, of late, ſo greatly

promoted the general profperity of Ayrshire. The

addition of manufactures to its traffic will, no doubt

greatly promote the farther increaſe of this city.

KILMARNOCK ftands at fome diſtance, inland from

from the town of Irvine, and equally upon the ri

ver of the fame name. It is fuppofed to derive its

owi name from a St Marnock---perhaps the fame

whofe name has been alfo impofed on the little iſle

of Inch-Marnock before mentioned. In the year

1591 , it was erected into a burgh of barony, by a

charter granted in favour of Thomas, Lord Boyd.

In 1672, a fecond charter was obtained, and ratified

by the Scottiſh Parliament. In 1700, the magiftrates

obtained from the Earl of Kilmarnock, a grant of

all the privileges and taxes which they enjoyed, as

fuperior ofthe burgh ; the benefits of which grant,

the town has ever fince poffeffed. It is governed

bytwo Bailies, and a Council of feventeen burgeffes.

It has increaſed gradually fince its erection, and efpe

cially fince its emancipation from the power of the

noble family in whom the fuperiority was originally

vefted, till it has at length arifen to be one of the

moft confiderable manufacturing towns in the Weft

of Scotland. The number of its prefent inhabitants

amounts
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amounts nearly to fix thoufand. Nearly an hund

dred thousand pounds worth of goods are annually

manufactured in it. Carpets alone bring to Kil

marnock an annual return of near two and twenty

thouſand pounds. The fhoes and boots made here

afford almoſt an equal fum. Duffles , coverlets , blan

kets, plaidings, ferges, bonnets, caps and mitts, with

ſtockings knit on needles are fo many articles of

woollen manufacture prepared here to alarge annu

al amount. The other articles manufactured in

Kilmarnock, are various, and of a great yearly va

lue. The markets of the town are very plentifully

fupplied from the circumjacent country: almoſt eve

ry article is cheaper here than in the markets of

Glaſgow and Paiſley: and from this neighbourhood

all forts of provifions are carried for fale to thofe

more populous and opulent, manufacturing cities.

The butcher-meat expofed to fale in the flesh-mar

ket of Kilmarnock, is reckoned fo excellent, that

many families in Glafgow, at the diftance of one

and twenty miles, fend hither for their butcher

meat. Among other articles of provifion , good in

quality, and at a reaſonable price, which are to be

obtained here, is the beſt cheeſe which Scotland af

fords, well-known by the name of Dunlop cheeſe,

The cheeſe made in the parish of Dunlop was ori

ginally the beſt in Ayrſhire, and was fought for,

with a preference, at all the markets where it was

Aaa 2 offered
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offered to fale. But, the fuccefs of the cheefe-ma

kers of Dunlop foon tempted the emulation of their

neighbours. The name of Dunlop cheeſes came to

be transferred to all the cream cheefes made in Ayr

fhire, and equally to cream cheeſes brought from

the adjacent parts of Galloway into Ayrſhire, for

fale. In the markets of Glaſgow and Paiſley, all

cheeſe brought from thecountry lying weftward from

thefe towns is fold and bought, as Dunlop- chçefe.

THE Coal of Ayr- fhire is one capital fource of its

wealth. In all the districts of this county coal is tobe

found. The ftrata are almoft every where wrought.

From the immediate neighbourhood of Kilmarnock

aboutthree thoufand and three hundred tons, ofafpe

cies called Blind Coal, are annually exported to diffe

rent places in Ireland; Cork, Dublin , Belfaft, Drog.

heda, Lairn, Donaghadee, Sligo. To the Highland

ifles too, it is alſo exported for the purpoſes of dry.

ing malt and corn , and of burning limeftone. In

Ireland , indeed , the importation of coals is peculiar

ly neceffary. The want of this important article is

perhaps the greateſt difadvantage to which that fer

tile and populous ifland is naturally fubjected. Not

that Ircland is abfolutely without ftrata of coals ; but,

fo few of thefe have yet been difcovered ; and the

coal which they afford, is fo inferior in quality ;

that the Irifh find a very great importation necef*

fary
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faryto anſwertheir demands. They prefer the Eng

liſh coal to that of Ayr-fhire. If they fhall ever

find England and Scotland too much exhauſted

to fupply them with pit-coal, I would adviſe them

then to have recourfe to Newfoundland : For in

Newfoundland are ftrata of coal lying for fome ex

tent cloſe upon the fhore where it is moft acceflible

to fhipping-- and fufficient to fupply not only the

Britiſh iſles, but all Europe, with this valuable ar

ticle of fuel. All the coal at prefent exported from

the neighbourhood of Kilmarnock, is carried by

land to the fea-port of Irvine. A canal has how

ever been propoſed, along which, this and other ar

ticles of export , may be conveyed by water, from

Kilmarnock. It is highly probable that this project

may, fooner or later, be accomplished. Friendly

as I am to canals, I fhould wish to fee Scotland

more generally interfected by them, even than thoſe

counties in England where they are moſt numerous.

I wish it were poffible to unite Ayr and Kirkcud

bright by a canal carried between them. If the ci

vilization of Britain fhall ever again be overwhelm

ed in barbarifm ; our canals will remain monuments

of our arts, if not more fplendid, yet befpeaking

more enlightened ingenuity, than the aqueducts of

ancient Rome.

How
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How pleafing is it to wander through a country

occupied by a numerous population of civilized, in

genious, induftrious men ! How pleafing to behold ·

men, at once improve the beauties and the riches

of nature, and at the fame time exalt their own

dignity and felicity ! Such is the profpect which I

have hitherto beheld, in the courſe of this excurfi

on through part of my native country. Setting out

from a great town in which fociety feems too much

crowded ; in which if fome virtues, and fome ge

nerous energies of the mind be reared as in a hot

bed ; many more vices are foſtered with a no

lefs extraordinary influence ; I naturally expected

to find, in the country, a great diverfity of man

ners ; to fee vice lefs outrageous and diffolute, and

the ordinary virtues more generally cultivated. But,

I have already feen much more than I had hoped.

The ingenuity of my countrymen is much more

confiderable and more happily directed than I had

imagined. In their virtues, the gentleness of re

finement, is more happily blended with the energy

of ruder life, than I had, in my inexperience, con

ceived. The poor are leſs favage ; and the great

lefs frivolous than I had feared. The middle ranks

exhibit more diftinctly the virtues of thoſe above,

and of thofe below them, than the common-place

praiſes of the middle ſtate of life had prevailed

with me to fuppofe that they might...The poor are

happy,
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happy, wherever they are fober and induftrious.

The proprietors of the lands have no longer vaffals

whom they may beat, fell, and pillage with impu

nity. The farmer is not deprefled. The merchant

is not deſpiſed. The enjoyments of life are not

withheld, either by pride or avarice, from the la

bouring poor. It is not by mutually cruf.ing each

other, but by a generous emulation in generous and

uſeful arts, that the different ranks maintain , each

its peculiar privileges and peculiar diftinctions. The

great have, by the progreſs of our Laws and Con

ftitution, been deprived of almoſt all their power to

injure their dependents and inferiors ; but, their pow

er to do good has by the fame means been rather

enlarged than diminished. In the peafant, and in

the artifan, where accidental circumftances have

not depraved their hearts and corrupted their man

ners, I can perceive a force of mind united with a

delicacy of fentiment which I fhould otherwife have

thought inconfiftent, and abfolutely incompatible

with their condition in life...It is pleafing to ob

ſerve the progreſs of induſtry in thefe counties.

Our national character gives to our exertions the

energetic vigour of an Englishman, with fomewhat

of the patient perfeverance of a Hindoo. Thoſe in

ventions by which ingenuity has abridged labour

have been as frequent and as fuccefsful among us,

as among our brethren of England : and to them, if

I
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I miſtake not, does Great Britain owe the liberal

encouragement which we can give our labourers,

while we at the fame time underfell our rivals in al

moſt every market. Examining the diftribution

of our taxes, I am pleafed to fee, that they are in

general fo impofed and levied as to difcourage thofe

branches of traffic , of induftry , of luxury , which al

though they may at firft fight, feem to be lucrative,

and to afford high gratification , are, in truth dif

advantageous, and corrupt, inftead of yielding ra

tional enjoyment. I am happy to ſee that our coun

try is neither oppreffed by a tyrannical government,

nor diftracted by civil diforder. The former looks

not round with an eye of benevolence on the whole

community, nor does it look forward even upon

its own future intereſts : Private paffions and tem

poraryinterefts are all that it ftrives to accommodate.

The latter facrifices to the love of power, and to

an enthufiafm without reafon, without object, eve

ry amiable affection , every honourable paflion , eve

ry virtue and every enjoyment, all that dignifies,

and all that adorns civil life.---Tracing the courſe of

our rivers, traverfing our plains, climbing our

mountains; I rejoice to fee the fisherman chearfully

and fucceſsfully bufy in the waters, and to view the

fails of commerce crowd every frith and navigable

ſtream ; to fee the plain crowded with cattle,

rich with crops, or bufily occupied and fubdued by

that
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that tillage which is to be rewarded with rich

crops ; to fee that the mountain is no longer occu

pied thinly by deer, or other wild animals, deſtined

to fall by the hand of man, without having previ

ouſly experienced any thing of his attentive care ;

---but by creatures, which having been domefticated,

ifthey are at laft to die by the hand of man, and to

feed his gluttonous rapacity, are firft tended, and

ſheltered, and fed by him with a degree of anxious

and tender concern. The deep foreft , the bound

lefs wafte, the cloud- capped hill are noble, awful

objects ; But, gloomy is the profpect, chearlefs the

ſcene, where if nature appears inveſted in terrific

grandeur ; man is feen in a state of meannefs and

of wretchednefs. No : Give me the ſcenes where

the dignity of human Genius and of human Art

appears almoſt to rival the great works of Nature :

where the city rifes on the river ; where hamlets

are ſcattered over the plain : where the elegant villa

is feen in the open lawn , or in the fweet fequefter

ed vale ; where the ftately palace crowns the mount

which without towering aloft fo as to detach itſelf

from the contiguous fcenes, yet rifes fo as to com

mand them. I delight to furvey that mixture of

labour and enjoyment, of the rich and the poor, of

refinement and fimplicity, which my country ex

hibits.

VOL. II. Bbb UN
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UNFRIENDLY to great Towns : I rejoice to fee

the country eagerly divided by roads and canals, in

almoſt every direction. The intercourſe which theſe

promote, has a tendency to diffufe population equal

ly over the country. It virtually brings the inha

bitants of different diftricts and different cities more

nearly together. A country fufficiently opened up

by theſe channels for communication, becomes, in

fact, one great city. Its inhabitants wherever fitu

ate enjoy together the conveniencies of a city, with

the advantages of a rural life . Perfons living in

the country can fo readily procure every conveni

ence and all intelligence which the town affords, that

they find it not neceffary to repair frequently thither,

or to linger there long. Trade or manufacture are

not neceffarily confined to thofe fituations in which

they have at firſt accidentally fixed : but can eaſily

remove to new feats, wherever advantages for ſale,

or convenience for the proceffes of labour, or the

low price of labour or proviſions may invite. Thus

is the increaſe of great towns, and of the vices

which fpring up in them, as in hot-beds, neceffari

ly retarded, and the corruption of the morals of the

community checked . When, to this conſideration ,

is added the advantage which a whole country gains

by the fame mean, in point of improvement ; I

would willingly hope that political economy muft

continue to direct its attention daily more and more

te
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to objects fo important, as roads, canals, and pofts.

The whole inhabitants of every diſtrict of this coun

ty feem to be fully fenfible of their importance. If

I have dwelt too long, on thefe fubjects, and have

returned upon them too often ; it has been, in con

fequence of my being deeply impreſſed with the

idea of their utility.

It is pleaſing, that in Scotland , though much has

indeed been done, yet much ſtill remains to be done.

So far from being exhaufted ; the energies whether of

Nature or of Human Genius have not been either

called forth or exerted nearly to the utmoft. It

may be true that thefe, after they have been culti

vated to a certain pitch muft neceffarily decline.

But, that decline we need not fear ; for we are far

from having reached the previous perfection . In

Fife-fhire, I have feen a diftrict populous , indeed,

and flouriſhing, but where the care of its mineral

treaſures, and the advantages which its peninfulated

fituation afford to a fea-faring life feem to have not

a little retarded the progrefs of enlightened agricul

ture ; and where I ſuſpect, that the fondneſs of the

gentlemen for the pleaſures of the chafe may have

rendered them more carelefs than they otherwiſe

might have been of the incloſure and the decoration

of their grounds. In Kinross-fhire I have ſeen a

tract which poffeffing fome of the benefits of manu

B b b 2
facturing
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facturing induſtry, having ſomething of decent a

griculture, and deriving fome advantages from the

rearing and feeding of fheep and black-cattle ; yet

exhibits none of theſe modes of the economy of in

duſtry profecuted with great eagernefs, upon a large

fcale, or with very extraordinary fuccefs. In Perth

fhire I have beheld population in one quarter crowd

ed ; induſtry enlightened and active ; trade ingeni

ous and adventurous ; man roufed to exert himſelf

to the utmoft, and to call forth all the latent encr

gics of nature. But this was only the fore-ground.

In other parts of the fame county, nature appears in

the rudeft and moſt unimproved wildnefs ; popula

tion is fcanty ; and man wretched and indolent.

In Argylefhire I have feen the continuation of the

wilder parts of Perth-fhire : In both however, na

ture although rugged and wild, prefents nothing of

wildnefs and ruggednefs fufficient to baffle the inge

nuity and induſtry of man. In Dumbarton-fhire I

again returned to fcenes of which the natural advan

tages feem to have invited the cares of human art and

induſtry ; and where trade and manufacture appear

to have feated themfelves in triumph. In the fhire

of Lanerk ftands the faireft feat which trade and in

duſtry have yet eſtabliſhed for themſelves in North

Britain. On the confines of the fame fhire, I faw

the fhepherd in his moſt comfortable condition, in

confequence of his being there peculiarly ſkilful in

the

"
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the management of his flocks. In Dumfries -fhire I

have feen what the advantages of pafturage and a

griculture, cultivated with only tolerable care and

ſkill, can do, without the aid of manufactures, and

enlivened by but a little trade. In Galloway, I have

ſeen the influence of riſing manufactures, the happy

effects of advancing agriculture, the miferable dif

advantage which a people fuffer when fequeftered at

a remote diſtance from the ſcenes of buſy and gainful

induſtry, and cut offin agreat meaſure from commu

nication with theſe, by the want of roads and canals.

In Ayr-fhire, I fee a better mixture of the Arts and

of the various fpecies of human induſtry than in

other counties : Here are fhepherds and a wide range

of fheep-paftures ; meadows, graſs - fields , and black

cattle fattened for the fhambles ; barley, wheat, and

oats in large abundance ; foflils-free-ftone, lime and

coal-affording rich refources to the induſtry ofthe

inhabitants ; good harbours and a thriving trade ;

manufactures which not only workup the raw pro

duce of the country, but require even an importa

tion of materials. Such is Ayr-fhire ! fortunately,

its idlers live more at home, than thofe of many

other counties : More of that income which the

proprietors ofthe Lands and of the Moneyed or other

perfonal Stocks draw from the labourers by which

thefe are turned to uſe, is thus returned into the

hands
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hands of thoſe very labourers than in many other

places.. That emulation in improvements and in

the decoration of their reſpective domains which

ſeems to prevail among the landholders of Ayr

fhire, has, in its effects been already greatly benefi

cial to the interefts of the county in general. It is

the moſt generous emulation which can prevail in a

peaceful age, among the nobility or gentry of any

country. It was that affemblage of the advantages

of the rude and the cultivated diftricts which ſtruck

me as diftinguiſhing Ayr-ſhire,—that has inſenſibly

led me to look back from the confine between Kyle

and Cunningham, upon the other counties which

I had immediately before traverfed. I proceed.

From IRVINE to KILBARCHAN.

I WAS now in the bailiwick of Cunningham ;

which is faid to have been anciently infefted by the

Danes, and to have received from them its name.

The highway by which we continued our journey

acroſs the country, led near by a feat of Lord Eglin

ton's towards Kilwinning. We croffed the river

Garnock by a commodious bridge. Kilwinning,

anciently the feat of an opulent abbacy, ftill diſplays

various remains of its former ftate. The walls

which furrounded the orchard of the Monks, are

ftill
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till partly ſtanding. Various ftately fruit-trees yet

appear within. Some parts of the buildings which

thofe Clergy inhabited, are alſo ſtanding. The fitu

ation was well-chofen. I think it more like to

thofe fituations which the moderns prefer to build

on, than the fites of moft of the other old abbies

which I have ſeen. A confiderable village has rifen

near. Several large cotton-works have been lately

erected befide it. The erection of theſe works has

been attended with a proportionate enlargement of

the village. Its inhabitants are almoſt wholly wea

vers and cotton-fpinners. Such is the change of

manners which the progrefs of fociety has here pro

duced. The ancient feat of monkifh indolence is

now the flouriſhing ſcene of manufacturing induf

try. The ornaments which it derives from its pre

fent occupiers, although leſs dignified and auguſt,

perhaps, are however much more pleafing and in

tereſting, than thofe more pompous ones which

might be fuperinduced by its ancient poffeffors.

THE days are paft, in which the wealth and power

of Scotland were chiefly poffeffed by the Clergy.

Happier days have fucceeded ; although they might

not immediately fucceed. The lands have paffed

into the hands of men who have many more mo

tives arifing from their multiplied connections in

fociety, to improve them. The labourer, the far

mer,
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mer, the artiſan, the manufacturer, the merchant,

the lawyer, the phyſician have now obtained a very

large fhare of that property which was once engrof

fed almoſt excluſively by the military and the cleri

cal orders. Yet, I know not if theſe latter orders

have been, in all inftances, lofers. The half is fome

times more than the whole. I know fome land.

holderswhohaving fold large portions oftheir eſtates,

have however, gained fo fuccefsfully, by the pro

grefs of improvements in the country, that their

rentals are now higher than ever. Something fimi

lar feems to have happened in the cafe of fome of

thoſe whom I have been here fpeaking.-It muſt be

acknowledged, that, in the dark ages of Europe,

the Clergy both fecular and regular, of the Romish

Church, were the leaders in all improvements. Not

only did they keep alive the half- extinguiſhed fires of

Science and Literature : But, the arts of life were

introduced by them. Whatever, our anceſtors had

of agriculture, of architecture, and of all thofe arts

which provide the ordinary accommodations of life,

-was taught and practifed chiefly by the clergy.

That rude, awkward , liftlefs induſtry which Europe

had, before the emancipation of the burghs, was

practifed folely, or at leaft in its perfection, about

the abbies and monafteries ; under the direction

or by the hands of the monks. But the burghs

were emancipated, and induftry and order began

to
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to prevail among the laity. The monaftic clergy

became more and more uſeleſs. They fank into in

dolence, and into all the vices connected with lux

ury deftitute of refinement. They became now

burthens upon thofe diftricts where they were efta

blifhed. Yet ftill it must be granted, that, as they

were fixed in their monafteries, they neceffarily re

turned through the country in charity and in wages,

a great part of that wealth which they drew from

it. But after all, the diffolution of the monaftic

houfes has been eventually, highly beneficial to all

thofe countries in which it has been accomplished.

-I am not fo fure, that the fpoiling of all the fe

cular clergy has been equally good policy. I think

it of advantage to a country- and eſpecially to a

country in which the trading and manufacturing

orders are numerous and powerful,-that there

fhould be Effates in it, the fucceffion to which may

be Elective in fome meaſure,-And to the acquifi

tion of which, decency of morals , a confiderable

fhare of knowledge, and an attachment to prefent

cftablishments must be neceffary qualifications. In

an age of diffipation, like the prefent, I think it of

the higheft confequence for the general welfare of

the community, that there be at leaſt a few men

of fortune, whofe decency of manners may be al

ways fure.

VOL. II. Cce WE
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WE here turned away from the coaft, and crof

fed over through the interior country by a road

leading from Kilwinning, to the north east. As

we advanced, the country , although apparently not

lefs fufceptible of ornament and cultivation , yet

feemed to be lefs carefully decorated and cultivated,

than the tract lying between Ayr and Irvine, and

the immediate environs of the latter of thefe cities.

What ornaments the country here has, feem to

arife rather from the improvements of induftry,

than from the decorating care of taſte. Around

fome houſes near the highway, I obferved trees

which by their fize and antique aspect, feemed to

beſpeak the antiquity of the fcats which they had

been planted to fhelter or adorn . Eaft or nearly

Eaft from the way by which we travelled, appeared

the feat of Blair of Blair ; one of the most ancient

families in Ayrſhire: l'here was long aconteft for pre

cedency between the repreſentatives of this family,

and of the family of Blair of Balthayock. King

James VI, decided, that, he of the reprefentatives

of thefe two families who happened to be the oldeft,

fhould in future take the precedency of the other.

We had not proceeded many miles beyond Kil

winning, when we entered the village of Dalry,

finely fituate on a rifing ground. The houſes are

neat. The villagers, induftrious and decent in

their
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their appearance. Here too, the cotton manufac

ture is eſtabliſhed. And here, as elſewhere, induſtry

makes the people rich and happy. This village does

not ſeem to contain more than a few hundred in

habitants. It is juſt of that ſize of which I ſhould

wifh to fee all the feats of manufacture ; and in one

of thoſe fituations in which I fhould think, that

manufacturing villages may be moſt agreeably pla

ced. No lofty hills rife in theſe parts of Cunning

ham. The ground fwells here and there gently to

a confiderable elevation ; but is all over, eafily e

nough acceffible to the plough. In the vales, where

they fubfide fufficiently, a ftream, larger or fmaller,

ufually runs. Sometimes they contain ſmall tracts

of morals. The roads are numerous and good.

A larger proportion of the ground appears to be

plowed and fown for crops of grain, than is left in

grafs. The cattle are large and in good condition.

Few are reared here ; as I fhould fuppofe ; for the

rearing of cattle would be little profitable where

cheeſe, milk, butter, and young calves may be fo

advantageously and fo readily fold.

SOME fmall diftance from Dalry, and towards

Beith, I was ftruck with the fight of a Chineſe

Bridge, and of fome gardens curiouſly furrounded

with hedges of boxwood. A ſmall cluſter of cotta

ges ſtood near. I was prompted to make ſome en

Ccc 2
quiries

•
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quiries concerning both ; and learned that they

were works of a miller, whom his neighbours, and

he himself, no doubt, regarded as a man of tafte

and curioſity in fuch matters. The name either of

the hamlet, or of the ftream covered by the Chi

neſe bridge was Di-garvan. Pit-coal is fill plentiful

through all this country. Eaft and fouth caft from

the roads by which we travelled, I faw a good many

gentlemen's feats , the names of which I had not op

portunity to learn. Amidft the general cultivation

of the country, I could here and there remark ne

glected fpots. I was tempted to wish that there had

been more wood ; and was mortified to fee the dif

figuring dry ftone-dyke occur fo often. The tones

were fchiftous or fhorlaccous, but chiefly fhorlaccous.

AT length, we drew near to Beith ; a confiderable,

manufacturing village ; having as we approached it,

paffed within fight of the lake of Kilbirnie ; on the

borders of which we could difcern the ruins offome

ancient caftle ; and near it, a confiderable coal-work.

As we loft fight of the lake of Kilbirnie, and its en

virons, we came within viewofLoch- whinnech. This

is a beautiful lake : Its environs are highly cultivated.

The extent of the lake has been contracted by a

drain ; which carrying off a confiderable quantity of

its waters, has thus faved for the purpoſes of paſture

and tillage, many acres that were before inundated.

This
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This lake lies immediately below Beith. Beith rifes

on the hill-fide. Loch-whinnoch covers a part of

the vale below. The village of Loch - whinnoch, in

habited chiefly by weavers, lies beyond the lake.

The houſe of Caftle Sempill, the feat of Mr Mac

dowall, the repreſentative of the ancient family of

the Macdowalls of Garthland in Galloway, ftands

at a very fmall diftance eaft or north-eaft from the

lake. The hills rife foftly above. All the adjacent

country is cultivated and occupied by an abundant

population. The prospect isThe prospect is charming-in any

feafon.

BEITH to KILBARCHAN.

BEITH feems to be a place of fome antiquity. Its

streets are in that arrangement, and its better hou

fes in that faſhion of building which feem to have

been common in the beginning of the prefent cen

tury. It is a large village. The linen-manufacture

has long employed the greater number of its inha

bitants. The cotton-manufacture is now added to

that of linen, here as through the adjacent country.

Some confiderable manufacturers refide in Beith.

The petty dealers find in Paifley and Glaſgow, a

ready market for their yarn or webs. With wea

vers are neceffarily in Beith a certain proportion of

tradefmen
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tradeſmen practifing the other mechanic arts. It is

a feat of ſmugglers who bringing contraband goods

from the coafts of Galloway and Ayrſhire, fell them

here, in the neighbouring villages, and at Kilbar

chan, Paiſley, and Glaſgow. A company of ftrol

ling players, lately acting at Paiſley, preſented, a

mong other things an Entertainment under the

name of the " Smugglers of Beith."-Dr Leech

man, lately Principal of the Univerſity of Glaſgow;

ſome of whofe Theological Opinions I have already

had occafion to hint at ; and who is known in the

Literary World, by his Life of Dr Hutchefon, the

Moral Philofopher, and by ſome ſermons,—was, in

the beginning of his Theological career, minifter of

Beith. The School-houſe of Beith is large ; and, I

hope, in good hands.

HARDLY ftopping to take ſome flight refreſhment

in Beith, we continued our journey through a fine

vale, to Kilbarchan. At the bottom of the vale,

upon the edge of Mr Macdowall's pleaſure-grounds,

and near a bridge which carries the highway over

the ftream falling into Loch-whinnoch, we found

ſome cotton-works, with a hamlet which might

contain a good many inhabitants.

THE road rifes over a hill, green and of no great

height, as it paffes from this hamlet in the hollow

of
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of the vale, to Kilbarchan. I know not whence it

comes ; but, the cultivators of the ground feem to

be here worſe accommodated with the convenien

cies of life, than the artizans, and the labourers of

the manufactures. Near Kilbarchan, the dykes di

viding the fields, are fuch as are hardly worthy of

Galloway: The houſes are almoſt univerſally cover

ed with thatch : Nor is it unufual for the farmer's

family and his cattle to come in and go out, both

at the fame door, and to lie under the fame roof;

only at different ends of the houſe. Theſe farmers

too ſeem to take a pride in obftinately preſerving

the old modes of life,-ſticking to old faſhions and

old cuftoms. I would willingly account for this, if

I could. But, the taſk is not eaſy. Is it becauſe

the lower claffes are in theſe places fo predominant

in numbers, that the farmers naturally take the

tone of their manners from them, rather than , as

they would otherwiſe do, from the higher ranks ?

Other circumftances contribute to the fame effect.

Theſe lands are parcelled out for the moft part

among petty farmers whoſe ſtock and income may

poffibly not encourage them to afpire often to any

of the elegancies of life. They difpofe of the pro

duce of their farms too in fmall quantities, juft as it

is raiſed : and thus, not being accuſtomed to pass

Large fums of money through their hands, conceive

none
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none of thoſe wild ideas of expence which the occa

fional poffeffion of much money naturally fuggefts.

As one approaches the village of Kilbarchan, the

eye is delighted with a rich profpect . The country

feems all one ftraggling village, onward as far as the

eye can reach. And what is ftill more agreeable, it

feems all in motion . The roads are thronged with

carts and other carriages. The fields are full ofactive,

bufy animation. Moving columns of fmoke iffue

from numerous coal-works. And around all the

villages, and the cotton-works- the nunneries and

monafteries of manufacture,-all is crowded, alive,

and active. Here and there are bleaching greens,

which difplay fcenes of cheerful induſtry not lefs a

greeable or interefting, than the hay-makers on the

meadow, or the reapers on the corn-field. Various

gentlemen's houfes appear, within thefe environs :

but, on fo rich, fo cultivated, fo populous, fo bufy

a fccne, thefe can make no very remarkable figure.

KILBARCHAN, and to PAISLEY.

AT Kilbarchan I experienced the hofpitality ofMt

Maxwell, the Clergyman of the Parish ; whofe good

fenfe, liberal fentiments, and amiable manners are

an honour to the clerical profeffion .

KILBARCHAN
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KILBARCHAN is a manufacturing village of fome

antiquity. It feems to contain between twelve and

fifteen hundred inhabitants. It ſtands in a hollow,

between two eminences of no confiderable height.

Its inhabitants are almoſt wholly weavers. It has a

fmall bleachfield naturally connected with the manu

facture of cloth. Joiners, fhoemakers, finiths, tay

lors, butchers, and bakers, as neceffary to provide

accommodation for the weavers, are neceffarily a

mong the inhabitants of this village. But, a ftill

more confiderable clafs are the keepers of tippling

houfes and thefe feem to be the moſt thriving

people in the village. In the morning, at mid-day,

in the evening, whenever there is a penny in the

purfe, theſe people eagerly repair to the dramshop.

With the economy of the poor inhabitants of the

remote Highlands, or of the wilds of Galloway,

thefe labourers in manufacture might foon become

rich, and all extenfive manufacturers themfelves.

Yet are theycommonly poorer, than thofe cottagers

who receive not perhaps more than a tenth part of

their annual income.

THEY are not uninformed. Newfpapers and other

periodical publications circulate among them, and

are eagerly read. But, whatever appears in a print

ed book or paper, derives the highest confequence

in their eyes, from the circumftance of its being

DddVOL. II. printed.
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printed. It is eaſy to propagate any opinion among

them : But introduce it ; and it will make its way,

-juſt as a conflagration fpreading from buſh to

buſh, through a field of dry heath or whins. Or,

if it should be difficult to propagate one opinion

with fufficient fuccefs ;-oppoſe it with fome other:

and the two will moſt probably divide the whole

village.

AMID their labour, their conviviality, and their

attention to public events, thefe good people have

not a little of religious zeal. Within the pariſh of

Kilbarchan are no fewer than two places of worſhip

for Diffenters ; one of which, a meeting- houſe of

the Cameronians, ftands at the diſtance of, I think,

two miles, from the village ; the other, a Relief

meeting-houſe is within the village, has been lately

built, and is indeed very decently fitted. Yet, the

laſt Clergyman of the parish of Kilbarchan was one

of the moſt eminent clergymen in the Church of

Scotland: and the preſent is a man generally eſteem

ed, and every day more and more acceptable among

them.

THE bleachfield is not extenfive, nor are the ap

paratus of very ingenious contrivance. I did not

find, that they had adopted the uſe of the oxigena

nated muriatic acid. Lawns, cambrics, and mullins

are
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are the cloths which they manufacture : and I ſaw,

on the bleachfield ſome pieces of the moſt beautiful

muflin I have ever yet feen.

THERE is an occafional intercourſe between Ire

land and this neighbourhood. I had fancied, that

the linen-manufacture of Ireland was of older ori

gin than that of Scotland ; and that whether older

or not, it was, however, in all its parts certainly

more perfect. But, here I learned that to Ireland ,

overflowing as it is with population , bleachers and

various other operations in the linen-manufacture,

-men and women,-had been within theſe few

years invited from Kilbarchan by the offer of higher

wages than are given even in theſe places where the

price oflabour of all kinds feems exceffive.

I KNOW not whence it comes. But, this village

of Kilbarchan is not increaſing with the increaſe of

population through the neighbouring country. De

pending chiefly on the linen-manufacture, it may

perhaps have become ſtationary fince that manufac

ture has ceaſed to be profecuted as the ſtaple manu

facture of North Britain. For the cotton- manufac

ture, it poffeffes no peculiar, local advantages. And

the growth of Paiſley, rapid as it has been, may

have ferved to dwarf an inferior manufacturing

place like Kilbarchan,

Ddd 2
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BUT, if the village of Kilbarchan have been little

enlarged for thefe laft twenty or thirty years ; po.

pulation has been rapidly multiplied in the neigh

bourhood. The village of Johnstone, where at the

diftance of fixteen or feventeen years backward, Į

remember to have feen only two or three houfes,

has now risen to a populous village, little lefs than

Kilbarchan within a mile of which it ftands. This

village has been raiſed partly by the cotton - manu

facture, and in part by coal- works, in the neigh

bourhood, the property of Mr Houfton, which are

wrought with the greateft induftry and fuccefs.

Johnstone is a ncat village. A Relief meeting-houfe

is rifing among its buildings, It has one very large,

cotton work : and I faw others rapidly rifing near.

The walls of that large cotton.workwhich is already

of fome years ſtanding here,-how foon after their

erection I know not,---had begun to decline to one

fide, and had even fallen confiderably from the

right angle with the ground. While they were

thus flowly falling, ropes were applied, and they

again pulled back to the perpendicular , ----without

any breaking of the walls, or any derangement of

the houſe within ; a new wall was then raiſed to

ſupport them against any future lapfe. I cannot

help fetting down another remarkable fact of a dif

ferent nature which was here related to me: A hen

egg was found fresh in a dunghill, in which it was

certainly

零
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certainly known to have lain for many months, if

not for fome years. In my inattention to matters

of this kind, I ſhould have fuppofed fuch a fact im

poffible : But fome perfons to whom I have men

tioned it, feemed to think that it might eaſily and

naturally enough happen. The feat of Mr Napier

of Milliken ftands near to thefe villages of Kilbar

chan and Johnſtone. The houſe is large and hand

fome. In the park are ſome of the ſtatelieft pines Į

have feen. Above it rifes a hill, of great height in

deed, but conſiſting of columnar rocks . At a mile's

diſtance on the oppofite fide of the vale, with John

ftone andKilbarchan between, riſes another columnar

hill and immediately above Kilbarchan, with the

houfe of Mr H. Barbour, beautifully feated upon it,

ſtands a third hill, which appears to be equally form

ed of an affemblage of columnar rocks.
"

As we continued our journey towards Pifley,

we were ftill charmed with the afpect of the coun

try. Far as the eye could reach, nothing appeared,

but one ſcene of beautiful cultivation. Seeming at

the fame time, in a manner, all alive , ſo as to re

mind one of an ant-hill ; it pleaſed me little leſs,

than I could have expected even in the gayeft days

offummer, or opening autumn. By the highway.

fide were green fences or well-built walls. And at

fhort
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ſhort intervals, villages and cluſters of houſes, re

founding with the busy hum of men.

WE paffed near by Elderflie, which is faid to have

been the family-feat of Sir William Wallace, that ce

lebrated and diſintereſted champion for the inde

pendence of Scotland ! We turned not afide from

the highway to vifit the oak which is connected in

the traditions of the vulgar with fome of the ad

ventures of their favourite hero. Wallace, were his

real hiſtory ſomewhat more hid in the darkneſs of

antiquity, would certainly furniſh one of the fittest

characters that can be contemplated for the hero of

an Epic Poem. His deeds have been celebrated in

verſe and diſguiſed , as it ſhould feem, in fable, by

Blind Harry, but with little of that poetical power

which confecrates the rudeft language, and gives

deathleſs renown to every object honoured with its

notice. Yet, even the ftrains of Blind Harry have

given Wallace that celebrity which his name enjoys

among the vulgar. What a pity, that among fo

many great and noble families, rifing from ſtems

illuftrious, yet leſs than this hero's, there fhould be

no Duke, no Earl, no Lord, who might tell with

pride, that the titles and honours of his family be

gan with Sir William Wallace!

AT
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At length, we drew near to Paiſley. But, its

fuburbs have ſo ſpread themſelves over the environs,

that I had fancied, that we had actually entered

Paiſley, a confiderable time before we were, proper

ly ſpeaking, within it.

PAISLEY, and the Country to GLASGOW.

PAISLEY was anciently the feat of a monaſtery.

The Cathedral pertaining to that abbey ſtill ſtands,

and is one of the fineſt remains of Gothic Architec

ture in Scotland. The vaffals of the Clergy occu

pying the Abbey ; others who venerated their fanc

tity; fome who in times of turbulence might feek

their protection ; and artiſans who might be needed

to provide the accommodations of life for the reft,

would naturally refort hither, in the days of the

monafterial ſplendour of Paiſley.

UPON the diffolution of the Religious Orders in

Scotland, and the alienation of their poffeffions ;

the Abbey of Paiſley fell into the hands of a fon of

the noble house of Hamilton,---and the founder, I

think, of the family of Abercorn.

BUT Paiſley ſeems to have continued a petty vil

lage, not more confiderable, perhaps lefs fo than

Renfrew

"
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Renfrew, Kilsyth, or Kirkintilloch, till the linen ma

nufacture came to be encouraged, and earneftly pro

fecuted in theſe parts. It was introduced at Paifley :

and Paiſley foon began to increafe rapidly. No

wonder ; fince it is feated in the middle of a coun

try where proviſions and fuel have been long plen

tiful and cheap.

WHENthe proprietors of the filk-manufactures of

Spittalfields found the price of them immoderately

high and their labourers become ungovernable

through that floth and diffipation in which they

were encouraged by the greatnefs of their wages,

and by feeing themfelves fo neceffary to their em

ployers : Thoſe manufacturers, I have formerly

mentioned, chofe to retire, many of them, to dif

ferent fituations over the kingdom ; to Halifax, to

Huddersfield, and to Paifley.

THE eftablishment ofthe filk-manufacture in Paif

ley contributed much to its advancement. It was

chiefly, I think, filk- gauſe that was made here. It

afforded large wages to the workmen, and confide

table profits to the traders. Ribbons were another

branch of filk manufacture eſtabliſhed hire about

fame time, and, I believe, with ftill better fuccefs.

Linens, lawns, cambricks,-efpecially lawns, were,

however,
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however, at that time, the ſtaple manufacture of

Paiſley.

Ar length, the cotton-manufacture began to be

come an object of general attention through Bri

tain. Like the filk- manufacture it found its way to

Paifley. When there was yet but little cotton

yarn fpun in Scotland; and before the late Sir Rich

ard Arkwright had made thoſe inventions by which

the labour of fpinning cotton-yarn was fo greatly

abridged; muflins had begun to be manufactured

here. But, after the erection of mill- machinery

for the fpinning of cotton-yarn ; it was brought in

great abundance to the feats of weaving in Scot

land. And after the expiration of the term for

which the property of Arkwright's invention had

been by patent fecured to himſelf, when cotton-mills

began to be eagerly erected upon almoft every ſtream

to which there was accefs, and which could furniſh

water to drive them ; the manufacture of cotton

cloth of every variety of fabric came to be profecu

ted at Paiſley with yet increaſing enterpriſe and fuc

cefs. With this fpirit, is it here profecuted at pre

fent. Every week, new manufacturers begin bufi

hefs, new work houfes are filled up, new cotton- mills

are erected. Cotton yarn is fpun in very large

quantities through the neighbourhood ; but this

not being enough, it is imported in very large quan

VOL. II. Eee tities
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tities from England, and from thofe different quar

ters in Scotland where cotton yarn is made. Thus

flourishing has Paifley been for a number of years.

Its inhabitants are weavers and ſpinners of all diffe

rent denominations from the manufacturer who

deals annually to the extent of many thoufands, to

the boy or girl who by ſpinning or weaving rib

bons, earns only a very few fhillings weekly : Join

ers and fmiths, who prepare all the wrought wood

and iron neceffary for the apparatus of manufacture;

Mafons and building-undertakers , who become dai

by more numerous, in confequence of the rapid in

creaſe of population, and the prevailing tafte for

more roomy accommodation in our houſes, than

our fathers were content with ;-Reedmakers, ſhoe

makers, taylors, alehouſekeepers, grocers and pet

ty ſhopkeepers of all claffes ; writers ; bankers ; ex

cifemen ; and that undeſcribable rabble which com

poſe the idle and diffolute part of the inhabitants of

great towns. It is long fince the population of

Paifley was commonly eftimated at twelve thouſand

fouls. Now, as I fhould fuppofe, it may be fafely

fuppofed to amount to two and twenty, or three

and twenty thousand.

BUT, manufactures are a fluctuating, uncertain

fource of opulence. Paisley has experienced many

viciffitudes. At times, the demand has ceaſed for

its
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its manufactures : the workmen have been diſband

ed: all has been want and diftrefs among them :

fathers of families have been glad to enlift for fol

diers that they might no longer hear their children

cry for bread which they had not to give. And

the mother with her babes has wandered about, beg

ging an handful of meal or a cruſt of bread. And

fhould any circumftances arife, as it cannot be ho

ped that there will not, to occaſion a temporary

ſtagnation in the diſpoſal of thoſe goods which they

at prefent manufacture. When this fhall again hap

pen, diftrefs fimilar to what they have on former

occafions experienced, muft again overtake them.

And I humbly apprehend, that the best precau

tions which can be uſed to prevent ſuch diſtreſſes in

a commercial and manufacturing country, are-To

watch over the morals of the Labouring Part of the

Community;-To form them to regular induſtry,

not to that which works by fits and ſtarts ;-To

teach them frugality by laying taxes which may a

mount to a prohibition, on thoſe articles of luxury

which they are moſt liable to abuſe ;-To encourage

them to form Friendly Societies, and to prepare in

this manner a public fund againſt the day of want

and diftrefs ;-But, above all things, to fpread them

equally over the country, not heap them together

in great towns.--I will even be bold enough to fay,

without any difpofition either to flatter the em

ployers

Eee 2
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ployers or infult or injure the workmen, that, it is

often ofdiſadvantage to the latter, to receive too high

wages ; it renders them lefs regularly induftrious,

lefs frugal, lefs fober-minded.

BUT, this is not all . Since in a manufacturing

country, the labourers in the manufactures form a

a very confiderable part of the fubjects of the ftate;

their welfare ought to be made a firſt object in its ge

neral policy: And on their account means ſhould be

employed to prevent the Traders on whom they de

pend from engaging too deeply in that blind, gam

blingfpeculation which in its failure is attended with

certain ruin , and in its fuccefs is-in my eftimation

-hardly fair or honourable.

ONEfhockingcircumftancewhich, in fpite of every

means that can be uſed to prevent it , refults unavoida

blyfrom the prefent management of our manufactu

res, is, the almoft total ruin of the rifing generation.

Where leftunemployed, thechildren ofthe Labourers

in manufactures are,---as I have obferved,---verygene

rally left uneducated ; fuch being almoſt always the

ftate ofthe children of the poor about great towns.

Where they are even in infancy fent to earn their

fuftenance by their labour, it is hardly better with

them they are cramped in their growth ; their

health is wafted by confinement ; their morals are

corrupted,
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corrupted, in confequence of their being crowded

fo much together ; they become independent of

parents at an age when they are unfit to judge for

themſelves if fuch children live to the age of thir

ty or forty, they are commonly the moft diffipated,

idle, unthinking, improvident, helpleſs creatures in

the world...But, if their labour cannot be wanted,

---yet why ſhould their ſtrength and life be prema

D turely confumed for all the little labour of which

they are capable ? Alas : we do with them as did

the boy with his goofe that laid him golden eggs :

he was in a haſte to receive all that ſhe had to lay ;

he killed his goofe : the eggs were yet in embryo :

Thus do we, in our hafte to render the rifing gene

ration uſeful to the Community, anticipate in infan

cy all the fervices of youth, of manhood, of age,---

nipping in the bud, the flowers ofhumanity. When

obliged to labour, before the age of twelve or four

teen, children fhould never be confined for more

than four, or at moſt, fix hours in the day : This,

if at employment within doors for not more than

four days in the week : The other two being fet

apart for their education. The parents are baſe,

who ſpending in eating, in drinking, in clothing,

thofe earnings, which they might employ to give

their children the enjoyment of that fportive free

dom in which the innocence of youth delights,—

to procure them inſtruction in religion, and in the

other

!
!
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other ordinary branches of education .---fending the

poor creatures prematurely into all the toils and mife

ries of life.---Yet , I fay not, that in great towns, it

is better for the children of the poor to be idle than

to be employed : If there be a choice between two

fuch evils, I would rather employ them, work them

to death, than fend them wandering about the

ſtreets, as blackguard boys and infant-ftrumpets.

"

From PAISLEY to GLASGOW, &c.

FROM Paiſley, we continued our journey to Glaf

gow along a crowded highway. On either hand

appeared a cultivated country : Villas, gardens, and

decorated fields covering its whole face ; with har

dly a cottage to be ſeen. Thoſe fields were nearly,

but not entirely bare of their crops . The larger di

vifions of the fields were formed, for the moſt part,

by well-built walls of ſtone and lime ; the ſubdivi

fions, by ditches and hedges,

THIS was in ancient times, too, one of the moſt

cultivated diſtricts in Scotland. Were it not, that

the monuments of antiquity are commonly deftroy

ed and effaced , whenever they happen to be ſeated

in fcenes, where the rifing arts of pofterity are af

terwards fixed ; there might poffibly be many fuch,

t9
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to attract the Traveller's notice in thefe parts. The

famous caftle of Cruickstane or rather, I believe, Croe

fton, was pointed out to me. This was a favourite

feat of Darnley's in the period of his courtship of

Queen Mary, and of the fairer days of their wed

ded life. Here did their few months of mutually

happy love fly over the royal pair, with wings of

down. A yew-tree which ſtill ſtands, I think,

witneffed their fond endearments. Mary, when her

love for Darnley intermingled itſelf in all her

thoughts, had the figure of this yew impreffed upon

her coins.

NEAR Glasgow, a cotton-work was pointed out

to me, the machinery of which is wrought by

fteam. It is impoffible to conjecture how far hu

man ingenuity may yet advance in appropriating

the powers of inanimate nature, no leſs than in ta

ming the ferocity and inftructing the ſtupidity of

the inferior animals !

GLASGOW being fituate on a high-lying plain,

does not afford fuch a comprehenfive profpect of its

extent from any place in the immediate neighbour

hood, as if it were feated either in a low vale, or

on a rifing hill. The traveller approaching this city,

beholds before him, nothing but fpires, buildings,

and ſmoke, ſpreading out, without any definite li

mits
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mits. Yet, is the profpect grand and interefting.

It fuggefts naturally to the recollection , all that dig

nity and thoſe honours which man derives from the

moft fplendid exertions of Art, and the happieft fo

cial union.

GLASGOW is one of the most ancient towns in

Scotland. It owes its rife to a St Mungo, or Kenti

gern, who first preached chriſtianity to the rude in

habitants of the neighbourhood, took up his refi

dence here, made this a feat for the celebration of

religious worſhip, and drew about him a few con

verts, who reforted to receive his inftructions, to

contemplate his life, and to enjoy the protection of

his fanctity. Glafgow became, in confequence a

Bishop's See . Kentigern's feat was filled by a regu

lar feries of fucceffors. The piety of kings and of

nobles enriched this See with fucceffive endowments.

When Chriftianity was eſtabliſhed through Scot

land ; Scotland united into one monarchy ; And

the Scottish Church emancipated from its depen

dence on the See of York ; Glaſgow then became

the fecond of the two Archbishopricks of Scotland,

inferior only to St Andrews.

AMID this progrefs of its Epifcopal greatnefs, the

population of Glafgow increaſed , and its buildings

became numerous. The heath- thatched chapel of

Kentigern
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Kentigern gave place to a noble and ſpacious cathe

dral. Provifion was made for a numerous body of

Clergy, who might here celebrate the rites of the

Romish worſhip in all their fplendour. Many of

the vaffals of the Clergy were affembled about them.

The inferior clergy with many of the gentry natural

ly reforted from the neighbourhood, to the bishop's

court. Artifans and merchants were invited hither.

Glaſgow thus grew to fome magnitude ; and af

fumed no mean rank among the rifing cities of

Scotland.

Ar length, an Univerfity was eftablished here.

The numbers of ſtudents who reforted hither for in

ftruction, increaſed the population , at the fame time

while the buildings of the univerfity enlarged the

extent of this city. Not only ftudents, but parents

with their families would naturally come hither for

the advantages of the univerfity : while additional

merchants and artifans became neceffary to furniſh

the accommodations of life to the increasing num

bers of the idle and the ftudious.

SEATED in the middle of one of the richeſt dif

tricts in Scotland ; a diſtrict inhabited , too , by many

noble families, and having in it a number of religi

ous houfes : Glafgow having once attained to fome

dignity as a city, became a common centre,-a

VOL. II. Fff
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market, and a place of meeting to the inhabitants of

the circumjacent country ; and as that was ſo popu

lous, derived from this circumftance, great addi

tional advantages, favourable to its progreſs.

ADD to theſe advantages, that it was nobly fitu

ate on a navigable river. The city of Dumbarton

ftands indeed nearer to the mouth of the frith. And

it might have been fuppofed that Dumbarton, the

ancient capital of the Britons of Strath-Clyde, and

having ftill a caſtle, might have, much more readily

than Glaſgow, become the firſt mercantile city in

the West of Scotland. But, the refidence of a gar

rifon could give few advantages,-in comparifon

with the refidence of an arch-biſhop and a legion of

clergy . Dumbarton, as a place of military ftrength,

was liable to fuffer from all the ravages of war, at a

time when peace was hardly known in Scotland :

While Glaſgow was fecure under the facred protec

tion of religion. Glaſgow had rifen to a fuperiori

ty above all the towns by which it might poffibly

have been rivalled in trade or manufacture, before

trade or manufacture had begun to enrich any of

the towns of Scotland. When thofe began to be

cultivated ; Glaſgow had population and wealth,

and an inland trade which the others wanted ; and

was at the fame time little behind them in the pof

feffion

*
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feffion of all the other advantages for induſtry and

traffic .

WHEN the citizens of Glafgow began then, to

turn their attention to trade ; Dumbarton firſt,

and afterwards Greenock and Port-Glafgowbecame

harbours for their ſhipping, and places of ftore for

their goods. Adding a foreign to an inland trade,

they rofe thus gradually to a condition more and

more thriving. At the time when the fiſhery of the

Scottish coafts, and of the northern feas was profe

cuted with the greatest fuccefs by Scotchmen, Glaf

gow had its ſhare in that fishery, and derived from

it no inconfiderable acceffion of wealth. Even after

that fishery was won from us, by the Dutch, and af

ter the decline of Catholicifm in Europe, and the

increasing preference for freſh provifions had leffen

ed the demand for falted fish : Glaſgow continued

to avail itſelf of thofe fhoals of herrings which fre

quent the mouth of the Clyde.

In the courfe of the laft century, Glafgow, with

the reft of Scotland continued to languish, without

advancing in trade or opulence, above that height

which it had reached before the acceffion ofJames VI.

to the throne of England. The citizens of Glaſgow

and its neighbourhood acted the part of zealous, and

puritanical Preſbyterians, in the religious diſſentions

Fff 2 which
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which in the laft century prevailed in Scotland.

They had equally diftinguifhed themfelves by re

forming zeal at the overthrow of Popery. It was

indeed natural for them to do fo : They had feen

the Popish Clergy in all their wealth , in all their

pomp, in all their luxury : And the influence of their

Univerfity muft have rendered them more quick

fighted than many others in the detection of errours .

THE Revolution firſt,-and afterwards the Union

awakened anew the energies of Trade among the

inhabitants of Glafgow. They began to eftabliſh

manufactures, and to extend their commerce to all

quarters of the world. The manufactures of car

pets and other woollen- ftuffs,-of linens of all diffe

rent fabrics,-of leather,-of iron ,---of earthen

ware, --of ſoap,-- of glaſs,--and of various other ar

ticles were eſtabliſhed among them. The linen-ma

nufacture became their ftaple manufacture. Mean

while, our Colonies in North America were advan

cing faft. Glaſgow opened a trade with them. It

was enlarged to a vaft extent. All articles of the

produce or manufacture of the adjacent parts of

Scotland, all that they could import with fuch ad

vantage as to render them fit for re-exportation ,----

were eagerly carried out by the merchants of Glaf

gow to fupply the wants of America. Tobacco,

again, tar, logs, and the other products of America

were
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were as eagerly imported, and either difperfed

through the country, or re-exported to various

quarters. Crowds ofyoung men reforting from all

the Weft of Scotland, failed from Glaſgow, to fettle

in America. Many of the merchants of Glafgow

had warehouſes in the towns of America, managed

by a brother, a couſin , a clerk, or a partner. The

trade with the Weft Indies was equally a branch of

the Commerce of Glafgow : and there was the fame

intimacy of connection between the merchants of

Glaſgow and the merchants and planters in our

Weft Indies. From the termination of the War

by the Peace of 1763, eſpecially, had the trade of

Glaſgow been amazingly increaſed. Our Colonies

became much more flouriſhing after that event than

they had ever before been : and with their profpe

rity was that of Glaſgow moft effentially connected.

-

THE American War was a dreadful ſtroke to Glaf

gow. Long credits had been always given to Ame

rica. Confequently, whenthe War broke out, many

American debts are well-known to have remained

unpaid. The ftock and the means of employing it

were taken away at once. Many a failure enfued

in Glafgow and the advancement of this city was

thus for a while arrefted . Even then however, the

merchants of Glaſgow are faid not to have been

univerfally lofers by the American War. All the

artifices
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artifices of traffic were naturally tried to recover

loffes and to prolong the trade. At the conclufion

of the War, they had hopes to renew a commerce

which they regarded as their beft hope. It was re

newed. But, they renewed it with fuch eagerness,

and carried out quantities of goods fo much larger

than the Americans needed , or at leaſt had money to

pay for, that they were again lofers. Their trade

with America is now much lefs confiderable than it

was before the American war.

FINDING their trade cramped, they have, fince

the American War, turned their chief attention to

their manufactures. All their former manufactures

have been enlarged,---and that of cotton in all its

branches has been introduced amongthem, and pro

fecuted with the moft enterprifing earneftnefs. The

merchants and manufacturers of Glaſgow are pro

prietors of moft of the cotton works through Scot

land. This is the centre from which the fpirit, the

energies of manufacture are ſpread out over the

whole kingdom. Hence is the whole of Renfrew

ſhire and a great part of Lanerk-fhire in fome fort

one large ſtraggling manufacturing town. With

their manufactures, the providers of the raw mate

rials , and the exporters of the manufactured goods

have neceſſarily increaſed. The numbers of thoſe

who have acquired fortunes have increaſed with the

numbers
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numbers of thoſe who are buſy in the acquifition.

The artifans who furnish the neceffaries of life ; the

minifters of elegance and of luxury have all become

more numerous. The buildings have been ama

zingly enlarged. The modes of life have become

more luxurious : and Glaſgow has increaſed to be

one of the largeſt towns in Britain, and one of the

moſt elegant in Europe.

I AM not fure, that the Univerfity of Glafgow

has continued to advance, with the advancement

of the city. It has had a fucceffion , however, of

men of learning and abilities for Profeffors, fince

the days at leaft of Baillie, of Burnet, and of Sin

clair,---that profeſſor of moral philofophy in Glaf

gow, who diftinguiſhed himſelf by the compoſition

and the publication of Satan's Invisible World Dif

covered. The merits of that eminent moral philo

fopher, Dr Hutchefon, are univerfally known . He

was a follower of Shaftsbury, more clear, more pre

cife, more eloquent than his mafter. He is faid to

have been amiable in his manners, as that Benevo

lence into which he wished to refolve all the mo

difications of virtue. Like the Peripatetics of

old, he was accuſtomed to walk about while

he difcourfed to his pupils. If he fucceeded not in

his attempts to aſcertain the moſt general facts con

cerning the nature and the origin of our fentiments

of

1
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of virtue ; thoſe who have come after him, have

not been more fucceſsful than he ; The task remains

yet to beperformed.---Leechman, the friend and bio

grapher of Hutcheſon, and amiable and reſpectable

as he, was another ornament of the Univerſity of

Glaſgow. Here too flouriſhed Dunlop and Moore

eminent in Greek; and Rofs praiſed by Melmoth for

his annotations on fome parts of Cicero's works.

The late Dr Adam Smith the friend of Hume, and

diftinguiſhed through Europe chiefly for his emi

nence in commercial philofophy, with the prefent

age, one of the moſt favourite branches, of ſcience,

received his early education at the univerfity of

Glaſgow ; went from Glaſgow, an exhibitioner, to

ftudy at Oxford ; and after his return became Pro

feffor of Moral Philofophy here. After teaching

this fcience for fome time, with high reputation in

this Univerſity ; he was invited to travel with the

Duke of Buccleugh. He ſpent his latter years in

Edinburgh, in the office of a Commiffioner of the

Cuftoms. His Theory of Moral Sentiments is a very

beautiful compofition . Like the Theories of Hut.

chefon, it is illuftrated by many fine, particular

ethical truths : But as little is Sympathy as that Be

nevolence of which it is a modification , the moft ge.

neral principle on which our perception of Morality

depends : the human heart knows not in its moral

exertions, thoſe turnings and doublings which he

has
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has afcribed to it ; Sympathy is but one of many

rills defcending from the great ſpring of all our mo

ral fentiments. In his Wealth of Nations, the meta

phyfics of commerce have been, for the firſt time

kilfully taught. His Friends fpeak in terms of ad

miration of his genius , his tafte, and his know

ledge, which feem to convey ſtill higher ideas of his

character,-than do his. works, although furely a

mong the most perfect of human compofitions.

Smith was fucceeded, in the chair of Moral Philofo

phyby Reid, the great and fucceſsful opponent of

the Ideal Philoſophy. While in Aberdeen, Dr Reid

had publiſhed his Enquiry concerning the Senſes, in

which the fceptical metaphyfics of Hume and Berk

ley were refuted with more of philofophical preci

fion, than by any other of that legion of adverfaries

whofe oppofition Hume roufed againſt himſelf. Af- ·

tercontinuing long to oppofe Hume'sprinciples from

the profeffor's chair, Reid has in his old age, given

to the world two quarto volumes on the Intellectual

and the Active Power ofMan; in which he has cer

tainly proved, that the unaccountable abfurdities and

inconfiftencies of the Ideal Philofophy have general

ly originated in a ftrangely unthinking afcription , ---

without evidence, and indeed againſt all appearances

--of the qualities of Matter to Mind ; and from the

very incorrect application of language and alluſions

appropriated to the defcription of material objects,

VOL. II. Gg g in
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in ſpeaking of mind. Dr Wilfon, profeffor of Af

tronomy in this Univerfity, is equally eminent as a

Philofopher and as a Type-Founder ; in the latter

character, he is perhaps without an equal in Europe.

The Critical and the Poetical works of Mr Rich

ardſon, profeffor of Humanity here, are very ge

nerally read and admired. Although Glaſgowbe the

feat of no Supreme Court of Juftice ; yet has it be

came famous, above almoſt every other place in Bri

tain as a ſchool for Law ; Mr Millar, the profeffor

ofthe fcience of Law, in this Univerſity, is well

known by his work on the Diftinctions of Ranks,

and by his Hiftorical Effay on the Engliſh Conftitu

tion. It is to hear his Lectures on the firft Elements

of Jurifprudence and Government,---on the Roman

or Civil,---on the Scotch,--and on the Engliſh Law,

that ftudents refort hither from all quarters of Bri

tain. Glaſgow is , in fhort, famous as a ſchool for

Law, as Edinburgh as a ſchool for medicine.

THE exertions which were made by two private

traders, the late Robert and Andrew Foulis, to eſta

bliſh here an Academy for Painting, are not un

known to the world. The undertaking beſpoke a

degree of taste, of patriotifm, of enterprize, which

certainly merited royal or national encouragement.

It met with no fuch encouragement ; and failed of

fuccefs. The editions of the Greek, the Roman,

and
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and the English claffics which were publiſhed by the

Foulifes are known and admired through all Europe.

The luftre is not faint, which theſe men have re

flected on their country. More learned editions of

the claffics have indeed iffued from the preffes of

the English Univerſities : but none more beautiful

or more correct, than thoſe which the Foulifes have

fent into the world from the prefs of the Univerſity

of Giafgow.

HERE is a good Grammar School, under excellent

management; and were it not , that the Scotch uni

verfally allot too fhort a time for the initiation of

their youth in the principles of claffical learning,----

and that the exercises are injudicious which we

have been long accuftomed to preſcribe in our

ſchools ; No feminary could be better calculated for

the earlier education of youth in this important

branch of liberal education,

THAT political ferment which had begun to be

felt in Glaſgow when I had paffed through it into

Galloway, had by this time riſen high. Many an Af

fociation of Friends of the People had been formed

in Glaſgow ; the works of Mafter Thomas Paine

were univerfally read : and to affift the political

ftudies of the poor, abridgements and excerpts of

the works of this Great Reformer of Nations were

Ggg 2 affiduoufly
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affiduoufly circulated . A young man who had

ftudied law, and had, fome years before, begun to

practife, but with little fuccefs, at the Scottish Bar,

had taken it upon him to act as the great apoſtle of

Reform in this neighbourhood. Many of the ma

nufacturers were ignorant enough of their own

true intereſts, to promote the cry of reform , and

to ftir up a political buffle in their work-fhops .

When the labourer received his weekly wages, and

went to the alehoufe or dram-fhop ; the wickedness

and worthleffneſs of the great ; the importance of

the poor ; the equalization of ranks, and the new

divifion of property were moft feductive themes.

which gave a richer reliſh to his ale, and new pow

ers of intoxication to his whisky. It was charm

ing, when his wages were exhauſted, and not a

drop of more liquor could be obtained ,---to curfe

the conftitution which kept him poor. And when

obliged to return unwillingly to labour, it gave him

fome fatisfaction, to pray for damnation on kings,

miniſters, peers, and penfioners. Seeing that the

Jaws of our country leave to every individual very

extenfive liberty of word and action ; the party call

ing themfelves Friends of the People feemed willing

to try whether they could not overſtep thoſe bounds,

extenfive as they might be.

IT
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It would have been difficult to perfuade the men

of trade and property who were leaders in the buf

tle of reform , that they were, with their own hands,

working out mifchief to themfelves ;---or to per

fuade the poor that all this would end not in ma

king them rich and great, but in bringing diſtreſs

on themſelves , while it might involve in embarraſs

ments thofe fuperiors whom they envied. But,

while I have prepared to lay before the public, theſe

notes ofobfervations which I made inmyharveſt-jour

ney: fuch confequences have actually followed from

that French Difeafe with which the inhabitants of

Britain were, in the end of laft year, infected.

The first confequence, was, that the work-men

in the manufactures, having much of that time

which they had formerly ſpent in induftry, con

fumed amid their political cares, began to de

mand higher wages from their employers, and to

require thoſe wages, before they were due. Their

employers, meanwhile, obtaining lefs labour from

them than formerly, were diftreffed for want of

hands, to enable them to anſwer their orders.

But, from thefe circumftances, little mifchief re

fulted ; for, as we manufactured at that time for

all the continent ; we could infift on our own prices,

and---to a certain lengh---take our own time. But,

when the labourers in thoſe manufactures, of which

the products were, for the moft part exported, re,

quired
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quired higher wages ; the prices of the neceffaries

and conveniencies of life were, at the fame time,

raiſed upon them : The colliers required additional

wages : The ſervants of the farmers thought that

their mafters might well give them higher wages, and

might think themſelves happily off that their plough.

men and threſhers did not demand equal fhares in

their ftock. The taylor, the fhoemaker, the ba

ker, in fhort every artiſan , and all who had any

thing to fell, demanded higher prices and higher

wages. Thus far all went wonderfully well. The

employers and the buyers were generally obliged to

yield. The workmen exulted in their fuccefs : and

the Friends ofthe People claimed their thanks. But,

a ftorm was brewing.

OUR good neighbours, the French, were, by

fome means or other, particularly informed con

cerning all theſe little matters. Some fay that

among other means uſed to inform them, our un

principled newſpapers, the infects of a day, which

began about that time to be publiſhed, and have

fince difappeared, were carefully tranfmitted to cer

tain members of the French National Affembly, who

were proprietors and editors of French Newſpapers,

---and fent hither, in return , among other things,

copies of their own Papers. In thofe Newfpapers

of ours, the moft difagreeable facts were inflamed,

of

·
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of purpoſe, it is ſaid , to raiſe the importance of the

Publiſhers with their French Friends. However

theſe things maybe ; the French were fluſhed with the

hope of fharing with the Friends of the People, in

the plunder of Britain . Full of this hope, they no

longer ftrove to conciliate the favour of the Britiſh

Government. They ceafed to confeſs that Britain

had preceded them in the career of Freedom, and

that the pattern of Britiſh Law and Liberty was the

beft they could imitate. Our Allies were no longer

refpected ; our etieem was no longer courted.

the wifh and hope of thofe republican knaves or en

thufiafts, was to find fome pretence of declaring

war againſt us, without offending thofe British Ad

mirers whom they fancied ready to join them, and

to draw the nation after them. In vain did our

Government ſtrive to maintain peace, without for

feiting the national honour, or riſking our national

exiſtence. The French believed all Britain impa

tient to be fraternized, and to receive them into a

community of gods. Holland was invaded. Our

humanity was infulted. Our Friends to the People

named the day when Dumourier was to raiſe his

banner in triumph, on the battlements of our proud

eft citadels.

WHAT part remained for our Government to

act ? Either to oppoſe thoſe robbers of the Nations,

who
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who ravaged the earth, under the maſk of politi

tical enthufiafm , or to give up the State to diffolu

tion, and the iſland to plunder. Wife and vigorous

meaſures were immediately taken . To the aſtoniſh

ment and utter confufion of the French and their

correfpondents, every wife and virtuous fubject

earneftly ftrengthened the hands of Government.

Troops have been levied and ſent to the aid of our

allies : Our fleets have been equipped, and ſent out,

to annoy our enemies, to guard our coafts , and to

protect our Trade . Deprived of the refources which

they had found in their commercial intercourfe

with Britain ; the French have been reduced to ex

tremities of hunger and nakednefs. Their attempts

on Holland have miferably mifgiven. They have

retreated in difgrace from the ravaged Netherlands.

Ruin hovers over them ; as the vulture over the field

of carnage. Our arms are crowned with glory, ---as

when Anne commanded, and when Mariboroughfought.

We recover that vigour of character, which was be

ginning to be relaxed and diffolved by the influence

of Peace, and of that Trade and thofe Arts which

Peace naturally foftered. But, what of all this ?

-Alas ! what domeftic diftrefs have we not in

the mean time fuffered ?

SUPPLYING that fpecie which is neceffary to de

fray our foreign expences in the war ; the Bank of

England

1
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England have been obliged to withdraw in part

their fupport from our merchants and manufac

turers. The reftrictions which war neceffarily lays

on Trade, by enhancing its expences and increafing

its risk, however moderated by circumftances, muſt

always be greatly injurious to a commercial Nation

like the British. But, the Correfpondence carried on

between Britain and France had been offuch a peculi

ar nature, and the conduct ofthe French fo fingularly

infidious ; that extraordinary exertions became ne

ceſſary to check all fuch correſpondence, and to pre

vent the French from combatting us with our own

wealth and our own ftrength. Hence were the

merchant's goods left in his hands ; and the oppor

tunity of bringing them to the market cut off.
His

bills could not be honoured, fince he had not been

able to transfer his goods. Bankruptcy neceffarily

enfued wherever the merchant's ftock was not in

ready caſh. It was not enough for him to be rich

in goods or in bills granted by another merchant.

Experience of theſe diſadvantages in one or two in

ftances , dread of them in others , and a ſenſe of the

inconvenience of the circumftances to the influence

of which trade was now fubjected, produced a ge

neral alarm through the kingdom. If Public Cre

dit remained fecure ; Private Credit was, however

for a time fhaken. Nothing but anxiety, doubt,

and diftrefs, was to be feen through all the com

VOL. II. Hhh mercial
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mercial towns of Britain. The rich, if manufac

turers or merchants were in diftrefs. And how

then, muft the poor have been who depended upon

them ?

1

ALL thefe events have happened, in confequence

ofthat political frenzy which was weakly or wicked

ly stirred up among us, by the admirers or adhe

rents ofthe French. The buftle made by the Friends

of the People fied the minds of the labouring and

the trading part of the community with ideas of

their political importance and of their ſkill in Legif

lation and Government, which raiſed them above

affiduous application to labour or the negociations

of bufineis : The labourers were, in confequence,

obliged to demand higher wages for that little la

bour which they fulkily performed : and the traders,

amid the difficulties to which they were fubjected

by the turbulence and indolence of the labourers

were obliged to fupport their trade by Ruinous ex

ertions of credit, and to trade with the balance on

the wrong fide in their books : The French were

encouraged by theſe appearances, and theſe alone,

to commence hoftilities againſt us : Our neceffary

oppofition to the progrefs of their arms has fettered

our trade : The temporary expedients of our traders

have been at the fame time exhaufted ; and the next

events in the chain have been Bankruptcies, the

difmiffion
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difmiffion of workmen, the fhutting up of work

fhops, hunger, nakednefs , beggary, and among the

poor, all the diftreffes of want.

FORTUNATELY the exertions of the wifer and

more virtuous part of the community have stilled

the bray of civil diffenfion ; while our Legiſlature

and our Government have interfered, to ſupport

our tottering commercial credit. The alarm is now

over. Induſtry returns by degrees to its former

channel. Even amid the inconveniencies of war,

our trade is again likely to advance in a career of

profperity. But, till the evils of a war in which

we have been thus mifchieyoufly involved by pre

tended patriots, fhall terminate ; our trade and ma

nufactures cannot regain that flouriſhing condition

in which we lately beheld them. Thus, to ufe an

appofite Iriciſm, have our People gained a lofs bythe

officious fervices of their pretended Friends. Yet,

let us rejoice that they have been checked in the

career of Reform, before they could hurry to that

pitch of Reformation which their Admired French

have attained. Glaſgow has not yet been reduced

to the defolation and the defpair of Lyons. Shops

and warehouſes have not been pillaged , now by the

mob maddened by want ; and now by the tax-ga

therers of an anarchical Government. The pro

duce of our harvefts has not been left to rot, un>

Hhh 2
reaped
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reaped in the fields. The farmer has not been rob

bed of that little grain which he had referved for

bread to his family, and for feed againſt the return

ing Spring.

REVIEWING the notes which I had jotted down

concerning the ſtate of Glaſgow, when I vifited it

in October and November laft ; and comparing

them with the events of the winter ; I have been

infenfibly led into thefe reflections. I have indulged

in them the more readily ; becauſe I think that the

chain of unhappy events which I have here traced,

-have taken their firſt origin , in a good meaſure,—

from the NECESSARY CHARACTER AND MANNERS of

the Manufacturing Poor, crowded together in Great

Towns, not diftributed over the country ;-From the

IMPERFECT EDUCATION , and the EARLY HABITS OF

PROFLIGACY, which indeed our Youth in general, but

efpecially the children ofthe
manufacturing poor, inha

bitants ofgreat towns, acquire ;—From the MANIFEST

DECLINE of RELIGION, of GOOD MORALS , and DE

CENCY OF MANNERS IN THE LAND. Our Clergy,

friendly ever to the union of Order and Freedom,

have diſtinguiſhed themſelves by an active oppofi

tion to the late efforts of fedition. But, let me

neither be laughed at, as affuming the character of

a Cenfor morum, without due attention to Time and

Circumftances,---nor reproached and frowned

upon,

·

as
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as petulantly impertinent,—If I here adjure them,

bythe fincerity of heir religiou profeffions, by that

mafter in whofe name, and under whofe auth rity

they pre h,-To lay the axe to the root of the tree,

and toew that earneft watchfulneſs over the

manners of their people, which was once thought

the first uty of a minifter of the Gofpel. There

was a time hen a clergyman of the Church of

Scotland uſed to vifit the families in his pariſh one

after another , obferving carefully the manners and

enquiring into the religious belief and knowledge

of each individual in every family,-round after

round,-without intermiffion ; when he was ever

ready to draw the curtain of the bed of fickness,

and to liften with foothing fympathy to the tale of

forrow ; regarded even the meaneft individuals in

his flock, as his children, and was regarded by

them with filial affection, and with more than filial

veneration. Alas ! is that time now no more ? Are

the ties diffolved which once united the Paftor with

his flock ? The progrefs of refinement may be in

part the caufe. But, it is a pernicious refinement

which produces fuch effects. If the circumftances

of Great Towns render it impoffible for their clergy

to keep there fo watchful an eye over the conduct

of their people ; I afk no better proof that Great

Towns are deftructive to the virtue, and by confe

quence to the civil and political exiſtence of every

ftate

7
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ſtate in which they are fuffered to increaſe to ſuch an

unhappy magnitude.—What might not be accom

pliſhed upon the minds ofthe people, by the liberality

of the preſent clergy of the Church of Scotland, co

operating with the zeal, and the unwearied affiduity

which diſtinguiſhed the clergy of the fame Church

in a former period ? It is not wonderful, that Eſta

bliſhed Religion ſhould begin to be held unneceffary

to the well-being of a State, when our Eſtabliſhed

Clergy are infenfibly furrendering that authority

over the fentiments and manners of their people

which hearty and unremitted induſtry in all the

duties of their office never fails to eſtabliſh them in.

I may be blamed for throwing out theſe hints.

But, I were the bafeft of Traitors, if after once pre

fuming to ſpeak of the Good and Evil of my coun

try ; I ſhould not ſpeak out to the beſt of my

judgment, of the firft caufes upon which theſe de

pend.

From GLASGOW to STIRLING.

FROM Glaſgow I proceeded to Kirkintilloch ;

meaning to return to Edinburgh, by the way of

Stirling and Perth. It was the evening before fome

cattle market : and the way by which I paffed out

of the City, was crowded with cattle and their

drivers. I was once or twice preffed to make a

purchaſe

1
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purchaſe of cattle ; as I happened to look upon

them with an eye which feemed to the arivers to

befpeak an intention to aſk the price. With one, I

entered into converfation, and learned that he

brought his cattle from the Mackenzie's country in

the North Highlands. By converſing with another

traveller, with whom I fell into company, I learned

what feemed to me an odd and ridiculous enough

anecdote concerning a late fchifm among the Bap

tifts in Glaſgow. My informer was himfelf of that

Society, had fufficient accefs to knowthe truth of

the fact, and did not tell it as a ſubject for either

wonder or laughter : fo that I made no difficulty of

believing him. A lady who was to be baptifed

upon entering into this Baptift communion, being

fo tender, that, without danger to her health, fhe

could not be dipped in cold water : The water for

her ufe in this ceremony, was therefore made luke

warm : But, fuch a heinous violation of the rules

of Baptifm did this warming of the water appear to

a number in the Baptift fociety, that they would no

longer hold communion with thoſe who had con

fented to it : A fchifm enfued, and a new congre

gation was formed. Thus do the Imagination and

the Paffions of the human heart magnify trifles

light as air to weight and magnitude.

NEAR
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NEAR Kirkintilloch I overtook two of the inhabi

tants of that village, on their way home from Glaf

gow. I was glad to join them : for it was dark,

and I was now alone. Afking their news, I was

anſwered, that their chief news, was the hope of

the new diviſion of property to be obtained by the

exertions of the Friends of the People. They were

readier in quoting Paine's writings, than I ſhould

poffibly have found them in their Bible. They

fpoke with exultation of a Society of Friends to the

People which had been formed in their town.

KIRKINTILLOCH is a Burgh of Barony of ancient

erection. The lands belonging to the burgh, under

the name and character of Burgh-roods are far from

inconfiderable. It may contain fome hundreds of

inhabitants. Weaving is one of the chief employ

ments of theſe townfmen. I fuppofe that they are

chiefly weavers employed by the manufacturers of

Glaſgow, not mafter-manufacturers, who refide here.

The women of the town and the circumjacent

country earn not a little by fpinning . A cotton

work was fome time ſince tried, but, through what

caufes I know not, proved unfuccefsful, and was

given up. The grounds round Kirkintilloch are

under more careleſs cultivation, than I ſhould have

expected, in a neighbourhood where access to good

markets is fo eaſy.

THE
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THIS town is fituate on the river Kelvin , and

nearly, I think, on a Roman ftation. The Roman

wall, extending between Abercorn on the Frith of

Forth, and Dunglafs on the Clyde, near Dunbarton;

and formingthe northern boundary of the province

of Valentia, paſſed this way, and is ſtill diſtinctly tra

ced in the vicinity of Kirkintilloch. The prefent

policy of this ifland requires not walls to divide the

inhabitants of one part from thofe of another, but

channels of intercourfe, by which they may be vir

tually brought nearer together. The canal between

the Forth and the Clyde runs, in fome parts of its

length, in a parallel line with the Roman wall ;

in others, encroaches upon, or breaks through it.

This canal has been much an object of Public At

tention for theſe good many years bypaſt, and has

been too often defcribed, to leave me reafon to fup

pofe that any defcription which I could here give of

it, might prove interefting to my reader. The uti.

lities likely to refult from fuch a junction of our

eaft and weft coafts were fufficiently evident, before

the undertaking was begun. The industry of the

whole country was animated by its progrefs. Al

though not yet long finifhed ; it begins already to

afford liberal returns to thofe at whofe expence it

was executed. And when Trade fhall once have

accuſtomed itſelf to this channel ; I doubt not that the

Proprietors may come to divide their twenty, thir

VOL. II. lii
ty,
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ty, or forty per cent. on the Forth and Clyde Na

vigation ; -juſt as well as do the fharers in the

fits of many ofthe canals in England.

pro

SINCE I returned from my little journey,—in the

end of the laft, and in the beginning of the preſent

year ; another canal has been projected,—to be car

ried between Edinburgh, and thefe vaft ftrata of

pit-coal in Lanerkshire. For, the colliers, infected

with the fame frenzy which has lately predominated

among our other workmen, infifted , like the others,

on an augmentation of wages. The coal-mafters

availed themſelves of the pretence, to demand an

increaſed price for their coals, not fimply equiva

lent to the additional wages which they were obliged

to pay to their workmen, but fuch as, at the fame

time, greatly to enlarge their own gains. Fuel is,

in thefe cold regions, among the prime neceffaries

of human life. The rifing price of feul may well

be remembered to have produced among us, in

our towns eſpecially, and in the feats of manufac

ture, general alarm and diſtreſs. Thoſe mechanics

who had , almoſt riotoufly infifted upon an augmen

tation of their own wages, clamoured grievously at

that increaſed price for feul which they were oblig

ed to pay, in confequence of the colliers having fuc

ceeded in the fame demand. Extraordinary expe

dients were employed for the relief of the poor.

Among
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Among other means fuggefted to the inhabitants of

Edinburgh, to enable them to obtain coals at a more

moderate price, was, that of cutting this canal, on

which coals might be imported cheap from Lanerk

fhire. The idea was at firſt eagerly embraced. A

fubfcription was opened, and feemed likely to be

ſpeedily filled up. But, the diftrefs which fuggeft

ed the ſcheme has come to be lefs fenfibly felt ; and

I have not for ſome time heard any noiſe about this

new canal. Yet, I fuppofe that meafures have be

gun to be taken for its accomplishment.

NOT far beyond Kirkintilloch, I found Kilfyth, a

village fimilar in fize, inhabited chiefly by labour

ers in the cotton and linen manufacture, and plea

fantly enough fituate.

CONTINUING myjourney towards Stirling, I was

directed to take a very indifferent road which leads

up a height and acroſs a wide and very wild muir.

This is the old road : Had I been fortunate enough

to be better directed , I fhould have travelled round

the baſe ofthe hill, along a level and well-made road.

From the height I enjoyed an extenſive profpect of

the country lying below, to the fouth and the fouth

weft. The fight of Falkirk with its environs be

ginning to affume an aſpect of rich cultivation , was

not unintereſting. The wild over which I continu

Iii 2 ed
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ed myjourney had an air of bleakneſs which ftruck

me more than the heaths and hills of Galloway and

and the weft Highlands. Perhaps the impreffions

which remained on my mind after the ſcenes of cul

tivation which I had fo lately left, might render this

heath more dreary to my imagination than I ſhould

otherwife have found it . Black cattle and fheep here

and there animated its folitude. At times , as I rode

on, I could fee no human habitation all around. I had

then leiſure to reflect, that on theſe ſcenes had the Ro

mans fhone in arms: Here had fome of thofe battles

been moft probably fought, which have been celebra

ted inthefongs of Offianand his contemporary bards ;

Here Ihad to pafs the river Carron, one ofthe moft po.

eticalftreams in Scotland: And on it ftood the famous

Dunipace, reprefented by Buchanan, as the hills of

peace, by the late Sir James Foulis, with a better

fhew of probability named Dunabas, the hills of

death. Befide thefe ideas formed to work upon the

fancy, and to awaken thoſe ſentiments of fond ve.

neration with which we regard the characters, the

manners, the imagery of antiquity ; other confider

ations were fuggefted to my mind, by the appear

ance ofthe iron-ftone which I faw in great plenty

ſcattered upon different parts of this muir. I reflec

ted, that the iron-works of Carron were not far dif

tant ; and was pleafed to think that human induf

try is capable of converting to uſe, even the ru

deft

―
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deft materials that nature furniſhes. Had I not

been haftening,-and by this time, with no fmall

impatience, to the end ofmy journey; I ſhould have

certainly been induced to vifit the feat of a manu

facture which does fo much honour to the ingenui

ty of our country , and which contributes fuch a

multitude of articles to the ordinary accommodation

of life.

I was at length, upon the north eaſt ſide of this

extenſive muir which fome travellers whom I paffed,

nained to me Tak me down hill. As I advanced into

the plain below, the country around and before me

prefented an afpect ftill more and more pleafing. The

Forth; the interefting objects on its northern banks ;

the fpires of Stirling ; the village of St Ninians ; the

famed field of Bannockburn ; and a multitude of

other objects, any two or three of which might fuf

ficiently adorn a ſcene of moderate extent,... rofe all

together to my view. The agriculture of the lands

through which I here paffed, feemed to be impro

ving ; Yet, improvements did not appear to have

been very long tried upon it. I obferved fome

limestone quarries. A ftone on the highway fide,

where it croffes the field of Bannockburn, is faid to

have fupported the ſtandard of the Scottiſh army on

the day of the eventful battle, which here finally

defeated the fchemes of the Engliſh Edwards for

uniting
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uniting the whole island by conqueft, under their

fovereignty. The anecdote of the ftone feems to

be generally credited in the country,-on what

grounds I know not.

ST NINIAN'S is a village of fome antiquity. It

owed its origin, I think, to religion . Its church

and fpire were deftroyed by the Rebels in the year

1745. The peafantry of the neighbourhood relate,

with fatisfaction-as if they believed, that Heaven

had concerned itſelf to avenge the cauſe of their

church,---that the rebels were conftantly unfortunate

after this facrilegious act.

STIRLING- and to PERTH.

STIRLING is one of the most ancient cities of

Scotland. In the earlieſt parts of its hiftory, it

feems to have been held of great importance, as a

ftrength, commanding the pafs between the High

lands and the fouth of Scotland. It muft have come

into the hands of the Picts at a very early period

after the retreat of the Romans out of Britain . I

know not certainly whether it was ever in the hands

of the Anglo- Saxons of Northumberland . When,

after the union of the Scots and Picts under the

name ofthe former ; theſe people incroached upon

the
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the Angles, on one fide, while the Danes harraffed

them on another ; and they were driven from the

fouth and the weft of Scotland, and even con

fiderably within the prefent border of England ;

Stirling then fell of courfe into the hands of the

Scotch. It became, for a time , the capital of Scot

land. Its caſtle, naturally ſtrong, was farther forti

fied with all the art of thoſe rude times ; and was,

by confequence, a fit feat for royalty, at a time,

when our kings found it neceffary to confult fecu

rity no less than magnificence. Before the reign of

James I. indeed Edinburgh does not appear to have

been the favourite feat of any of our Scottish mo

narchs. Their more northern feats had been Du

nolly or Dunftaffnage, Inverness, Scone, Forteviot,

and Robert III. had a caftle near Logierait, where

he ſpent much of the latter part of his life. The

Pictish princes had refided at Abernethy, and at Kin

rofs ; but I have not found, that the Scottiſh prin

ces ever refided in the former of theſe places, or for

any length of time in the latter. Dunfermline, Stir

ling, Linlithgow were the favourite feats of the Scot

tiſh Courts between the eſtabliſhment ofthe Normans

in England, and the return of James I. from his

captivity.

WHENtheEngliſhand theScots contended, thefor

merforthefovereigntyofScotland, and the latter for

liberty ;
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liberty ; Stirling was the ſcene of various contefts.

Befide the battle of Bannockburn fought in its vi

cinity, another, at an earlier period in the fame

conteft, in which William Wallace commanded,

was fought upon the northern fide of the Forth,

and partly upon the bridge which was broken own

upon the occafion : But of this action the circum.

ftances and the event are more doubtful than thofe

of the battle of Bannockburn.

EVEN during the reigns of the Jameſes, the court

often refided at Stirling. Here was the Earl of

Douglas ftabbed by James II ! James V. who like

fome other great monarchs, fometimes rambled

through his dominions in diſguiſe, uſed, on fuch

occafions, to take the name of Goodman of Balloch

geich; a name taken from a part of the hill on

which the caftle of Stirling ftands. Here was James

VI. chriftened. Here did he occafionally refide ;

while he continued in Scotland ; and here was his

eldeft fon Henry likewife chriſtened. Through the

troubles of the last century, and during the repeat.

ed rebellions in which Scotland has been unfortu

nately involved in the prefent century ; Stirling has

been a ſcene of conteft, and has been always regard.

ed as a place of importance.

LIKE
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LIKE Edinburgh, Stirling has its principal ſtreet

winding up a hill. But this hill rifes with alefs

gente declivity than that on which the High Street

of Edinburgh ftands. The houfes appear to be, for

the greater part, old , or at leaſt fuch as if they have

been rebuilt within thefe laft hundred years, have,

however been rebuilt nearly in their primitive fa

ſhion. Many of them ſeem to have been anciently

appropriated to purpoſes of higher dignity and mag

nificence, than thofe for which they are now occu».

pied. Thoſe in which different noble families had

been accuſtomed to refide, were pointed out to me.

The old palace of the Argyle family has ftill an

auguſt, although defolate appearance. Marr's pa

lace remains unfiniſhed, as it was left by the Regent,

but has not been demoliſhed. The walls of the caf

tle ftill inclofe a number of ftately buildings ; which,

if not disfurniſhed, and fallen into a ſtate of difre

pair, both within and without, might ſtill afford not

inelegant accommodation. Of thefe edifices fome

were built by the third and fourth of the Jameſes ;

others, in a better ſtyle of Architecture, by James V.

and a chapel was haftily reared by James VI. for the

baptiſm of his fon Henry. Carpenters were buſy,

converting the ancient ftate rooms into barracks for

the reception of foldiers,-at the time when I was

within the walls of this caftle. On the fouthern

part of the plain below, appear the remains of the

VOL. II. Kkk ancient
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ancient royal gardens : in which are obfervable,

fpots which feem to have been artificially prepared

for the celebration of various ſports. On the nor

thern fide is an eminence from which attempts were

at one time ineffectually made by the Rebels to can

nonade the caftle. The profpects of the adjacent

country from the battlements of Stirling- Caſtle are

on all fides ext.nfive and interefting . Looking to

wards the north- west, you ſee the Forth and the Teith

advancing from gloomy hills and a wide extent of

level heath ; winding as they approach, through a

tract highly rich and cultivated : and meeting near

the ftation from which you take your view : The

Allan, too, a ftream celebrated in fome of our Scot

tifh fongs brings its waters to join them. The

houfe of Craigforth appears on a little infulated

mount, in one of the windings of the Forth, and

ftarting, with an highly picturefque effect from the

level plain in which it ftands. At fome remote pe

riod, the vaſt heath-covered and moraffy plain which

here opens with fomewhat of a fublime effect upon

the eye, has probably been one extenfive foreft.

The foil is almoſt every where covered with peat

earth, to a confiderable depth. It was formerly oc

cupied folely for pafture for fheep and black- cattle.

But, the late Lord KAIMES fet a noble example on

the eſtate of Blair-Drummond of improving it to

the happielt purpoſes of agriculture. Where the

peat
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peat-earth had been cut away for fuel ; beneath it,

was every where found a rich and deep ftratum of

a ſtrong clayey foil, on which it feemed probable

that the richest crops might be raiſed, if the moſs or

peat earth could only be cut away from any confi

derable tract. His Lordſhip had drains accordingly

cut, and directed the farmers to clear away the mofs,

and to place it in heaps, fo that when rains fell, and

fpeats were raifed ; it might be carried into the drains

or trenches, and from them into the river ; leaving

thefoil which it had covered , clear, and ready to

rive the plough. The experiment fucceeded.

The enlightened fuggefter was confequently induced

to invite a number of families from the remoter

Highlands ; to let them leafes of this moss-covered

ground for rents at firft very fmall, but to rife at

ftated periods in the progrefs of each leafe. Thefe

families were fettled here and there in the moss , as

fo many coloniſts among the woods of America.

The fame process of clearing the foil was requifite

here as in America. Roads were to be cut through

the morafs, juft as if it had been a foreft. And

many ofthe fame circumftances feemed to attend the

clearing of the foil from wood covering it in this

state of decay, as muſt have attended the clear

ing away of the wood, if it had been freſh and

growing. Every thing however, had a reaſonable

fuccefs. Luxuriant crops were raiſed on ground.

Kkk 2 that
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that had been once thought unfufceptible of cultiva

tion. The indolence of the Highlanders was roufed

by the profpect ofwealth which opened to them : For

it is remarkable that although the Highlanders be in

dolent at home ; yet they poffefs fuch energy of cha

racter, and fuch vigour of conftitution , that if you

place them, where there are objects to rouſ deſire,

and where induſtry can avail them ; they never fail

to exert themſelves with a degree of activity and

ingenuity and commonly with fuccefs, ſuch as few

others are capable of. The other Landholders and

their tenants readily imitated fo encouraging an ex

ample ; however lightly they might at firft think of

it. Mr Home, his lordship's fon, the prefent pro

prietor of the Eftate of Blair-Drummond is faid to

have followed out his father's views in this line,

and even to have improved upon them, with the

moft encouraging fuccefs.

ONE can hardly have occafion to remember the

late Lord Kaimes, without being at the fame time

led to reflect, how much his country has been in

debted to him !-Many are the improvements in a

griculture, the first of all our arts, which he either

fuggefted to his friends, or exemplified himſelf, on

his own eftates, or as one of the Truſtees for fifh

eries and improvements, was principally active in

fuggefting to be encouraged through the country,

OF

-
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or in trying on the forfeited eftates. His Collec

tions respecting the municipal law of Scotland, his

Principles of Equity, and other writings on the Phi

lofophy of Law, fufficiently befpeak his learning and

abilities as a lawyer. His Elements of Criticiſm give

at once entertaining elegance to metapyhfics, and

preciſion to criticiſm . His Sketches of the Hiftory of

Man teach Society to know itſelf by reviewing its

varied character in the different ftages of its pro

grefs. His Culture of the Heart cannot but repreſent

him in the moſt amiable light to thoſe who think,

that it was the work of his old age, and that old age

is commonly indifferent to all cares, but that of

lengthening out the difcoloured thread of life, and

looks with contempt and peevishnefs on the feelings

of youth and childhood. Surely, while there are in

this country, liberality of fentiment, and public or

private virtue, the memory of ſuch a man cannot

ceafe to be held in veneration !

•

TURNING northward, you behold the ruins of

the famous abbey of Cambuskenneth ; the Abbey,

craig, a ledge of columnar rocks rifing near the re

mains of the abbey ; the Ochil hills extending to the

north east ; the opening into Strathallen ; and be,

yond, the fummits of fome of the loftier hills in

Perthshire. But, the eye is moſt delighted to trace

the winding progrefs of the Forth, where it advances

towards
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towards the Frith. It feems tolinger fondly in the

fine vale immediately below Stirling ; meandering

in its courſe, with fo many turnings and windings,

that, to fail down the river to Alloa, on the oppo

fite fide, is a paffage of twenty, I think, or four and

twenty miles ; whereas the direct diftance of the

fame place, by land, is not more than fix miles.

Stirling has fome foreign and coafting trade, and

veffels of more or leſs burthen, come up the Forth,

almoſt cloſe to this city. Thefe alſo join to make

the ſcene more intereſting. And ftill as the eye ex

tends its view down the river, towards the verge of

the horizon, the profpect is richer, more animated,

and more beautiful. To particularize the numerous

objects which enter into it,—were an endleſs taſk.

-In the times when this country was frequently

ravaged either, in confequence of feuds among its

native inhabitants, or by the incurfions of enemies ;

the peafantry ofthe circumjacent country depended

for their protection, upon the Governor or Con

ſtable, and the garrifon of Stirling caftle. For this

protection, they paid a certain annual tax. They

no longer have occafion to flee within the bounds

of the Caſtle, or to call upon the garrifon for their

defence : but, the tax or duty continues ftill, agree

ably to the ordinary laws ofinheritance, to be levied ;

and ferves as a memorial of the unfettled manners,

and the infecure condition of our anceſtors.

I
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Í HAVE already mentioned that Stirling has fome

trade. It has alſo fome rifing manufactures ; and I

fee nothing in its circumftances that does not pro

miſe to promote the advancement both of its induf.

try and its trade. It will be better, however, for

the country, that fuch cities as Stirling do not in

creaſe conſiderably in fize, but villages be ſcattered

through their environs. As a garrifoned town ;

Stirling is well fituate,-nearly in the middle ofthe

way between Edinburgh and Glaſgow, yet not too

far from Perth and Dundee. It is fituate, too, fo

as to command one of the eaſieſt and moſt natural

lines of communication between the Highlands and

the Lowlands of Scotland. Here was once, if I be

rightly informed, a confiderable manufacture of tar

tans for the uſe of the Highlanders : I am not ſure

whether blue bonnets have ever been wrought here..

I have already mentioned, that the weſtern High

landers receive from the neighbourhood of Stirling,

large fupplies of whiſky....The church is an ancient

Cathedral, diveſted of its original ſplendour. Wheat,

barley, and oats are the grains raiſed in the carſe of

Stirling.

FROM Stirling, I continued myjourney up Strath

allan to Dumblane. This ftrath divided by the river

Allan, is through the greater part of its extent, rich

and cultivated. Here and there are gentlemen's

houſes, with clumps of wood, feated on the fides of

the
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the rifing hills. The houfes of more than one gėri

tleman of the name of Stirling were pointed out to

me. The Allan is not a large river ; but its banks

are not uninterefting.

I REACHED Dumblane in the evening. It was the

feat of a Bishop, in the Popish and Epifcopal days

of Scotland. It is an inconfiderable town ; with

little trade or induftry ; and exhibiting fome ruin

ous monuments of its ancient ſplendour. A good

inn has been not many years fince eſtabliſhed here.

It is kept by people whofe civility is very agreeable

to the traveller. The cathedral of Dumblane is not

yet entirely dilapidated. The Bishop's palace is alſo

to be feen. Several of the nobility had formerly

houſes here. Being fo near Stirling ; Dumblane was

a fituation from which they could readily enough

repair to the court at Stirling, and where they

night yet live remote from its confufion and buf

tle. The diſtance between Stirling and Dumblane

is only fix miles. Here is a manufacture of ſome

coarſe woollen ftuffs, which are ufually expofed to

fale at Perth, on Tueſdays and Fridays . The ex

tent of Perthshire renders it neceſſary that the Sher

riff-Depute of this fhire have a Subftitute in Dum

blane, as well as at Perth. North-eaft from Dum

blane is Inchaffray where was anciently an abbey;

and where there is at prefent a library for the uſe

of
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of the inhabitants of the neighbourhood, eſtabliſhed

and fupported upon a foundation which I cannot at

prefent refer to its proper author. Crieff, another

town of conſiderable antiquity, ſtands in the fame

neighbourhood. Many handfome, gentleman's feats

are ſcattered through this tract of country. Near

Crieffhave the people of the neighbourhood been ly

fome means perfuaded that the bones of Offian were

entombed. I fhould be glad to know at what parti

cular period this tradition took its rife.

FROM Dumblane I fet out on a frofty morning

for Perth. The country began now to appear wild

er around me. The corn was ftill to be ſeen here

and there, in the fields. The agriculture feems to

be more imperfect than in Stirlingfhire. The fields

are inclofed with dry ftone walls. And on either

hand, bleak hills fill up the back-ground. They are

the Ochill hills which intervene between this part

of Strathalian and the Forth. And, on the north

fide of the most weftern of thefe hills is Sheriff

muir the celebrated field of a battle in whichthe

Royal Forces, commanded by John, Duke of Ar

gyle, obtained a dubious victory over the rebels, in

the rebellion of the year 1715.

As we rode on into the upper part of Strathern,

we came within fight of ARDOCH, the celebrated

VOL. II. L11 fcene
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fcene of an encampment where Agricola remained

for a winter, with his forces, when he pushed the

Roman conquefts through North Britain . As Ar

doch has already been accurately deſcribed, and its

hiftory illuftrated by a variety of writers ; I fhall

not here repeat what they have faid. The Roman

remains are carefully preferved by Sir William Stir

ling of Ardoch. The houfes of Braco, and of Ar

thul-Grame are feen within the fame landſcape as

Ardoch.

SOME of the eſtates in upper Strathern, through

which we now paſſed, had been, in conſequence of

forfeiture, under the management of the Truſtees

for Fisheries, Improvements, &c. By their care,

plantations of trees were fcattered over them : In

valid foldiers were fettled in various parts: and eve.

ry rational expedient was tried, to render thofe ef

tates more valuable to the community, than they

had before been. Some of the means ufed, were

fuccefsful. Others failed of fuccefs. The planta

tions now adorn the eftates on which they have been

formed. The old foldiers proved moftly incapable of

the fober habits and of the regular induftry of huf

bandmen, after the diffipation and idleness of the

military life. The forfeited eftates have been fince

reſtored to their original proprietors. And I ſhould

ſuppoſe that the poffeffors muſt be ready to acknow

ledge
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ledge, that they could not have been more judici

ouſly improved, if they had never been in other

hands than their own.

As we approached Auchterarder, we paſſed through

the village of Blackford, which with Auchterarder,

and other places in this neighbourhood was burnt

down in the rebellion of 1715, to deprive the Royal

Forces of a convenient poft which theſe places might

have otherwife afforded them. The feat of Haldane

of Gleneagle, an ancient and refpectable family, was

feen in a glen extending fouthward among the Ochil

hills. We faw alfo the old caftle of Kingcairn, the

ancient feat of the Ducal family of Montrofe ; which

was ruined, I think, by the Campbells in the laſt

century, when the crafty Earl of Argyle and the

gallant and loyal Marquis of Montrofe mutually

ruined each other's vaffals, and laid each the other's

Eftates wafte.

WE breakfafted at an incommodious and dirty

inn in Auchterarder. This is a large, ftraggling

village : fituate in Upper Strathern , juft where it

begins to fhew its moſt fertile foil and moſt judici

ous agriculture. Auchterarder was burnt with

Blackford, as above-mentioned. Such accidents

have contributed greatly to beautify and enlarge

fome of the principal cities in Europe. But whe

Lll2 ther
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ther Auchterarder may have been a gainer in the

fame manner, I know not. I doubt not, but that

as cultivation fpreads more entirely over Strathern,

Auchterarder may become yet more confiderable,

I have, in the narrative of fome late traveller, feen

the Clergy of the Prefbytery of Auchterarder repre

fented as remarkable for prieftly prejudices , for four

aufterity of manners, and for the eager feverity

with which they are ever ready to enforce ecclefi

aftical difcipline. But, I have not learned, that the

clergy of this diftrict are lefs enlightened or lefs libe

ral in their ſentiments than thofe of Scotland in ge

neral The morals and manners of the clergy.can

not well be too pure or auftere, unleſs they be fuch

as to withdraw them from fociety which is the pro

per fphere of their uſefulneſs , or to drive fociety

from about them. The Church of Scotland has too

little power of punishment left in its hands, to be

capable of inflicting any confiderable diftreis on thofe

liable to its cenfures, even by the utmoft feverity in

which thefe can be pronounced. I would therefore

willingly perfuade myfelf, that the accufation at

which I have hinted, has been too haftily brought

against the Prefbytery of Auchterarder : and would

with that, if cenfures muſt be dropped againſt any

of theſe things, we fhould rather cenfure the preva

lent relaxation ,-than the feverity of Ecclefiaftical

Diſcipline.
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As we continued our journey from Auchterarder,

onwards to Perth, the country feemed to improve

before us. A larger proportion of the vale was cul

tivated. That cultivation feemed to become more

and more ornamental. The farm houfes were more

fnug and decent. And the barnyards better filled,

We paffed by Brevan, where is the burial place of

the Dukes of Montrofe ; a monument of their for

mer refidence in Strathern . On the northern hills

which cover this rich vale appeared feveral hand

fome houfes. In the vale, not far above the bridge

of Dali och, is the old caftle of Gafk ; and not far

diftant the modern houſe, the feat of Mr Oliphant of

Gafk. The Oliphants were anciently a great family

in thefe parts : Dupplin- Cafile was the principal feat

ofthe Lord Oliphant.-The roads were every where,

as we proceeded, deep and miry : qualities which

they owed not more to the latenefs of the Seafon,

than to the depth and richneſs of the foil. A Ro

man road is fill to be traced along this tract, from

Ardoch, onwards to the vicinity of Perth.

PASSING Over the Erne by Dalreoch Bridge, the

highway conducted us in a north-eaft direction, up

a hill, towards Dupplin. The high-lying flat which

feems to have been the ſcene of the famous battle

of Dupplin unfortunate in its iſſue to the Scots,-is

now covered, for the greater part with fine, thriving

plantations
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plantations offirs. Wehad foon a beautiful viewof

the Erne and the Tay running into the wide Frith

formed by their united waters,--of the coafts of the

hires of Angus, Perth, and Fife ,—of ſeats of ma

nufactures,—of rifing heights and fubfiding vales,

—of a noble city,-of villages,-and of elegant feats

of gentlemen and noblemen,-the moſt intereſting

feries of objects, all together, that the eye can well

behold, in one landſcape. Theſe I had before ſeen,

but not from the fame point of view, nor, although

in a fairer ſeaſon , to the fame advantage. Perth

aroſe to the view fuddenly, and with an agreeably

ftriking effect. As we drew near, I recognized the

ſcenery which I had not long before furveyed with

delight, and with minute examination .

PERTH, SCONE, and to EDINBURGH, byKINGHORN,

PERTH had been a ſcene of feſtivity , ſince I had

been laſt in it. The annual races had been celebra,

ted and balls and caroufals had accompanied the

races. Some rifing riots had been eaſily quieted by

the prudence of the magiftrates, and of the gentle

men whoſe preſence feemed to provoke them,—and,

it is but fair to add,-through the good temper

and good fenfe of the People in general. The feſti

vities of the occafion went on, uninterrupted : and

had
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had been terminated in general harmony among all

who had affifted in them.

To what I have formerly faid concerning the hif

tory and circumſtances of Perth, I fhall not here

make any additions. But, having in my former

volume neglected to fay any thing of Scone ; al

though I had not neglected either to vifit it or to

make fome enquiries into its hiftory ; I fhould be

inexcufable to pafs it unnoticed. Before the foun- ·

dation of the abbey of Scone ; this feems to have

been a feat of the Pictish monarchs. The Culdee

Clergy, the difciples of St Columba, feem to have

had an eſtabliſhment here in thofe early times. It

was not till after the union of the Scots and Picts

under the fame monarch, that the Clergy of the

Communion of the Church of Rome obtained an

eſtabliſhment in Scotland, and here, as elſewhere,

fupplanted the Culdees. In confequence of this

event, an abbey was founded here for Regular

Clergy of the Romish Communion, by Alexander

the Firſt, in the beginning of the twelfth century.

The Royal Palace ſtill ſtanding, ſeems to have been

of almoſt as early origin, but has been altered, re

paired and enlarged by the care of fucceffive mo

narchs. The paffages, the narrow, arch-roofed gal

lery, the carvings, the gildings, the paintings, the

bas-reliefs, the antique form and furniture, and the

awkward
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awkward difpofition of the rooms, all befpeak the

antiquity of the prefent palace of Scone. Here ufed

the Courts of our Scottish monarchs to refide occa

fionally, till their acceffion to the English throne.

This palace was vifited by Charles the Firft ; and

here was Charles the Second crowned ; as had been

his Royal Anceſtors, through a long feries of fuc

ceffions. From Scone, Edward the Firſt carried

away to England, fome of the moſt valuable monu

ments of the ancient honours of Scotland. Anti

quarian curiofity may yet difcover here many re

mains referable to important periods and trarfac

tions in our history. The Mutebill of Scone is faid

to have been formed of parcels of earth brought

hither from the eftates of all the Scottiſh Barons, at

the Coronation of Robert Bruce, and accumulated

here, before the Sovereign, in teftimony of hommage

to him. The ftone chair in which the Scottiſh

monarchs ufed to fit, while they were crowned,

was carried by Edward to Weftminfter ; where it

is fill fhewn as a curiofity. The abbey was burnt

down, at the period of the Reformation, by the

zeal ofthe New Converts affembled in Perth. The

Convent was diffolved : And the endowments of

the Foundation erected into a temporal Lordſhip by

King James the Sixth, in favour of Sir David Mur

ray of Gofpetrie. His defcendents have continued

to enjoy his eftates and honours, and have auga

mented
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mentedboth. The late Earl Mansfield was a young

er fon of this family. He has been lately fucceeded

in the Earldom of Mansfield by his nephew, Lord

Viſcount Stormont, its hereditary reprefentative,

and Heretable Keeper, at the fame time, of the pa

lace of Scone. This palace, like the other old royal

palaces of Scotland, had become ruinous ; but by

the liberal care of the prefent Heretable Keeper, was

not many years fince repaired ; yet its antique or

naments not ſpoiled by modernizing embelliſhments.

From PERTH to EDINBURGH.

I LEFT Perth on an afternoon, and proceeded a

crofs Fifefhire, to Edinburgh. At the bridge over

Erne in this road, a cotton-manufacture has begun

to be tried, and may probably raiſe a village in a

fituation in which it feems furpriſing, that a village

has not been before this time formed.

As evening came on, a number of fires kindled

here and there over the country, for the purpoſe of

burning down whins and furze before the plough,

-enlivened and illuminated the face of the country.

The times are, fortunately, now long paft, in which

fuch fires would have ſpread the alarm of war.

VOL. II. M m m I TRA
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I TRAVELLED down Erne-fide, at fome diſtance

fouth from the river, towards Abernethy ; the an

cient capital of the Pictish kingdom. The foun

dations of the houfes of the ancient town are yet

to be traced in the adjacent cornfields. The pre

fent houfes have the appearance of having been

built about the beginning of the prefent cen

tury. The only confiderable monument of the

Pictish honcurs of Abernethy, which now rem ins,

is a round tower, in which the town-bell is hung,

This round tower has moft probably been an ap

pendage of a facred Pictifh edifice. Similar towers

remain in various other parts of Scotland, and in

Ireland. It is the conjecture of an ingenious Anti

quary, that thefe were imitated from the facred

edifices of the eaft ; which in the chriftian times of

of thofe countries which now groan under the yoke

of Mahometifm , were, upon fome account or ano

ther accommodated with fimilar towers. Others

affert that the round towers of Scotland originated

with the Picts, and withthofe coloniſts fromthe north

of the European continent, who, in times prior to

date of our earlieſt hiſtorical records, entered Scot

land ; that, the round form being as natural as the

fquare, thoſe towers were the first confiderable

buildings which thofe rude people attempted ; that

their form was imitated from that of the denuded

trunks of trees,- -the only objects of confiderable

ftrength
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trength and height which thoſe people had occafi

on to contemplate ; that they were originally in

tended as places of defence which no enemy might

be able to fcale,-and at the fame time as watch

towers from the height of which the approach of an

enemy might be defcried : and that in rude ſtate of

Pictish Architecture, they were naturally added as

pieces of ornamental building to the moſt auguſt of

the churches built for the followers of St Columba.

refume not to decide between thefe different o

pinions.-Abernethy has declined in the courſe of

the prefent century. It is now a very inconlider

able village. It is inhabited chiefly by weavers, who

work for the manufacturers of Perth, Dundee, and

Kirkcaldy. Not far from Abernethy is Newburgh,

another manufacturing village, more flouriſhing than

Abernethy. Thefe places fwarm with Seceders,

and with Independents of various defcriptions.

Here are Baptifts among others. An Unitarian

Miffionary coming not long fince, to propagate

his faith in theſe parts, addreffed himſelf to fome

Baptifts, who had been for fome peccadilloes re

jected from the fociety of their brethren, and ear

neftly laboured to convert them to Unitarianiſm.

They were ftruck with his preaching, but infifted

that the converſion ſhould be mutual. The Unita

rian Miffionary was accordingly dipped ; and the

ejected Baptiſts profeffed themſelves Unitarians.

M m m 2 THE
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THE whole of the northern and the north eaft

fhores of Fife, are covered with villages, with royal

burghs, and with ſcenes diftinguiſhed in the hiſtory

ofour country. Lindores was anciently the feat of

a convent, and now gives a title to a Scottiſh peer.

The life, eftate, and honours ofLord Balmerino were

forfeited by the part which he took in the rebellion

of 1745. Cupar is confidered as the county town

of Fife. St Andrew's is the famous feat of the pri

mate of Scotland from the time when the Culdee

clergy gave place to the Roman, untill the final

abolution of Epifcopacy in Scotland. Since the in

ftitution of the Univerfity of Edinburgh fo near,

that of St Andrews feems to have gradually declined,

till within the prefent century, when the increafing

population of the country feems to co-operate with

the learning and abilitics of the Profeflors to ref

tore, in a confiderable degree the literary honours of

this feminary. Its fplendid buildings will be lefs cafily

reſtored. The great ſtreet of St Andrew's preſents

on either hand a melancholy ſcene of ſtately houſes

either falling down and dilapidated, or degraded to

meaner purpoſes than thoſe, for which they were

originally defigned. The buildings of its colleges

too are greatly decayed ; fome of them ruinous.

One of the colleges is wholly deferted. The re

mains of the cathedral are ftately and imprefs the

mind with awful ideas of the former religious magni

ficence
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ficence of St Andrew's. The ruins of the Archbi

bishop's palace are ftill confiderable enough to at

tract notice. St Andrew's has little trade ; little

manufacture ; and no commodious inn. Yet, its

fituation, its literature, and various other circum

ſtances about it, are fuch as might render it an agree

able place of retirement, to a man ofa moderate for

tune, weary of the great world, yet not willing to

bury himſelf in abfolute folitude. A few more

WATSONS Would raiſe its name to eminence in the

the republic of letters.

FROM St Andrew's and Fifenefs, the whole eaft

coaft of this county-is edged with a range of ſmall

burghs, at fhort intervals from each other. They

depend upon the fiſhery, upon a coafting trade with

coals and other products of the county,-and upon

fome manufactures of coarfe linens, and lately of

of cottons. They form an excellent nursery ofSea

men and their municipal privileges beſtowed by

James VI. will long remain a monument of his fa

gacity and political difcernment-greater both, than

they are commonly repreſented to have been.

ALMOST all the intermediate country between

Abernethy and the Eaft Nook of Fife, is cultivated

and populous. Near St Andrew's, indeed, the

mir on which Archbiſhop Sharp was murthered re

mains
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mains wild, uninclofed, and untilled, probably, as at

the time when the murder was committed. Diftille

ries, coal-works , various manufactures, are ſcattered

over the reft ofthis tract. Auchtermuchtycelebrated in

---perhaps the fineſt comic ballad that was ever writ

ten, is a thriving manufacturing town. Checks, and

coarſe linens are made in it : the cotton-manufacture

was unſucceſsfully tried either in Auchtermuchy, or

in its immediate neighbourhood. The ballad to

which I have alluded, is the Gudewife of Auchter

muchty. It is a comic paftoral. The labours, the

joys, the griefs of ruftics are the fubject. But the

indolence which produces difcontent, is fo finely

marked in the character of the Gudeman ; the

awkwardneſs of ſuch indolence amid taſks to which

it is unaccftoumed ; the happier artifices of which

woman is capable ; and the manners and employ

ments of the peafantry of Scotland two or three

hundred years ago—very little altered even yet in

more remote parts of the country, and among the

lower peaſantry in Fife—are ſo ſtrikingly delineat

ed, as to make the whole extremely interefting.

Without that play of paffion , however, which is kept

up through the whole,-anxious, yet without any

preffureofſerious misfortune...its other merits would

be infufficient to render this fine ballad fo interefting

as it is univerfally allowed to be.

IT
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It was on a former occafion, that I had travelled

round the north- eaft, and the eaſt coaſt of Fife. At

this time, I turned acroſs the country up the glen

of Abernethy. It was night, when I entered the

northern end of this glen : It is long and dreary ;

and the road imperfectly made. The fancy of the

neighbouring peafantry has peopled it with ghofts,

witches, fairies ; and it has indeed very much the

air of having been prepared for the reception of

fuch nocturnal affemblies. I travelled on, how.

ever, not without feeling my fpirits affected with

folemn and awful impreffions. Hvaing ſo often

travelled, in the courſe of this excurfion , under the

darkneſs of night ; I fhould furely have met with

fome ghoſts or devils, or ſhould have ſpied fome

fairy gambols ,---or fhould perhaps have diſcovered

the mysteries of fome nightly affembly of witches

if it were true that fuch beings roam at large, and

meet, and confult, and make merry together by

night. But, as neither ghoſts, witches, nor fairies

have yet diſcovered themfelves to my obfervation :

my experience rather tends to make me ſceptical, if

not as to their exiſtence, yet as to the frequency of 、、

their interference in the courfe of human affairs.

At length, I had paffed through the glen of Aber

nethy, and drew near to Strathmiglo ; a fmall vil

lage, feated on the banks of the little river Miglo.

Ar
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Ar Strathmiglo , I found very comfortable entér

tainment for the night, in Gardiner's inn. It is

inhabited chiefly by weavers who prepare green li

nens for the Dundee market. The beſt land in the

immediate neighbourhood of Strathmiglo, is let

commonly at the rent offrom two pounds to three

pounds ten fhilings, an acre. The fituation of this

village is agreeable,----under a hill, and on the fide

of an extenfive and cultivated plain.

FROM Strathmiglo, I rode on the next morning,

to breakfat a: Falkland. Falkland is a fmall burgh

beautifully fituate under the Lomond hills. Here

was entry a feat of the Earls of Fife. It became

afte wards a hunting feat of the Kings of Scotland .

I know not which of the Jamefes it was who built

the ſtately palace of which very conſiderable remains

ftill ftand, inclofed the gardens, and planted the

trees which yet give a venerable air to Falkland .

This palace, at the time when it was compleated,

muſt have afforded accommodation neither incom

modious nor inelegant to our Scottiſh monarchs.

The ftyle of the architecture is no unfavourable fpe

cimen of the taſte of the times. I wandered among

the ruins , gazed on the defaced ornaments, and

thought of thoſe times when Scotland had a Court,

to encourage the arts, and fet the faſhion in matters

of taſte, and diffuſe civility through the land. Sc

veral
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veral other old houfes in the town were the habita

tions ofthe King's principal fervants and attendants.

To encourage the fettlement of the neceffary arti

fans here, Falkland was dignified with the honours

of a Royal Burgh. But, as the right and the obli

gation of attendance in Parliament were regarded

as a burthenfome fervice, not as a privilege,—to fa

vour the burgeffes of Falkland, they were by their

prince's kindness exempted from all fervice in Parlia

ment; and they are not now, like other royal burghs

directly reprefented. Their burgh lands are exten

five. The Lomond hills, once covered over with

wood, and a royal foreft, are theirs. Thefe

lands form the town-common, which it has been

lately propofed to divide among thofe who fhare the

ufe of it. But this divifion ofthe common has not

been agreed to unanimously by thofe concerned ; fo

that I know not whether it may take placé.It is

to be lamented, that when our monarchs left Scot

land ; their palaces were not either converted to

fome important public ufes, or, if granted to He

retable Keepers, granted under the condition that

they fhould ftill be furniſhed, inhabited , and from

time to time repaired as they fuffered by the dilapi

dations of time.

FROM Falkland, I continued myjourney through

a country, on all hands rich, fertile, and populous :

VOL. II. Nnn
abounding
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abounding in coal - works, and in manufactures

chiefly of coarfe linens. The grounds round the

houfe of Balbirnie are laid out in a good tafte ; Some

pleafing walks are feen from the highway, to wind

through the woods. The village of Markinch too is

feen on one hand, that of Lefly on another, as one

advances.

AT length, I drew near to Kirkcaldy, an ancient

and not inconfiderable burgh. The villages of Gal

la-ton and Path-head, lengthen it out to a great ex

tent. It was a flouriſhing fea port town in thoſe

times when the Scots enriched themfelves by their

fisheries. Coals are now exported in large quanti

ties from Kirkcaldy, and the neighbouring but

ſmaller burgh of Dyfart. Kirkcaldy has alfo fome

trade to the Baltic, and to the Weft Indies. Checks

have been long manufactured here in large quanti

ties. To this manufacture, that of cotton ftuffs has

been lately added . Both the trade and the manu

factures of Kirkcaldy are thriving ; and their prof

perity is accompanied with a proportionate increaſe

of the population, and extenſion of the buildings of

the town. Near Kircaldy ftands the houſe of Dun

i-keir, the elegant feat of Mr Ofwald. From Kirk

caldy, the diſtance is ſhort to Kinghorn. On either

fide of the highway ftand feveral old buildings ;

fome yet inhabited, others ruinous and defolate. I

believe
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believe fome one or other of thefe houfes to have

belonged tothe famous Kirkcaldy of Grange. Iknow

not whether it be that which ftill bears the name of

of King's Grange. Kirkcaldy was certainly one of

the moſt energetic and heroic characters that Scot

land has yet produced.

KINGHORN has, like Kirkcaldy, fome manufac

tures ; and the other principal employment of its

inhabitants, is a feafaring life. It is a royal burgh;

and its burgeffes no doubt derive fome advantages

from their fhare in the election of a member of Par

liament. The town is a nurſery for feamen, and a

place ofretreat for them in advanced It derives
age.

fome advantages too fromthe Ferryby which patien

gers are conveyed from the harbour of Petty cur,---

which was formed at the expence of the burgh of

Kinghorn,--to Leith. After a tedious paffage , pro

longed by the boisterouſneſs of the wind, and the

confequent roughnefs of the fea in the Frith, I land

ed at Leith , on the afternoon of the day on which

I had left Strathmiglo, and in the middle of No

vember.

EDINBURGH.

WISHING thefe Obfervations to afford a fort of

Sketch ofthe preſent ſtate of Society in SCOTLAND ;

Nnn 2 I
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I cannot conclude them, without adding afew things

concerning Edinburgh, its capital. The antiqui

ties of Edinburgh are well explained in Mait

land's Hiftory of Edinburgh : In Arnot's, thefe are

connected with the national hiftory, and the pro

grefs of the city ably deduced to the period , when

Arnot wrote : In fome lively, and elegant letters

lately addreffed by Mr Creech to Sir John Sinclair,

and publiſhed in a volume of the Statistical Account

of Scotland, a very curious comparifon is inftituted

between the ftate of Arts and Manners in Edinburgh,

- refpectively in the years 1763---and 1783 , and pro

fecuted through a great number of interefting and

authentic particulars. I fhall therefore only fet down

here a very few general facts ,--which form together

a fort of miniature view of the firft city in Scot

land ; not prefuming to detail at length what has

been already given to the Public , in works defer

vealy much more popular, than any thing that I

can produce is ever likely to be.

It may

EDINDURGH moft probably owes its origin to

the Anglo-Saxons of Northumberland.

have derived its name from Edwin, the fixth fove

reign of Bernicia ; who extended the limits of the

Anglo-Saxon territories farther than had been done

by any of his predeceffors ; through Galloway, Ayr

fire, he Western ifles, and part of Argyleſhire,

and
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and on the other fide, at leaſt to the banks of the

Forth, and almoft to the Frith of Clyde.

THE fituation of the rock on which the caftle of

Edinburgh ftands ,---upon the ſea-ſhore, and at the

fame time in the vicinity of a great river which

forms one of the boundaries of the ancient Caledo

nia,---was ſuch, as to recommend it early as a fit

ſtation for a military Strength. Having been ad

vantageouſly occupied as fuch, for fome time, du

ring the contentions of the Anglo-Saxons , with the

Picts and Scots; thefe latter people eagerly fortified

it for themſelves, when they fucceeded in driving

the Anglo-Saxons fouthward.

A FORTRESS of fuch importance was not to be

flenderly garrifoned. In times of fuch continual

hoftility, the helplefs and the unarmed reforted to

the ſecurity of an inacceffible rock , and the protec

tion of a garrison. Whether the Danes landing in

the frith, ravaged and plundered the coafts ; or the

Saxons made an occafional inroad into territories

which they had once poffeffed : Edinburgh Caftle

was ftill a temporary retreat to the weakness of the

Scots, if they were overpowered ; or a ſtation from

which they could watch the advancing enemy, and

fally out, to oppofe their progreſs.

AT
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AT length, when the princes of Galloway were

fubjected, the English territories confined within

the northern boundaries of the prefent Cumberland

and Northmberland, and almoſt all the Roman pro

vince of Valentia added to the ancient Caledonia; the

Scottiſh monarchs were induced to bring their court

fouth-ward, and to fix their refidence occafionally at

Edinburgh. Here they could, more conveniently

than in anymore northern or weſtern fituation , watch

the motions of their moſt formidable neighbour, to

whoſe invaſion, they were moſt expoſed. And this

fituation was more favourable to their correfpon

dence with Foreign Courts, than any of the others

which they had been accuſtomed to occupy.

THE neighbourhood of one of the ſtrongeſt and

moft confiderable caſtles in the kingdom, occafion

ally honoured with the prefence of the court, could

not be long without an Establishment of the Clergy.

The abbey of Halyrude---houſe was formed. Cha

pels, and other convents fprung up after it.

ALMOST all thofe places to which municipal privi

leges were imparted, at the æra of the rife of com

merical and mechanical induſtry in Europe, had pre

viouſly begun to attract an affemblage of inhabitants

from the adjacent parts,---either by the natural or

the accidental advantages of their fituation. Pro

tected
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tected by its caſtle, and confecrated by the fanctity

of religion ; Edinburgh muſt have appeared worthy

of municipal honours, even if it had not been fo

happily ſituate near the mouth of a great river, and

in the moſt fertile part of the kingdom, or had not

been diftinguiſhed by the occafional prefence of the

court.

STILL, as the Scottish Court became more refin

ed, Edinburgh became more and more its favourite

feat. In the reigns of the Jameſes, it became a con

fiderable city. Its other advantages had already

given it ſome ſhare of trade and induſtry. The fre

quent prefence of the court contributed to enrich it

with wealth from all the reft of the kingdom. Many

of the nobility built themſelves houfes in it. By

means of their harbour of Leith, its citizens fhared

in the profits of the fiſhery by which Scotland was

once greatly enriched . The Monks fpent here in

luxury, the income of the large poffeffions which

they had acquired in different parts of the kingdom .

Such was Edinburgh in the days of James IV. and

his fon James V...-The court of the latter of theſe

princes was a gay one. It was compofed chiefly of

young nobles whofe fathers had periſhed on the un

fortunate field of Flowden. Among theſe, and the

inferior attendants on the court, were manyWitsand

Poets. Sir David Lindſay was the monarch's precep

tor,
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tor, Dunbar, Stewart, Kennedy, and others who culti

vated poetry, were followers of his court. Gawin

Douglas went in exile, into England, in confequence

of the diſturbances which took place in his mino

rity.

THE circumftances which firft enabled Edinburgh

to eclipfe the other chief cities of Scotland, were the

permanent eſtabliſhment of the King's courts ofJuf

tice and Revenue, in it,---and after fome time, alfo , of

the High Court of Parliament. In the Regency of

of Mary of Guife, Leith was already a confiderable

place. Had her daughter Mary lived to enjoy her

kingdom for a length of years ; it ſeems probable,

that Edinburgh might have flouriſhed and advanced

rapidly under her patronage.

YFT, perhaps the exertions of the lower orders

of the people in accomplishing the Reformation,

and that confcious energy, which was roufed into

action among them by the troubles which followed,

might contribute more than almoft any other cir

cumftances could, to the fubfequent profperity of

the Free Towns of Scotland. The turbulence of

the citizens of Edinburgh prompted by their clergy,

gave no ſmall trouble to James VI. The profperity

of the Town feems to have fuffered a temporary

check by the vengeance which he exacted for the

infults
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infults which they had offered him.-The PEOPLE

of Scotland, with a Clergy at their head who glo

ried equally in poverty and in power, ftood , at this

period, in a great meafure, independent of both

the King and the Nobles. Sometimes they were

emulously courted by the one of thefe, in oppofition

to the other, and at times , both united to foothe,

or to reprefs them.

I AM rather inclined to think, that Edinburgh

loft little by the departure of James with his court

to England. It loit indeed, by this event, the pre

fence of the court, and by confequence thofe pecu

liar advantages by which Refinement of Arts and

of Manners is promoted by a court. But, it be

came now the fixed feat of the Government, and the

Supreme Courts of Juftice, more exclufively than it

had before been . The intercourfe between Lon

don and Edinburgh was lefs inconvenient, than if

any other of the principal cities of Scotland had

been preferred for the feat of Government.

I AM here tempted to leave, for a few moments,

the review of the progrefs of Edinburgh, that I

may expofe the futility of a prevalent opinion con

cerning the influence which the removal of the

court to England, is fuppofed to have had on our

language. The Scottish dialect of the Saxon is ob

VOL. II. Ooo ferved
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ferved to have been, at the æra of that event, not

lefs copious or analogical than the English ; and it

is inferred, that if Scotland had continued to have

a feparate court , it must have had a ftandard of ana

logy and phrafeology peculiar to itfelf, and not lefs

perfect than that of England. But , this opinion

has been too haitily taken up. The two dialects

were, even at that period, too much thefame, not to

be confidered as one language. Confidered as one

language, they muft have been both reduced to the

fame ftandard of Grammar ; when Grammatical

Science began to be applied to them. That which

was moft copious, moſt elegant, moft analogi

cal, would be the Language ; the other fimply the

Dialect . Had there been originally a more marked

diftinction between them ; they might have become

different Languages. But, while fo effentially the

fame ; the moſt imperfect could never have been

otherwife regarded than as the baftard-brother of

the other.

It is eaſy to fee, that the progrefs of languages

muft ever follow that of Refinement, of Opulence,

of Knowledge, of the Polite Arts. The wider ex

tent of the English dominions, and the greater

wealth of the English muft neceffarily have conti

nued to render the English court more fplendid than

the Scottiſh. In all the feats of trade and art, fimilar

effects
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effects must have been produced . Thus would the

arts have advanced more rapidly in England than

in Scotland. Art ftrikes out thofe fcintillations

which kindle up the light of fcience. Tafte next

appears. As the accommodations of life were mul

tiplied ; as new abftractions were conceived ; as more

of the relations of things were difcovered ; the co

pioufnefs of the language would, in proportion ,

have increaſed. As tafte was refined ; its analogy

would have been reformed. In England, then , the

natural courſe of events would have formed a po

liſhed, copious, and regular language fooner than in

Scotland ; although Scotland , had continued the

feat of a Royal Court. The language of England

would have been the language, that of Scotland, the

dialect. The only difference would have been, that

we ſhould have had, in the compafs of this dialect,

a ſeries of more courtly phrafeology, than it at pre

fent poffeffes. But, all our writers , affoon as it be

came faſhionable to compofe in the vernacular lan

guage, would affuredly have ftriven to emulate the

beſt Engliſh writers, in pure Anglicifm. The Ge

neveſe do not pique themfelves upon writing a pe

culiar dialect of the French, but ftudy the pureft

ſtyle of the Parifian Academicians. The elegant

writers of Italy afpire to the purity of Tufcan phrafe

ology. Nay, even in the reigns of our own Jamjes,

the Engliſh ſeems to have been confidered as the

0002 ftandard
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ftandard language . James I had been bred at

the Engliſh court, and is the only writer of his

time, whofe compofitions have come down to us ;

and his ftyle moft have been English. William Dun

bar, one of the beſt poets in the court of James

V. was valued for writing pure English . He was a

native of Salton in caft Lothian ; and cfteeming

himself an Anglo- Saxon by birth, locked with con

tempt on thoſe who were born without the English

pale. He profeffed to imitate the English poets

Chaucer, Gower, and Lydgate ; in apoſtrophe to the

former of whom he fays :

Was thou nocht of our Inglis all the licht

Surmounting every toung terreftrial ,

As far as Mayis morrow dois midnicht,

And to the two latter,

Your angelic mouth most mellifluat,

Our rude language has cleir illumynat.

THUS it furely appears ,-at least that the langu

age of England would have been enriched above the

copioufneis of the Scotch, and would have been

fooner poliſhed and reduced to order ; in confe

quence of which, it must have become the ftandard

language ; even although the two kingdoms had

continued to be governed by two different mon

archs. But, to return from words to things.

AFTER

•
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AFTER Edinburgh had become confeffedly the

capital of the kingdom ; it neceffarily advanced, de

clined, or remained in a ſtationary condition,

just as Scotland fluctuated between proſperity and

ruin. Yet, being the feat of the fanguinary Scot

tish Adminiſtration of Charles II. and of James VII.

it was perhaps enriched by their expences, and en

livened by their gaiety, at a time when defolation and

mourning prevailed through the reft of the king,

dom. That liberty and fecurity which were reftor

ed to the whole ifland by the Revolution, were hap

pily felt in the capital of Scotland. Edinburgh was

the centre from which the reviving fpirit of Trade

and Induftry continued to fpread its influence

through the kingdom between the two aras of the

Revolution and the Union. The Canongate was then

in its greatcft fplendour ; its beft old houfes were,

at that time built; and all its avenues extended into

the country.

THE UNION was finally fatal to the courtly fplen

dour of Edinburgh. It was now no longer the

feat of the Legiflature and Government of Scot

land ; and was thus degraded into a Provincial

Town. Yet the courts of Revenue and of Juf

tice ftill remaining here, rendered Edinburgh ftill,

in fome meaſure, a common centre of intercourfe

for the inhabitants of Scotland. It was ftill a fubor

A

dinate
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dinate feat of Government ; and as fuch, had greater

intercourſe with England, than any other city in

Scotland. The reverence which it had formerly

commanded, could not be all at once laid afide.

The accommodations which had been here provid

ed for the noble and the great who were now allur

ed away to England, invited hither, the fecondary

gentry to enjoy, at a cheaper rate, gratifications of

fhew, of dignity, and of fociety to which they had

not before afpired. Thus Edinburgh yet continued

to dictate, in matters of faſhion and of tafte to the

reft of North Britain.

Its citizens, in the mean time, began to open their

eyes to the advantages of trade. Their port of

Leith was favourably enough ſituate for the recep

tion offhipping. Their trade had , for a while, been

confined chiefly to intercourfe with England, and

with the manufacturing and trading ports of Scot

land. With France, too , they had formerly main

tained a commercial intercourfe. They now began

to become acquainted with the trade to the Medi

terranean and the Baltic. Although little was at

firſt done by them : Yet their efforts were exerted

in a direction in which they have fince proved ad.

vantageous and fucceſsful.

THE
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THE Confequences of the illegal execution of Cap

tain Porteous were at firft hurtful to the progrefs of

Edinburgh. The immediate confequences of the

rebellion in 1745 might be at the time rather injuri

ous, butfeem to have been, in the end, beneficial to it.

THE Union began, at length, to prove beneficial

to Scotland. The arts and the wealth of England

found their way through North Britain. There

was every where an evident progrefs of induſtry, of

tafte, of liberal knowledge ; and a proportionate in

creaſe of wealth. Theſe were particularly felt in

Edinburgh. Its buildings were enlarged ; and pro

jects of improvement were conceived.

As the feat of the noble, the wealthy, and the

luxurious ; Edinburgh was naturally a promifing

field for medical practitioners. The eminent phy

ficians in Edinburgh joining their exertions to thoſe

of the magiftrates, at length accompliſhed the efta

bliſhment of a medical ſchool, in addition to the

other inftitutions for literary and ſcientific inftruc

tion in the University of Edinburgh.
This was

the first proof that Science had begun to advance,

in Scotland, with the increaſe of its wealth, and

advancing improvement in the arts of life. This

medical ſchool was hardly fooner eſtabliſhed than it

began to attract ftudents, in preference to all the

other
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other fimilar inftitutions in the other Univerfities

of Scotland. The pool was now troubled. An im

pulfe had been given . It was felt through the whole

University. A generous emulation arofe among

the different Profeffors ; the fecret emotions of which

feem to have prompted moſt of them to ſtrive, who

fhould beftdiftinguifh himſelfbyfcientific difcoveries ,

by afliduous, diligent, and interefting inftruction .

Students crowded froin all quarters, to Edinburgh,

rather than to our other Scottiſh Univerfities . The

fcientific and literary fame of the profeffors fpread

into England and over the continent of Europe .

Thus was opened one abundant fource of wealth

and credit to the city of Edinburgh.

In the mean time, the citizens of our northern

imetropolis began to conceive new ideas of conve

nient accommodation in houfes and furniture, and

of architectural elegance. Edinburgh had not hi

therto had more than one good ſtreet. That was,

and ſtill is , a noble one ; running between the Caf

tle and the abbey of Halyrude houfe ; auguft alike

by its length, its breadth, and the awful, but in

convenient height of the houſes on each fide. Part

ly the inconvenience of the ground, and in part,

the imitation of the Caſtle- fashion, had dictated the

plan of the thick walls, the narrow windows, the

ceilings, the towering loftinefs of the old buildings

in
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in Edinburgh. It is a curious fact, for which I

know not at prefent , how to account, but unde

niably certain, that many of the moſt confiderable

feparate buildings erected about Edinburgh, and

through the rest of Scotland,-and I fuppofe , alfo

in England, in the laft forty years of the laft cen

tury, and for the first twenty of the prefent, bear

gs
a remarkable refemblance to the Moorish buildin

yet remaining in Spain- externally only, for we have

nothingyet to exceed the interior magnificence ofthe

Moorish Alhambra and Albayzin in Granada. The

inconveniencie
s
attending the old faſhion ofbuilding

in Edinburgh were among the chief caufes of that

naftineſs whoſe reign in the Scottish metropolis the

Engliſh delighted to celebrate. And, nothing could

be more painful to a Scottiſh ear, than to hear the

the English reprefent all Edinburgh, as one temple

facred to Cloacina. A new town was therefore pro

jected. The North Loch was drained away. A

ftately bridge was reared acrofs its emptied bafon.

And whole ftreets of little palaces were gradually

extended in the moſt beautiful order, along its nor

thern fide. One noble public building, the Infir

mary, had been fome time before erected. It was

extended on the fouth , as well as on the north fide.

And the old houſes began at the fame time to be

pulled down and rebuilt, or at leaft to be repaired

in a newer and more elegant taſte.

VOL. II. Ррр
IT
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Ir was about the beginning of his preſent Ma

jefty's reign, that increaſing opulence, and impro

ving tafte began to push on the advancement of

Edinburgh thus rapidly. The fight was pleafing to

every Scotchman ; for the progrefs of a capital or

its decline can never depend on circumftances mere

ly local ; Edinburgh can be improved-only with

the improvement of Scotland in general ; and when

it fhall again decline, Scotland will moft probably

decline with it.

SINCE that period, the progrefs of this city has

been almoſt inconceivably rapid. Its feminaries for

education have been multiplied and enlarged. Its

public amuſements have been greatly diverfified and

increaſed. The whole economy of life has, with

the middle and the higher ranks, been altered.

Many more mercantile houfes have been opened :

Many more fhops have been decked out, to allure

the paſſengers in the ftreets. Building has become

a very capital branch of buſineſs . Many branches

of manufacture have been attempted which were

before unknown in Scotland ; and others which

had been before tried, have been improved to af

tonishing perfection. The number of the inhabi

tants of Edinburgh, has been proportionately aug

mented ; and their opulence and the productive

power oftheir induſtry have been at the fame time

fo
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fo increaſed ; that, while the expences of almoſt

every individual in every rank, are doubled ; the

ftock of all who poffefs property is at leaſt one

third greater at an average, than was, fifty years

ago, the fſtock of perfons holding refpectively, in

this city, the fame places in fociety.

SUCH, as it appears to me, has been the progrefs

of the city of Edinburgh. I am forry that I have

here had room for nothing but an extremely mea

gre outline of its hiftory. I fhall conclude with a

very brief ſketch of its prefent ftate.

I. THE FIRST clafs ofcircumftances onwhich its ex

iftence and profperity appear to depend, are, Its Mu

nicipal Privileges,—Its Ancient and Metropolitan Ho

nours,―The Quantity ofWealth which has been, in the

courfe of time accumulated here, and which cannot,

without almoft total waſte, be removed,-with the

Local Attachments,—the amor patria,—of its citizens,

and of fuch as are bred and educated in it. Theſe

are the primary caufes, on which the exiftence and

profperity of all cities depend. By the manner and

the degree in which they poffefs thefe, are their

fplendour and ſtability moſt furely to be eftimated.

In its municipalprivileges I know not that it enjoys any

advantages over the other royal burghs of Scotland.

By the proſperity, however, which it has enjoyed

Ppp 2 under
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under thefe, whenever their influence was not coun

teracted by circumftances, not neceffarily connected

with them ;-The Conftitution of our Royal Burghs

appears to be well calculated to promote Trade and

the Arts in all their various modifications ; and to

give dignity and comfort to thofe employed in the

profecution of them. To poffefs revenues, as a cor

porate body ; To have for Adminiftrators and Go

verrors, nagiftrates chofen from among themselves ;

To have a fhare in the election of the members

of the Legislature ; To enjoy thofe exclufive advan

tages of Trade, the conferring of which was origi

nally neceffary for the encouragement of the arts,

and which as they are now communicated for mo

ney, confiitute a fund for the ufe of the commu.

nity -Thefe are the chief municipal privileges of

our Royal Burghs. All thefe Edinburgh at prefent

poffeffes in their full force ; and from every one of

them appears to derive nothing but advantages. Its

fources of Revenue are largely productive. The

Revenue, in the adminiftration of it, is directed,

withwifdom and integrity univerfally acknowledged

and applauded, to the advancement of the com

mon intereits of the city. Nor are the Magiftracy

lefs honourably and popularly diftinguiſhed as In

fpectors of the police and Diftributors of justice.

Look back for almoft any length of years; and you

will find that the chief magiftrates nearly without

exception
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exception, have diftinguiſhed themſelves by a degree

of Enlightened Public Spirit, fuch as you will not

eafily find to have been fo uniformly exhibited by

any other feries, fo long, of Public Office Bearers.

Of late, eſpecially, every fucceffive Chief Magiftrate

feems with generous emulation to ftrive to make

his name eminent by accomplishing fome Public

Work which may be perinanently beneficial to the

city. The ancient and metropolitan honours of Edin

burgh are alfo confiderable ; Its name is connected

with the memory of many of the moft remarkable

events in our history : Within its limits, or in its

immediate vicinity are the fcenes of many memor

able tranfactions : Its caftle, its churches, its hofpi

tals, its palaces are, most ofthem dignified by rela

tions to the national hiftory : And as Scotland be

comes every day more civilized, more wealthy,

more populous, in the fame proportion muſt its

metropolis become more illuftrious : Even at preſent,

it is diftinguished among the fecondary capitals

of Europe. Thefe circumftances draw, upon it, in

fuch a degree, the refpect of mankind, that they,

in this way contribute greatly to the ſtability of its

existence. The Quantity ofWealth accumulated here,

confifts in houfes, furniture, gardens, public-works,

&c. Thefe are all of fuch a nature, that they can

not be removed, without entire wafte. They muft

therefore remain and be uſed where they are placed ;

thus
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thus ferving as pledges by which the enjoyments

and exertions of the citizens are attached to the

fate of the city. Theſe are all as valuable as

they well can be, in a city not more extenfive ;

they are more gainful to their proprietors, for the

greater part, than they could be, in any other city

of Scotland : and they could hardly be all together

better adapted for the accommodation of life.

The Local Attachments , depending upon theſe, and

all thofe other circumftances which are con

nected in forming the character and in maintaining

the exiſtence of the city, are ftronger , I would wil

lingly hope, in the minds of the citizens of Edin

burgh, than with the inhabitants of many other

great cities. But, in truth, a city- life is unfavour

able beyond any thing elſe, except perhaps unprin

cipled profligacy, to local attachments, and to the

amor patria.

upon

II. THE SECOND caufe on which the exiſtence

and profperity of Edinburgh appear to depend, and

by which its character is formed,-is, its being the

Seat of the Supreme Courts of Revenue, and of

Justice for Scotland : The Courts of Seffion, and

of Exchequer ; the Boards of Cuftoms, of Exciſe,

and of Truſtees for Improvements, &c.- and beſides

thefe, the general Affembly of the Church of Scot

land. Thus a great part of the expence by which

Government
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Government ſupports thoſe Eſtabliſhments is laid

out here : Much wealth is brought into Edinburgh

by thoſe who refor thither to attend thefe Courts

and public Offices : All the claffes of practitioners

and candidates for practice in the law are attracted

hither: and the ſpoils ofthe whole country are poured

into their hands, as expences of litigation . All theſe

fources of wealth and population fupply both at pre

fent, to this city more copiouſly than at any former

period. The public Revenue is increafed, and with it

the expences ofmanaging its collection , by the gene

ral increaſe of induſtry, trade, and opulence through

Scotland. As to the Courts of Law; thefe are very

perfect thermometers of the ftate of the country ; and

by the proportion of the bufinefs before them; the

wealth and induftry of the whole kingdom may be

at all times correctly eftimated : For, men's difpofi

tion to contention at law, is, in the ordinary ftate

of human virtue, in the compound ratio of their

wealth and their activity in bufinefs. Now, fince

Scotland has for theſe many years been rapidly in

creafing in wealth, in induftry, and in trade : the

buſineſs before the Courts of Law, the profits of

the lawyers, and their numbers have neceffarily been

increaſed at the fame time. Lawyers therefore,

of all denominations, were never more numerous,

and never drew fo much wealth, as at prefent, from

all quarters of the country, into Edinburgh.

III
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II. THE TRADE and MANUFACTURES of Edin

burgh, are, what it ſeems, next, to depend chiefly

upon . In theſe, it has long been advancing, but was

never fo flouriſhing as at prefent. The moſt conſider

able branch of its trade, is that retail trade which it

poffeffes as the feat offaſhion , and the common centre

of intercourfe for Scotland. Hence thofe fplendid

fhops which line its ftreets. Hence is it, that many

of its richeſt and moſt refpectable citizens are fimply

fhopkeepers. What vaft quantities of cottons, of

linens, of filks, of woollen -ftuffs are retailed here!

What abundance of liquors, and of grocery goods of

all kinds ! Building has become a capital branch of

trade and induſtry, and promiſes, as it ſhould ſeem,

to be an unfailing one. The cabinet-maker earns

very large fums. The taylor is among the moſt

confiderable gainers.-The materials for this retail

trade are fupplied by a very large importation.

From the circumjacent country are brought grain,

whiſkey, ſheep, beeves, fwine, poultry, wild-fowl,

fiſh, cheeſe, butter, milk, eggs, and indeed all ar

ticles of freſh provifions, with a heterogeneous va

riety of other things which it would be difficult

accurately to enumerate ; Yet, one other confider

able ſet of articles which the neighbourhood af

fords, are, the ruder materials for building. From

England come an innumerable variety of arti

cles, partly its raw produce, partly of its manu

facture,
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factures, and in part imported by the English from

Foreign Countries. Happily we can now provide

muflins for our own ufe. But, a large quantity of

Iriſh Linens are ftill annually imported into Edin

burgh. From France, many articles of the con

fumpt of our metropolis have, till very lately, been

directly imported. Timber, iron, leather, and coarſe

linens are brought hither from Ruffia. From the

countries on the Mediterranean , too, are large im

ports brought into the port of Leith. For our Weſt

India goods we begin to be leſs dependent, than we

once were on Glaſgow and on London. Ifthe ex

ports from Edinburgh and Leith be fmall in com

parifon with the imports ; it is to be remembered

that the imports are not confumed in Edinburgh, but

are circulated through all Scotland ; and that there

fore they muſt be confidered as anſwering to a part

of thofe exports which we ſend out from the other

parts of Scotland. This trade is accompanied with

the ufual fubdivifions of Trade and Manufacture,

which the commercial Philofophers have fhewn to

contribute in the moft powerful manner, to the im

provement of both : Here are bankers, inſurers,

brokers. Here are two Banking Companies who

have been incorporated by Royal Charters ; and

the ſtock of both is now valued at a very high rate

Leith being the port of Edinburgh, aper cent.

great fhare of the wholefale, mercantile buſineſs of

VOL. II. Qqq Edinburgh

d
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Edinburgh is conducted at Leith. One ofthe mo

capital of all the manufactures of this place, is, that

ofglafs at Leith. Thus , a great trade, in one form or

another, is carried on at Edinburgh. It feems not

to decreaſe, but to be daily enlarged ; and affords

much to maintain and to augment the wealth and

population of this city-The late check which it ſuf

fered, was,-to ufe a homely fimilitude,-juft as

when a horfe, walking carelessly, happens to ftum

ble ; he inftantly recovers himſelf ; and then pro

eeeds with quicker and firmer fteps than before.

IV. THE next thing ofimportance to theprofperity

of this city, is, its INSTITUTIONS FOR EDUCATION.

The Univerſity not only contributes greatly to give

a liberal enlightened tone to the opinions and man

ners of the inhabitants of Edinburgh in general : It

is alſo a fource of no inconfiderable income to them

and it feems to reflect on the city perhaps little lefs

glory than all its civil, its martial, and its political

honours. It was as a medical School, that the

Univerſity of Edinburgh firſt became famous ; and

this, I think, within theſe laſt fifty years. Since

that period, a fecond fucceffion of eminent Medical

Teachers have fucceeded thofe who firft gained to

Edinburgh the character of an excellent medical

fchool. Theſe have furpaffed the fame of their pre

deceffors. The eſtabliſhment has alſo been enlarged

by
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by the inftitution of new profefforfhips. The Infir

mary has proved an excellent theatre for medical,

but more especially for furgical practice. Many

new difcoveries in the fcience of medicine have been

made here. Various theories have alfo been produ

ced, which, if not more fufceptible of fatisfactory

demonftration, than thofe which were exploded to

make room for them, have at leaft difplayed higher

beauty and ingenuity. In the conſtruction of theſe

theories, however, manyvaluable, fubordinate truths

have been aſcertained , which might otherwiſe have

remained doubtful or unknown. Concerning the

STRUCTURE and OECONOMY of the Human BODY,

as of the Human MIND, the MOST GENERAL TRUTHS

remain yet to be diſcovered. But, I doubt not that,

in the progrefs of Science, the Ultimate truths which

reſpect both, will be fully inveſtigated and eſtabliſh

ed ; that Medicine will no longer fluctuate from

theory to theory, but will be fettled onthe fure bafis

ofGeneral Principles. Howwould Galen be aftoniſh

ed were he to attend a courfe of MONRO's Lectures

and Demonſtrations ; to fee fo many of the finer

parts ofthe human frame diſplayed, which his dif

fection could not diſtinguiſh ; ſo many beautiful re

lations, nice connexions, and ftrong dependencies

explained, where he could ſee nothing but confuſi

on and diforder, almoft fufficient to urge him into

Atheiſm ! How would the arrogant vanity of Para

Q ૧ ૧ 2
celfus
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celfusbe confounded, could he hear the fcientific Lec

tures, could he affift at the experiments, could helearn

the diſcoveries andinventions ofBLACK! Howwould

his felf-fufficiency be abafed, before the modeft digni

ty of Science ! Chemiſtry is no longer the mere labour

of the Mechanic, the dream of the Enthufiaft, the

pretence ofthe Empiric ; but the moft exalted and

comprehenfive of Sciences ! Would not Hippocrates

himfelf refpect that aftoniſhingly accurate and ex

tenfive knowledge of the habits of the human Bo

dy, of the influences to which it is fubject, and of

the modifications of Difeafe, infinitely varied asthey

are, in all its different ftages,-which is unfolded in

the works of CULLEN, and in the Lectures of a GRE

GORY and a DUNCAN! The fame of Edinburgh, as a

ſchool for medicine is every year extended, and on

each fucceffive year, unleſs when fome extraordi

circumftances, ſuch as a war, ariſe to prevent
nary

it, increasing numbers of Students come hither to

Study Medicine !

NOR is it for Medicine alone that this Univerfity

is defervedly diſtinguiſhed. Even that fucceffion of

eminent moral philofophers with which the Univer

fity of Glaſgow has been honoured, have not ren

dered it a better ſchool for the Science of the Hu

man Mind, than Edinburgh. The eloquent Eſſay

en Civil Society, of Dr FERGUSON is known and ad

mired
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mired through Europe ; with equal eloquence of

compofition, with an elocution which did it ade

quate juftice, and with a clearnefs and preciſion'

which enlightened the obfcurity, and ſeemed to fix

the fubtlety of the moft abftract moral truths, did

he teach the Science of Ethics in all its branches,

when I had the honour of ſtudying under him. His

Lectures have been lately publiſhed : and I cannot

doubt but all ſtudents of Moral Philoſophy muſt be

wife enough to read them. Fortunately for the

Univerfity, he has been fucceeded, in the Ethical

Chair, by Mr STEWART, whofe eloquence, digni

fied, pathetic, winning, foothing, animating, irre

fiftibly interefting, continues to allure our Youth

to the study of Morals ; -whatever the profeffion

to which they are deftined,-or although they be

deſtined to no profeffion at all . Since no Science

hath a more direct influence on the conduct of life

than Ethics ; every one muſt rejoice with me, that

this Science has fo long been, and is long likely to

be eagerly ſtudied in the Univerſity of Edinburgh.-.

Mr Bruce had the boldneſs to fet the example to al

moſt all other Teachers of the Science of Reasoning,

in rejecting the Dialectics of Ariſtotle, and the quib

bling Logic and Metaphyfics of the Schoolmen, for the

Laws of Experimental Philofophy eftablished by Bacon,

and happily obeyed by Newton, and by moft of our

Natural Philofophers, and not lefs fitted to be fuc.

ceſsfully
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ceſsfully applied to the Philoſophy of the mind. De

fore he could improve his plan to all that perfection,

and reduce it to that order , ofwhich it wasfufficiently

ſuſceptible, and which he was well qualified to give it;

—he was fucceeded by Mr FINLAYSON, whofe Lec

tures do full juſtice to the importance of the Science

as a branch of Liberal Education, and to the ex

traordinary and increaſing numbers of Students, that

crowd his Clafs-Room.--- Mathematics have long been

taught, with the moſt diſtinguiſhed ability in this

Univerſity. The works and the fame of Maclaurin,

the friend of Sir Ifaac Newton, will long furvive :

Themoſt eminent Mathematicians on the Continent

have confeffed the eminence of Dr Mathew Stewart,

in the difficult reſearches of this Science ; None of

the valuable papers in the volumes of the Philofo

phical Tranfactions ofEdinburgh, have been oftener

quoted, or with higher applauſe than that fine ſpe

cimen of mathematical reaſoning applied to Phyfics,

which Mr PLAYFAIR has exhibited in his Paper on

the Meaſurement of Heights and Distances by the Ba

rometer, or that ſkilful mixture of Mathematics and

Fine Writing which he has difplayed in his Effay

onthe Indian Aftronomy; A fcience, in which his ge

nius can make important difcoveries, and in which

his accuracy enables him to confirm the diſcoveries,

or to explode the fallacious theories of others, feems

to be no leſs indebted to him for his fucceſsful efforts

as
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as a Teacher, to render it more popular than it has

yet been among our Scottish youth : Indeed , I amfor

ry to think that I ſhould have reafon for believing

the Science of Mathematics to have been hitherto

lefs popular than its very high importance deferves ,

among the Countrymen of the Great NAPIER. I

am perſuaded that Mr Playfair will be no leſs plea

fed than I am, to hope that the objections which

feem to ariſe from the Hiftory of Indian Aftrono

my,---againſt the Chronology of the Sacred Scrip

tures, may be removed by the erudition and ſcien

tific penetration of Mr Maurice.---I know not that

any Profeffor of Rhetoric and Criticifm ever contri

buted more to the Reformation of Tafte in a Nati

on than DR BLAIR has done. At the time when

he began to read his Lectures, Taſte in Compoſi

tion was confined almoft exclufively to thoſe very

few among us who deſerved the appellation of Claſ

fical Scholars : We knew in general little of Regu

larity, and ſtill lefs of Delicacy of Compoſition ;

All the Writings of Scotchmen reſiding in Scotland,

---except perhaps half a dozen, or hardly ſo many,

---were, properly fpeaking, written in the Scottiſh

dialect ; We admired the beſt Engliſh authors, we

fometimes tried to imitate, but we dared not to

emulate them. But, under him has a School of

Tafte and Eloquence been formed, which has dif

fuſed a ſkill in elegant compofition and Tafte to re

lifb
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lifh it, through all Scotland. His Sermons have

wonderfully aided the influence of his Lectures. It

could not but give great additional weight to the

inftructions of a Teacher of Eloquence, when it was

confidered, that he himſelf was confeffedly the Firſt

Compofer for the Pulpit in Europe. Nor can I help

obferving, that, however high the praiſe of reforming

the tafte of a whole People, and teaching themto in

veft truth in thofe unaffected , yet elegant andgraceful

ornaments which beft become her; Yet, much higher

is the praife, and a much ſweeter fecret fatisfaction

muft the Confcioufnefs give,---of having taught wif

dom to the thoughtleſs, and uſeful ſeriouſneſs to

the Gay, of having reinforced , with more pointed

arrows, the quiver from which the bow of Truth

is armed againft vice, of arraying religion in a

bewitching drefs, which while it becomes the gravi

ty and the fimplicity of her character, renders her

at the fame time, the admiration and the delight of

the Faſhionable circle, ---in fhort of rendering religi

ous truth more perfuafive, of making piety more

amiable , and of “ bringing many to righteouſneſs!"

In Mr GREENFIELD, Dr Blair has fortunately ob

tained an affiftant of Taſte and Genius congenial to

his own. But, the Univerſity of Edinburgh has

juft loft one of its moft illuftrious ornaments, and

Europe, one of its moft fplendid Literary Lights.

The fame of its Principal has long contributed high

ly

-
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ly to attract ftudents to the Univerſity of Edin

burgh. It was, with reaſon, believed abroad, that

the feminary of Education , in which the Historian of

Mary, of Charles V. of Columbus prefided, could

not be a mean one. Unity of defign ; order

and proportion of parts ; the ſkilful preſervation of

hiftoric dignity; intereſting animation of narrative;

juftnefs, liberality, pertinency of the philofophy ne

ceffarily intermingled ; the judicious felection of the

private tranſactions beſt adapted to illuftrate the pro

grefs of policy, arts, and manners ; ſkill in work

ing all up together ; a noble ſpirit breathed through

the whole ; and colouring rich, yet not gaudy, dif

fuſed over it ; —Theſe are the diſtinguiſhing charac

teristics of the late DR ROBERTSON'S Historical

Works ; and they are at the fame time the qualities

which give to Hiftory, almoft all the perfection of

which it is fufceptible. Some other Hiftorians may

excel in one or two of theſe qualities ; and fome

may exhibit the whole affemblage in an inferior de

gree; but I will venture to affert, with confidence,

that no Hiftorian , ancient or modern , has ever yet

diſplayed them all together in fuch perfection. But,

there is one quality of hiftory yet more important

than any of thefe ; TRUTH. This quality, the hifto

rian can byno other means communicate to his work,

than by an honeft and difcerning care, to relate no

fact, unleſs upon the moft fatisfactory evidence.

VOL. II. Rrr And
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And in a careful attention to original authorities, and

a difcerning preference among thefe , as different cir

cumftances appear to render them more or less worthy of

credit. Dr Robertſon has undeniably left all other

hiftorians far behind. His ftyle is elaborate, yet '

unaffected ; dignified, but not turgid ; energetic,

without obfcurity or ſtiffneſs. Hardly.can the phi

lofophy or Literature of modern times boaft of a

nother character in which Liberality ofSentimentfres

from bigotry or dogmatifm, is fo eminently united with

Steadiness of principles remotefrom levity or fcepticifm.

It was natural then, that the luftre of Dr Robertfon's

character fhould advantageouſly be reflected
upon his

Univerfity. His name will long be one of its deareſt

ornaments.---Only within theſe few years has Edin

burgh begun to be diftinguiſhed by poffeffing in its

Univerfity, an excellent fchool for thoſe branches

of Learning which are more peculiarly connected

with the profeffion of Law. But, the abilities of a

Tytler, a Hume, a Wilde, a Macconnochie have now

begun to raise this Univerfity to the fame illuftrious

eminencein the Legal as in the Medical ftudies . The

mild picty of a HUNTER, the philofophic erudition

of a HARDY, the cloquence and various knowledge

of both are earneſtly employed to inftruct the minds,

and form the manners of thofe young men who pre

pare to offer themfelves candidates for the miniſtry

of religion. The winning manners, the patient af

fiduity
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fiduity, the gentlenefs fuperior to provocation , the

fingular erudition , and the amiable enthuſiaſm for a

language, a philofophy, and a literature formed above

all others, to excite the enthuſiaſm of an ingenuous

mind; Thefe qualities, fo well known to diſtinguiſh

M DALZIELL'S character render him wonderfully

fuccefsful in reftoring in our own country, a tafte

for Grecian learning : His pupils commonly catch a

portion of his own enthuſiaſm for the Greek ; and

feldom difcontinue their attendance at his Clafs till

obliged bythe economy of their other ftudies. Nor

is Roman Literature lefs advantageously intrufted to

the care of DR HILL. The abilities and exertions

of the Profeffors of Natural Philofophy and Natural

History are highly worthy ofthe Sciences which they

teach. The munificence of Mr Pulteney has lately

provided a falary for a Profeffor of Agriculture in

this Univerſity ; and he has happily found in Dr

COVENTRY, a profeffor qualified to do honour to his

Foundation. It appears fomewhat furprizing, that

in a Commercial Age, and eſpecially among a Na

tion, the foundations of whofe ftrength and happi

neſs are eſtabliſhed upon their Manufactures and

Commerce, no lefs than upon their agriculture ;

there ſhould be no particular inftitution for the in

ftruction of Youth in the Elements of Commerce.

Forming but a flender part among the numberless

modifications of Human Exertion ; its rife and pro

---

Rrr2
gress
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grefs cannot be very particularly detailed in a courfe

of General Hiſtory. For the fame reaſon, its rela

tions can never be very fully explained in a ſeries of

Lectures on the principles of Political Economy.

The Arithmetician and the Accountant teach but a

very ſmall
part of the actual practice of Trade, and

that but,very imperfectly. But, if when detached

from each other, the feveral parts of Commercial

Knowledge may make but an inconfiderable figure;

if they cannot be ſeparately taught, in their full ex

tent, among the other branches of Knowledge ;

Taken all together, however, they appear to be of

great magnitude and importance ; And they might

be very beautifully connected into a diſtinct ſyſtem

of Study. In fuch a ſyſtem, the HISTORY ; the

PHILOSOPHY ; and the ECONOMY of Commerce

might be fucceffively explained .— By the Philo

Sophy of Commerce I mean the inveſtigation of its

relations to climate, laws, manners, internal in.

duſtry, religion, national virtue, power of defence,

national revenue, local fituation , &c. By its œco

nomy, I underſtand all its tranfactions, from gifts

in the expectation of gifts, and the barter of

commodities among favage tribes , to the moſt

complex negociations of the moſt ingenious tra

ding nations in Europe ; --- comprehending all the

details of retail-trade, of banking, of Infurance, of

Exchange, of Stock-Jobbing, & c.... Surely ſuch an

inftitution

1
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inftitution for thus improving and extending Com.

mercial Knowledge were worthy of the Legiſlature

and Government of a great Trading Nation ;—

Ofthe patronage of merchants and manufacturers

in a country where they form fo very opulent and

fo very refpectable an order in the community,

---and are ſo much diſtinguiſhed by liberality of fen

timents and of manners ;---and of an Univerſity,

the moſt deſervedly celebrated in Europe, and which

ſeems to want only this additional inſtitution, to

render its provifions for literary and fcientific in

ftruction moft admirably compleat !

1

THE patrons ofthe University of Edinburgh de

ſerve very high praiſe for that judicious care with

which they have long laboured to promote its rifing

celebrity, and make it beneficial to the City and to

the Nation. To their attention , next after the na

tural progrefs of Knowledge and Opulence,---and

the accidental appearance here, of fome of the great

eft Literary Characters that any Age or Country has

produced,---are the advancement and the fame of

of this Univerſity to be afcribed. The Profeffor

ſhips are happily no inviting ftalls for the indolent

and the dull. And the Patrons, fenfible of what

importance the Univerſity is to the city, have been

careful to fuffer candidates to be introduced into its

offices, byno recommendations, but thofe of Science,

Abilities,
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Abilities, and becoming Gravity of Manners. This

care implies a degree of Public Virtue far from com

mon in the preſent age; but the fact is not, for this,

the lefs certain. Upon this care does the Profperity

and Uſefulneſs of the Univerſity effentially depend.

Whenever it ſhall ceafe to be exerted ,---from that

moment muſt the Univerſity be gradually deſerted,

till nothing ſhall remain, but the mere nominis um

bra. The importance of the Univerfity in a com

mercial point of view to the Citizens of Edinburgh,

will appear from thefe facts : The number of the

annual ſtudents has for many years been not under

a thouſand,---reckoning at an average ; Theſe again,

one with one another, ſpend not leſs than thirty

pounds each for every Seffion : Here is a fum of

thirty thousand pounds expended in Edinburgh, as

a feat of an Univerſity, for the ſpace of feven or

eight months in every year : The manner in which

this money is laid out, is highly beneficial ; It is for

the greater part diſtributed in ſmall fums amongthe

induſtrious poor, who perform the neceſſary ſervices

for the ftudents, and provide them with the means

offubfiftence.

SINCE the Univerſity is ſo beneficial in a com

mercial point of view; ſince it reflects ſo much glory

upon Scotland and its capital ; and fince architectu

ral improvements have been, of late, ſo earneſtly

and
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and fuccessfully cultivated in Edinburgh ; it was na

tural, that the Patrons of the Univerſity, and the

Adminiſtrators of the Public Affairs of the City

fhould defire to acc mmodate Science and Litera

ture with manfions more worthy ofthem, than thoſe

which they had here originally occupied. The Old

Buildings ofthe Univerſity were not unfuitable to

the modes ofliving, in the Country at the time,

when they were erected, and certainly did honour

to the Tafte and munificence of the Citizens of

Edinburgh in the days of James VI. But, our

modes of life have been ſo much varied, fince that

period ; our Architecture has been fo much impro

ved ; our tafte for domeftic accommodation has

become fo much more nice ; and the Foundations

of the Univerſity have been fo greatly enlarged ;

that the neceffity of new Edifices for the Fublic

purpoſes of this Univerſity had become fufficiently

a pparent. An opportunity feemed to arife, through

which Edinburgh might be diſtinguiſhed by the

architecture no lefs than by the Science of Athens.

One noble public building, the REGISTER-OFFICE

had been just finished. And, the patriotiſm of

Scotchmen could not bear, that their private hou

fes fhould be palaces hardly equalled in Europe ;

their temples of Tafte and Science, comparatively

mean and Smoky huts. The defign of a NEW

COLLEGE was therefore formed. A plan for the

building
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building was procured from Mr Adams. A fuba

ſcription was opened. It has drawn many genes

rous contributions from various quarters. It has

been honoured with the munificent encouragement

ofa Sovereign who has ever been the generous and

difcerning patron of Learning and of the Fine Arts .

From the Eaft and from the Weſt Indies, the Pu

pils ofthe Univerſity of Edinburgh have emulouf

ly fent contributions to promote the accommoda

tion and the auguft dignity of their Alma Mater.

But, fo confiderable a Work, which must prove a

permanent monument to the honour of the age, of

the country, of the city in which it is reared, can

not be compleated, without a fund much more con

fiderable, than has yet been acquired for it. A

mean or paltry fet of buildings would have been

leſs worthy of the Eſtabliſhment of the Univerſity ;

than the old Edifices which had a venerable and

dignified air by their antiquity. But the patriotiſm

and the Taſte of Scotchmen, and indeed the vene

ration of the feat of Learning and Science will not

leave this noble fabric long unfinished. And, if,

amidst the viciffitudes of Human Things, barbarifm

fhould ever again ſpread rnin and defolation through

thofe regions ; levelling our palaces and public

buildings with the temples and porticoes of Athens

and Palmyra, or with our own old Abbies and Can

thedrals; Then ſhall the enthuſiaſtic votary of Tafte

and

L

1
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and Science repair hither in devout pilgrimage,

from the Wilds of Siberia perhaps, or from the re

moteft corners of North America, and weep over the

broken columns, and kneel to kiss the threſholds

of the difinantled and defolated temple which the

Citizens of Edinburgh now fondly rear to Lear

ning*.

THE GRAMMAR School of Edinburgh, under the

management of four mafters and a Rector, is not

lefs flourishing than the Univerſity. I have for

merly mentioned my objections againſt the form of

the Exercifes commonly prefcribed in the courſe of

à Claffical Education , and againſt the ſhortness of

the period commonly appropriated in Scotland, to

the ftudy of Claffical Learning. But, if I were even

more confident than I am of being right in my opi

nions on theſe matters ; and more earneſt than I

dare prefume to be, in the cenfure of the practices

of which I difapprove ;-I fhould ſtill allow, that

theſe refpectable men are well entitled to adopt the

words of Hector ;

Si Pergama dextra

Defendi poffent, etiam hac defenfafuiffent.

VOL. II. Sfs THE

* See a Letter of Abbe de Lille's, in Choifeul-Goufier's VOYAGE

PITTORESQUE DE LA GRECE.

1

1
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THE ſchools for English are numerous, and taught

by men well qualified for the employment. In the

ſame fituation are the ſchools for writing and arith

metic, and other concomitant branches of Educa

tion. We have fwarms of Frenchmen who are fuf

ficiently affiduous to initiate our Youth in the Lan

guage ofPolitenefs and of Liberty.

BUT, I must again obferve, that inftruction in

the Principles of Religion enters too little into the

plans of almost all theſe provifions for Education.

Unleſs in fome of the English fchools, religious

inſtruction is never thought of. The parents truft

it to the maſters ; and the mafters to the parents ;

and between the two, the children eſcape the trou

ble of thinking about, who made them or who re

deemed them. We feem to be afraid of inftilling

religious prejudices into the minds of youth, before

they grow up to chufe a religion for themfelves.

But, I fhould think, the religious knowledge of

our youth ought to be anxiously cared for, both at

our ſchools, and in the firft claffes in the Univerfi.

ty. I would willingly hope, that what I have here

faid, is not true in all its extent. But, I have not

reafon to think that it is not. And, as the matter

appears to me to be of the utmoſt importance, I

have chofen to ſpeak out. But, I fhall rejoice to

be corrected.

V.
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NERS.

V. ALL the other circumftances which concur to

maintain this city, or to form and mark the charac

ter of its inhabitants may be included , in fo rapid

a ſketch as this, under the common Head of Man

The influence ofReligion has always a power

ful fhare in forming the manners of a People. In

great towns the influence of Religion is almoft al

ways weaker than elſewhere. Yet, whatever the

miniſtry of a pious and enlightened Clergy can do

to maintain the influence of religion , is here exert

ed ; and not without fuccefs ; for the decencies of

religion are yet reverenced here by all claffes ; and

I would willingly hope, that its fecret incitements

and restraints are powerfully felt by many. A ftrict

Police preferves Edinburgh more fecure from riots

and robberies than almoſt any other city equally

large. As the Opulent and the Educated are n ore

numerous here, in proportion to the poor and the

uninftructed, than in almoft any other town in

Scotland; the labouring poor and the ignorant ſeem

to take from them, the tone of their manners. The

public amufements in Edinburgh are not yet too nu

merous, or too feductive to operate with a very cor.

rupting influence on the manners. The Theatre is

occafionally crowded, but is regularly attended with

eagerneſs. Pantomime and tricks of horſemanſhip have

unſucceſsfully tried their fortune here, as public amu

fements.-Perfuaded as I am that all the Dramatic

Sff2 entertainments
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entertainments ofmodern times have been pernicious

to the morals of thofe amongwhomthey haveprevail

ed; Yet, at the fame time, fatisfied that fuch entertain

ments are beneficial to the progrefs of refinement,

and to the improvement of the Sifter Fine Arts ,—

nay are even indifpenfibly neceffary among a People

arrived at that pitch ofluxurious refinement at which

we and the Nations of Europe have attained ; I

anxioufly with, that fome means could be deviſed by

which the Theatre might be rendered truly a School

of Virtue. When the Tragedies of Efchylus, Sopho

cles, and Euripides were reprefented on the Atheni

an ftage ; Virtue was taught on it little lefs correct

ly, and perhaps more fuccefsfully than from our

pulpits. The caufes feem to have been, ift That

the reprefentations were occafional not continual ;

2dly They were great national acts ; 3dly The merits,

and eſpecially the moral effects of the pieces to be

acted, were previouſly eſtimated with care, by

judges appointed by the ftate ; 4thly The Actors

werefew , and there were no Adreffefs intermingled

with them ; 5thly Virtuous Morals were required as

a fort of Profeſſional Qualification in them ; And

6ly, Becauſe they were among the moſt reſpecta

ble characters in the republic. Now the circum

ftances or Edinburgh differ fo much from thoſe of

Athens, that I can have no hopes of fecing our ſtage

corrected by the fame reftraints or dignified by the

fame
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fame advantages. But, if our Legiſlature ſhall ever

find time to make the virtue of the Nation more

particularly an object of their care than they have

lately made it ; I conceive it to be poffible enough

to place the ftage under fuch regulations, that

it fhall be, at leaft lefs the pander of vice and pro

fligacy, than at prefent. In the mean time, it is

aftoniſhing to me, that the citizens of Edinburgh

do not uſe means to have their Dramatic Entertain

ments regulated in the fame manner as their mufi

cal. The patent might be to the Town-Council,

and to two or three of the moft refpectable Incorpo

rated Bodies. Theſe might annually appoint Direc

tors of the Theatre ; The Directors might hire for

annual falaries, a depute manager, and a Company

of Players : Decent Morals fhould be required in

the Actor and Actrefs not lefs than in the Di

vine, the Lawyer, and the Phyſician. The Direc

tors might meet weekly, to ſelect the pieces to

be acted for the week fubfequent : and the moral

tendency of theſe pieces ought to be always the firſt

confideration : and the Deputy-manager fhould be

required to exclude from the threatre the drunken

and the diſorderly, and to inftitute an immediate

profecution againſt the riotous: The Directors ſhould

be men, the moft diftinguiſhed for rank, for piety,

for virtue, for found judgment, for good tafte, in

the whole city. But, it is in vain to talk thus.

Taks
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Take awaythe licentioufnefs ; and too many would

think the entertainment alſo taken away. Sic vivi

tur Roma!-As to the mufical entertainments of Eʊin

burgh; I do not fee how a Concert could be ma

naged on a better plan ; It is fupported by a fub

ſcription of the moſt refpectable lovers of muſic in

Edinburgh : The performers are retained at ftated

falaries Directors appointed by the fubfcribers,

hire or diſmiſs the performers, regulate the mufic,

and manage the money and the accompts of the

fubfcription : They grant alfo, at their pleaſure, and

upon proper application , tickets of admiffion to fuch

gentlemen and ladies,---ſtrangers or others, as may

not have it in their power to be fubfcribers. The

performers are alfo gratified with benefit-concerts.

Through theſe means theſe amuſements are conduc

ted with great decorum, and with happy effects,

The company at the ordinary concerts, is at once

felect and varied. By the benefit-concerts, the mu

fical tafte of the whole town is gratified. Dancing

Affemblies are held regularly through the winter, in

two elegant fuites ofrooms in George's Street, and

in George's Square. Thofe of George's Square are

the moſt felect, and at the fame time the beſt atten

ded. Private dances in Taverns have certainly be

come much too faſhionable among all ranks. They

fhould be diſcouraged by thoſe who have influence to

regulate the public tafte in thefe matters. Between

December
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December and April, Edinburgh is crowded with the

ftudious, the bufy, and the gay. In July again, the

Races ofLeith render Edinburgh for a week or ten

days, a fcene of feftivity and pleaſure.

EDINBURGH has been filled for a few months a

bout the end of the laſt year, and the beginning of

the prefent, with the noife of thoſe who called

themfelves, FRIENDS OF THE PEOPLE. But, it was

Vox, ET PRÆTEREA NIHIL. Wherever two or three

fimple People could be brought together bythe tur

bulent, they were named an Affociation ; and Decla

rations framed for them, and publiſhed in their

names ; as if they had been multitudes of thoſe

whofe virtue, intelligence and property gave them

the higheſt intereſt in the welfare of their country.

No fooner was the eye of the Public fairly opened

upon them than they vaniſhed like ſo many ſhadows.

THESE are all the material Obfervations concern

ing the prefent ſtate of Scotland, with which I can

at this time, preſume to trouble the Public. I may

have been often miſtaken. But, I have not wilfully

mifrepreſented any facts : and I uſed pains to obtain

correct information. I have anxiouſly avoided fet

ting down any thing that might give offence. But,

as in a work of this nature, it is hardly poffible, that

nobody
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nobody ſhould be offended by fome or other of the

facts related : I think it neceffary to mention, that

if I have fet down any thing, however true, that

may feem to give reaſonable offence, I am ready to

make every proper apology ; ftill more,-if I have

any where undeſignedly made a miſrepreſentation,

to wound any perfon's feelings : I ſhall readily aſk

pardon of the offended party, and adopt any means

that may be fuggefted to correct my fault. I have

no enmities to gratify. I have no defire to provoke

enmity. Why then ſhould I give offence ?

I HAVE alfo to offer an apology to thoſe whom I

may perhaps have difgufted by my impertinent

praife ; I am far from being difpofed to fet myſelf

up for any body's panegyrift. But, as it was my

intention to exhibit a fort of general ſketch, in

thefe obfervations,-of the ſtate of fociety ,-of in.

duſtry , arts, and manners in my country ; I could

not well do this, without connecting with my ac

count, the names of fome of thofe refpectable men

who do the greateſt honour to our country by their

abilities and their virtues. On this fcore, therefore,

I hope to be forgiven for prefuming to mention the

names of men who may well diſdain praiſe ſo mean

and awkward as mine.

IT
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It has been my wifh to drop nothing but what,

-if noticed at all,-might tend to promote the

welfare of my Country, and the intereft of Know

ledge, of Virtue, of pure Religion . Even in this

too I may have failed. If I have unfortunately fet

down any thing having a contrary tendency ; I pray

God to forgive ; and intreat the reader to impute

it not to ill intention , but to ignorance or overfight.

FINIS.



ADVERTISEMENT.

AS this volume has fwelled, to what my Publishers

think, an unreasonable fize ; I am obliged to refer the

reader to Sir Robert Douglas's Account ofthe MACGRE

GORS, for a vindication of that Clan from fome of the

afperfions which, in confequence of their misfortunes,

have been thrown upon them,—instead ofexamining their

history in an Appendix , as propofed.

THE Table ofImports and Exports of Perth, intend

ed to be inferted here, is alſo ommitted, as a committee

of merchants, manufacturers, &c. are now employed in

making up this Table with the utmost poffible accuracy.

It will be published in Sir John Sinclair's Statistical

Account ofScotland, and a copy of it delivered GRATIS

to the purchafers of this Work.
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